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Preface
The idea for the present work was initiated in 1993,in the period between February and April,
when Iwas following the MSc course Forest Ecology, delivered by Professor R.A.A. Oldeman,
of the Department of Forestry, Wageningen Agricultural University. While following thecourse,
I was pondering upon a would-be subject and almost too late when I came up with the idea of
studying the age-old "agroforestry" system of the Gedeo. My supervisor, Ir. van Baren,
specializing in Forest Protection, thought that the topic was not her field of expertise and
recommended metoProfessor R.A.A.Oldeman,whoatthetimewasheading the Silvicultureand
ForestEcologyLab.
Iphonedtheprofessor and madeanappointment for aweekahead.ButImissedthe appointment,
for Imade amistake,reckoningtime asweusedtoinEthiopia. Ihad totake another appointment
for aweek ahead, at3inthe afternoon. There Iwas intimetopresent my30pagesproposal.The
professor told me that he had no time to read those pages and suggested to reduce it to one A4
page,within aweek's time. I was sparkled by the incident and went to my lodging with aheavy
load of thought. For a few days, Iput aside the whole idea. Soon I began to work again. It took
me two full weeks,including the week-ends, tobring the pages down tothree. The latter in turn
required a whole morning's work on the day of my appointment to become the required one A4
page.Theprofessor beganworking throughthepage,hisbluepenonhand.Oncomingto anend,
hesighed abit and looking intomyeyestold methat from that moment onwards Iwasoneofhis
students, who, he said, worked mostly by themselves. The skeleton of the material in the A4
page,being subsequently fleshed, formed the basis ofwhat wasreported in myM.Sc. Thesisand
alsoofthepresentbook.
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Propositions (Stellingen) belonging toa Ph.D.thesisentitled Five
Thousand Yearsof Sustainability? A casestudy on GedeoLand Use
(Southern Ethiopia) by Tadesse KippieKanshie,May 22,2002.
1. Contrary to conventional agriculturalists elsewhere, Gedeo farmers do not admit
organisms that tax the environment toomuch. (This thesis)
2. The Gedeo manipulate ecological eco-unit make-up, rather than the genetic make-up
of organisms, and in this way get high production, high biodiversity and many
services in a safe way. (This thesis)
3. Tn Gedeo "agroforests", the ratio of mature to immature components is to the
sustained economic security of the farm households, what spatial arrangement of the
components is to the sustenance of theecological base of production. (This thesis)
4. By the judicious use of the water-stocking and high yielding ensete, Ethiopian
farmers can easily and safely correct their country's drought - and - famine situation
and image. (This thesis)
5. Each farmer with his family and farm represents a unique whole, therefore, in
studying farmers, case-wise study is more appropriate than a statistical sampling
procedure. (This thesis)
6. A small farmer operates under an unpredictable risk, but he is well compensated by
the incentive and opportunity to nurture his creativity, whence he derives happiness
and self-fulfillment, an advantage often not taken into account. (Amanor, 1994)
7. Biodiversity is the key to sustainability and theprocess of globalization in its drive to
uniformity poses a risk not only to small farmers but also to the global society at
large. (Boyden, 1992).
8. When adevelopment agent told afarmer that following his advice the farmer could in
the end stop working the farm, hire laborers and enjoy life with his family, the fanner
was right in answering "I am already enjoying life" (Tropical Wisdom).
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Chapter 1.GeneralIntroduction: EcologyandHistory
l.I.Thcagricultural environment
Ethiopia is located in the Horn of Africa, between 3.24 and 14.53 degrees North and
32.42 and 48.12 degrees East (Woldemariam, 1972; Wolde-Aregay & Holdinge, 1996;
Eth.Mapping Authority, 1988;Mersha,2000).Topographically itranges from belowsea
level (at Dalol) to above 4000m above (at Ras Dashen). Climatologic diversity also is
great,rangingfrom tropicaldesertstotropicalrainforests andtropicalmontanevegetation
(Woldemariam, 1972;Ethiopian MappingAuthority, 1988;Mersha,2000).Morethan80
different languages are spoken (Dillebo, 1985). It has a population of 65.3 million,
growing at 3%per annum, more than 86% of which is engaged in agriculture (Central
Statistical Authority, 1996b). It is currently subdivided into eleven regional states
(Tablel.l).
Table 1.1. Distribution of the total Ethiopian population (65.3 million) by regions

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Region
Tigray
Afar
Amhara
Oromiya
Gambella
Benishangul1
Somalia
SNNP2
Harari
AddisAbaba-'
DireDawa"*
FDRE5

Capital
Mekele
Aysaita
BahirDar
Nazreth
Gambella
Assosa
Jijiga
Awassa
Harar
AddisAbaba
Dire Dawa
AddisAbaba

Total population

Annualgrowth rate

%

(%)

5.8
1.9
25.7
35.5
0.3
0.9
5.8
19.7
0.3
3.9
0.5
100

2.8
2.4
2.9
3.1
2.6
2.6
2.6
3.3
3.5
2.9
4.0
2.9

1
Benshangulgumz,zSouthern Natuions,Nationalitiesand Peoples'Region,3AddisAbaba CityCouncil,4DireDawa
Administrative Council,5FederaiDemocraticRepublikofEthiopia.
Source:CentralStatisticalAuthority,1996.

The Great Rift System dissects the country intotwoparts, i.e., the Central-Northern and
the South-Eastern highlands (Mersha,2000).Thelowlands andlowplains lietotheWest
of theNorth-Western highlands (the Sudan plains) and to the East of the South-Eastern
highlands (Somali lowlands). The Rift Valley, together with its lakes forms another
system of lowlands and valleys (Ethiopian Mapping Authority, 1988). The highlands
peakabove4000maslatRasDashenintheSemienMountains(ibid).
The highlands, constituting about 30% of the country's total surface, are the home of
most sedentary agriculture with perennial crops such as ensete {Ensete ventricosum
(Welw.)Cheesman) MUSACEAE, coffee {Coffea arabica L.RUBIACEAE)andchat(Chata
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Fig. 1.1. The Gedeo in Ethiopia. The Gwedeo country is located in the escarpment of the Rift Valley,
facing Lake Abaya, between the region of Oromiya (to the south), east and west and the Sidasma zone (to
thenorth).
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Edulis CELASTRACEAE) and annual teff {Eragrostis teff L. GRAMINEAE), maize (Zea
mayas L. GRAMINEAE), barley (Hordeum vulgare GRAMINEAE), and wheat (Triticum
vulgare GRAMINEAE) (see Wolde-Aregay & Holdinge, 1996). The dry, sub-humid zone
covers 12% of the country and supports drought-tolerant crops like sorghum {Sorghum
vulgare GRAMINEAE). The semi-arid and arid zones cover about 4 1 %of the country and
are currently used as pasture and range lands. The desert zone covers about 16% of the
country, and is the home of the nomadic pastoralism (e.g., the Afar, Boran and Somali).
However, only 30% of the estimated 30 million livestock population is kept in the
lowlands (Wolde-Aragay & Holdinge, 1996), the rest being animal components of mixed
farming in the highlands.
Due to its large rivers and several lakes (e.g., the Abay, the Tekeze, the Wabe Shebele,
the Baro) traversing long distances, Ethiopia is known as the water tower of northeastern
Africa (Woldemariam, 1972). The capacity of the numerous rivers is estimated at 105.5
billion m3 of water with an irrigation potential of 3.5 million hectares (Mersha, 2000).
The hydroelectric and thermal power potential of the rivers is estimated at 100 to 165
billion kwh per annum. There are eleven lakes, most of which in the Rift Valley, with a
total area of 740 km2, (Mersha, 2000).
The country once was also endowed with natural vegetation. The forest cover has shrunk
from forty to four percent, within less than a century (Breitenbach, 1963). Remnants of
natural forest are located in the South-West and South-Central parts of the country and
these are officially protected. Indigenous acacia forests in the Rift Valley and other open
woodlands are other natural remnants. Man-made forests consisting of eucalyptus and
other exotic trees are estimated to cover 200,000 hectares (Mersha, 2000). Ethiopia
stands out in Africa in the area of wildlife and natural conservation because of its
exceptionally high levels of endemism, i.e., species only occurring in small, well
circumscribed localities and nowhere else in the world. It is also the region of origin of
many plant species now widely spread, the best known certainly being the coffee shrub
(Coffea arabica L.). The country has nine wildlife parks, 4 sanctuaries, 11 reserves and
several controlled hunting areas (Woody Biomass Inventory and Strategic Planning
Project, 1996).
The soils of Ethiopia are much varied (Murphy, 1968). The most important are Regosols
(\\%),Vertisoh (10%),Nitosols (12%), Fluvisols (5%) mdArenosols (5%), according to
the Ethiopian Mapping Authority (1988). The soil descriptions indicate limitations in
phosphorus, nitrogen and organic matter (ibid.). The soils, particularly those in the
highlands are susceptible to erosion by rainwater, largely due to the mountainous
landscapes with over 30% slope, and exacerbated by the concentrated and intense rains
(Wolde-Aregay & Holdinge, 1996). The average annual soil loss from croplands is
estimated at 100 tons ha"1 (ibid.). The problem of soil erosion is further aggravated by
cultural practices followed by those farmers who grow annual crops leaving the soil bare
after harvest. In growing teff, for instance, the soil has to be intensively cultivated and
left to be soaked with water prior to sowing, for about one month. Since mulching is not
possible due to the extremely small seeds of the crop, the situation favors water erosion
until the crop germinates and establishes a canopy. A completely different picture is

observed in areas of perennial cropping, particularly enseteand coffee growing in the
South (Gedeo, Sidama) and West (Keffa, Illubabor, Wollega); see Wolde-Aregay &
Holdinge (1996).Here,too,erosionproblems exist inareasofcereal farming (e.g.,inthe
Westandfacing theRift valley(table1.5).
1.2.Subsistence:thebasicthemeofEthiopian agriculture
Ethiopian agriculture is predominantly subsistence agriculture (table 1.2). This can be
glimpsed from theproportion ofagrarianpeople inthewholepopulation, 86%,following
the Central Statistical Authority (1999).Onthe other hand, this aspect is often seen asa
problem by national and international organizations. Therefore, research and
development in Ethiopia are geared towards changing or transforming this agriculture,
casting it into the ideal mold of conventional "modern farming". On the other hand, the
merits of subsistence agriculture such as sustainability and equity have in the main been
neglected. Lowyield is claimed to be the main drawback of subsistence agriculture,and
has been unduly exaggerated (Diriba, 1995).Modern agricultural research started in the
early 1970's (Almaz, 2001), but food security to Ethiopia still remains distant (Diriba,
1995). It rather decreased than increased over the last 30 years. Though environmental
problems share the blame to some extent, neglecting the larger subsistence agricultural
sector remains the main reason. Since agriculture is the backbone of the economy
accounting for about 60% of the GDP and 90% of the foreign earnings (Almaz, 2001),
the problem is not restricted to food security alone. Indeed, agriculture also is the main
sourceofrawmaterialsforthecountry's agro-industries (Almaz,2001).
Subsistence farmers have been forced into a desperate situation. On the one hand, they
cannot fully participate inconventional farming, asnecessary infrastructures (e.g.,roads,
marketsorstorage structures) islargely lacking.Moreover, farmers arealsohamperedby
the fragile environments, fragmented holdings and an unpredictable climate. In short,
farmers cannot improve their socio-economic situation by the sole means of their own
traditional farming, whereastheyreceive littlesupport.Enseteisoneofthecropshardhit
(Brandt&al, 1997).
1.3.Theplaceofensete agricultureinEthiopia
Ensete agriculture is "endemic" to Ethiopia. It is one of the four major agricultural
systems in this country (Brandt &al., 1997).The other three arethe seed-based systems
of the northern and central highlands, shifting cultivation systems of subtropical
rainforests inthewestandthepastoralsystemofthedrylowlandsandlow-lyingplains.
In terms of the total population engaged, the seed-based temporary systems comefirst
followed by ensete-based permanent systems (see table 1.2.).Ensetesystems support an
estimated 10 to 15 million people, mainly in the Southern Nations, Nationalities and
Peoples' Region(Pijls&al., 1995;Brandt, 1996).
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Table 1.2. Cultivated areaunder temporary andpermanent crops
Crop area/ha./
No. Households
Temporary crops
Permanent crops
Total/households/
%total

Under 0.1
1022190
2457010
3479200
27.28

0.1 - 0 . 5
2956400
1453990
4410390
34.58

0.51-0.69
1648930
116810
1765740
13.80

1.0-2.0
2512380
30570
2542950
19.94

2.01-5.0

5.01 - 10

> 10

648790

21120

2020

-648790

-

-

5.09

21120
0.16

2020
0.02

Total/ha./
8688650
4067330
12755980
100

Source: adapted from Central Statistical Authority, 1999Table D-27, ppl21-123.

Enseteismainly grown by the southern and southwestern peoples,though some areasin
the Oromiya region grow ensete too. At present, most of these areas are part of the
Southern Nations,Nationalities andPeoples' Region, which can therefore be considered
tobethehomeofenseteagriculture (Sandford, 1991;Brandt, 1997).
With a surface area of 117, 566 km2 and a population of 13.5 million (projected from
10.4 million in the reference year (Central Statistical Authority 1996), this is the third
largest region after the Oromiya and the Amhara regions (table 1.1). The Southern
Nations, Nationalities and Peoples' Region embraces more than 48 nations and
nationalities with a population of 10 thousand or over (Central Statistical Authority,
1996b).Based onethniclines,the Southern Nations Nationalities and Peoples' Region is
subdivided into 9 zones* and 5 special woredas*(table 1.3). Words preceded by an
asteric(*) areexplained intheglossay).
Table 1.3. Sub-divisions ofthe Southern Nations,Nationalities andPeoples' Region (SNNPR).

Zoneorspecialworeda
l.Sidama
2.Guraghe
3.Hadiya
4.Kembata-Alaba-Tambaro
5.Gedeo
6.SemenOmo
7.DebubOmo
8.Keficho-Shekicho
9.Bench-Maji
lO.Yem
11.Amaro
12.Burji
13.Konso
14.Dirashe
SNNRPRegion

Capital
Awassa
Wolqixxe
Hosa'ina
Durame
Dilla
Arabamich
Jinka
Bonga
Mizan
Fofa
Kele
Soyama
Karati
Gidole
Awassa

Population
2,044,836
1,556,964
1,050,151
727,340
564,073
2,605,435
327,867
725,086
325,876
64,852
98,315
38,745
57,585
89,900
10,377,028

Source: Central Statistical Authority, 1996.

Though somehistoriansandbotanistshadearlierattemptedtotracetheorigin ofenseteto
ancient Egypt, later writers (Smeds, 1955 and Simoons, 1960 both ex Westphal, 1974)
have suggested that ensete is indigenous to Ethiopia. According to Smeds, ensete

cultivation originated in highland Ethiopia, as this area was the only part of Africa to
possess amoredeveloped agricultural andpastoral economy.Ensetecultivation istraced
back to Neolithic and even to earlier times (Simoons, 1965; Stanley, S. 1966,both ex
Westphal, 1974). This theme is substantiated by later authors (e.g., Brandt, 1996;
Pankhurst, 1996; Rossel, 1998). Brandt (1966) constructed a model for the origin of
ensete agriculture inEthiopiawhilePankhurst (1966)traceshistorical evidenceregarding
ensete agriculture. Inher studyofAfrican bananas,Rossel (1998)mentions enseteasone
oftheoldestAfrican foodplants.
Irrespective of whomever first domesticated ensete, the ensete culture is destined to
diffusion both ways,due to the closer ties between ancient Egypt and Ethiopia (Murray,
1964).TheEthiopianswereoneoftheclaimantsofthePharaonicThrone(ibid.,p.49).It
is also mentioned that the Egyptians adopted their God Setekh from the aboriginal
peoples from theSouth,presumably Ethiopians.
Although thereisnoquestionontheageoftheenseteagriculture,authorsdiffer onwhich
of the two groups, i.e., the Cushitic group, represented by the Sidama peoples (Gedeo,
Sidamo,Hadadiya, Kambata), and thepeople ofBako, Keffa, Maji highlands, represents
thepeoplewho first cultivated ensete. Bothgroupsaremembers oftheSouthernNations,
Nationalities and peoples' Region. The Cushitic Caucasoids are believed to have
controlled the area from eastern Sudan to the former British East Africa from late
pleistocene* intotheneolithic* times (Simoons, 1965exWestphal).Thelatterview, i.e.,
that the Caucosoid Cushites are native to the Ethiopian highlands is supported by
Murdock (1959 ex Westphal, 1974), according to whom this group was occupying
eastern Africa at sometimebefore 3000B.C. Negroidpeoples penetrated the Ethiopian
plateau from the west, bringing with them advanced agricultural practices, which were
later absorbed by the Caucasoid Cushites. Wewill come back to the issue of thepeople
responsiblefor ensetedomestication inthelaterchaptersofthisbook.
The area of ensete cultivation is thought to havebeen much more extensive. One ofthe
proofs lies inthe writings oftravelers.Thewell-known historian Pankhurst (1996) takes
notes of two Portuguese Jesuits, Manoel de Almeida and Jerome Lobo, who mentioned
the prevalence of ensetein the general area south of the Blue Nile as early as the 16th
century. Almeida in 1954isalso saidtohavewritten that theplant wasthe sustenanceof
mostofthepeoplewhile Loboonhisparthaddescribed enseteproduction andutilization
aroundDamot, anareanorthoftheGhibeRiver.According toAlmeida,theensete treeis
eateneither sliced orboiled orcrumbled andground intomeal,whichisput inpits inthe
ground where it is kept for many years. Almeida is also said to have declared that the
plant was the most productive and useful of any he had ever seen, for no part of it is
discarded(Pankhurst, 1996).Pankhurst(ibid.)alsomentionsthewritingsofJamesBruce,
the 18th century traveler, in connection to ensetecultivation in the Ethiopian highlands,
whichweknowtodayascentersofcereal farming.
Ensete agriculture itself is not a uniform system. Westphal (1974) mentions four
subsystems within it, thetubercropdominant area supplemented by cereals andensete,
cerealcrops dominantarea supplemented bytubersandensete, areaswithensete asaco-
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staple supplemented with cereals and tuber crops and areas having ensete as their only
staple. The first subsystem is practiced by the subtropical shifting cultivators in the
southwest. The second subsystem is practiced by the Oromo people of Western Keffa. In
the third subsystem, ensete is grown along with cereals and tuber crops, for example by
the omotic-speaking peoples in north and south Onto. The fourth subsystem is practiced
by the eastern Cushitic- speaking peoples, e.g., the Gedeo, Sidamo and the Semiticspeaking Guraghe. The latter area is the home of ensete agriculture (Westphal, 1974).
Sandford (1991) identified three main linguistic groups associated with ensete
agriculture. The two having ensete as a central crop in their diet and culture are the
Omotic (some 20 different groups including theAri, Basketo, Dime, Dizi, Gamo, Gimira,
Goffa, Keffa, Kontta, Kullo, Maji, Mao, Sheko, Wolayita, Yem, Uba and Zala) and
Cushitic (the Gedeo, Sidamo, Hadiya, Kambata, and some Oromo groups), (see table
1.4). The third group is Semitic and is represented by the Guraghe. All of these groups
grow a mixture of crops according to elevation but depend on ensete as their basic staple
(Olmstead, 1974; McCabe, 1996). McCabe (1996) notes that all groups but the Gedeo
make extensive use of manure and crop rotation in order to ensure a continuous use of the
same agricultural plots indefinitely. He also mentions the high value attached to livestock
by some ensete peoples such as the Sidamo among whom a person without cattle is not
regarded as a fully-grown social person, but as an outcast.
Most cereal growers and some pastoralists are reported to have a negative attitude
towards ensete and the people dependent on it (Sandford, 1991; Smeds, 1955; Simoons,
1960 ex Westphal, 1974 ). Pankhurst (1996) mentions that contempt for ensete evolved
from historically deep-rooted prejudices including the notion that 'it makes people
weak". This in fact is in contrast to the real situation, as ensete peoples are very sturdy
and generally of good health (Sandford, 1991). Moreover, kocho, the main ensete food, is
being served in the best restaurants in Addis Ababa and towns in the southern region,
which do not simply cater for migrants from ensete areas {ibid).
On the other hand, some evidence is accumulating that shows the expansion of ensete in
in parts of Oromo west of Addis Ababa, traditionally not an ensete area (Sandford, 1991).
Brandt (1996), on the other hand offers, an explanation for the demise of ensete
agriculture from northern Ethiopia that was mentioned by the Jesuits and James Bruce
(Pankhurst, 1996). According to Brandt (1996), pressure from warlords and nobility on
the peasants in the late holocene (A.D. 500 to 1900) to grow surplus/cash crops, led to the
abandonment of ensete and other subsistence crops. The royal court of Keffa is said to
have passed a decree forcing farmers to abandon ensete and instead grow the prestigious
teff (Eragrostis teff L. GRAMINEAE). AS will be explained below, the Gedeo have
benefited inunexpected ways from the dislike for ensete by the former feudal lords.
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Table 1.4. Major land use systems in the Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples' Region
(SNNPR).

Major landuse systems

Representative component (s)

Ensete-based

Ensete,coffee, multi-purpose
woodyperennial species

Cereal-based

Cereals,e.g., maize, wheat,
teff

Shifting cultivation

Annual grainsand root crops

Agro-pastoral

Livestock (mainly cattle)and
crops

Pastoral

Livestock (mainly cattleand
goats)

Location within the SNNPR
Highlands toeast oftheRift Valley (Gedeoand
Sidamo),and towestoftherift valley(e.g.,
Guraghe,Hadiya,Kambata)
Central Rift valley (e.g., Dalocha and Silte),
Eastern and southern lowlands and Southern Rift
Valley (e.g.,Alabda Burji uplands,KonsoGidole,Gamo lowlands)
TheOmoRiverplain,theMajangir
(Masango) ofsouthwestern forests
Omo flood plain (theDassenetch and
Nyangatom, Omoupper lands (theHamer),Omo
(eastern) valley (theMursi andBode)),Lower
Omovalley (theMe'en and Surmi),Sagan valley
(the Arbore)
Omovalley (theDassenech andthe Nyangatom)

Source: Adapted from the Woody Biomass inventory and Strategic Planning Project (1996).

Ensete cultivation is often seen as a response to land shortage (Brandt, 1996). Thus,
diverse ensete cultures have high carrying capacities where 1.5 hectare suffice for a
household subsisting onensete, against 40.5 hectare for ahousehold subsisting on cereal
crops like ?e^r(Bezuneh, 1970); also see table 1.2), both in an environmentally friendly
way (Wolde-aregay & Holdinge, 1996). That ensete is called a "tree against hunger"
(Brandt & al., 1997; Tigot, 1986) isexplained by the fact that enseteareas have rarely
experienced starvation (Pankhurst, 1985).
The versatility of ensete (Olmestead, 1974) allows farmers to grow diverse crops (grain
crops and vegetables, coffee and diverse fruit crops) or engage in diverse activities such
as keeping livestock or engaging in off-farm activities, further increasing the food
securityofanensetehousehold (Tigot, 1986;Diriba, 1995;table 1.6).
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Table 1.5. Export ofclean coffee from the SouthernNations,Nationalities andPeoples' Region
(SNNPR).

Year
(Eth.C.)

Cleancoffee /ton/
suppliedtomarket

Shareof
Sidama

Gedeo

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

39,333.50
39,854.80
37,457.20
66,912.00
52,054.80
52,054.70
57,667.40
72,247.70

10,580.70
10,720.90
10,076.00
17,999.30
14,002.70
12,842.60
16,178.30
20,134.70

13,727.40
13,909.30
13,072.60
23,352.30
18,167.10
15,920.60
21,254.90
26,847.10

Total

417,582.1

112,535.2

146,251.3

Mean

52,197.8

14,066.9

18,281.4

Source: Adapted from Bureau for Agricultural Development, SNNPR, 1998.

Thus,thesouthernNations,Nationalities andPeoples' Region isthesecondlargest coffee
producer, after the Region of Oromiya, (Agricultural Bureau for the SNNPR, 1998).On
average, the SNNPR supplies over 52 metric tons of clean coffee to the Central Coffee
Market in Addis Ababa per year. Sixty percent of this is contributed by the Gedeo and
Sidama zones (table 1.5). Coffee growing alongsideensete therefore increases the food
security of ensete households (Tigot, 1986). One of the best Ethiopian Coffees (e.g.,
Yirga-Chaffee type, Gedeo zone) is obtained from coffee trees intercropped withensete.
Though most Ethiopian coffee is organic, produced without industrial chemicals, the
market makes no distinction between this organically produced coffee and one being
produced using farm chemicals. The stringent procedures involved in the certifying
processaretherefore abigchallengefor smallcoffee farmers (Kotschi,2001).
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1.4.Biophysical andsocial contextofthestudy
1.4.1. TheGedeocountry
The Gedeo live between 5 and 7 degrees North latitude and 38 and 40 degrees East
longitude intheescarpments ofthesoutheastern Ethiopianhighlandsoverlooking the Rift
Valley, inthenarrow strip oflandrunning from North (Sidamazone)to South (Oromiya
region). In altitude the area ranges from 1200m asl in the vicinity of Lake Abaya to
2993m asl at Haw Wolabu Pond, Bule woreda (Ethiopian Mapping Authority, 1988).
Formerly,theywerereferred toasDarassaandtheircountryDarassaawuraja,oneofthe
districts of the former imperial Sidamo province. The present arrangement of
administrative regions (fig.1.1.) divides the Gedeo population between two regions, to
wit the Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples' Region (about 700,000 inhabitants
in the Gedeo zone (Central Statistical Authority, 1996band 1996c) and Oromiya region
(about 300,000 inhabitants), according to the Central Statistical Authority, 1996c,
1998b).
Geographically, theGedeocountry lies intheinter-tropical convergence zone(Lundgren,
1971).Asaresult, the Gedeohighlands benefit from both equatorials and themonsoons,
the twomost important trade winds inthe region. Thus,the climate of Gedeo country is
characterized as warm humid temperate (Ethiopian Mapping Authority, 1988). Mean
annual temperature rangesbetween 17°Cand22.4°Cand mean annual rainfall between
1200and 1800mm(fig. 1.2. andfig.1.3). The Gedeo country isthus endowed withtwo
rainy seasons, from Marchto Mayand from JulytoDecember, with interruptions of3to
4drymonths.However,thetruly drymonthsareonlyJanuary andFebruary,otherscount
with intermittent rain showers. The climate is suitable for abundant forest cover
(Ethiopian Mapping Authority, 1988). Logan (1946) who traveled through the Gedeo
country advanced the same idea, that the original vegetation of theGedeo region cannot
beotherwisethan ahighland forests ofsomekind. Thiswasbased onhis observationsof
remnant vegetation and favorable climatic and edaphic conditions (Logan, 1946),aview
alsosupportedbyotherauthors(Breitenbach, 1960;Lundgren, 1974;Westphal, 1974).
1.4.2. Gedeohistory
Gedeo ancestry is not well known. The Gedeo trace their origin to the aboriginal tribe
called Murgga-Gosallo*(Kiphee Kanshshe; Dhaqaboo Shotaa; Ulataa Tobee, pers.
comm. 1998),perhaps the earliest people to have lived in the area (Dillebo, 1985).The
eldersalsomaintainthatGedeoinstalledtheirownbaalle*, atradition similartothegada
tradition of the Oromo. This is a system of government based on grades and ranks
accordingtoageclasses.Baalleeremained aneffective systemofgovernment untilthe
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Figure 1.2a. TheAverageAnnual Temperature MapoftheGedeo zone
Source :The woody biomass inventory project, 1996.
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Figure 1.2b. TheAverage Annual Rainfall MapoftheGedeo zone
Source :The woody biomass inventory project, 1996.

TheGedeowere incorporated intotheEthiopian Empire.Baallee, though stripped off its
political hegemony, is still intact in the lives inside Gedeo society, which it permeates
with its principles andphilosophy. Gedeotradition alsomaintains thatDarasowastheir
ancestor. Daraso isalsobelievedtohavebeenaseniorbrothertotheancestor ofthe Guji
Oromo, a pastoral group living in the neighborhood of the Gedeo, in the lowlands. The
GedeoarealsorelatedtotheSidamo,anotherpeopleofenseteculture.
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Daraso,is said to have had seven sons from two wives. From these were descended the
seven Gedeo tribes. These areDoobba'a, Darashsha, Gorggorshsha, Hanuma, Bakarro,
Henbba'aand Logoda.These are organized into two classes or "houses"shoole baxxe
(the senior) to which the first four belong and sasebaxee(thejunior) to which the last
threebelong.Theshoolebaxxee comprises morethantwenty-five sub-tribes whereasthe
sase baxxe,consists of ten sub-tribes. Marriage within the same sub-tribe is forbidden.
Before their incorporation into the Ethiopian Empire, the Gedeo lived in a federation of
three zones,Suubbo, Dhiibata andRiiqata ruledby acouncil ofelected elders,according
tothebaalleetradition.
Theforegoing thesisonGedeoancestry isalso supportedbylinguistic evidence(Dillebo,
1985). All of the three groups (the Gedeo,the Guji and the Sidamo) speak languages of
Cushitic stock (Dillebo, 1985).TheGuji speaktheOromolanguage.TheGedeohowever
have their own language, Gede'uffa and the Sidamo speak their own language, Sidamo.
These three also have similar traditions, for instance, the Gadatradition permeates the
livesofthethreegroupsofpeople.
Thismainly oralhistory correspondswell withthepreliminary findings ofthe Ethiopian
Institute ofNations andNationalities (Dillebo (1985),adecade ago.This is an areawith
meager research efforts in which at present the Addis Ababa University is engaged
(ibid.).
The Gedeohave maintained close cultural and economic ties with their neighbors, the
Guji and the Sidamo. The Gedeo also had economic relationships with the Wolaita and
the Gamo,who used to supply the Gedeo with cotton cloth. The economic interrelation
between theGedeo and theGuji iseven stronger. The Gedeo supply theGuji lowlanders
with ensetefood and coffee in return receiving livestock and livestock products. In dry
seasons, the Guji with their cattle used to seek refuge among the Gedeo who in return
practiced share cropping with the Guji from the lowlands. This interdependence is also
heightened by the streams and rivers flowing from the Gedeo highlands into the rift
valley connecting the quality of life of the two peoples. It is unfortunate that
misunderstandings intherecentpasthaveleadtheGuji andGedeointo conflicts.
TheGedeo,alongwiththeirneighbors,wereincorporated intotheEthiopian Empireonly
in the late 1890's (Tolo, 1989). However, this process of nation-building initiated by
MeneliktheSecondofEthiopiahasnotbeenpeaceful andsmooth,asitisoften portrayed
(Dillebo, 1985;Tolo, 1989). It had devastating consequences on the social organization
and lives of Gedeo people. For instance, the Gedeo were barred from using theirgada
tradition in their day-to-day lives,except in religious rituals. This brought disintegration
of the society, and loosened the social ties among different tribes. Developments in the
ensete-hassd landusearenotwithoutconnectiontothissocialevent.TheGedeoalsosaw
their land confiscated and themselves reduced to gabars (Dilebo, 1985), the Ethiopian
equivalentofserfs.
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Treatment of the Gedeo as no more than subhumans at the hand of the feudalists is
described by Dillebo (1985) and Tolo(1989). For instance, feudal lordswere entitled to
takefrom one-third (siso) to one-half (gama) ofwhatever thegabars produced. Thiswas
excluding the servicethegabarsandtheir families hadtorender. Thegabarshadalso to
contribute asrat (one-tenth of the total produce) to the Orthodox Christian Church,
though they were not allowed to become full members. The landlord also controlled the
social life ofagabartowhomitwas for instance obligatory to seekpermission from his
landlord before proposing a marriage for his children or to send his children to school.
Moreover, thegabarhadtobecareful nottooffend hislandlord bybehaving inwaysthe
landlord might consider improper. To sumup,thegabarsystem made the Gedeo to live
notforthemselvesbutforthelandlords.
Survival of agabar,who had to surrender three-fourth of his produce, to a large extent
depended on the crop the lord was not interested in, i.e., the ensete plant (Kiphee
Kanshshe,pers.com., 1999).Therefore,gabarshadtoproducetwotypesofcrop,onefor
the lords and the other for themselves. But, for the latter they were not given time, and
thegabarshad to work during holy-days, in the sense ofreligious days,when the lord's
fields werenottobetouched.Holydayswerenotlacking, formostofthelandlordswere
followers oftheEthiopianOrthodoxChurch.
1.4.3.Gedeoreligion
TheGedeobelieve inMageno*, theone andonly one Supreme Being.They alsobelieve
thatMageno manifests Himself inHisworksofcreation.Therefore, theGedeohavehigh
respect for nature ingeneral.TheGedeorecognize theroleoftheintermediaries between
Mageno and man.Thesearethe elderly men andwomen. TheGedeobelieve inlife after
death.Ancestral spiritsareregardedasthelegitimateintermediariesbetweenMageno and
the people. There are few people among the Gedeo who are regarded as saints
(Wabeeko*). Thesearebelieved tobeabletopredict future events.People troubled about
theirrelationshipwithMageno consultthewabeeko whogiveadviceonthesematters.
There are certain places, such as riversides, hillsides, or large trees, where individuals
present heir petitions to Mageno.The Gedeo often present their petitions together with
xeero*, offerings presented to Mageno.A piece of food and/or a mouthful of honey
sprayed over the area comprise the xeero. In doing so, the Gedeo always refer to the
Magenowho created these beings(rivers, hills or trees). Most outsiders misunderstand
this as a pagan approach. Each Gedeo village has its own songgo*,the place for mass
prayer(qeexala).
Christian missionaries came to the Gedeo in the early 1950's. They established two
churches, i.e., the Ethiopian Kalehiywot Church and Ethiopian Evangelical Church
Mekaneyesus.Ofthese,theEthiopianKalehiywot Church (EKC)attractedthebulkofthe
Gedeopopulation and exerted a far-reaching influence. According the Central Statistical
Authority (1996a), today, 43.2 % of the Gedeo population is protestant Christian, i.e.,
largely followers of either of the two protestant churches, whereas followers of the
original Gedeoreligionmakeup24.6%ofthepopulation.Orthodox EthiopianChristians,
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Catholics Christians and Muslims comprise 22.1, 2.8, and 2.8% of the population,
respectively. The latter three religions are predominantly professed in the towns. The
majority of the rural population (more than 83% of the total) either follows the
indigenousreligionorisprotestant Christian.
The missionaries found their evangelical work among the Gedeo quite easy, asthey had
only to substitute the Christian God for theMageno of the Gedeo. Moreover, the Gedeo
werenotnewtotheconceptoftheChristianGod,astheyhadbeenintroduced toitearlier
by the Orthodox Ethiopian Christians (Hirbbe Abbayyi, pers. Comm. 1999) What was
new, however, was the way the missionaries related this concept to the situation of the
Gedeo, i.e., to their oppression by the feudalists who professed Christianity themselves.
Equality before God of all races of man, of all nations, of all men and women, as
emphasized by the missionaries, was all the more appealing to the Gedeo (Rev.Alemu
Shetta, pers. Comm. 2000). The same situation is reported for Christian missionaries
among other peoples, e.g., the Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus (EECMY)
amongtheSidamoandtheOromo(Tolo,1989).
1.4.4. FormaleducationamongtheGedeo
Before the coming oftheChristian missionaries,there wasvirtually no formal education
amongtheGedeo.Thehandful ofgovernment schoolswereinthetowns(Dilla,Wonago,
Chaffee, Bule, Fissagenet or Cheleletu), from which most of the Gedeo were barred
(Hordofa Dayyaso,pers.Comm.2000). Themissionaries quickly identified thisgapand
used ittotheir advantage,asachannel for their evangelical work.Themissionaries soon
established Bible and elementary schools, which opened their doors wide to the Gedeo
(Elelluu Buudhaa, Dharro Jachchaasoo, pers. Comm. 2000). People were so eager to
learn how to read and write, that children schools had to offer evening classes for the
adults,inthelight ofkerosene lamps.These schoolsnot only taught religious cadres but
also cadres of change. Some of the children, completing church school began to walk
backandforth adistanceof 10 to20kmsadayattendingpublicschools intowns (Hirbbe
Kudhaa,pers.Comm. 1999).
The feudal lords, well aware of the consequences, were vehemently opposed to any
education of members of the Gedeo people. Therefore, they made the work of the
missionaries very hard, by limiting their movement in the rural Gedeo land in several
ways(Tolo,1989).
Therefore, the missionaries had to depend on local recruits, members of the Gedeo
society with some education (Jaalaa Barrichca, pers. Comm. 1999). The recruits had
limited capacitytoinstruct Gedeochildren andadolescents,astheyhadbarely completed
grade six. This also was related to the limitation imposed by the feudalists on the
teachings of the missionaries not to offer more than elementary education to the Gedeo
(Tolo, 1989).Nevertheless, the Gedeo attended the courses in the literacy campaign en
masseand soon alarge section ofthepopulation was awakened. The feudalists alsotried
to curb the activities of the recruits but failed, as these were backed up by the whole
population. Some recruits such as Evangelist Murtti Obese, one of the first converts to
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spread the GoodNews totheGedeo south of Dilla town, lost his life in 1970, when on
assignment inthe remote areasof Hageremariam woreda and Evangelist Tesfaye Argaw
wasslainwhenonasimilarmission inthelowlands.
The dispute between the Protestant Christian churches defending the oppressed peoples
onthe one hand, and the feudalists on the other hand was noteworthy (Tolo, 1989).The
feudalists, for instance, wanted to ban the Kale-Hiywot Church, a step they refrained
from taking because of the popular support the church enjoyed. Violence is against the
Gedeo traditions, and this was strengthened even more by the teachings of the Church.
Thus, the Gedeo were taught to bring to bear a maximal legal effort to the task of
reclaimingtheirlandrights.
"Knowledgeable men" were selected from the elderly (Dhaqqaboo Shotaa, pers.comm.
2000) and senttopresent apetition totheEmperor inAddisAbaba,but tono avail.The
Gedeo clashed with the feudal army in 1960 at Michille, a hill above Dilla town. This
battle instigated persecution of the Church (Daaka Seerii, pers. comm. 1998). Church
leaders were accused of inciting the people against the feudal government and church
gatheringswerebanned (BaalchchaBoree,Ataaraa,pers.comm. 1999).
The fall ofthe feudal system in 1974was atriumph for the Gedeo. However, they soon
realized that the misdeeds committed to them did not end with the fall of the feudal
system. They were even looted by armed guards (Worqquu Goollee,pers. comm.2000),
during the Dergue era (1974-1989). Cheating and deceiving had become "normal"ways
used by most town merchants in dealing with Gedeo peasants.The Gedeo werenotfree
to use even their own farm produce. For instance, they were told by the "Peoples'
Commissars"whentoharvestandwhento sellcoffee ortowhomtosell.Theywereeven
told to plant cereals like wheat or maize instead of ensete. Collectivization and
villagization programs of the Dergue were contradictory to the self-sufficient life ofthe
Gedeo.TheDerguewassodetermined initspolicy toconfiscate Gedeo landinthename
of collectivization that farmers engaged in a battle against the Dergue in 1981 around
Rago-Qishsha (Moges/KipheeJiloo,pers.comm.,2000).
With the coming to power of the Ethiopian Peoples' Revolutionary Front most of these
misdeedshaveceased.Farmersarenowtheirownmastersoncemore.
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1.4.5. Gedeo cultural heritage
The Gedeo have a rich culture that fosters hard-work and egalitarian principles. Begging
for money or food, even for the blind and physically disabled, is forbidden. Until very
recently, the Gedeo loathed working for money. This is still true in a large part of the
countryside. Violence is also discouraged, as the Gedeo believe violence only breeds
violence. Therefore, killing a human being is not a mere crime, but a curse (munddo)
among the Gedeo. Those who commit this act in whatever way, are excommunicated. A
special purification process has to be performed to re-integrate those who had to kill
during war times. The Gedeo present offerings (xeerod) or prayers (Mageno kadhata)
before killing animals for food. Theft, lying and adultery are regarded as socially evil and
evil before God. Individuals committing these acts are punished inpublic.
Baallee, the Gedeo gada tradition (see 1.4.2),is also a cultural heritage.
There are different manners, in which these prescriptions and principles are passed down
to the young. Songs (e.g., olkka, sirbba, were'o, qeexala, googoree, wi'dhishsha, gadda,
boochchisaa, weeddo, dookko, meella) and mass meetings (haagana) where public
debate is engaged, can be mentioned. The Gedeo have drums with which they accompany
these songs. The drum (okolee) is so important in Gedeo culture that there are specialists
for its manufacture.
The Gedeo also have a rich sport culture with jumping (utaalchcha), running (gongga),
throwing (mogido), or hockey (qallee). The game played with two persons with stones on
a wooden board or stone (saddeeqaa) is still popular.
Very little archaeological and/or anthropological reports referring to the Gedeo are
available. This, however does not mean lack of evidence. It shows lack of research. Some
attempts are now being made by French archaeologists studying in the Gedeo Zone
(Tutu-Fela site). There are numerous megaliths distributed all over the Gedeo country.
These are claimed by some to predate the Egyptian pyramids.
Unfortunately, these cultural heritages from which there is much to be learned and gained
are not recorded, and they are fast disappearing with the elderly. This is one area where
the Kale-Hiywot church, wrongly considering all that is traditional as satanic, has
inflicted heavy damage.
1.4.6. Gedeo land use
Gedeo land use still remains a mystery. What is known is its output (coffee, honey, one
of the best rams (male sheep), ensete food). It is not either purely agriculture, purely
cattle raising of purely forestry. This remained a formidable problem for many
agricultural specialists who were assigned to the Gedeo zone with a cereal crop agenda.
As a result, promotion and increases of salary, based on field performance reports,
bypassed many of these specialists (Annual Reports of the Agricultural Bureau for the
Gedeo Zone (unpublished)).
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To the farmers, ensete-based land use was a survival strategy. Many of the landlords,
who were uninterested in ensete food, found only the coffee appealing. The fact that
farmers were able to intercrop these two was important to them. The landlords did not
interfere with this intercropping. The approval of the intercropping by the feudalists
benefited both the farmers and the feudalists, as sustained yield was possible. The
feudalists were ignorant of theway coffee wasproduced by the Gedeo farmers andthey
hadto accept it.Had theyknown that coffee could begrown inmonoculture, theywould
nothavehesitatedtoforce farmers towardstaking stepsthatmaximizedyieldfromcoffee
byeliminatingeverythingelse.
Thiswasmadeevident,whenthelandlords learnedhowtogrowcoffee themselves,butit
wastoolateforthemtoforce theirnewpolicyonthegabars.
Farmers' benefit from coffee was almost nihil, asmuch of it went to the landlords,who
intentionally extended the tax from previous years. For every one unit of coffee unpaid
in the previous year, the landlord received two units ayear afterwards. This was one of
the major waysbywhich farmers were forced into indebtedness. Therefore, itwasbetter
for thegabarfarmer to give all the coffee there was as tax in kind to the landlord. The
landlord, having received all produce as tax in kind, then had nothing to extend to the
nextyear.
Thegabarfarmer wasalsotaxedinlabor.Assaidbefore (seech. 1.4.2.),hetherefore had
no much time left to concentrate on his ensete.The fact that, as will be shown in later
chapters ofthisbook, ensete isalittledemanding crop,hencewasvery important for the
survivalofthegabarfarmer andhis family.
1.5.Outlineofthebook
Thepresent book is a synthesis of several years of fieldwork and case studies of Gedeo
landuse.Itaimstoprovideacomprehensive ecologicalunderstanding ofGedeolanduse.
It also traces the social bases with which these ecological principles are inseparably
enmeshed.
Objectives, problems pursued andjustification for the study arepresented inchaptertwo
andthereader will find themethods chosen for tacklingthoseproblems inchapterthree.
The remaining chapters (four to eight) treat the major findings in more detail and with
necessarydatatounderpinthem.
Fundamental aspects of agro-ecosystem architecture, i.e., agro-ecosystem components
and their spatial andtemporal organization, arepresented inchapter four. An instanceof
theuseof agro-ecosystem architecture inthedesigning ofsustainable agro-ecosystems is
presentedinchapter five.
Material presented in chapter five includes diagrammatic drawings, of the basic design
(ch.4), using ensete as an illustration to demonstrate how living agro-ecosystem
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componentsinteractwitheachotherandwiththeirimmediatebiophysical environmentin
providing sustained yield. In particular, it shows how production of useful biomass is
integrated within maintenance of the production base, i.e., the future capacity for
continued functioning.
In chapter six, major constraints under which farmers operate are highlighted. It is also
shown how natural resource management by the Gedeo fits into the general setup ofthe
farm design. This chapter also shows how the Gedeo manage agro-ecosystem
complexity.
Chapter seven deals with organic soil maintenance, with emphasis on vegetation.
Besides, soil physical and chemical properties and the nature of the inputs are treated.
How the principles and practices of farmers' management relate to soil properties is
discussed.
Chapter eight examines the carrying capacity of Gedeo land-use,applying the principles
discussedinthepreceding chapters.
Chapter nine finally synthesizes material presented in the preceding chapters, so as to
derive atotally integrated overview of the design and functioning of the Gedeogardens.
Certain aspects, such as the origin and development of ensete agriculture, its
sustainability, its past development due to interventions by outside experts and by
reaction to these interventions among the Gedeo are discussed. Scope of future
developmentpotential isexamined.General conclusionsandrecommendations are finally
drawn.
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Chapter 2.Statement ofthe problem
2.1.Scopeofthestudy
ThescopeofthewasroughlysketchedbyKippie(1994),withthedesignandfunctioning of
more than five thousand year-old Gedeo land use. The latter perhaps represents the only
remnant of ensete-based land use, from which simpler forms of ensetemono-cropping
practisedbyothersouthernandsouth-westernpeoplesofEthiopia,emerged.Gedeolanduse
is also considered an indirect progenitor of conventional agriculture, forestry and
agroforestry.
Gedeo land use rests on two basic principles. The first principle is concerned with an
integrative design, combining components with both the production and the protection
functions. Within the production components, two types, i.e., core and subsidiary, are
distinguished. The set of core components contains elements that regulate bothproduction
and protection rhythm of the agro-ecosystems. Their function is both ecologically and
socially comprehensive. These elements are represented by ensete and diverse multipurpose tree species. These act as cornerstones, holding the whole agro-ecosystem intact.
Elements from the set of subsidiary components act as "fillers", as these fill gaps, be it
ecological or social, as needed. The "fillers" are represented by crops grown for sale
including coffee. Farm animals alsobelongtothe lattercategory. The"weedy"herbaceous
vegetationrepresents aspecialcomponentmeantfor themaintenanceoftheecologicalbase
ofproduction,thesoil.
The second principle relates to management or regulation of the interrelations among the
diversecomponents.Thisisarrangingororganisingthediverseagro-ecosystem components
in space and/or time. This is done through two interwoven systems of crop rotation, i.e.,
single and multiple rotations. A rotation is here the time span between planting and
harvesting. This scheme makes a continuous harvest possible. Therefore, only necessary
biomass is harvested, the rest is being stored in the live components. The scheme also
ensuresmaintenance oftheproduction base,e.g., soil,since only a smallproportion ofthe
farm area is harvested and replanted, and damage that results to the site by rainwater or
scorchingheatofthesunisminimised.Theintegrativedesignmakesuseofthe"weeds",for
soil maintenance, in two main ways. First, by their physical presence, as farmers do not
touch these during rainy seasons. Second,by sharing soil nutrients and other siteresources
with "crop" plants and conserving these in their biomass. The nutrients contained in the
weedy biomass are returned to the soil by mulching. Weeds therefore have the same
function asthe fallow vegetation in shifting cultivation. The soil isalsoreplenished bythe
leaf litter from the multi-purpose trees, crop by-products and farmyard manure and
household refuse.
Therefore, Gedeo landuse is self-regulating and self-regenerating. What is required ofthe
farmer therefore isonlyreciprocal optimising oftheseprotection andproduction functions.
Why did farmers decide to maintain their agro-ecosystem design from less informed
development interventions, which tried to dismantle the system and replace it with much
inferior simpler systems? Thisstudy concentrated ontheecological aspectsofthelanduse.
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However, for the best understanding of these systems the complex historical, socioeconomic,culturalandpoliticalfactorsbehindtheirdevelopmentshouldbeappreciated.
Thus, the study being the first kind in enseteagriculture offers a theoretical as well as
practicalframework andbaselinedataforredesigninganddesigningecologicallysoundland
useinmarginalareassuchasmountainousregionsbesetwithproblemsofsoilerosion.The
study also offers a theoretical background for the study of other ensete-based systems in
Ethiopia. It also showshowthe in-built highproductivity andhigh maintenance qualityof
ensete can even be enhanced by a cropping design that favours better expression of these
qualities.
2.2.Researchobjectivesandgoals
2.2.1. AtlandscapeLevel
a. The design of living systems is more complex than the most complex of physical
structures (Goewie, 1995; Oldeman, 1998, 2001). As in the design of the physical
structures, the design of living systems to a large extent determines their capacity to
resist destabilizing forces such as pests and diseases or other unpredictable natural
hazards. Gedeo land use design should give more insight into their functioning as
noted by Kippie (1994). Examination of design would also reveal the nature and
characteristics ofthecomponentsused.
b. It is now widely accepted that ensete-based systems are environment-friendly
(Amare, 1984; Diriba, 1995; Wolde-Aregay & Holdinge, 1996) and have higher
carrying capacity (Pijls & al., 1995; Brandt, 1996; Asnaketch, 1997; Central
Statistical Authority, 1996a;Tsegaye &Struijk, 2001).This is often externalized, by
attributing the higher carrying capacity to farmyard manure applied to ensete
(Sandford, 1991;Pankhurst, 1996;McCabe, 1996)ortothenaturalendowmentofthe
agricultural environment. Farmdesign and croparchitecture,whichplay fundamental
roles, are largely neglected. Aspects of farm design and crop and agro-ecosystem
architecture are of even more relevance to a better understanding of Gedeo land use
because of their use intheproduction and aswell as inthemaintenance oftheagroecosystems.
c. Gedeo "agroforests" are least studied among ensete-based systems in Ethiopia. In
order to generalize about these land use systems, characterization of the agroecosystem diversity and establishment of effective zonation of the Gedeo country is
essential. This will facilitate research appropriate for designing and development
interventions.
d. Most of the development interventions into Gedeo land usehave failed (Agricultural
Bureau for the Gedeo zone, unpublished archives). This is not surprising as the
interventions were initiated without a basic understanding of the land use system.
Investigation of the whole Gedeo land usetherefore will yield better approaches and
guidelines for future researchanddevelopment interventions.
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e. To investigate farmers' management of the natural resources (both spatial and
temporal) and how principles and practices fit in the design and functioning of the
"agroforests".
f. To elucidate the educational and/or demonstrative value of Gedeo "agroforests". This
is a value already realized, as many farmers from different parts of the country and
students from different Ethiopian colleges and universities are paying a visit or two
each year. Widening this scope of the "agroforests" to the global level so as to
facilitate a common understanding to the humanity requires research.
g. The study of Gedeo "agroforests" should provide sound theoretical grounds to the
newly emerging discipline of Agroforestry.
h. The study into Gedeo "agroforests" will facilitate an option to fight hunger and land
degradation using ensete in the erosion-prone Ethiopian highlands and other
mountainous areas.
2.2.2. At zonal Level
a. As mentioned earlier, soil maintenance by the Gedeo largely rests on the use of the
vegetation. However, how this is achieved is not well researched. The same is true of
the nature of the vegetation used for the purpose. How is the input from the diverse
components organized? What is the role of farmyard manure and the "weedy"
herbaceous vegetation, in soil maintenance? It is also important, to see whether there
are crop species with an extraordinary role in such aspects.
b. The capacity to provide sustainable yield of useful products and services is the goal
of all domesticated ecosystems (Oldeman, 1983). This is of more importance in the
case of Gedeo land use where many people are fed from a small area of land. How
the highest carrying capacity is achieved by Gedeo "agroforests", without external
(i.e., purchased inputs),needs enquiry. This may have far-reaching implications.
c. Development interventions have been going on for three decades in the Gedeo
highlands. The effects of these on the fundamental aspects such as design and
functioning as well as in the management practices of the farmers is not known.
Studying why farmers have been averse to the new technologies is also important.
Likewise, knowledge of the constraints under which farmers operate is important, as
these constraints may serve aspoints of focus inthe planning of future interventions.
d. To analyze and describe the current farm potentials and constraints as well as the
relevance of current management strategies vis-a-vis the existing potentials and
constraints ofthe local environment.
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2.3.Hypotheses
1. Thefunctioning ofGedeoagro-ecosystems canbeexplainedbyafewkeycomponents,
enabling farmers to operate at a higher level of both ecological and socio-economic
efficiency. Therefore, judging from their performance, all "agroforesf components
arenotofthesamerank.
2. Other conditions being constant, the ecological and socio- economic stability of the
Gedeo land use depends on the balanced interaction among their components,
includingthehuman component.
3. Farmers' management is harmonisation among the functions of diverse "agroforest"
components.
4. Though farmers are responsible for the selection and "manipulation" of components
in their agro-ecosystems, a proper functioning of the latter demands corresponding
adaptivestrategiesfromthefarmers.Co-adaptability isimportant.
5. "Agroforests" in different altitude-based agro-ecological zones do not differ in their
level of efficiency, because changes in the biophysical factors are nullified by the
corresponding changesinthefarmers' adaptivestrategies*.
6. Thebalancebetween biomass exported andbiomass recycled inGedeo "agroforests"
optimisesthebalancebetweenproductionand sustainability*.
7. Gedeo "agroforests" representthemost ancient, i.e.,morethan at leastfive thousand
yearsold,m?ete-basedsystemsinEthiopia.
8. Gedeo "agroforests" represent arepository of complexity which is well expressed in
the correspondingly rich diversity of agro-ecosystems as well as diversity of life
forms (Kippie,1994).
9. Thebuffer within Gedeo"agroforests"consistsoftheintegrationofcomponentswith
productionandprotection functions.
10. Selection of components for inclusion into the "agroforests" and their spatial and
temporalarrangement areessentialaspectsoffarmers' managementpractices.
11.Withbetterunderstanding oftheirdesign and functioning, Gedeo"agroforests" could
beimproved.
12.Grounds to the ecological and social sustainability of ewsete-based Gedeo land use
canbefound byresearch.
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13. The Gedeo manage agro-ecosystem complexity instead of specific agro-ecosystem
properties,andachievehigherlevelsofbiodiversity andproductivity.
2.4.Justification ofthestudy
TheInternational Centre for Research inagroforestry (ICRAF)looks for systemsthat offer
base line data to improve or replace shifting cultivation systems in the humid tropics
threatened bypopulationpressure (Mongi&Huxley, 1979,pxxvi;Huxley, 1983;Raintree,
1990).There isalso aneed for data on moreholistic systems,i.e., systems conceived asa
whole, to redesign agricultural systems in industrialised countries (Goewie, 1995). With
their higher integration oftheagricultural and forestry aspects,Gedeo "agroforests" fall in
thedomainoftheseholisticsystems.K.F.King,Director-General ofICRAFoncenotedthat
food aid, though not to be rejected out-of-hand, should be regarded as an emergency
measure onwhich anation orpart of it shouldnotbe forced todepend (Mongi &Huxley,
1979,pxxi).The latter statement particularly refers to Ethiopia, a country fairly known for
recurring food shortages. While enhancing the theoretical framework of agroforestry
designing,thepresentresearch alsoaimstocontribute towardssolvingthefood problemin
Ethiopia.
Many past development interventions inmany parts of the globe have failed (van Helden,
2001). One of the widely known examples is soil conservation work in Ethiopia (Amare,
1984;Wolde-Aregay &Holdinge, 1996;Mersha, 2000).Though several reasons could be
identified for this,themain causeisassociatedwiththedisregard fortheindigenousnatural
resourcesmanagement (VanHelden,2001).Thishasraisedmuchconcernandpromptedreevaluation of the past agricultural assistance to Ethiopia which were often geared towards
impartingmodernagriculturaltechnologies(Kippie, 1994; Diriba, 1995;Abate&al, 1996).
On the other hand, there is resurgence of interest in knowledge of indigenous resource
management for designing agro-ecosystems better fit for the present age (Gomez-Pompa,
1991;Pinto-Correia, 1996;Neugebauer&al, 1996;Faust, 1996;VanderWal, 1998). There
is also need to consider traditional crops such as ensete, well adapted to the local
environment (Tigot, 1986; Brandt & al., 1997). The fact that areas practising ensete
agriculture have often beenableto stave off hunger (Diriba, 1995;Brandt&al., 1997)has
aroused muchinterest inthis crop(Abate&al, 1996;Brandt &al., 1997).Ensete isbeing
called the tree against hunger (Pankhurst, 1985, 1996; Bezuneh, 1996; Hiebsch, 1996;
UNDP/ECA, 1996;Brandt&al, 1997),showingthatinterestinthecropisbeingrevitalised
after long time negligence. There is consensus that enseteoffers a unique opportunity to
easilyaverttheprecarious food situationinEthiopia(Brandt, 1997;Tigot, 1986,Asnaketch,
1997; Almaz, 2001;Tsegaye & Struijk, 2001). But, data are lacking to substantiate these
claimsonensete-basedsystems.
Forinstance, littleisknownofenseteandpeoplesdependentonit(Kippie, 1994;Westphal,
1974; Sandford, 1996; McCabe, 1996), although enseteareas have the highest carrying
capacity inEthiopia (Pijls, 1995;Abate &al., 1996; Sam-Godfrey-Aggrey &Tuku, 1987;
Central Statistical Authority, 1996;Brandt, 1997;Asnaketch, 1997;Almaz, 2001;Tsegaye
& Struijk, 2001). Most studies on ensete are exploratory, i.e., focusing on surveying
different ensetecultures for such agronomic parameters as biological diversity (Bayush,
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1991;Almaz,2001)andyield(Pijls&al., 1995; Taboje, 1997;Tsegaye&al.,2001).There
are few studies integrating diverse attributes, such as ecology and production, of ensete
agriculture (Kippie, 1994; Asnaketch, 1997). For a deeper understanding of ensete
agriculture, in-depth case studies are recommended (Neugebauer & al., 1996; GomezPompa, 1991; Hladik, 1993). This isparticularly important for ensete, acrop which isnot
backed by research and development for a long time (Abate & al., 1996; Godfrey-SamAggrey & Tuku, 1987) and also though currently supporting about one-fourth of the 65
million Ethiopian population (Central Statistical Authority, 1996a) and also with high
potential to avert the precarious food as well as environmental situation in Ethiopia
(UNDP/ECA,1996).
2.5.Statementoftheproblem
Ensete-based Gedeo systems date back from the neolithic times (Simoons 1965, Stanley
1966both exWestphal 1974).With an approximate surface area of 5980 km2, the Gedeo
Highlands areoneofthemost denselypopulated regions inthecountry (Central Statistical
Authority, 1996a). According to Simoons (1965 ex Westphal 1974),enseteagriculture is
believedtohaveenteredtheEthiopianhighlandsbefore 3000B.C.byNegroidpeoples from
the west. The Bushmanoid original inhabitants of southern Ethiopia represented by the
Gedeoareconsideredtohaveacceptedthenewagricultureandintheirturnadvancedit.
However,enseteagricultureaspractisedbytheGedeoisuniqueinitsdesignaswellasinits
functioning (Kippie, 1994b).While other ensete peoples concentrate onensete which they
grow inthehomesteadtopracticemass harvesting,the Gedeomaintain acomplex mixture
of crops (grain and vegetable annual and perennials such as coffee and multipurpose tree
species and shrubs) with ensete. This scheme of ensete cultivation gives the agroecosystems more than a superficial resemblance to forests. These are aspects that make
Gedeo ensete agriculture a most likely candidate as a representative of the original ensete
agricultureundertheforestcanopy.
Many people still see ensete as an odd crop intermingled with coffee (Kippie, 1994).At
times,farmers weretoldtoreplacetheirenseteplantswithcoffee inareas suited for coffee
or with cereal crops like maize or wheat where the local environment suits the latter
(Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo Zone, unpublished). This has been notwithstanding
devastating crises of the cereal-based farming systems in some parts of the Ethiopian
Highlands.ThiscanlargelybeattributedtoignoranceasBarker(1990)hasnoteddiscussing
socio-economic constraints facing complex agroforestry systems in Highland Tropics in
general.
In his preliminary study of the midland zone Gedeo land use, Kippie (1994) made an
inventory ofthemainplant species.Hefound thebasis ofthe"agroforest" designto liein
thescatteredtalltreesupto35mhighassociatedwithenseteplantsandcoffee bushesboth
upto 10mhighunderwhich amixedcommunity ofshade-tolerant plantsthrives.Hedrew
architectural profile diagrams and maps of representative fields {ensete, ensete and coffee;
ensete,coffee and woody perennials). Based on the data he collected he developed a
diagrammatic model depicting the dynamics of the fields using enseteas a pacemaker
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(Neugebauer & al., 1996). Thus he forwarded a hypothesis that the "agroforests" in the
mediumaltitudesareanaloguesofthepre-existingnaturalforests.
Since Kippie's study (1994),several works appeared (Pijls &al., 1995;Abate &al, 1996;
Aasnaketch, 1997; Tsegaye & Struik, 2000; Almaz, 2001). However, of particular
significance are the proceedings of the workshop on ensete held in Addis Ababa in 1994
(Abate&al.,1996)inwhichseveralauthorities,fromagronomiststohistorians,propounded
onthepotential of ensete agriculture to Ethiopia,particularly inensuring its food security.
Asaresultofthisworkshop,theattitudeofmanyintellectualstowardsensete seemstohave
changed, asreflected inthenumber and diversity ofresearch projects onensete. However,
most of these focus only on the agronomic practices of ensete.An integrative work is
essential soastoobtain acompletepicture ofensete agriculture.Farmdesign isone major
aspect neglected in enseteagriculture. This has precluded understanding of the essential
aspects oftheensete crop,asmanypeople seeensete asany other cropplant. Thesameis
true with Gedeo land use, which markedly differs from other ensete systems. Given this
background, itisnottherefore surprisingtoseemanyaresearchproject focusing onpurely
agronomic practices. Even the agronomic practices of Gedeo enseteagriculture remain
unstudied. Thus,littleisknownofthetechnologiesusedbytheGedeoinprocessing ensete
biomass as well as in the storage of ensetefood. Moreover, soil maintenance by purely
organic means particularly using vegetation is a completely untouched aspect. So is the
influence of ensete on its immediate environment such as in erosion control by harvesting
rainwater and conserving it for later use. This aspect is of extraordinary importance for
countrieslikeEthiopiathatsufferfromheavysoillossesbyrainwatererosion(Amare,1984;
Wolde-Aregay&Holdinge,1996).
Thus, Kippie's (1994) suggestion to extend work done in the midland zone to the closely
related highland and lowland zone Gedeo landuse systems has come at the right moment.
The need for such a study as a basis for the design of stable and more productive
agroecosystemsfit forthepresentageisalsohighlightedbyNeugebauer&al. (1996).
Therefore, workdoneinthemidlandswasextendedtohighlandsandlowlands.Inaddition,
an in-depth study of the midland zone "agroforests" was carried out. Whether or not
changingbiophysical factors alongthesezoneselicitcorrespondingchangesinthefarmers'
adaptive strategiesandhencetothe stability andproductivity ofthe"agroforests"wasalso
assessed.
In line with the foregoing, the main strategy has been examination of farm design and
dynamics together with the associated management practices, having in view the level of
ecological and socio-economic efficiency attained by each one of them. This obviously
required determination of the kind and amount of ecological and socio-economic benefits
derived and the ecological and socio-economic costs involved. Therefore, selected farms
within each of the three agro-ecological zones were investigated as to their resources and
constraints and how these two were brought together by management. Farm organisation
was studied and mapped in four consecutive stages. In the first stage, elements of farm
design and the manner these were organised were studied. In the second step, the
performance ofthesewasassessed. Inthethird step,contributionstothe system from each
ofthecomponents were investigated. Therole oftrees aspacemakers*, spacemakers*and
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placemakers*of forest ecosystems (Michon, 1983;Oldeman, 1995)has largely beentaken
over by ensete in harmony with woody components in midlands (Kippie, 1994).
Componentswithcomparable orsimilarroleswereassessed inthehighlands andlowlands.
Finally,inthefourth step,conclusionsweredrawnastothefarm designineachofthethree
zones. Since,itisalmost impossible for anyofthezonestoproduce all ofitsrequirements
and be self-sufficient, interactions among them and also between these and neighbouring
communities was also assessed. In this way, data on ways of obtaining a balanced
productivityandstabilitywereobtained.
The study on farm design also focussed on farmers' objectives and strategies. This is
important, as the efficiency of the farm design can only be known in this way. Besides,
possibilities to extend thepresent linkbetween ecology and socio-economy, in the face of
increasingconstraintsandstresses,wasalsoassessed.
Architectural and physiological strategies ofcrops selected are important asthese facilitate
farmers opportunities to steer in the performance of the crops (Oldemnan, 1983;
Neugebauer & al., 1996). Ensete plants in the midlands intercepts large amounts of
rainwater with their giant leaves.This means either waterconservation anderosion control
orastheirgiantleavesinterceptalargeramountoflight, theyjeopardisethesupplyoflight
tothecropsgrowingintheunderstorey,precludingthepossibilityofintercropping.
The "agroforests" in the midland zone were found to be very biodiverse and data were
presented showingthisfor thetreeversion (Kippie 1994)butnot for theherbaceousweedy
vegetation,enseteandcoffee. Thelattertypeofdataareveryimportantforcropslikeensete
which are only vegetatively propagated, as a narrow genetic base means higher risk if
extensiveensetecultivationweretobeenvisagedforotherpartsofEthiopiaortheworld.
Kippie(1994)associatedtheomnipresenceofensete inallGedeolandusetoitsfunction as
a skeleton to befleshedout with other crops. What crops besides ensete are grown inthe
higherandlowerGedeolanduseversions?Howaretheselinkedwithensete! Howdothey
help to maintain the stability of the resource base? Enseteplants are reputed for their
rainwater collection and conservation (Kippie, 1994b; Nezry & al., 1999). This is an
important aspect as it provides a hint as to ways in which soils are maintained without
terracingandalsosupportinghigherbiologicaldiversity.
Farmers' ecological knowledge is studied indirectly, from their principles and practices
of natural resources management. Thepossibility to enhance the designing capability of
thefarmers usingtheresulting data isexploredaswellastheirpotentialtotheconductof
institutionalized agriculturaldevelopment andresearchwork intheGedeozone.
Kippie (1994) mentioned that the place of both domestic and wild animals was well
secured inGedeo "agroforests" but did notgivetheir contribution tothe agro-ecosystem.
Theseaspectswerealsostudied.Inassessingtheplaceofwild fauna, thecapability ofthe
"agroforests" to provide biotopes for these animals was stressed in the study. The same
was true for theweedy vegetation, which theGedeoregard differently. In fact theuseof
the term "weed" here is due to lack of another term in agriculture or forestry. Thus,
biodiversity isregarded asanoutputofagro-ecosystem complexity.
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Theproblemofmaintenance,asinmostdomesticated ecosystems,isveryimportant.Thisis
emphasised in the study, as the agro-ecosystem design excludes use of industrial inputs,
such asmineral fertilisers orpesticides. Gedeo landuseexclusively restsonthereciprocal
optimisation of twoagro-ecosystem functions, i.e.,production andprotection.Thewaysin
whichthevariouscomponentsworktogetherinordertokeepthisbalancewasimportantfor
explaining the ecological sustainability of the agro-ecosystems. The same was true with
principles and practices of yield accounting. Proportion between biomass recycled and
harvested was assessed. Kippie (1994) mentioned the use of the weedy herbaceous
vegetation in soil maintenance. Whether the same attitude to weeds was held in the
highlandsandlowlandswasassessed.Moreover,theamountoftheweedybiomassrecycled
andthetime "weeds"occupythelandarealsoimportant aspectsastheyaredirectlyrelated
tosoilconservation.
Theefficiency ofthefarmers' management practices in steering theinteractions amongthe
components towards sufficient and stableproduction of "useful" biomasswas studied.The
prospect for farmers who continue choosing not to subscribe to agricultural extension
(Kippie, 1994) was evaluated, in relation to changing ecological, economic and social
environments,e.g.,increasinginfluence formthenationalandglobalcommunities.
The synthesis of the data from the foregoing increases the understanding of the agroecosystems and hence their appreciation. Besides, the resulting data are helpful in
reconstructingGedeolandusehistorywhichprovidesmoreinsighttothedesigningofmore
flexible andsustainableagro-ecosystemstofacepopulationgrowthandglobalchange.
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Chapter 3. OnMaterials and Methods
3.1.Introduction:choiceofmethods
No standard methods exist for the study of traditional land use systems. The enormous
complexity in many such systems makes most methods developed for conventional
agricultural systems inappropriate. Furthermore, research ontraditional systems calls for
interdisciplinary thinking,difficult toachieve inmostcases.Giventheirhigh complexity,
evenmorecomprehensive methods areneeded for ensete-based Gedeo "agroforests"(see
ch.2 for the general background to the present chapter). Kippie (1994) used an
architectural analysis in studying altitude-based midland ensete-based Gedeo systems,
becauseoftheirhighsimilaritywithnatural forests.
Kippie's midland data resulted in a descriptive model, which the present study aims to
developintoanexplanatory model.Anexplanatory method explains asystemintermsof
both its subsystems and its super system (Oldeman, 1990)while descriptive modelsgive
only the properties of a system as seen from the outside (Leersnijder, 1993 ex Kuiper,
1994). The explanation of a system in terms of interaction between its subsystems (e.g.,
C.T. de Wit, 1978) means reducing the scale (to smaller units). The explanation of a
system asmemberof asupersystem is often called "wholism"andmeans explanation by
expandingthescale.Oldeman (1990)proposedasandwich explanation, consideringthese
levels:asupersystem,thesystemtobeexplained,andthesubsystems.
Thisdoesnotconflict with Conway's (1985)concern thateverylevel shouldbeanalyzed
in its own right and that the behavior of higher level systems is not readily discerned
simply from the studyof lowerlevelsystems.Thisconcernislessrelevanttothepresent
study,whichemploysclosely linkedhierarchical levelsandanadaptedhierarchy.
Sincethepresentworkbuildsuponthematerial discussedinKippie(1994;seealsoch.2),
the same method was used. It is supplemented with FAO's criteria for land evaluation
(FAO, 1976;Touber& al., 1989) and farming systems analysis (Conway, 1985;Dent&
McGregor, 1994) in order to account for the inclusion of the human component.
However, architectural methods are being recently preferred to others in studying seminatural systems (see Michon, 1983;Oldeman, 1983, 1990, 2001;Louman, 1986;Vester,
1997; Van der Wal, 1999). Involvement of the human component, modifying the
agroforest according to its objective necessitates data on the carrying capacity of the
agroforests, thus the need to supplement the architectural method with agronomic ones
(countingandweighing,Conway, 1985;Dent&McGregor, 1994).
Architectural analysis employs measuring. It also involves counting (floristics and
population dynamics) and weighing (production ecology) (Oldeman, 1990). The latter
two approaches are generally speaking methods used in studying agro-ecosystems while
architectural analysis up till now was most often applied in the study of forest or
agroforest ecosystems.
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There is also a need to combine these three approaches. Kuiper (1994) argues that
allround ecosystem research should incorporate elements of these three. This is all the
more important because ityields more comprehensive understanding ofthe ensete-based
Gedeosystemswhicharemidwaybetweennatural andindustrialsystems.
The obvious problem of such an all-round approach is the need for interdisciplinary
work. Inthepresent study this is less of aproblem because of the collaboration with the
AgriculturalBureaufortheGedeoZone(ABGZ)withtheuseofitshumanresources.
The background of the investigator (agronomy, forest ecology) also contributes to
reducingtheproblem.
3.1.1.Architectural analysis
Architectural analysis imperatively requires a clear and well-defined choice of
appropriate system levels (Oldeman, 1990). In natural ecosystems, these can be
distinguished by their natural limits, drawn by the architectural arrangement of organic
components. Van der Wal (1999,p.9) defines architecture as "spatial distribution ofthe
interacting componentsandtheir forms inthe system, expressing itsorganization". Inthe
present context,theterm isused asencompassing thetemporal aspect oftheorganization
as well (Oldeman, 1990).This temporal aspect is essential, as the organization of living
systems is dynamic. System components or parts appear and then disappear in time, a
goodcasebeingtheinteractinghoneybeesandflowering treesinGedeo "agroforests".
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Fig.3.1. Agro-ecosystems and levels of analysis employed. A= organismic system, B= agro/eco-unit, C =
agro/eco-unit mosaic,D=site,E=Landscape.
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Honeybees, an integral component of these systems, come and go, following temporal
variations in the availability of nectar food and other conditions such as warmth. The
same is true with fields planted to annual or perennial crops, which are laid bare after
harvest. Thistemporal aspectofsystemsbrings theconceptoflandusepatterninto focus
which isdefined as spatial and temporal regularity inthe distribution ofthe use of fields
over alandscape (Van derWal, 1999),italics added. Ithas spatial (distribution of fields)
andtemporal (thetimethefieldsareused)aspects.
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Figure3.2a. Farmers' associations (shaded) from whichthestudy siteswere selected.The
listing isannexed.
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In the following structure-based system hierarchy, the major focus has been on the
agro/silvatic mosaic and agro/eco-unitlevels. This is to fulfil the principle in system
studies, i.e., a system studied should both fit theframeworkof the system at a higher
hierarchical level andbe fit tobe explained interms of its subsystems (Oldeman, 1990).
Therefore, data collected at agro/eco-unit level are used to generalize about the
agro/silvaticmosaic level and data collected at organsimic level (higher plants and
animals) are used to explain the architecture and dynamics of eco-units(see fig.3.1).
However, all structural datacollected at each ofthethree levelsareused for generalizing
at the agro/silvatic-mosaic level, to align with the system level of management used by
thehouseholds (fig.3.2a)
Households in Gedeo "agroforests" are treated as part of the living agro-ecosystems, as
are non-human components, both together building a naturally functioning system.
Therefore, the principles and practices of Gedeo land management were integrated into
thesystemsstudied.
Research Questions

Identification of
Systems/System
boundary, Hierarchy

I

Studysystempatterns,
properties/time,space,
flows/

Choice ofmethods

Reconnaissance

Survey/case
studies/mapping
( 1 - 3 consecutive
steps)

I

Answers toReseach
Questions/Guidelines/
Hypotheses

Fig.3.2b.Iterative steps infield data collection.

3.1.2.Landusestudies
Like with architectural analysis, these deal with ecosystems but with an emphasis on
natural resources in the context of human use. In fact, the usefulness, often narrowed
down to single products or services, is the basic point of view in such studies. Land
evaluation in its broadest sense includes the process of data gathering (inventory and
mapping of natural resources), identification and classification of tracts of land and
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interpretation oftheresulting dataintermsofsuitability ofallindividualtractsoflandfor
a specified use. In a strict sense, land evaluation encompasses only the interpretation of
gathereddataintosuitability levelsfor actual orpotentialuse(Touber&al., 1989,pl4).
Land is defined as an area of earth's surface the characteristics of which embrace all
reasonably stable or predictably cyclic attributes of the biosphere vertically above and
belowthisarea (Touber &al., 1989,pi4) including those oftheatmosphere,the soiland
underlying geology, the hydrology, the plant and animal populations and result of past
andpresent human activity tothe extent that these attributes exert a significant influence
onpresent and future usesofthelandbyman.These aspectsareexemplarily synthesized
inthestudybyvanderWal(1999).

Agro/silvatic Mosaic

DRAWINGS

Measuring

1
Agro/eco-unit

NUMBERS

""^Countingand/orweighing

I
Components

<

•

A.
NUMBERS
(NAMES')

"^Countingand/orweighing

T

Fig.3.3 Pathways for the integration ofdata. Data from the agro/eco-unit level areused toexplain those at
the immediate higher level (agro/silvatic-mosaic) and data from organismic systems (higher plants or
animals) areusedtoexplainthedata atthe immediatehigher level (agro/eco-unit).

This method isparticularly relevant because there is aneed inthepresent study tocheck
the extent the natural endowment of the area, to which the success of these systems is
often ascribed by some authors (e.g., Amare, 1984; Wolde-Aregay & Holdinge, 1996).
Gedeo "agroforests" highly resemble the original forest in component diversity and
structure,and intangible and intangible products obtained on asustainable basiswithout
purchased input(seechs.8).Itmustbecheckedwhetherornotitdoesfulfil thiscriterion.
3.1.3.Farmingsystemsanalysis
This method specifically deals with agro-ecosystems, and hence its name "farming
systems analysis". Themain reason for including it inthe kit ofpresent methods wasits
focus on the farm household as the central subsystem, i.e., as a decision making unit
(Dent &McGregor, 1994). It also pays greater attention to more detailed system levels,
suchascropsand/oranimals.
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Thesethreemethods,i.e.,architectural analysis,landuseevaluation and farming systems
analysis, complementing one another, resulted in a set of comprehensive data on Gedeo
"agroforestry" systems. Architectural analysis, focussing on the temporal and spatial
patterns of the system structure was the main method used. Others were employed to
check certain ofits outcomes.One main aspect itbarely covers,however, istreatment of
thehumancomponent,whichcannotbeignored inthepresentcontext.
3.2.Researchsites
Sites were selected to fully represent diversity in ensete-based Gedeo agro-ecosystems.
These were widely distributed in the three landscapes (fig. 3.5, 3.6). Each of the three,
highland (suubbo),midland (Dhiibata) and lowland (Riiqata)correspond to one agro
(silvatic) moisaic(figs. 1.3, ch.l; 3.2a). Each of the latter were subsequently studied at
two lower levels, i.e., agro (eco)-unitand component organism (higher plants and/or
animals).
Height(MSL)

Site'sName

2800

Daro

2000

Dodoro

1680

Chirrachcha

Table3.1. Characteristics ofthe three sites chosen for transect sampling.

For transect sampling, sites with typical features of the level studied were selected. For
instance, in the midland zone where agro-ecosystem complexity was highest, sites
showing the same were selected. On the other hand, in the highland zone where the
complexity was lowest, sites showing these were selected though there were also sites
approaching in complexity those in the midland zone. In other words,the general rather
thantheparticular ineachofthezoneswasselected.However,numericalandweightdata
werecollected from allsiteswidelydistributed overthestudyarea(fig. 3.2a).
Subsequent fieldwork was carried out intwo separate steps.Inthereconnaissancephase,
points requiring further clarification were identified. These were so worded in the
questionnaire that was administered to the farm households by the field assistants (3.2).
For the refined work such as transect sampling, eight agricultural professionals were
selectedamongthethirtyparticipating inthereconnaissancephase.
3.3.Fieldwork
Field data were collected in four iterative steps (see fig.3.2b; fig3.3). The first stepwas
reconnaissance (fig.3.2a), which yielded general data by means of a comprehensive
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questionnaire, protracted participatory observation as well as formal and informal
discussion. This steptooklongerthangenerally allowed inmost studies.The investigator
hadtoconversewiththe few elderlypeople livingatquitedispersed localities.Moreover,
he had to visit markets, the songgo(village meeting place) and burial ceremonies. The
last two in particular proved of extra-ordinary importance, as farmers unlike in other
places had time to concentrate and discuss. Information coming from these informal
discussions with farmers had to be verified inthefield,through discussion with farmers
inaction.Notonlyeach farm wasdifferent from allothersbutalsofarms belonging tothe
same farmer differed. Therefore, a visit or two had to be paid to each. Visits had to be
planned according tothe farming calendar and alsoaccording to the farming schedule of
individual farmers. Withthe farmer byhisside,theinvestigator found thefarms as useful
asawell-shelved library.
Notes from the preceding observations and discussions were integrated into the study
questions. The latter were checked and rechecked. Based on this preliminary work, a
comprehensive questionnaire was organized. Administering thesetofarmers, throughthe
development agents of the Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo zone took, about three
months.This is not extraordinary, asfarmers had their own schedule and nothing canbe
done without their co-operation. The forthcoming data were the topic for discussion
amongtheagriculturalists oftheAgricultural Bureau.
After condensing forthcoming data in the light of the research questions, a checklist of
points (annexed) focusing on few chosen points was formulated, aimed mainly at
collection of quantitative data, again in farmers' fields. Implementation of various
sampling regimes such as transect sampling, soils sampling, samples to estimate the
carrying capacity of the "agroforests" was followed. At each step, forthcoming
information was evaluated, against the research objective and questions, and integrated
withtheexistingdata.
Looking at the resulting data from the perspective of the iterative steps, i.e.,
reconnaissance,farm householdsandfield, ishelpful intheunderstandingofthetext.
3.3.1.Reconnaissance
AmapmadebyPrivateersN.V.andTreemail usingpoints and landmarks available from
the reconnaissance and radar data covering Gedeo zone met the need for accuratemaps.
Stereo radar images (S2/S7 beam) were procured from the Canadian RADARSAT
satellite.TherawdatawasprocessedbythePrivateersN.V.intoadigitalelevationmodel
with accuracy within 25m (x,y and z) and several derived products, including acontour
mapand an anaglyph. Thesemaps proved tobe of sufficient precision for executing and
planning thefield-work.The investigator received aone-month training at the European
offices of Privateers N.V. in Toulouse, France and Treemail in The Netherlands. The
mapping project was duly reported and presented at international space conferences
(Kippie, 1994;also seeannex) and inafinalreport tothe funders ofthemapping project
(Nezry &al., 1999).The satellite maps (plate 8.3), together with locally available maps
(fig. 3.2a)wereofextraordinary importanceinlocatingourstudysites.
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Reconnaissance was carried out over 36 Farmers' Associations of the Gedeo zone (see
appendicesforthelistoffarmers' associationsfrom whichresearch siteswereselected).
In preparing the questionnaire, extensive use of the archives of the Agricultural Bureau
for the GedeoZone (ABGZ)was made.Moreover, Ethiopian libraries,Dilla (theLibrary
ofDillaUniversity College),Wondo-Genet (theLibrary oftheForestry College),Awassa
(the Libraries of Debub University), Library of the Ethiopian Agricultural Research
Center, Library of the Agricultural Bureau for Southern Nations, Nationalities and
People's Region), Addis Ababa (Libraries of Addis Ababa University, The Library of
Forestry Research Center, The Library of Ethiopian Agricultural Research Organization,
Main Office), were consulted. Moreover, several visits were paid to selected sites in the
Gedeo zone. Discussions with elderly farmers, with professionals working for different
departments in Gedeo Zone, with zonal administrators and other key informants were
madebefore embarking further onthereconnaissance. Being aco-sponsor ofthepresent
study, the Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo Zone made its human resources available
for use. Thirty field assistants well versed in Gedeo language and culture with high
professional merit andknowledge oftheir working areawere selected. Thesewere given
aweek's training onthetypeofdatatobe collected and waysto collect thesedata.Then
the field assistants were stationed at selected sites. Professionals (soil scientists,
sociologists, home economists, agronomists, foresters, agro-economists, horticulturists,
animal scientists) oftheAgricultural Bureauassisted insupervisionofthefield assistants.
Professionals from other Departments of the Gedeo zone (geologists, geographers,
hydrologists, and cartographers) were also involved. To reduce both cost to the project,
and disturbance of the work schedule of the professionals,fieldworkwas synchronized
with their official duties. The reconnaissance took three months. Seventy farm
householdsinthreezoneswereconsultedinthisphase.
For the location of the Gedeo country (figs.1.1; 1.3) and its climate (fig. 1.2a and 1.2b),
seech.1.
Data on the limits as well as landmarks of three altitudinal zones (ch.l,fig.1.3) were
collected. In each of these three,representative siteswere selected. Representativity was
established using data from the pre-reconnaissance phase. It was discovered that Gedeo
landuse consisted ofthreetiers,following altitude, from the lowest point tothetop.The
midland zonehosted themost complex ofthelandusesystems.Complexity decreased in
eitherway,i.e.,upwards ordownwards.Therefore, sitesrepresenting thesethree levelsof
complexity weredelimited. From each, abroad inventory oftheirresources, i.e.,climate,
landforms, geology, hydrology, soils, land use, settlement pattern as well as limitations
werecollected (fig.3.2a).
In the third step, detailed investigation of ecological characteristics like soils and
drainage, wild fauna and flora, and focus of the agricultural land use, potential and
constraints and regulatory processes (of ecological and economic constraints) at each of
the three zones were collected. Moreover, the structure of man-made vegetation, crop
performance (yielding potential) by visual observation and asking questions, principles
and practices applied by the farmers in farm management, use of biological diversity,
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nutrient statusofsoilsusingindicators suchascropsandweedyvegetation asusedbythe
farmers and methods used in soil maintenance were assessed. Also, tangible and
intangible products and services from the "agroforests". Gedeo land use is similar to
forest land use, because of the preponderance of perennial components, which like in
forests show a long initial period between planting and harvesting. Multiple use of the
resources (food, fodder, wood, medicine, soil, water and biological conservation) is also
similartosilviculture.
3.3.2.Datacollectionfromfarm households
Gathering information from farmers was not an easy task, as found earlier by authors
such as Chambers (1985). The fact that field assistants were once farmers themselves,
provedhighlyimportant inavoidingpitfalls suchasprofessional and/orurban biases.The
assistants were assigned to sites selected from the three altitude-based zones, three each
in the highland and midland zones and two in the lowland zone. The assignment shows
the relative importance ofthe study zones.Morethan 95%of Gedeo country ishighland
andmidlandzoneandthelowlandconstituteslessthan5%.Aweek's additionaltraining,
onthe details of the data tobe collected and approaches tobe followed was given tothe
eightfieldassistantsbytheinvestigator atDilla.
The assistants were provided with a checklist of questions, not a questionnaire. A
questionnaire was initially intended, but changed into a set of checklists (annexed)
because of lessons learned from the reconnaissance phase. Moreover, these assistants
approached farmers, behaving in well-proven indigenous trust-building ways. Gedeo
tradition requires certain obligations on the part of the seeker of information or
knowledge seeker, such asrespect for the informant, "beeka", literally meaningwiseand
intelligent. The information seeker, "qodhaanjjo", literally meaning "student" mustheed
what is said and must act less knowledgeable and be careful in the wording of his
questions.Theinvestigatorhasbeenofmuchhelpbyvirtueofhislong-time acquaintance
(morethan twenty years)with theGedeo society. Indeed, the checklist ofkey pointswas
moreappropriate for theGedeo whowould havebecomebored, andhave lost interest, if
a formal questionnaire had been used. Therefore, the field assistants had to walk in the
fieldswith'farmers or chat in their house or other meeting places such as thesonggo or
burials or markets where farmers could spare some time. The checklist also helped in
avoidingtheimpression withfarmers thattheywerebeing interrogated.
In this phase, twenty seven farm households, nine at each of the three zones, were
consulted. At each zone,at least two categories offarm households were selected.Agewise, young, middle-aged and old, resource-wise, poor, middle and rich, gender, male
and female, education, literate and illiterate. The criterion of age is important because
experience depends on it. Resource endowment is important as it affects the farm
households' strategy. Various parameters were used in finding the category to which a
given farm household belonged. Forinstance, size of land holdingwasused in assessing
resource endowment. In the study area, heads ofpoor farm households had a small area
of farmland, had fewer mature ensete plants and trees and often participated in off-farm
work. Reputation of farmers in their community was considered. Gender division of
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duties was important. Women had the monopoly in deciding on farm products except
coffee, which is considered men's domain. The category of education (illiterate and
literate) is important, as literate farmers differed in their attitude to change from their
illiteratebrothers.
3.3.3.DataCollectionfromthefarms
After reviewing the data coming from the farmers, preparation for thefinalstage ofdata
collection was made.Theobjective inthis stagewas tocheck howdata coming from the
farmers fitted into the field situation. Moreover, field data were needed to complete the
pictureofGedeo"agroforestry" systems.Tothatend,representative sites,i.e., containing
the basic features of each of the three agro-ecological zones, were selected. Farmers
willingtoallowmeasurement oftheirfieldsandcropswereidentified. Collectionofthese
datawasalsodistributed overtheseasons.
Data collected at this stage focused on farm design and performance, such as data on
cycle of planting and harvesting and on the level of agrobiodiversity. The latter was
estimated from the general farm design. Data on the carrying capacity of the
"agroforests" were collected from the farmers themselves,by direct measurement in the
field and also indirectly from the literature and other informants. Combining direct and
indirect observation was essential dueto the sensitivity ofthe farmers indisclosing such
data. Moreover, data on soil input-output dynamics and fertility status ofthe soils under
different management regimes and data on principles and practices used by the farmers
were collected. Farms for soil sampling were selected using the procedure of stratified
probability sampling (Gomez &Gomez, 1984;Mead &Cornow, 1983;Kennedy, 1983).
Other datawere collected from the farm households selected for the case study andtheir
farms.
Datawerealsocollectedtoreconstruct thehistory ofGedeo"agroforests".Toobtainsuch
data, the investigator had to visit Gedeo farmers who were said to be in the process of
establishing new farms near forests in Hageremariyam and Shakiso woredas of the
Oromiya Region, about 150kilometers to the southeast of Dilla. This helped, as will be
elaborated later (ch.9),tounderstand thepattern of development inthe landuse(cf.Van
der Wal, 1999). This was important as it helps to appreciate the similarities and/or
differences between Gedeoensete-based landusesystemsandothers.Placement of fields
in relation tothe residential area ofthehousehold gives a distinguishing element among
ensete-based landscapesbelongtodifferent ethnicgroupsinEthiopia(Abate&al., 1996).
Regarding thedynamics oftheGedeo"agroforests", Kippie(1994)stressed thepointthat
a silvaticmosaicpersists, similar to natural forests (Kippie, 1994, page 71). Oldeman
(1990,page401)defines asilvatic mosaic as"a forest area subjected tothe sameregime
ofclimate and soil,which showsthe same complex of silvigenetic dynamics,resultingin
an eco-unit composition that oscillates around a specific state and determining the
architecture andecological functioning aslongastheresourceregimeremains essentially
unchanged". It is important to relate Gedeo "agroforests" tosilvaticmosaics, because in
the "agroforests", like in natural forests, a system of multiple rotations for the diverse
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crop components results in the formation of diverse eco-units ranging from oneyear toa
century. Therefore, each ofthethree landscapes is capable ofaccommodating conditions
for the formation and reproduction of such eco-units. The multiple rotation used by the
Gedeoinordertoensurethesustainable flow ofuseful products isalsotodynamicswhat
silvigenesis isto forest dynamics.Tocheck this,dataonmixed andeven-aged andmixed
anduneven-agedplantationsatdiversestagesofdevelopmentwerecollected.
Management of perennial crops necessitates their distribution according to their rotation
time. This is the case among the Gedeo as in sustained yield forestry (Ciancio, 1997).
Therefore, in order to substantiate the sustained flow of useful biomass, components in
different development stages were enumerated. Michon (1983) defined this for
agroforests in Indonesia, as "trees not yet producing" "productive trees" and "trees not
producing any more". Hence, wood is taken from "trees that produce no more", wood
being asecondary orminor forest product.Inourcase,theclass ofthepresentcomprises
plants thathavereached theirfinalexpansion,theclass ofthepast those inthe senescent
phase (such as flowering ensete plants) and the classof thefuture those components in
between the seedling and the producing components. Data on the composition of the
classes of thefuture, present andpast were gathered. Data on components in different
development stageswerecollected. Soweredataoncropmixtures,farming calendars,as
wellassizeandlay-outoffields.Collection ofsuchdatainvolvedlongtermparticipatory
observationanddiscussionswith farmers.
(1) Moreover, data on ecosystem architecture (arrangement and form of components in
space andtime)were collected. Also,data on farm density ofperennial elements ineach
of the three zones, most frequent species of the perennial components, crops preferred,
andmanagement strategiesappliedwerecollected.
(2) The architecture of the vegetation was studied using transects. Three transects were
made,onefor eachofthethreealtitudinal zones,highland,midlandandlowland.
InordertosubstantiatetheassumedhighercarryingcapacityofGedeo"agroforests", data
on the use efficiency of the available space (e.g., tree crowns, ground layer) were also
collected.
(3)Data onthe architecture ofthevegetation (horizontal andvertical arrangement ofthe
plants) were collected. Also, the use of the vertical space such "product layers",
"horizontal product species"defined bypacemakers, spacemakers andplacemakers were
assessed (Neugebauer &al., 1996;ch.2).And soweredataonwild fauna and vegetation
usedasleafy vegetables,medicineor fodder.
3.3.3.1.Dataonsoilinput-output dynamics
Gedeo "agroforest" soils represent another element of complexity. In most ecological
studies, the soils are left out as a black box, i.e., they remain unexplained except in
physical and chemicalterms. However, "agroforest" soils like forest soils aremaintained
by an intricate system of interrelationships among the floral, faunal and microbial life
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forms.Thus,theirstudywouldmakeasubject for severalfully-fledged theses.Therefore,
what is attempted here is a precursory study, to show some of the trends in their
dynamics.
The Gedeo know that soil maintenance is the key to sustainable agriculture (Carter &
Dale, 1976). Much of their soil maintenance focuses on enhancing natural processes
working towards their objectives. Therefore, an account of the principles and practices
used by the farmers in soil maintenance is expected to yield clues as to what extent
management goals aremet. Moreover, a larger part ofthe Gedeo land usehistory liesin
their soilusehistory. Therefore, data on Gedeo soils are essential tohave a clearpicture
ofGedeo"agroforests".
Dataconcernedwaysandtimeofworkingthesoil,thetoolsand implementsusedaswell
asthenatureofinputsused. Moreover, datawerecollected onthebehaviorofthemultipurpose tree species and shrubs as well as data on the prevalence and use made of the
"weedy" herbaceous in soil fertility maintenance. Furthermore, data ontypes of animals
keptasasourceoffarmyard manurewerecollected indifferent zones.
To see the effect of various management options, soil samples from the upper 60 cm as
well asherbarium samples were collected and analyzed. The latter were taken from five
multi-purpose treeand shrubspeciesparticularlyusedbythefarmers insoilmaintenance.
Enseteroot samples were also taken, in order to investigate the contribution ofensete
plants in soilmaintenance, dueto theirhigh number inthefieldsand dueto theiraboveground and below-ground architecture. Classical soil samples to a depth of 60 cmwere
takenbyauger from annual cropfields,fromfieldsofperennial crops,from arablelands,
from ensetefields,coffee fields and mixed fields, following the usual procedure of soil
sampling. Soil augers used had a 0-15 and 15-30 cm calibration. Field prospectors from
theAwassaAgricultural research center inEthiopiausedthem,withfieldassistance from
thesoilscienceexpertsoftheAgriculturalBureau fortheGedeoZone.
Soil sampleswereanalyzedfor parameters Fe,Cu,Mn(available),Zn(available)Nt(%),
OM (%) and CEC (meq/lOOg soil), pH (H20), K (available), P (available), by the
National SoilResearch Laboratory inAddisAbaba.
The Gedeo follow two major soil management strategies, the one based on farm yard
manure and the other based on crop necromass coupled with "weedy herbaceous
vegetation" and multi-purpose trees. As it has been assumed that these have the same
effect in achieving the objective of the Gedeo farmers, i.e., soil maintenance, data were
collectedtocheckthishypothesis.
3.3.3.2.Dataonthecarryingcapacityofthe"agroforests"
Thedistinction between total oragro-ecosystem yield, i.e.,yield from all agro-ecosystem
components present and "single" yield, i.e., yield from a single or a few components
availablefor harvest atanyonemoment,isimportanthere.Inperennial cropping systems
as Gedeo "agroforests", "single" yield, being only a small fraction of the total yield,
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cannot explain thecarrying capacity ofthese "agroforests". Therefore, itwas essential to
accountfor thetotalyield,asmuchaspossible,asisdonebythefarmers.Moreover,total
yield comprises, besides "useful" parts, other parts that are not tangible like benefits
accruing to the general environment as a result of the system of cropping or its
components. Though such comprehensive data are difficult if not impossible to collect,
owingtothediversity ofcomponents involved whichyield at different times oftheyear,
data for their estimation were collected. For the same reason, farmers assessed data on
individual crop basis, e.g., ensete, coffee, multi-purpose trees or shrubs. Hectare oracrebased accounting is unknown among Gedeo farmers. Thus, investigation, following
farmers' methodwascarriedoutasitgivesanindicationofthetotalyield.
Obtaining quantitative data from farmers is difficult, as the latter do not keep written
records. Farmers are also reluctant to reveal data on yield or income. Therefore, it was
necessarytopurchasesomecropsfrom thefarmers andpaythemtoprocesstheseintheir
own way. Enseteand trees were studied in this way. Since enseteyield depends on the
clone used, stage of development at which it is harvested and the environmental and/or
management conditions, gantticho type,themostcommonlyused amongtheGedeo,was
used,atthreestages,daggicho*, idago* andbeyaa*.
Normally, ensete plants are harvested at any ofthese three stages. Therefore, five plants
from each development stage were purchased at each of the three altirudinal agroecological zones, highland, midland and lowland. Measurements of plant height, leaf
length, circumference of the pseudo-stem at the thickest point, average root length and
the weight of the parts harvested and processed including byproducts was taken. Roots
were dug up and root weight within a one meter radius taken. Ensetemass before and
after fermentation was also determined. Developments were recorded until the
fermentation period of one month was completed. Finally, the fermented product was
measured and 56% of it was subtracted from the result for 56 % of fermented ensete
productisassumedtobemoisture(Pijls&al., 1995;Hiebsch, 1996).
Theresultingdataweredividedbythesurface andperiod oftime(inyears)takentogrow
the plant to derive the plant yield per year per m2. This was divided by the average
spacingused.Thus,
Plantyield peryear per m2= yield (kg)/average spacing (m2)/numberofyears

The resulting figure was multiplied by 10,000, (lha = 10,000 m2) to obtain yield (tons)
perhectare.
Likewise, data on Gedeo uses of the crop components, e.g., multi-purpose trees for
fodder, soil maintenance, wood consumption (fuelwood, construction, source of cash,
cultural and others), were collected. Moreover, the nature of the crop components, e.g.,
multi-purpose treesusedby the Gedeo (legumes,non-legumes), seasonal behavior ofthe
trees and shrubs(leaf shedding,evergreen,flowering and fructification), crop association
(beneficial or harmful to adjoining crops) and crop performance, e.g., rate of growth)
weredetermined.
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3.3.3.3.Dataonagro-ecosystem diversity
Biological diversity isastructural property oflivingsystems (Oldeman, 1990,2001).The
potentialoflivingsystems*tosupportotherlife forms isassumedtobeindicativeoftheir
complexity. Thus, diversity which is the result of the complexity in tropical rainforests
hasreceived alot of attention morethantheir complexity (Oldeman, 1990;VanderWal,
1999).Thus,instead oforganismsthataretherefore onlyparametersofthiscomplexity,it
is argued in the present study that agro-ecosystem complexity be the focus of research
andmanagement.Moreover,thesestructures(numbersofspecies)cannotbemanagedbut
agro-ecosystem complexity can be managed (Oldeman, personal comm. 2001). This is
not, however, tobelittle theusefulness oftheinventory of components (numeric)usedto
measurethiscomplexitybutalsotoappreciateit.
Therefore, data on biodiversity were collected as indicators of agro-ecosystem
complexity. Therefore, survey of higher flora and fauna (mammals, birds, reptiles,
amphibians,arthropods)knowntofarmers over selectedfields,usingGedeoterminology,
was carried out. Among the higher flora (flowering plants) and fungi, data on the
diversity inmajor crop components (ensete, coffee, multi-purpose treeand shrubspecies,
herbaceous crops and 'weeds") were collected. Since, these are well known to farmers
because of their functions, e.g., honeybees for honey and beeswax, fungi for their food
value, insects other than honeybees for their activities such as termites attacking wood,
usingfarmers' terminologyinthecollection ofdata,was helpful.
3.3.3.4.Dataonfarm management
Data on all agronomic and forestry aspects of the agro-ecosystem components were
collected. Thus, data on inducing reiteration in ensete,coffee and major multi-purpose
trees, data on field planting and management of the preceding perennials and annual
crops, data on harvesting and storage of diverse crops, data on crop protection were
collected. Moreover, data on marketing (data on items bought and sold in markets and
dataonproblemsofexchange)werealsocollected.
3.4.Controllingtheforthcoming data
Thiswas achieved through theuseofmultiple approaches.Choosing field assistantswith
roots in the study area (Chambers, 1985) proved worthwhile. These acted as key
informants themselves andtheyalsoknewhowtoapproach farmers andefficiently gather
necessary information. Besides, controlling the forthcoming data was achieved through
conductinggroupdiscussions amongfarmers,byaskingthesamequestionusing different
approaches (Chambers, 1985) among the field group (at the end of each session), and
among the field group and farmers. This also helped to clarify points. Most important,
participatory observation, i.e., participating in farm work, earned the investigator and
field assistantstrustofthefarmers facilitating avenuesfor morediscussions.
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Since harvest or any other field activity was under observation, the chance for
misunderstanding was minimized and in this way controlling the forthcoming data was
possible. Symptoms such as bulging ensetepseudo-stem indicate good soil fertility or
abundance of flowers indicate good harvest of honey or abundant flowering in coffee
indicates good coffee yield or abundance of mature ensete plants or trees in farms show
relative wealth, water held in enseteleaf-sheaths indicate the amount of rainfall that fell
nottoolongago.Butmostimportantly,distribution oftheobservationanddatacollection
overseasonsandyearshelpedmostincontrolling theforthcoming data.
Manageable precision levels, at appropriate places, were maintained. Generally, the
accuracy within a range of plus or minus 5% was assured in all measurements. For
perennial components intransect plots 30x 5m large, center ofbase was measured with
an accuracy of plus or minus 30 cm, crown radius measured at 4 directions with an
accuracy of40cm.Treeheightwasmeasured using aSuunto height-measuring deviceat
flexible distances,taking into account corrections for the slope.Measurements are inthe
accuracy range of plus or minus 2 m. Enseteand coffee plants were measured directly,
usinggraduatedpoles.Forthesemeasurements,theaccuracy isplusorminus0.5m.
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Chapter 4.Agro-ecosystem architecture
Abstract
The design of Gedeo"agroforests" isanalyzed. Agro-ecosystem components aredivided
into core and subsidiary types. The first type has a pacemaker role (regulation of agroecosystemrhythm),aspacemakerrole (provision ofbiotope space for other components)
and/orplacemakerrole(provision oflivingspace,ornichefor otherorganisms).Thecore
components are represented by ensete (Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman
MUSACEAE) andvarious speciesofmulti-purpose treesand shrubs.Thesetherefore actas
cornerstones, holding the whole agro-ecosystem intact. Components with a subsidiary
rolerepresented by annual crops,coffee or farm animals are regarded as"fillers", towit
organisms with supportive role. Gedeo land use represents a pre-existing universal
ancestor of which modern-day specialized forms of land use (forestry, horticulture or
agriculture) are descendants. Farmers employ a holistic management keyed to thisagroecosystem complexity. Thus, farmers manage agro-ecosystem complexity, in ways that
increase biotopes for "useful" organisms and decrease biotopes favoring pest or disease
organisms.Thisholistic management isdifferent from the"management ofbiodiversity"
as if it were a more or less independent agro-ecosystem property responsive to direct
measures.Bychoosing ensete andtreesasbasicbuildingbolocksoftheir "agrogforests",
farmers have made a crucial step that staves off hunger, in a mountainous terrain
otherwiseliabletoerosionbyrainwater ,todroughtortofamine.
4.1.Background
Thepresent chapter deals with agro-ecosystem architecture, i.e.,the spatial and temporal
organization ofinteracting parts.Interactingpartsconsist ofthedomesticated biophysical
environment atdifferent levels,cropfields,populationsofcropplantsandindividualcrop
plants and/or animals. The whole Gedeo zone having three altitudinal agro-ecological
zonesassubsystems isviewed asalandscape,thesystematthehighest level.Crop fields
within each of the three agro-ecological zones together with the crop components are
analyzed as systems at the lower level. How at each system level data are transmitted
from alevelbelow ittoalevel higheruporviceversa, isexplained inchapterthree.The
presentchapterasawholedefines agro-ecosystem complexity.
The document by Kippie (1994) shows the elements of thebasic design for Gedeo land
use. The all-inclusive nature of this design, integrating diverse farming systems, crops
and animals into one indivisible whole (ch.2), differentiates Gedeo land use from other
ensete-bascd systems in Ethiopia (Westphal, 1974; Asnaketch, 1997; Bezuneh, 1996;
McCabe, 1996).This complexity can only be explained by examining the farm design,
usingthesystemsoutlined inchapter3.
This approach is close to the viewpoint of Oldeman (1990), advocating management of
agro-ecosystem complexity. Since crops like ensete are emphasized, Gedeo land use
design also relates to unity in diversity. This is well illustrated in Kippie's system of
multiple rotations. There is a selection of crops with above-average performance, towit
the building blocks of the agro-ecosystem. This in turn invokes such concepts as
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pacemaker, spacemaker and placemaker (Oldeman, 1995; Neugebauer et al.1996), all
relatedtothefunctions ofkey speciesindomesticated ecosystems.
Cropperformance ontheotherhand isassociated with spatial and temporal organization.
This in turn touches on the efficiency of use of natural resources, such as soil nutrients
and energy from the sun (Oldeman, 1983; Huxley, 1983; Neugebauer & al. 1996;
Rossignol&al.l998).
A relevant concept in crop organization is architecture, explored in chapter 3. It was
defined as the spatial distribution and form of the interacting components in a system,
expressing its organization. As stated, this concept draws from systems' theory and can
be applied at any hierarchical level chosen (Oldman, 1990).Arelated concept isanecounit, which was defined as one ecosystem developing on one surface cleared by one
impact,fromone specific moment on and by one development process (Rossignol &al.
1998). Agro-ecosystem architecture viewed on the level of a field refers to the spatial
distribution and form ofeco-units within themosaic inthefield(Van derWal, 1999, p9).
As mentioned earlier (ch.2 and ch.3),thewhole agricultural field may be one largeecounit, or a mosaic built and composed of eco-units of various sizes and/or development
phases(time,age).Theseconcepts formthebasisofthepresentanalysisoffarm design.
With the resulting data, a comparison of farm design between any two zones will be
possible.Inparticular, thisrefers tosometopicalquestions.Howareproduction of useful
biomass and maintenance of theproduction baserelated to agro-ecosystem architecture?
How does managing agro-ecosystem architecture help in enhancing and/or managing
agro-biodiversity? Thischapterreports.
4.2.MaterialsandMethods
Thefield workwasconductedbetweenJune 1998andMay1999.
Data were collected in two steps. First, a survey was carried out, with a checklist of
questions presented to fanners (annex no.l). Second, case studies were carried out
including themapping of selected farms and farm components. Details oftheprocedures
followed are given in ch.3.General landusedesign,type of farm components (including
biodiversity) and the spatial and temporal organization of the farm components, aswell
asfarmperformance (farming calendar)wereassessedinthethreeagroecologicalzones.
In recording the diversity of life forms, folk taxonomy of the Gedeo was used. Without
any preceding taxonomic work, not even a checklist, this was the only viable option.
Wilson (1992) mentioned the use of the same strategy, in an ornithological study made
byErnstMayramongtheArafak ofNewGuinea.
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4.3.Results
4.3.1.Agro-ecological zonesandthefarming calendar
Mainly based on moisture and temperature (fig. 4.1), the Gedeo recognize four seasons
(tables 4.1 and fig. 4.2) on which their farming calendar is based (tables 4.5a, 4.5b and
4.5c). These seasons are,Bonoo,from mid-August tomid-January,Baleessa, from midJanuary tomid-March andHaarsso,from mid-March tomid-May andAdooleessa (from
mid-Maytomid-August.Bonoo isawarmandmoist seasonabout 150dayslong.Itisthe
mainharvesting season. Ba'leessa isthedriestseasonofall,withburningheat(qaamoo),
and about two months long. Farm preparations are made in this season. Haarssois a
rainy season, about two months long. It is in this season that most perennial crops,
including coffee, ensete and multi-purpose woody perennials, are planted in the field
(table4.5b).Adooleessa consistsofintermittentrainyanddrydays.Withadurationof
Table 4.1.Farmers' useofclimatic conditions. Both temperature and moisture asobserved by farmers,
given ona 1-to-5gradient, inwhich 1 isverycold/wet and 5isvery hot/dry.
Season
Bonoo (warm, moist)
Ba'leessa (burning,dry)
Haarsso(mild,wet)
Adooleessa(cold,wet)

Temperature

Moisture

2.0
4.0
1.4
1.0

2.4
0.4
4.0
3.5

Source:Reconstructed usingdatapresented inEthiopian MappingAgency (1979)andinformation coming
from farmers.

Fig4.1. Relative length ofseasons (indays). 1 =Ba'leessa, 59days(season for landpreparation),2=
Haarsso,61days(planting season),3=Adooleessa, 92days (thelongrainy season) and4= Bonoo, 153
days(harvesting season)
Source: based on table 4.1
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about 90 days, it is the long rainy season. It is the season in which preparations for
harvest are made. Adooleessaand Ba'leessa being transitional seasons, are used for
transitional activities suchaspreparationsforharvestorforplanting(seefig.4.2).
Crops come to maturity early in the lowlands, late in the midlands and latest in the
highlands. The same is true in the behavior of arborescent species, which lose their
foliage in the dry season and flushing in the wet season, followed the same pattern.
Ensete on the average has a long rotation in the highland zone (up to 12 years), an
intermediate on in the midland zone (up to 10years), and a short one (7 years) in the
lowlands. Vegetable and fruit crops follow the same trend. Farmers see this as an
advantage, asthis goes well with theirprinciple ofbiomass storage inliving plants (ch.6
and ch.8).This also facilitates interaction among thediverse agro-ecological zones.Asa
result, the Gedeo zone as a whole has the longest harvest season (Bonoo)see fig. fig
4.2).Major types of crops and theirarrangement inthethree major landuseversions are
reviewedintable4.3.
Table4.2. Somegeographic features oftheGedeoZone

Agro ecological
zones
Riiqata
(lowlands)
Dhiibata
(midlands)
Suubbo
(highlands)

Altitude

Temperature

Annual rainfall

(m.ast)

(degrees Celsius)

(millimeter)

<1750

above25

above800

1.5

1750-2500

minima8.7
maxima26.4

800 - 1000

83.3

>2500

lessthan16

1000 - 1200

15.2

%Area

Source:ReconstructedfromEth.Map.Agency (1988)andinformation from farmers.

4.3.2.Landusedesign
Agro-ecosystem diversity,expressed inthediversity oflandforms andaltitude,isboththe
condition for andtheresultofthehighcropdiversity.Thisisanimportant aspectofagroecosystem complexity. Agro-ecosystem design provides farmers with the opportunity to
enhance this complexity if and when necessary. This is shown in the block transects
(annex 4.2a, 4.2b and 4.2c). Three basic agro-ecosystem designs are distinguished, each
corresponding approximately tooneofthethreeagro-ecological zones.However,aswith
other aspects of Gedeo land use, there is unity. In the two designs, in the highlands and
lowlands, outputs are similar orcomparable tothose from themidlands.This isachieved
bysequentialcroprotation.
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This once more shows the cultural origin of these variations, which, though being
founded onthesameprinciples,areadapted intheiroperational aspectstothebiophysical
environments,ofthethreealtitudinal combinations ofclimateandsoil.
Table4.3.Farmers' characterization ofcropsinthethree agro-ecological zones.

Characteristic

Majoragroecologicalzones
Hot Lowlands

Medium Highlands

Cold Highlands

high

veryhigh

high

4to 7

6 to 10

9 to 12

Onfarm vegetation
diversity
Enset (gantticho type*)
age(yearsfrom
suckeringtill flowerinitiation)
Major cropsgrownin
association (in sequence
orsimultaneously with
ensete)

Major woody species
used

Farmsize(ha.)

Farm inputsusedin
orderofofimportance

maize,banana, mango,
avocado wheat, barley
pulses,sweetpotato,
coffee

coffee, taro,boyina,
(maize asvegetable),
barley, sorghum

barley,wheat,pulses,
onion, garlic,leaf
cabbage, Irish potato

Ficus spp

Milletiaferruginea

Erythrina abyssinica

Milletiaferruginea

Erythrina abyssinica

Milletiaferruginea
Arundinariaalpina

Cordia africana

Albiziagummifera

Erythrina abyssinica

Vernoniaamygdalina

Vernonia amygdalina

Vernoniaamigdalina

V. auriculifera

V. auriculifera

V. auriculifera

Cordiaafricana

Ficus.spp.

upto 1.5

up to 1

Farmyard manure

Recycling yield

Farmyard manure

Household refuse

Household refuse

Household refuse

Recycling yield

Farmyard manure

Recycling yield

* Gantichoisthename oftheensetetypecommonly grownbytheGedeo
Source:Thisstudy.

upto 2
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Fig.4.2. Farm lay-out among Gedeo farmers. Residential and farming area (top) and its plan (bottom). The
household chooses a site (F|) from its holdings (Fi,F2,F3). In the middle of the farm chosen, a dwelling is
established. The three tiers, a hut (A),ayard (B) and ficha (C) are shown in the plan (bottom). A foreyard
isused asabreathing space andbackyard for leafy vegetableproduction andalsoas an ensetenursery.The
yard isusually separated from the field by a fence. The latter is used for lianescent crops such as climbing
pulses and/or pumpkins (table4.5).

In all three zones, the Gedeo live in dispersed settlements. Each household sits in the
middle of its holding (see fig.4.2). The settlement site is subdivided into three parts, the
hut (minee), the yard subdivided into foreyard (baxxee) and backyard (gatee), and the
field (fichcha). The latter comprises the planting area, which cannot exceed 2 hectares
(see table 4.4) following the social rules and habits oftheGedeo.
Walls separate the kitchen, bedroom and living room in the house. The kitchen is the
exclusive property of the wife. A store can be attached to the bedroom, or part of the
living room can be used as a store if the hut is large. An animal shed mayalso be annexed
to the hut. In the highland and lowland zones, animal sheds are built in the backyard. The
verandah (soro) isused for the storage of fuelwood andensete food.
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Due to the ongoing fragmentation of land by heritage, households working with a large
single field are few. Most households operate several fields, dispersed within a walking
distance from the dwelling area. Households from related families, their heads being
sons ofthe same farmer, often form acluster of huts.However, each keeps a farmhouse
(uranee)on his own plot. The latter is one way of soil maintenance (ch.7). In former
timesthewholesystemyieldedgoodsreason for apolygamousmarriage.
Table 4.4. Land holding surface (S) inhectares among theGedeo farm households, inthe four
administrative communities.

Sub-zone orworeda

S<0.5

0.5 < S < 1.0

1.0 < S < 1.5

1.5<S<2.0

(ha)

24898

7524

5264

nil

(%)

66

20

14

nil

(ha)

12958

10309

6444

2577

(%)

40

32

20

8

(ha)

28656

7185

1633

752

(%)

75

19

4

2

(ha)

3029

3946

5923

6903

(%)

15

20

30

8

(ha)

69333

28964

19264

10232

(%)

54.2

22.6

15

8

Wonago

Y/Chaffe

Kochorre

Bule

Gedeo

Source:TheAgricultural Bureau for theGedeozone (unpublished).
N.B. Theaverage family sizeamong theGedeo is7persons.

Two basic models were followed in establishing crop fields. In the first model, mixed
cropping with single rotation is used, whereas mixed cropping with multiple rotations is
used in the second. A good example of the first one consisted of growing a single crop
comprising various land-races or types in an even-aged plantation or population. Thus,
fieldsof annual vegetables, grains or even-aged enseteplantations are managed in this
way.Mixed croppingwithmultiple rotations involves mixing cropswith diverserotation
times includingannualones(plate4.1;plate4.2;plate4.3;plate4.4;plate4.6).Thelatter
isthemajor modelusedbyfarmers inthemidlandandlowlandagro-ecologicalzones.
Mixedcroppingwithmultiplerotationsinvolvesmultiple"storeys"(seeplate4.1;plate
4.2,plate4.6),withemergenttreesoccupyingtheuppercanopyandshadetolerant
speciestherootfloor (fig.4.3;transects,annex4.2a,4.2band4.2c).Theconceptof
"storeys"isacomplexone(cf. Oldeman, 1974, 1990).Theselayersshouldnotbe
imagined asneathorizontal layers.Ensete andcoffee occupybiotopesaroundthemid-
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Table 4.5a The farming calendar in the highlands (above 2500m asl). Planting and harvest of onion, the
most important cash crop, maintenance of soil with farmyard manure, harvest of ensete and woody
perennials arecarried out throughout theyear.Grains,include barley (Hordeum vulgareL.) and maize(Zea
mays L), field pulses (Viciafaba L. Pisumsativum L. garden pulses (Phaseolusvulgaris L (climbing), P.
lunatus L. (climbing) and vegetables (onion (Allium sp.). Kale (Brassica sp.) and garlic (Allium sp.) are
important crops.

No.

Activities

M

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

s o

N

D

10 Harvest maize

X

X

11

X

X

J

F

1

Prepare land for onion,harvest
barley and field pulses

X

X

2

Harvestvegetables,plant garden
pulses

X

X

3

Plant vegetables

4

Plantvegetables, transfer
suckering ensetecorms

5 Field-planting ofensete

M

J

6

Plant tree seedlings,bamboo,
Maize

7

Tendingensetesuckers

X

X

8

Plantbarley, tend vegetables

X

X

9

Plantfieldpulses,harvest garlic

Cutensetefor initiating suckers

X

J

A

X

X

X

X

X

X

height in the vegetation while the seedlings of the preceding components occupy the
undergrowth. This arrangement provides conditions for the higher plants and animals,
fully, partly or yet to be domesticated. In their turn, the complexity of the green
vegetation of larger seed plants provides nested biotopes for ever smaller plant and
animal speciesandmicrobes(Oldeman, 1983a,2001).
The biotopes for weedy plants therefore are secured (plate 5.1). Weeds provide a
"nursing"function for the seedlings ofthediverse species (appendices),just liketheydo
in natural forests. Therefore, "weeding" in the present context consists of selectively
removing,orratherharvesting,individualplants.The"weedy"biomassisusedeitherasa
mulchorasfodder for livestock.
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Table4.5b.The farming calendar inthemidlands (1750to2500m asl). lColocassiaesculenta.2Theseare
climbing gardenpulses (PhaseolusvulgarisL. and P. lunatusL.) 3Discorea abyssinica

No.

Activities

1 Slashing theundergrowth,

J

F

M

M

J

J

X

X

X

X

X

Harvest andplantgodarre', sweet
potato,collect andsell fresh
coffee

3

Harvest honey,plant sorghum

X

X

4

Fieldplant ensete,maize,pulses2

X

X

5

Plantcoffee, tend tree seedlings

6

Transfer suckeringensetecorms

X

8

Slash,plant sorghum,

X

X

9

Sellsun-dried coffee, hang
beehives

X

X

11

Harvestmaize,cutensete,slash

o

N

D

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Harvest honey,boyina

Tending plantations

S

X

7

10

A

X

2

3

A

Mixed cropping in the highlands or lowlands, with a single rotation per field, requires
dividing available land into severalparcels,oneparcelper each croptype. Multi-purpose
trees are interspersed, as required and possible, in each parcel (fig. 4.3). Trees are also
planted at farm boundaries. This is the case for woody species such as eucalyptuses and
bamboo, which are regarded by farmers as hostile to other crops. Thus, such woody
species"unfriendly" toothercrop speciesaremaintained atwidely separated spots inthe
'agroforests" inallofthethreeagro-ecologicalzones.
Scarcity of grazing land forced farmers to use the same piece of land for both food and
fodder production, "weed" biomass being used for the latter. Fodder from the weedy
vegetation issupplementedwithcropby-products andpollarded treebranches,a farmer's
techniqueinventedandappliedworldwide(seeOldeman, 1990). Thelatterisparticularly
importantinthedryseasonwhentheweedyvegetationdriesup(see fig.6.8).
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Table4.5cThe farming calendarinthelowlands(below 1750mas\). Harvestofenseteandwoodyperennials
areactivitiescarriedoutthroughouttheyear. ' Colocasia esculenta,leafy vegetables includingkale,pumpkin
(Cucurbita sp.), PhaseolusvulgarisL.(Bushy type). 3Discoreaabyssinica
No.

Activities

Harvest andplantgodarre', land
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Harvest andplantgodarre1

3

Pantcoffee, MPtrees and shrubs

X

X
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Cultivate maizeand leafy
vegetables2

X

X

X

5

Harvest leafy vegetables2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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6

Harvest boyina

7

Plantbarley,wheat (minimum
tillage)

8 Harvest maize
9 Harvest coffee
10 Harvest leafy vegetables2
12

Harvesthoney
3

13 Plantboyina
14

Harvest barley,wheat

X

X

X

4.3.3.Differentiation withincropcomponents
4.3.3.1.Cropsusedmainlyfortheproduction of"useful"products
Farmers are concerned with the maintenance of their production base, as they are
concerned with sustainable production ofuseful biomass. Therefore, harmonization with
a view to optimize both in a balanced way is the option taken by the farmers. Most of
their crop components indeed perform both functions. Ensete, the leading production
component, for instance,produces more for the maintenance of theproduction basethan
it does for current consumption (ch. 8). The same is true of multi-purpose woody
perennials,which besides wood and fodder alsoprovide much leaf litter. Maintenance is
alsoonefunction ofthe"weedy"herbaceousvegetation.
Agro-ecosystem components can be divided into two, separated by a fuzzy limit. The
firstset contains components producing mainly food, wood and other commodities vital
for human subsistence. The second set includes components producing commodities for
support, suchascashcrops.Thefirst setstrictlydefines thecorepropertiesofthesystem.
The second set allows considerable freedom in arranging the production of subsidiary
meansand/orextraeconomic support,interwovenwiththefirstset.
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Figure 4.3.Map showingvegetation density oftheGedeozone.
Source :ThisStudy

Cropselectionforthefirstsetwasremarkably constantinallthreeagro-ecologicalzones.
However,considerablevariationdidexist inselection ofspeciesfor thesecond setin
eachzone.Thisprovesthepointthatfreeselectionofsubsidiarycropplants servesboth
adaptationtothezonalagro-climateandadjustment towardsactual marketpricesand
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trendsinlocalusesofsubsidiaryproducts.
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Inordertosatisfy their expectations from their crops,farmers hadtobeverycareful with
establishing spatial and temporal arrangements of the components. In other words,
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farmers have to know which species, given its growth habit and itsrelation to other crops,
fits best in each of the many biotopes, originating within or below the crown and hence
determined by the architecture of trees and other green plants, and/or from interaction
between these (Michon, 1983; Sansonnens, 1995;Oldeman, 2001). The particular biotope
required isnot always present or frequent enough in natural circumstances (see plate 6.7).
Farmers therefore resort to lopping and/or pollarding branches or removing some of the
roots (fig. 6.8). In this way, harvesting products such as firewood is combined with the
desired modification of the number and/or characteristics of desired biotopes. Of course,
fanners do not express it in these terms,but this iswhat istacitly done.
Generally, trees with spreading crowns and roots, such as Ficus and Acacia spp. are
preferred in the lowlands. On the one hand, dry deciduous fig trees, locally known as
qilxxa, are used as coffee shade, whereas, ode'e, another species of fig, retaining its
foliage in the dry season, is used as ensete shade. On the other hand, trees with compact
crowns which filter the light, such as Albizzia gummifera, (MIMOSOIDAE;and Millettia
ferruginea (PAPILIONOIDEAE), are preferred as multi-purpose trees in the midlands and
highlands. At still higher altitudes, Erythrina abyssinica (PAPILIONOIDEAE) and Hagenia
abyssinica (CONVOLVULACEAE) gained in abundance, as multipurpose tree species.
Vernonia amygdalina and V. auriculifera (ASTERACEAE), two fast-growing species
providing small poles and mulch, were omnipresent throughout all agro-ecological zones.
Nevertheless, the former ispreferred because of its association with soil enrichment.
In some cases, punctual knowledge of the species behavior is not enough. Knowledge
about the performance of a particular species under various environments, defined by
such factors as topography or slope or precipitation, is required. Erythrina abyssinica
trees make a good case. These trees are known to perform well in all agro-ecological
zones. Still, they are found, only in flatlands and on valley bottoms. Indeed, because of
their soft wood, the trees do not withstand heavy winds or rain if they are planted on
steep slopes.
By virtue of its architecture, ensete (Holttum's model according to Halle & al., 1978,
with its leaves disposed in a funnel-like manner and its interlocking leaf sheaths like the
tanks of the BROMELIACEAE (fig. 5.1,ch.5) is put to multiple use. It captures and stores
rainwater, because of it fibrous roots that hold the soil together, it is used in all places.
Ensete indeed is not affected either by excessive rains or intermittent periods of drought.
It is therefore capable to convert rainfall, which is otherwise a would-be curse, on steep
slopes, into a blessing. Indeed, its choice by farmers as a pacemaker and placemaker rests
on itsproven performance.
Firewood to the Gedeo is as essential as ensete food. This also explains why plants like
ensete are chosen as pacemakers and placemakers. Thus, plants with a temperament and
properties like ensete are everywhere. In the cold highlands where trees cannot be fully
integrated with the annual crops, they are still planted at farm edges, e.g. rows of
eucalyptus trees making farm boundaries and/or along roadsides. With their fast growth
and good form, foreign eucalyptus still did win the respect of the farmers, who cannot be
convinced to drop it. Like ensete, dicotyledonous trees are multi-product components.
Thus, besides wood, such trees provide shade and act as a buffer against hailstorms or
harmful insolation. They also assist in soil maintenance by accumulation and
humification of their litter, phyllosphere (Ruinen, 1974) and/or rhizosphere (Jenik, 1978)
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production, such as -fixation of atmospheric N by epiphyllic bacteria (Young, 1983) or of
phosphorus by fungi in symbiosis with tree roots (mycorrhizae) (Munyanziza, 1994;
White, 1997). Like ensete, trees provide biotopes for other lifeforms like nesting birds,
which are in turn useful as pollinators or seed dispersers boosting the biological diversity
of the agro-ecosystems, or by controlling insect populations. The niche provided by the
trees for beehives is a good example of their placemaker role (plate 6.7, ch.6).
The supportive or complementary role of the subsidiary components stressed in the
previous pages, is both ecological as well as economical. Thus, in the midlands, coffee is
very important as source of cash income, just like maize, mango or avocado in the
lowlands (table 4.5c). The same is true for barley or wheat in the highland zone (table
4.5a). Livestock are also in this category.
Because of the multiplicity and variety of primary and secondary biotopes, Gedeo
"agroforests" are as good as a natural home for the wild fauna and flora. Thus,
biodiversity is a natural property of Gedeo "agroforests". As in natural forests, animals
are transporters of matter and energy within and between agro-ecosystems. Farmers
judiciously utilize this agro-ecosystem property, by conserving the "agroforest" floor
below larger trees as a propagule bank (Oldeman, 1990). Animals taking refuge in the
tree tops or on the "agroforest" soil, deposit plant seeds. One of the best 'Arabica' coffee
trees are propagated in this way (ch.6).Likewise,birds and insects pollinate flowers. This
is facilitated by the emergent trees such as Podocarpus gracilor (PODOCARPACEAE),
Aningera adolfifriederici, Rob. (SAPOTACEAE) reaching up to 30 to 50m high and by
the trees of species like Erythrina abyssinica (PAPILIONOIDEAE), Cordia africana,
(BORAGINACEAE) Milletia ferruginea, (PAPILIONOIDEAE) Croton macrostachys
(EUPHORBIACEAE) and Albizizia gummifera Gmel, (MIMOSACEAE) occupying the
medium canopy. Certain animals, e.g., birds of song, make sounds, interpreted and used
by the farmers to judge the state of their agro-ecosystems as well as their own social
state.
4.3.3.2. Crops used mainly for maintenance
The "weedy" herbaceous vegetation is the case in point here. Although these plants are
useful in herbal medicine, as a source of leafy vegetables and/or for diverse ritual
practices, their use as ameans of ecological maintenance outweighs all (table 4.6).
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Table 4.6.Use value (summary) ofthe "weedy"herbaceous vegetation. Intotal, 122 types ofthe "weedy"
plants were named, appendix) in five major use categories (i.e., leafy vegetables, livestock fodder, soil
enrichment, medicine and others). Fordetails,seeappendix 4.2.

Use category

no."species"

%

1 Oneofthefiveusesonly

31

16.4

2

Twoofthefiveuses only

41

33.6

3

Three oftheusesonly

26

21.3

4

Four oftheuses only

4

3.3

5

Other

18

16.4

122

100.0

Total

Source:thisstudy

4.4.Discussion
For abetter understanding of Gedeo landuse,the concept ofthe ecosystem canopy asa
green folded blanket,developed by Oldeman (1990; 2001) is important. This, as in
forests, increases resource use efficiency, particularly the use of the incoming radiation
and the interception of rainfall and with it, nutrient-laden throughfall (Sanchez, 1976;
White, 1997).Acanopywithmultiple folds, each fold being foldedagain,alsotranspires
much more than a flat surface. Finally, this is also related to the root (rhizosphere)
production bytheperennial components (Oldeman, 1992a;2001).Thisisthebackground
ofthefarmers having aproven, sustainable flow ofproductsand services.Thishelpsthe
farmers in obtaining from the "agroforests" a sustainable flow of products and services.
They put to profit any or all metabolic surface, leaves above the ground and root hairs
below, to obtain much higher photosynthetic production rates than any system with a
simplerproduction geometry (Oldeman, 1992b).
Sincetheirmaintenance largely depends onthecropvegetation,ensete-based Gedeoland
usecanberelated to systems of shifting cultivation where soil maintenance alsoresteon
the vegetation (Sanchez, 1976; Ramakrishnanan, 1992; Vester, 1997; Van der Wal,
1998).In shifting cultivation, the cropland isreverted tobush fallowing for maintenance,
whereas under Gedeo land use the two functions are inseparably integrated. Thekey to
thisstrategyisselectionofpacemakerandplacemakercrops(Neugebauer&al. 1996).
Trees andensete are such species,fulfilling allattributes ofproduction andmaintenance.
Ifdryleavesofenseteused asfuel areconsidered,ensetehasgreatsimilaritytoatree. In
view of its food supply, relatively large ensetebiomass is kept in the agro-ecosystems,
overfixedrotation spans,showing itspacemaker role.Pacemakersregularizetherhytmic
beatofasystems' dynamics.Theplacemakerroleofensete isalsoexpressed intheliving
space or niche it provides, like trees, for other organisms such as that used by
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Thisregulatory aspect ofensete is essential for abetterunderstanding ofthedynamics of
Gedeo "agroforests". It is also of fundamental relevance for designing more sustainable
landusesystems(Kippie, 1994;Neugebauer &al., 1996).
The Gedeo use enseteas a biotic pacemaker (Neugebauer & al., 1996), i.e., it sets the
pulse in the system of multiple rotations of a mixed and uneven-aged plantation of
diverse species. The traditional Gedeo system sustains non-maximal, non-declining
biomassproduction inmultiplerotationsandmaintains and/orenhancesthequality ofthe
resourcebase(alsocf.Swift &Woomer, 1993).Thiscontrastswith modernwaysofland
use inwhich external and abiotic means are applied tobuffer forces thatmay destabilize
single crops. For the Gedeo enseteis an instrument of sustainability. Sustainability is
seen from three angles, an ecological, a social and an economical one (e.g., Oldeman,
1986;Swift &al., 1993; Otto, 1987;KuperandMaessen, 1997;Eppel, 1999).Thoughthe
Gedeo do not separate the three aspects, the present text emphasizes ecological
sustainability.
Therefore, thepresent investigation defines the combined maintenance roles ofensete in
both ecology andeconomy. Howdoesensete helptheGedeoconservemoisture andsoil
inthemountainousterrain (range 1200mto 3000masl),withoutterracing? Thecluerests
in ensete architecture. The Gedeo saying that "ensete with its limbswidely stretched out
begs God for rain" should be seen asapoetic expression of awareness of. thisprinciple .
For the Gedeo, a pacemaker is one who leads the march in an unknown country. How
could ensete serve as such? On the other hand, a pacemaker in medical science is a
technical device that sets and/or maintains rhythms (Neugebauer & al., 1996). An
electronic pacemaker is implanted in the human body by cardiologists to maintain the
rhythmoftheheartbeat (Neugebauer &al., 1996).Inalikemannertrees innatural forest
ecosystems,settherhythm(Oldeman,2001).
Withboth food production and environmental protection, ensete indeed isuniqueamong
cropplants. Itvery well would be afitting sixth plant tobe added toHobhouse's (1992)
list offiveplants said tohave changed the world. This chapter reports the essential roles
ofensetemakingitthekeytosustainable landuse.
5.2.Materialsandmethods
Two main sets of observations, i.e., aspects of ensete architecture responsible for
rainwater capture and storage in the steep slopes and aspects related to the pacemaker
role of ensete,were made. Both are based on the architecture of the enseteplant. The
method of architectural analysis used is described by Halle &Oldeman (1975;Oldeman
(1974);Oldeman &Halle(1978);Oldeman (1980, 1990, 2001).
The architecture ofensete islargely unknown. Therefore, literature onthearchitectureof
MUSACEAE and PALMAE, to which ensete is closely related, was reviewed (Oldeman,
1990;Kahn&Granville, 1992).
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The first set of observations was concerned with rainwater harvesting and storage inthe
abovegroundpartsandsoilconservationbytherootsoftheenseteplants.Thisservedasa
basis for the second set of observations, dealing with the role of ensetein the multiple
rotations of the mixed species uneven-aged "agroforests". A protracted observation of
ensete plants during the rains and afterwards was also carried out. Ensete plants at
different stages of development were uprooted and their structures (i.e., used for
rainwater capturing, storing and distribution aswell asthose responsible for soil fertility
maintenance) were studied. Field observation was complemented with discussion with
farmers. By means of a reconnaissance survey carried throughout the Gedeo highlands,
the preferred ensetecultivar was found to be gantticho,and this type was used in the
presentinvestigation.
The second set of observations consisted of a census or complete enumeration ofmixed
species uneven-aged "agroforests" belonging to 9 farm households. The "agroforests"
besides ensete comprised coffee, various multi-purpose woody perennials and annual
herbaceous crops,planted together. Ensetewasgrown intwomajor settings,pure ensete
monoculture and mixed uneven-aged populations of various perennial and annual crops.
Inbothcases,ensetewasthekeytosustainablelanduse.
Since farmers donotkeepwritten records oftheensete plants, itwas difficult to classify
unflowered plants into age-classes, a problem solved by following farmers' method of
using ensete morphology. Farmers were able, based on their protracted empirical
observation, to distinguish between plants belonging to different age and/or sizeclasses.
These farmers' procedure was used inthe present investigation. The resulting data were
usedtoexplainthepacemakerroleofenseteinthemultiplerotations.
5.3. Results
5.3.1.BiologicalarchitectureofEnseteventricosum (Welw.)CheesmanMUSACEAE
Ensete,being a monocot, follows the same general development outlined for monocots
(Corner, 1964, 1966;Halle &Oldeman, 1978;Castro-Dos Santos, 1977; 1981; Oldeman
(1990, page 130-138).Enseteconforms to Holttum's model (Halle & Oldeman, 1975).
Though enseteshares certain characteristics, it is quite different from thebananas (Musa
paradisiaca LMUSACEAE)of Tomlinson's model. Like other monocots, ensetedoesnot
have a cambium. The whole aboveground part, i.e., the pseudo-stem and the leaves in
ensete, constitutesashoot system(seefig.5.1). Unlikemostdicots,whichhaveaprimary
root system, ensetehas a monocotyledonary root system. The true stem of ensete isthe
underground corm. The aboveground parts,thepseudo-stem and the leaves carried byit,
constituteapseudo-shoot.
Unlike the banana {Musa paradisiaca L. MUSACEAE), ensete does not sucker, unless
inducedbyeliminatingtheapicalmeristem(Oldeman, 1990)alsoseech.6.Thecorm(the
true stem)ofenseteplantsremain undergroundtill lateinthelife oftheenseteplant(i.e.,
maturity), when the extremely enlarged corm gradually emerges to the surface. Mature
enseteplants (daggicho) had about half of their corm above the ground. On the other
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hand, in the mature enseteplants, the size of the basal part of the pseudo-stem shrinks.
The parts used from both crop species are different. Unlike bananas, which are mainly
grown for their fruits, enseteis cultivated for itsvegetativebody which on fermentation
(ch.8)yieldsedibleproducts.Unlikethebananas,enseteproducesviableseeds(ch.6).
An ensetepseudo-stem (plate 5.1) is quite different from that of a banana. The banana
plantdevelopsapseudo-stem thatisslenderthroughout. Butinensete, thepseudo-stemis
dilatedatthebase,from which itsLatinnameventricosum, i.e.,"withabelly"(Oldeman,
pers. com.. 2001) is derived. It functions in a similar way as the leaf base "basin" in
epiphytic BROMELIACEAE), growing in very dry environments in neotropical tree
canopies,oronrocks,andpreservingtheirwater inthatbasin.
Farmersgaugethepotential ofensete plantsto further growth from thebulgingpart.The
largerthebulgingpart,thehigherpotential theplanthas.However,asenseteplantscome
tomaturity,thebulgingpartdecreases andthepseudo-stem becomes slender,astheplant
invests in the inner fibrous inflorescence stalk. The corm also keeps emerging, as the
plant matures.This isalsousedby the farmers, as acriterion ofthepotential for growth.
Plantswithprematurely emergingcormshavelesspotentialfor growthandareharvested,
prematurely. This is also related to the growth condition of theplant. Enseteplants ina
favourable condition keep their corm underground and their basal pseudo-stem dilates.
Therefore, thepotential inenseteplants for rainwater capture and conservation ishighest
inplantswithhighlydilatingbasalpseudo-stem.
The water tank of enseteis also related to the micro-organisms such as bacteria as has
beenfound byRuinen(1978)inthesheathsofgrassleaves,andalsotoorganismsvisible
tothenaked eyelikeinsects, spiders,earthworms,frogs, snakesorrats.Thepseudo-stem
compartments, due to the dried enseteleaves {hashupha) and midribs (oofee)covering
them from the outside, therefore acts as a biotope rich in life. The scale of the present
study did not allow the analysis of the diversity of life-forms in these ensete
compartments.
The pseudo-stem in a not flowering ensete plant consists of a collection of interlocking
leaf-sheaths. At a later stage in its development, the apical meristem (Halle &Oldeman,
1975) differentiates and starts flowering. An inflorescence stalk called aalaa* is a
preferred source for ensetefibre (ch.8). As the plant grows older, dead leaf-sheaths are
shed and inner and larger leaf-sheaths replace them around thebulging body. Theheight
of the base of the leaf bunch of a young enseteplant depends on its immediate light
environment. If there is heavy shading as is often the case, the plant invests into height
growth and carries the leaf bunch higher up. Otherwise, the plant keeps investing in
diameter growth ofthebasalpseudo-stem. Only after attaining sufficient basal diameter
(uptohalfameter),itstartsinvestinginthecorm.Whenthebasal diameterandcormare
sufficiently enlarged,inthedevelopment oftheplant,thecormbeginstoemergefrom the
belowground,asituation similar inpalms(Halle&al. 1978).
Water inhabited by diverse micro-organisms seeps gradually between the leaf sheaths to
theexteriorandintothesoil,particularly inthedryseasonorduringthedriesttimeofthe
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day, when evaporation pulls it in that direction. Senescence of the tissues holding the
wateralsocausesitsoutward flow. Thisecological mechanism functions accordingtothe
sameprinciples astheascentofsapintrees(Zimmerman, 1978),butecologicallywithout
a vascular system. By these outputsfromensete,the soil is enriched not only by water,
butalsobythenumerousmicro-organisms growinginthetanks.
Therefore, the regulation of soil water, fertility and structure by the water storage and
associated micro-organisms in ensete and its input-output balance appear to form an
inseparablecomplexoffunctions, which areputtomaximalbenefit inGedeolanduse.It
is an important element explaining the use of this particular plant species as a soil and
waterregulator.
5.3.2.Ensetearchitecture,ecologicalfunctions andusefulness
Both under- and aboveground enseteparts play an important role in moisture and soil
conservation. Ensetearranges itsbunched leaves inafunnel-like manner (plate 5.1;plate
5.2), which the Gedeo say, "izigoo mageno", literally meaning "begging God for
rainwater" (seealsofig.5.1).A singleensete, withuptotwenty leaves, allarranged ina
whorl atthetipofthepseudo-stem, form afunnel-like structureresponsible for capturing
and directing any drop ofwater that falls on themtowards thepseudo-stem. Thelatter is
madeup of spirally inserted leaf-sheaths. The Gedeo liken thisto awater drum (seefig.
5.1;plate5.1).Leaf funnel inpalmsweredescribedbyKahn&DeGranville(1992).
Figure 5.1. Above- and below-ground ensete (Enseteventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman
MUSACEAE) architecture. Above-ground parts, i.e., funnel leaves (L, 1 and 2), and
interlocking leaf-sheaths of thepseudo-stem (P in 1and 2) are responsible for rainwater
capture and storage.Thepseudo-stem bulges at thebaseandtapers towards thetop.The
base forms adrum-like structure (P).Leaf-sheaths are serially inserted onthecorm(Pin
2), forming compartments (oo'yo) in which the trapped rainwater is stored. The
compartments also trap leaf-litter and other through-fall (substances dissolved in the
raindrops).Thus,thecompartments alsoareasiteforvarious animals suchasinsectsand
other arthropods, earthworms, frogs, rats snakes and/or micro-organisms (bacteria and
fungi). Rootsofensete (Rin 3)areresponsible forholding the soil intact, and improving
the physical soil condition, e.g., due to the tubular epidermis that remains intact after
decomposition of the other parts, and chemical soil conditions, due to organic matter
added tothe soilonthe decomposition oftheroots.Thecormremains subterranean until
lateinthe life oftheensete plant, when about half of itwillrise abovetheground (plate
5.3), in the mature plant. The emergence of the corm in a not flowering enseteplant is
used by farmers as a good vegetative indicator of food storage inthe plant. Roots from
several enseteplants form a mat-like structure (R, in 3) holding the soil intact against
rainwater erosion. Seetextfor explanation (figure based onplate5.1).
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This adaptation of ensete to moisture conservation, as its largely hydrophilous body
needs enormous amounts of water, is put to good use, on the steep slopes of Gedeo
highlands.Any drop ofrainwater that falls on an ensete leaf is directly ledby gravity to
the basal part of the pseudo-stem. Since the erosive capacity of the raindrops is
considerably reduced, there is less erosion. This architecture suits enseteto the rugged
terrain of the Gedeo country, which nevertheless gets nine months' rainfall (see ch.l;
ch.4). Dead leaves of the plants, locally known as hashuphaaand dead parts of the
pseudo-stem called, oofee(plate 5.1), shield transpiring and evaporating surfaces, and so
reduce loss of water collected. The most important role of the enseteplants in erosion
control is not, however, the amount of the water stored as much as the reduction of its
erosivepotential.
Aconsiderable amountofrainwater iscaptured andstoredinthecompartments.Attempts
to open the compartments (oo'yoo;plate 5.1) causes the water held by them to escape.
Thismakesfieldmeasurement ofthewaterheldbytheenseteplantsextremely difficult.
Roots radiate from allpoints onthe corm(see fig.5.1; plate 5.3). Roots extend uptohalf
theheight ofthe pseudo-stem, horizontally (seetable 1).Roots from severalenseteplants
form a mat-like structure, which binds the soil together (ch.7). Roots of ensetebarely
penetratebelow 50cminthesoil,andwhentheydie,organic matter isreleased.Besides,
thetubularepidermis ofdeadrootsremaining intact,likeearthworm tunnels,isimportant
for soil aeration (Lavelle & al. 1989; White, 1997). An estimate of the root mass of a
matureenseteplantatdaggicho oridago stageisgiveninchapter8.
Regarding theroletheyplay insoilmaintenance, farmers differentiate betweentwotypes
of ensete,i.e., soft (shaqqaxa weesee)such as qarasse,danbballeeand toorame,and
hardy (jabaxxa weesee) such asganttoolee, niffeeand haaramee. "Soft" ensete types are
plantedoutinexhaustedsoilsonhopeofrehabilitatingit.

Figure. 5.2.Ensete{Ensete ventricosum (Wele.) Cheesman Musaceae) in the system of
multiplerotations.Nineyears(omittingtheoneinthenursery inthehomestead, seetable
5.1) are shown. In step 5.2.1, an enseteplant (K2) is shown, which can be followed
through (clock-wise) up to step 5.2.9, when it has grown into D{daggicho) at the right.
Coming back to fig. 5.2.1 (in an iterative way), we see the plant being replaced by
another K2 in the next rotation. This step can be followed with any of the enseteplants
shown, starting from anywhere.Ensetehere is depicted alone for the sake of simplicity.
Inanactualsituation,various componentsfollow thesamepattern (seetable5.2).
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Another intervention toincrease farmers' cash income wasbased onfattening cattlefor
beef. The "weedy "herbaceous vegetation and ensete by-product were to be used as
fodder. However,theproject failed tounderstand thatmost fanners arenot self-sufficient
in these resources. The result was the breaching of the egalitarian principle allowing
access to private land for the cut-and-carry grazing for one or two milk cows. This
principlethenwasabusedforprofit.
Multi-purpose trees andshrubsofthe Gedeo "agroforests" arealso affected bygreed for
more cash. The rising demand for fuel-wood and timber attracted the attention of
merchantstothemulti-purpose treesoftheGedeohighlands (Romeijn, 1999).Therealso
occurred anunusual demand for sawnwood by thewoodworking shops in sixtownsof
the Gedeo Zone, Dilla, Wonaago, Chaffee, Kochchorre (formerly Fisagenet) and
Chelelettu. The merchants sent middlemen with saws to the countryside to buy trees,
using the infrastructure ofroadside settlements. Trees upto ahundred years oldwere
bought for only atenth oftheir final value. After felling and sawing bythelocal labor,
thewood istransported onhuman shoulders tothenearest tradeposts. Here,itisloaded
on lorries by night, avoiding daytime transport so asto hide the illegal business. This
generated a class of farmer "entrepreneurs" whobuytrees from other farmers atavery
lowprice andresellthemwithaprofit. Thispracticedecimatedtheoldertrees,thecapital
created bygenerations of farmers. Thesoil is denied its leaf litter andis exposed tothe
direct impact of the sun and to torrential rains. The severity of the unbalance inthe
biomass andnutrient budgets issoincreased,butthelong-term impact ofremoving trees
stillneedsfurther assessment.
As a supplement to ensete, farmers in the lowland (below 1750 masl) and highland
(above 2500 masl) zones grow grains andvegetable crops. However, in pursuing high
cash income, crops such asmaize were advocated to slopes upto50%.Here,perennial
cropping only, without terracing, is practiced. This was misunderstood by the
development people who advocated the cultivation of annual crops like maize without
soil protection measures. This proved a grievous mistake as the soils were exposed to
erosion by rainwater. Since this wasat the expense of ensete,which is already a cash
crop, the economic virtues of this intervention seem dubious and need at least tobe
checked.
Disregard for the subsistence economy automatically resulted in disregard for resource
economy, because these are inseparable in the Gedeo way of life. Soon after the
"modern" interventions, the notorious Coffee Berry Disease hitherto unknown in the
Gedeo country struck (6.3.3.7). According to farmers, attempts to control it with
fungicides causedmoreharmthanthediseaseitself.Blanket sprayingatleastseventimes
inasingleseasonwascarriedout.Farmersprepared orcalibrated thesprayinthestreams
from which they drink. All this rises the probability of excess chemicals entering the
agro-ecosystem. Moreover, somefarmers believingthatanythinggood forcoffee isgood
for man,too,took acuportwoofthefungicide andcollapsed. Other farmers appliedthe
fungicides to their eyes, thereby losing their sight. Moreover, the "weedy" herbaceous
vegetation under the coffee trees was also affected. The sheep that grazed there were
poisoned, with dire consequences for shepherding. This in turn affected the supply of
sheep's manure (cege'o) highlyvaluedbyfarmers assoil input(seech.7). Moreover,the
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chemicals are known to affect the honeybees. They became rare and honey production
fell (Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo Zone, unpublished archives and pers.
observation).Theeffect onthehoneybeesisnotunderstood.Perhaps,theyareaffected by
thecoffee flowers,whichformthelargerportionofbeefodder(6.3.3.4).
The current Ethiopian Government promotes production of organic coffee and is
unwilling tosubsidizethepriceofthefungicides. Asaresult,farmers haveresortedtothe
use ofresistant coffee lines,which are strongly promoted by theAgricultural Bureau for
Gedeozone.
6.3.2.2.Exchangeandassociated problems
The higher human population density of the Gedeo also causes a higher demand for
goods and services (Ellis, 1988). Farmers feel that their "agroforests" provide both
sufficient food and cash crops such ascoffee and also ensete sothatthey canpotentially
meet this demand. The Gedeo produce about 20 thousand metric tons of clean coffee
every year (table 1.5 (ch.l) and table 8.4 (ch.8)) and are consumers of many industrial
goods (Department of Commerce, Industry and Transport for the Gedeo Zone,
unpublished archives). If demand and exchange capacity are there, there are also
complaints, showing the need for markets to be organized otherwise. The complaint of
theGedeo farmers, thatthey are 'sowersbutnotreapers' shows,thatagenuine marketis
indeedlacking.
TheGedeoseemarkets ascenters fortheexchangebothofcommoditiesand information.
It is inthe markets that prospective husband and wife see each other. Amarket is alsoa
place where relatives from far-away places meet and exchange greetings. In the absence
of services likepost andtelephone taken for-granted inthemodern world,theroleofthe
markets in bringing rural people together can not be over-emphasized. The high number
of market days speaks a clear language. Thus, the Gedeo people do not go to markets
just to eat anddrink, asabiasednoteofWoldemariam(1972)implies.Eating outsidethe
homegoesagainsttheGedeotradition.Whenevertheyareout,theycarrytheirown food,
oxa, withthem.
Markets intheGedeo Zoneare localandregional and attimes global.Local marketsare
daily markets meeting in the afternoons and serving farm households in a few villages.
They are like small multi-purpose-supply shops in city corners. Most often women and
children buy supplies for everyday needs, such as fresh milk, butter, meat, fresh
vegetables,kerosene,saltorsoap,atthesemarkets.
Sale of sun-dried coffee in local markets is common in the season of Adooleessa (fig.
4.1).Ensetefood, vegetables,chicken oreggsarealso sold inlocalmarkets inthe season
between April and November. Grown-up men rarely attend these markets. They have a
special meeting place called songgo, a hut with furniture and a yard, where daily
information is exchanged. Songgo primarily is a ceremonial place where the elders
occasionally present prayers. Adult men here play local sports and games such as
saddeeqa,a game of stones and wooden or stone plate with holes, the stones in most
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casesbeingthegleaming,black seedsofensete. Heretheelderlyoverlookingtheyounger
menplayengageinintellectual discourse from whichyoungermen benefit.
Regional markets are larger markets uniting several villages from different agroecological zones. People bring their wares, ensete food, grains, honey, coffee, or
handicrafts either ontheir shoulders oronpack animals.Vendorswith merchandise from
townsalsovisit thesemarkets.Animals for sale arrive from faraway places, after adrive
oftwoto three days,and arekept in largebarns.There isabarn oradesignatedplacein
themarket for everykindof farm animal, e.g., cattle, sheep andgoats,mules,horsesand
donkeys as well as chicken. In dry seasons, lorries also arrive from towns to transport
local wares such as coffee, ensetefood, wood, cereal grains, beef cattle and/or sheep to
AddisAbaba,thecapital.
Threemain groups (the Guji, the Sidamo and the Guraghe, the latter making thebulk of
town merchants, have important trade links with the Gedeo. In former times, groups
beyond Abaya Lake (the Wolaita, the Gamo and the Dorze) and the islanders called
Gidicho used to supply the Gedeo with cotton and cotton garments. This trade has now
considerably declinedasaresultofindustriallymanufactured garments.
It is important to note in passing the role played by farmers' cooperatives on which the
socialist economy of the Dergue operated. Cooperatives were particularly important in
the marketing of coffee and supplying consumer goods to the farmers. The cooperatives
protected the masses from the unreasonable pricing of the town merchants. The
cooperatives also provided employment opportunities for several members of the local
youthwithsomeeducation,whoservedasaccountantsorsecretaries.
Two or more farmers' associations (fig.3.2a, ch.3) came together to establish a
cooperative. Then, all members of the farmers' associations were automatically enrolled
asmembersofthecooperative.Thecooperativeswereledbyacommittee electedamong
thefarmers byamajority vote.
The cooperatives were offered bank loanswithwhich they established coffee processing
factories and someofthempurchased heavy dutypick-up vehicles and still otherslorries
and also buses for public transport. The cooperatives collected fresh coffee from the
farmers, washed it and delivered it to the central market in Addis Ababa. The
cooperativesalsoestablished supplyshopsintheruralareas.
Otherthan electing thecommittee members once intwo ormoreyears,and supplyingor
selling coffee to the cooperatives on cash or on credit, no sound structures were put in
place, for the members of the cooperatives to exert any influence in the running of the
cooperatives. This gap left the cooperative at the mercy of the cooperative leaders and
other interest groups. They soon became under the control of the communist Dergue, at
the same time losing their mass support. As a result, most cooperatives went bankrupt.
Some farmers' have come to dislike cooperatives and call these "durriisinxxe dikko",
literally satanicmarkets.
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Thereisawidespread beliefamongthefarmers thattheofficials enrichedthemselvesand
did littleto improve the lot ofthemasses.Even after the fall oftheDergue,the situation
of the cooperatives has not changed much and so there remains the bad picture of the
cooperativesinthefarmers' minds.
However, farmers feel that the fate oftheir coffee isdoomed without the involvement of
their cooperatives as a regulatory organ, even more so in today's market economy. The
present Ethiopian government realizes the importance of cooperatives in economic
development in general and that of the farmers' cooperatives in fostering rural
development in particular. Thus, a separate department has been established to assist in
theorganization anddevelopment ofcooperatives.Much isexpected from thedepartment
tochangethebadimageofthecooperativesintheeyesofmost farmers.
6.3.3.Productionofmajorcrops:principles andpractices
6.3.3.1.Ensete(Enseteventricosum (Welw.)CheesmanMUSACEAE)
(a)Initiationofsuckeringin ensete
The level of fanners' experiential knowledge is nowhere as well expressed as in ensete
multiplication. However, they do not use seeds (plate 6.3c). This is due to difficulties
involved. The time between sowing and planting enseteis long. The seedlings are few
and little vigorous. Finally, the fermented product from plants raised from seed has a
bittertaste.
Vegetative reproduction of ensete depends on the elimination of the unique apical
growing tip of the underground stem (ha'micho). This provokes neoformation of
meristems inthe stumpcausingthedevelopment ofseveral suckersbyprolific reiteration
(Halle &al., 1978).Because ensete doesnot form wood,thegeneral term sucker isused
here instead of "coppice" which refers to woody plants (cf. rhizome, rootstock in the
glossary).
For sucker production, the Gedeo cut ensetein the season of Bonoo(fig.4.1), a period
marking the end of the wet season and the onset of the dry one. The choice of time is
connected to the physiological state of the plants, the symptom of which is when the
plants become 'fatty'. This symptom is the visual parameter of the condition of the
carbohydrate reserve in the plants. The procedure starts by the removal of the whole
foliage from selected plants, i.e., twoto three years old medium-sized plants inthefield
(see fig.6.3). This is done a month or two in advance of the removal of the apical
meristem,withaspeciallypreparedanddisinfected knife (seefig.6.2.).
Wellbefore severingtheplant,thedried outerleafsheathsandoutercompartmentsofthe
pseudo-stem are removed, working from the outside to the inside of the plant. Then,the
plant is severed from its subterranean parts at about 10 cm above the ground. If no
sufficient corm is exposed, which is particularly the case in vigorously growing plants,
some of the surrounding soil is dug away (fig.6.3). The, illicho, literally "eye", is
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Inthehighland (above2500masl)and lowland (below 1750masl)zones,enseteplanting
is usually confined to the homesteads and their surroundings (fig. 4.2), as this shortens
thetransportrouteoffarmyard manureand/orhousehold refuse. Here,planting ismainly
to establish anew block of even-aged ensete plants (fig.6.4; plate 4.4, plate 6.2). But in
themidland zone(1750to2500masl),ensete isplanted infieldsfar from thehomestead.
Unlike in the preceding zones, here planting is to enrich the field by replacement of
harvestedplants inamixeduneven-agedplantation (fig.6.5;plate4.1;plate4.3,plate4.6,
plate 6.3a, plate 6.3b,plate 6.4a, plate 6.5). Nevertheless, the twotypes ofplantation are
established in quite similar ways, so that the sustained flow of biomass is not violated.
This showsthatthe Gedeo living indifferent agro-ecological zones areunited in sharing
thisprinciple.
How asustainableflowof food is ensured following either management of uneven-aged
blocks of enseteor through management of a mixed species uneven-aged plantation of
diversecropsisdiscussed inch.5(cf fig. 6.4andfig6.5withfig.5.2).
In both cases, a long period, up to ten years, is required for the establishment of the
commonly grown ensete type,gantticho. This isnotdueto shortage ofplanting material,
asmight be suspected, but mainly to thepriority requirement of "caring for the standing
biomass", a principle in Ethiopia only observed among the Gedeo. The Gedeo do not
have any definite harvest date or season for ensete plants. Harvest iscontinuous
throughouttheyear. It is noted here already that this principle has been defined and
applied more recently to forest treesfromthe 19th century on,by the mountain foresters
of Central Europe (" Vorratspflege'or 'care of the living (standing) stock"; e.g.,
Leibundgut, (1985),Mayer(1980),Schiitz&Oldeman,1996).
Therefore, both types of ensete plantation are established in a step-wise enrichment
process.Inthefirstyear,onlyplantsenoughforoneyear'sconsumptionplusupto10%

Figure 6.3. Inducing reiteration (suckering) in ensete (Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman
(MUSACEAE). (A) Parts ofayoung enseteplant tobe severed (1, 2, 3),so as to induce reiteration. (B) After
the foliage leaf and the upper pseudo-stem are removed, the underground corm is exposed, by digging out
the soil surrounding it. Then, the bases of the leaf-sheaths are scraped off with a disinfected, sharp knife.
Finally, the central meristem which farmers call illicho is also scraped off. The meristem is not destroyed,
as iserroneously depicted in the literature.The "blind"corm, i.e.,without a control center or illichoisnow
split into either two or four equal parts, depending on its size.Then, it is left todry inthe open air, for 2to
3 hours. It is then covered with clean hashupha (dry leaves form young ensete plants). Then, without
addinganything else,the soil isheaped upon it.Toprevent damageby animals,akind offence isprovided.
This consists of four small poles half a meter high, erected surrounding the corm and strengthened by
xushsho (dried petioles of enseteleaves,used asfiber).After four tofive months,new sprouts appear, from
the callus (CI). The corm with the suckers (simaa) intact (C), is then uprooted and transferred to a preprepared nursery inthehomestead. Here,itfeeds thesuckers for ayear, after whichtheyare separated from
the mother corm and either planted out in the field, if large and vigorous enough or they are planted in a
line inthehomestead. Plants inthe lineareknown as huffee(D),and arecared for ayear when theywill be
ready tobetransplanted inthe field.
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Figure 6.4. Simplified profile diagram through even-aged blocks of ensete (Ensete ventricosum(Welw.)
Chessman (MUSACEAE)) plantation. Block-wise crop establishment and management is shown. In the far
right ablock withtwo enseteplants with their inflorescence (I) initiated (daggicho,Dl and D2) are shown.
These plantsmustbeharvested andreplaced. It isalsoessentialthat each year ablock with mature (flowerinitiated) plants is available, soastoprovide anuninterrupted supply of food. Onthe otherhand, blocks to
the far left contain the smallest plants,e.g., K(Kaassa),just planted out inthefield.It isalso essential that
such smaller plants, representing future food, are present, in almost the same proportion, of course with
some extras in case ofcontingencies, asthemature ones.Duetothewider spacing maintained inthe initial
phases of ensetedevelopment, annual crops(A) areintercropped. Here,thebasisofmanagement isablock,
unlike uneven-aged mixedplantations (fig. 6.5),where thebasisof management is formed by singleplants,
dispersed throughout the"agroforest". Figurebased onblocktransect 1(appendix4.1a).
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Figure 6.5. Simplified profile diagram through a mixed species, uneven-aged plantation. Two phases,
initial phase, (upper diagram), and later phase (lower diagram), are shown. The lower diagram shows how
theblock isenriched by step-wise planting ofensete(E6, E7,E8,E9)andcoffee (T2),replacing the annual
crops (A),which inthe initial phases were favored bythe wider spacing. Theenseteplants, El, E3andE5,
with their inflorescence (I) initiated, show, unlike in block management (fig. 6.4) harvest is dispersed
throughout the "agroforest". Also note management practices applied on the trees (T,). Here, management
is replacement planting, typical of one-plant eco-units. A = annual crops, El - E9 = ensete (Ensete
ventricosum(Welw.)Chessman MUSACEAE),Tl =Milletiaferruginea tree,T2=coffee (Coffeaarabica L.
RUBICAEAE).Figurebased onblock transects (appendix 4.1b and appendix 4.1c)

contingencies are planted, not more. In the initial stages, growing of annuals like
vegetables or grains (fig. 6.4' fig.6.5) in between the perennial components ispossible,
duetothewidespacingofthe latter. Inthehighlandand lowland zones,enseteplantsare
planted in oneblock (fig. 6.4), whereas they are dispersed throughout thewhole farm or
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fieldin the midland zone (fig.6.5). The same procedure is repeated until the tenth year,
whentheplantingiscompleted, andwhentheenseteplanted inthefirstyearareready for
harvest (Dl, D2, fig. 6.4 and E1,E2,E3, fig. 6.5). From this stage onwards, only
replacement planting takes place in the highland and lowland zones or enrichment
planting in the midland zone. The same procedure is applied to other perennial
componentsaccompanyingensete.
Why do mono-cultures exist in even-aged enseteblocks in the highland and lowland
zones? Themain reason isthenature of the soils inthese zones,whichrequire frequent
care by applying farmyard manure and/or household refuse. Moreover farmers complain
thatthesoil"evicts"theenseteplantsafter onegeneration,requiringrotatingitwithother
crops.Thesituation isforced uponthefarmers,whohavetomaintainasustainedbiomass
flow anyway.
In other words, ensetein these bioclimates is a true pioneer plant, disappearing in later
successional stages.Thedistribution ofthespecies follows Budowski's rule (asamended
by Oldeman, 1990 p331): "any plant, which plays a pioneering role in a hospitable
environment, shows a geographical distribution, which includes more inhospitable
environments".Inthemidlands,enseteisapioneer,colonizingmedium-sized openingsin
a multi-species forest canopy, whereas the more inhospitable zones inthe highlands and
lowlands show ensete inmono-specific stands. Such distributions are often linked to the
hydrothermic characteristics of neighboring bioclimates. For the Gedeo zone, no
hydrothermic diagrams (Gaussen,exOldeman 1990)areknownasyet.
Once ensete plants are established inthefield,the farmer must slash back the "weedy"
herbaceous growth once or twice a year, usually in the dry seasons. He also must bend
down some ofleavesfrom theolderplants tominimize over-shading (fig. 6.8).Need for
organicmanuringvariesalongtheagro-ecological zones(ch.7).
Maintenance of an optimum balance among the diverse components of amixed unevenaged plantation where ensete is only one component among the many is of crucial
importance in the midlands. Here pollarding trees, pruning tree branches besides
loweringensete leavesofemergentenseteplantsisessentialtoprovidesufficient light for
newly planted and younger enseteplants, including other crops in the understorey (see
fig.6.8).
Repeated or serial transplanting of ensete suckers as widely reported for otherensete
peoples (seeAsnaketch, 1997;Tsegaye&Struijk, 2000)doesnotexist amongtheGedeo.
Ensete plants are planted in the field only once and no more transplanting is needed
afterwards (plate 4.6, ch. 4). This makes Gedeo ensete culture less labor demanding.
Gedeomanagement ofenseteinmixeduneven-aged plantationsisalsounique.
Twopersons areneeded for planting inthe field, one for making theplanting holes and
planting, using aqotto(African hoe, seefig.6.2) and the otherperson for transport (i.e.,
carrying plants around). This is particularly important in enrichment planting in mixed
uneven-aged plantation (fig. 6.5). Preparation of planting holes constitutes the larger
portion of fieldwork on ensete. Indeed planting holes strongly influence the later
development ofplants (Oldeman, 1990,p.215) and agreat deal of energy is investedin
the careful preparation of these holes. Tree stumps and/or roots when encountered are
removed,whenpreparing theholes.Farmersarejudged bythecondition oftheirplanting
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Table 6.2. Growth/ development/ stages/classes/ intheperennial crop components
Future
Ensete
Woody perennials

simaa,saxaa,mulo
golqqo,hiilo.galo

Present
beyaa
nophpha

Past
idago/daggichcho
cimaaleessa

Source: this study

achieved sturdy sustainability of supply, a characteristic lacking in gardens of careless
farmers whereitismuchlessstable.
In striving towards this model, farmers follow different approaches. One is keeping a
ready supplyofseedlings forreplacement (wobbisa). Impatient farmers whodonotwant
towait till thenextplanting seasonplant throughout theyear. However, replacementsof
enseteoutoftheseasonrequirecareful follow-up.
Table6.3.Laborneeded formajor farm activities.Thetable isbasedonanaveragefarm of0.5hafeeding
sevenpeople.
Farm activity
I.Formen
1
Cuttingenseteforsucker production
2
Transferring suckerstonursery
3
Tendingthesuckers
4
Slashingbacktheherbaceous vegetation (twice ayear)
Pruning/pollarding and/orfelling trees
5
Coffee harvest
6
Plantingenseteoutinthefield
7
Planting coffee outinthefield
8
10
Preparation andhangingbeehives inthetrees
12
Harvesting honey
Total
11.Forwomen
Ensete harvest
1
2
Fetching wood
Total

Man/womandays*
1.0-2.0
1.0-2.0
2.0-5.0
5.0-10.0
5.0-10.0
15-20.0
10-15.0
0.5-1.0
5.0-10
3.0-5.0
55.0-80.0
50-70
10-30
60.0-100.0

N.B.Timespentonminor farm visits(towachcho,forboth sexes)isnotincluded.Thispartofthe farm
activity ismore important amongtheGedeo farmers. Oneman-day=4to6hoursperdayOnewoman-day
=5to8 hours.
Source: this study
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Figure 6.7. Inducing reiteration (suckering) in coffee (Coffea arabica L. - RUBIACEAE). A seedling is
planted tilted (A),at about 45° with the soil surface. Holding grip of the soil,the seedling produces several
suckers (B), only three of which are retained (C). These develop into main, producing branches (D) and
(E). Note coffee seedlings, to the left of (E) under a producing coffee tree. The reiterative cycle is
completed, when this seedling reaches a size appropriate to be planted out in the field. (Figure based on
blocktransect2(appendix4.1b;plate6.4a) andblocktransect3(appendix 4. lc; Plate 6.4a).

6.3.3.2.Coffee (CoffeaarabicaL.- RUBIACEAE)
(a)Plantingmaterial
Farmers depend on natural regeneration (see fig. 6.6), so they rarely raise coffee
seedlings in beds.Usually, they tend seedlings that germinate under mature coffee trees
(fig. 6.7). Sometimes,the soil under the older trees is worked over, after harvest tohelp
spared beans to germinate. Because of the hospitable biotope, diverse frugivore animals
arrive in the big tree crowns carrying seeds of diverse species (fig. 6.6). These boitopes
hence are consciously used to enhance the variation of genotypes and species in Gedeo
lands.Scientifically, theseecological compartments ofGedeovegetationsmightbecalled
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"biodiversity bumps". It is easy to see that they have natural counterparts in natural
forests.
As a result, the Gedeo highlands have become the breeding grounds for a rich array of
genotypes of arabicacoffee. Genetic conservation and enrichment of coffee has been
extremely successful byusingthismethod.Thisattractedcoffee breedersfromtheJimma
Coffee Research Center (Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo Zone, unpublished). The
farmers recognizeaboutfive varieties ofarabica coffee, i.e.,wolisho, kudhumee, deegaa,
and baddeessa. One of the best known highland coffee in Ethiopia (Yirga-Chaffee) is
named after oneoftheGedeodistrictsandisgrown inthisway.
(b)Plantingcoffee outinthe field
Unlesstheyare surethatrains areimminent,farmers donotuproot seedlingstoplantout
inthefield.Notwithstanding theutmost care, an appreciable part ofthe feeder rootsand
sometimes even thetaproot aredamaged.However, farmers donotworry about it,asthe
longest living coffee trees (upto 70years old) areraised inthis way indicating thehigh
rateofsuccess.
Mostoften, seedlings areplanted under older coffee trees orensete. Intercropping coffee
withenseteiscommon intheGedeohighlands.Thereason for doingsoisthatbothcrops
yield well and coffee trees live longer. Both effects arerelated tothemoisture supplyby
theenseteplants (seech.5).Ithasnotbeen studiedwhether ornotasound soil micro-life
contributes to this result, e.g., by a balanced effect of mycorrhizae and bacteria (e.g.,
Smits&al., 1987).Coffee seedlings areplanted inatilted sense(under anangleofupto
45degreeswiththeground.Thispromotesreiterationresulting invigorous suckersonthe
upper side ofthe stem. Coffee so gets abushy architecture, with awide, low crownand
no primary trunk (fig. 6.7; plate 6.4a). This facilitates harvesting. All suckers are not
retained. Farmers select potential suckers assumed to become the best producers and
prune others. "Weedy" herbaceous vegetation is used as shade for the newly planted
coffee seedlings. The herbs are not slashed until the newly planted coffee seedlings are
solidlyrooted.
Seedlings supplied by the Coffee Improvement Project (6.3.2.1.) raised in the
conventional nursery bedswere extended to some farmers. Most ofthem,however, held
on to their traditional method, because it is less costly (in labor and materials) and
performes well. Contrarily to the recommendations by the extension service, farmers do
not prepare planting holes prior to the planting season. Uprooting and planting are
simultaneously carriedout.
(c)Harvest,StorageandMarketing
Theherbaceous vegetation beneath thecoffee tress is slashed inthebeginning ofthedry
season.Whenmostofthebeans arefully ripe,theyarestrippedoff, takingcareneitherto
remove leavesnortobreak branches ortwigs. Toreach out for distantbranches, farmers
therefore usespeciallyprepared laddersandafork (hookko, fig.6.2.).
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Coffee harvest has two phases. In the first phase, called tisha,only ripened (deep red)
berries are selectively picked, leaving the greenish ones behind. This requires
concentration and time and it is left to children and women who are adept in this. The
household headdesignates thetreestobeharvested. Lessvalue isattached tothisharvest
sinceitsproceedsarespentonimmediatelyconsumableitems.Thiscoffee isdirectlysold
towashing factories thatnownumber over ahundred inGedeocountry.The government
sets the bottom price for a kilogram of fresh coffee. However, farm gate price of a
kilogram offresh coffee hasnoteverfetched Ethiopian Birrfive(about fifty UScents,at
current price). The norm is between two and three Ethiopian Birr. The Agricultural
Bureau and the Department of Commerce, Industry and Transport for the Gedeo zone
makesurethatthecoffee merchantsabidebythislaw.
Thesecondphaseofharvest called bunin qocca. Itneedsmoreorganization ofhousehold
labor, andalsothepoolingoflabor ofneighbors orand/orrelatives (goottalee). Recently,
employing off-farm labor, particularly women and children has become a normal
procedure. Sincethesecond coffee harvest phaseissqueezed into ashortperiodbetween
mid-December and mid-January, this is important. Loss of yield may easily result, as
coffee berriesdryonthetreesifleft toolong.Assoonastheberries aredried onthetree,
the coffee tree initiates flower primordia and picking coffee berries once this has
happened means aborting the flower primordia, as these and the dried berries are very
closetoeachotheronthecoffee twigs.
Working inthe coffee canopy after harvest determines future coffee yield. After harvest,
farmers therefore return each and every branch to its former position, using hookko
(fig.6.2). Branches must be returned exactly to their previous position, since displaced
branches need one ortwoyearstobecome settled inthenewposition and initiate flower
primordia. Excess suckers and older and exhausted branches are also removed. Thick
mulches areplaced at the foot of every coffee tree, asmoisture and a sound organic soil
layer are the two most important factors required by coffee trees for the initiation of
flower primordia and thus for the next crop. As an example of the biological processes
involved, see Smits &al. (1987) for the link between mycorrhizal periodicity, the rainy
seasonandflowering inIndonesiandipterocarptrees.
Like in the case of cut-and-carry foraging, Gedeo tradition allows access to private
property, the coffee farm, after its owners ofthecoffee farm have finished harvesting it.
Therefore, small farmers, women and children can enter and glean the remaining coffee
berries,apractice calledsheffile* inGedeolanguage.Farmers inserious shortageofland
for planting coffee can plant a few trees (rubbana*) in some one else's field, and these
remaintheplanter'sproperty.
Coffee beansthuscollected aredried inthe sunonabed at0.5 m- to 1 mhigh from the
ground covered by bamboo mats called qarxxa.Dried coffee beans are stored in large
bamboobaskets called doonee, whichareplaced onarackat30to50cmabovethe floor,
to allow good ventilation. The coffee sokeeps its good quality until it is sold. Sun-dried
coffee canbe stored,without spoilage,for morethan ayear, allowing farmers toreactto
changing coffee prices.Coffee canbesoldtovendorswhocometothefarmers' oritcan
be taken to towns on pack animals. Fearful of towns, perceived as treacherous and
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deceitful, most farmers sell their coffee to vendors. Just like in fresh coffee, the
government fixes the bottom price of a kilogram of sun-dried coffee, which has not
fetched more, till now, than ten Ethiopian Birr (about US$2.0, at current price). The norm
isbetween three and five Ethiopian Birr.
Although fresh coffee fetches relatively better prices than sun-dried coffee, farmers prefer
to sell their coffee sun-dried. Farmers so save value in the coffee till late in the
Adooleessa (late September). This is a way of saving. Money in cash obtained by selling
fresh coffee would not have lasted this long. This strategy of farmers is also applied when
marketing other crops, for instance, barley. Some farmers stock the harvest of two or
three years, if prices fall drastically. But most farmers must sell whatever they have
produced within the same year. Those farmers who can defer sale of their harvest to late
in the coming season have a lot of respect in Gedeo society. Ensete makes farmers so
self-reliant that unless they spend extravagantly, most farmers can skip one or two
marketing seasons.

6.3.3.3. Trees
(a) Introduction
Farmers' experiential knowledge in working with trees is reflected by the trees they
selected for various purposes such as soil enrichment or for fuelwood. Albizia gummifera
(MIMOSOIDAE), Milletia ferruginea (PAPILIONOIDAE) and Erythrina abyssinica
(PAPILIONOIDAE); (see table 6.4) are used for their soil maintenance and restoration. Most
of the trees are fast growers, easily propagated and tolerant of regular pruning. Farmers of
course selected the trees for these characteristics. Trees such as Peygeum africanum
(ROSACEAE) are still popular among the farmers for their high energy fuelwood and also
fast growth, though this tree species is regarded as not suitable for intercropping.
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Table 6.4. Multi-purpose tree and shrubspecies commonly usedbyGedeo farmers.

Scientific Name
Albizia gummifera
Aningeria adolfifriederecii

Major mode
of
Reproduction

Use by bees
as
fodder

seed

high

high

high

high

Quality
for
timber
low

seed

high

high

high

medium

high

-

low

seed
seed,cutting
seed
seed
seed
cutting
seed
fi glutting
fig, cutting
fig, cutting
seed
seed
cone
seed
cone
seed
seed
seed
seed,cutting
seed
seed

high
high
high
high
high
high
low
high
high
high
high
high
high
high

high
high
high
high
high
low
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high

high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
low
high
high
high
high
high

high
high
high
low
low
low
low
low
low
high
high
high
high
low
high
low
low

high
high
low

high
high
low
high
low
low
high
high
high
high
low
low
low
high
low
low
high
low
low
low
high

Suckering
capacity

Suitability for
beehives

Resistance
to pruning

Use as
fodder

Use as
fuelwood

low

low

(SAPOTACEAE)

Celtis sp. (deegaa)
Celtis sp. (saaraj/e)
Cordia africana
Croton macroslachys
Erythrina abyssinica
Euphorbia abyssimca
Fagaropsis sp. (sisa)
Ficus sp.[ode'e)
Ficus sp.(golalo qilxxd)
Ficus sp.(xitlo qilxxa)
Hagenia sp. (heexoo)
Hagenia sp. {Hanqqo)
Juniperus procera
Milletia ferruginea
Podocarpus gracilior
Polyscias ferruginea
Pygeum africanum
Vernonia amygdalina
V. auriculifera
Syzygium guineense
Trichilia sp.

high
high
high
low
high

low
high
high
low
low
low
high
high
high
high
high

-

high

-

high
low

-

high
high

high
high

Source: This study

Farmers valued these trees for their energy-rich wood, but today, these single-purpose
tree specieshavebecomerarerbecause ofthefarmer's preference ofmulti-purposeones.
The farmers dobelieve that every member species oftheir system must be conserved, as
there is no substitute for it. Pygeum africanum (ROSACEAE) for instance is a source of
medicine which farmers cannot afford to lose. Therefore, farmers relocate these trees
instead of letting thembecome extinct. The method adopted istogrow such trees mixed
with eucalyptus in farm boundaries and along roadsides. Eucalyptus are praised for their
fast growth andgood stemform, butdisliked fortheirsoildesiccatingproperty.
(b)Plantingandfield management
As in coffee (6.3.3.2), natural regeneration by frugivorous mammals and birds plays a
large role inthemultiplication ofmulti-purpose woodyperennials.However, farmers are
involved in improving conditions for this to happen. As in ensete (see 6.3.3.1), they
prefer vegetative reproduction. The main reason is economic, as plants raised from
suckersorcoppices grow faster thanthoseraised from seed.Howe\er,species multiplied
inthiswayareused for fuelwood, shadeandsoilenrichment (seetable 6.4).Timbertrees
are usually raised either from seeds or from stem suckers. Exotics such asEucalyptus
species (MYRTACEAE) arereproduced by seed.Tofacilitate germination ofseeds, farmers
asincoffee workoverthegroundunderthetreesbefore therainyseason.
From emerging reiterates (suckers, coppices) and/or seedlings, farmers select plants of
high growth potential. Farmers do this using easily identifiable parameters, such as leaf

-

high

-

high
high
high

-

high

high
high

-
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characteristics, length of intemodes or branching habit. Farmers distinguish between
"female" trees, i.e., fast-growing and "male" trees, i.e., slowly growing. Once the new
trees have established themselves, the next management measure is shaping the crowns,
i.e., pruning or pollarding branches for an optimum balance of light and shade (fig.6.8).
Utmost care is taken to minimize damage to understorey crops by reducing the tree
crowns before felling and/or by girdling the tree several months prior to cutting.
Sometimes, farmers are helped by the litter fall of deciduous trees such as Albizia
gummifera MIMOSOIDAE, Milletia ferruginea (PAPILONOIDAE) and Erythrina abyssinica
(PAPILIONIODAE); (table 6.4). These lose their foliage seasonally in response to moisture
stress (personal observation). The proper time for litter management, as in all Gedeo farm
practices is the season of Ba'leessa (fig. 4.1). This follows the working principle that
forbids breaching the balance between biomass exported and that left on the site. The dry
season provides the conditions to distribute fallen foliage as mulch. To facilitate this, the
herbaceous vegetation is slashed and leaves of ensete plants are lowered in a way that
does not hamper their photosynthetic activity (fig.6.8). Pollarding is preferred to pruning,
particularly in the rainy season, so as to minimize damage that results from falling
branches. By pollarding, tree leaves and foliage dry and fall leaving the trunk and main
branches behind. Moreover, gravity or wind assists in the distribution of the leaves and
twigs throughout the farm.

(c) Harvest and storage
Trees are felled rarely and only if they have completed their growth potential. Moreover,
the presence of a younger tree, preferably of the same kind, is checked. If selection
involves a choice between or among trees of similar size, the one with least development
potential is felled. As in ensete, a knowledgeable household member or relative checks
this. Farmers can differentiate between promising and declining trees by carefully
examining the growth of leaves and the branching behavior of the trees in question.
Farmers act as if they have maps in their mind more or less congruent to what Halle &
Oldeman (1970), followed by Halle & al. (1978) called architectural tree models.
Farmers take care not to fell lonely trees as doing so will be against their sustained yield
principle, endangering not only sustained wood supply but also introducing disturbance
by opening overly extended soil surfaces. However, trees growing in the open can be
felled without need of pruning or girdling, showing once more that the latter are practices
employed because of theprotection of understorey crops.
There are three ways of harvesting wood from trees: a) harvesting the branches only (by
pruning orpollarding); b) felling the tree after pruning back the branches; c) felling a tree
after first girdling it and d) directional felling. The last method is preferred for free
standing, isolated trees. In harvesting trees farmers employ a local axe (meessano, fig.
6.2) and a cable (gishsha, fig. 6.2) for pulling trees inthe desired felling direction.
It is a normal procedure for housewives to harvest wood in the dry season and store it in
the dagama, a loft, just above the fireplace, for storage of wood. This facilitates drying.
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Wood is also stored in the verandah (sow). Here too, an egalitarian principle, equivalent
to sheffile or rubbana in coffee, is in operation. Families not self-sufficient in firewood
glean (haasume) in some one else's private property.
Farmers are not familiar with modern saws, recently brought to the Gedeo zone by
woodworking shops most of which are illegal (Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo Zone,
unpublished). In recent times the demand for wood has increased tremendously, turning
trees into cash crops. The price of fuelwood has tripled. One load to be carried on one's
back, which five years ago barely fetched five Ethiopian Birr (about US fifty cents), now
costs fifteen Birr (about US$2.0, at current rate). Farmers fell trees, split the boles and
stack the splints at the roadside for sale.
Farmers benefit very little from these developments. Those living further away from the
roads are most affected. These have to sell their wood to middlemen who are often
perceived as treacherous and deceitful (see 6.3.2.2). The demand for timber has rocketed
with the coming in to Gedeo zone of the wood working shops. Most of these are illegal,
and have established illegal networks of middlemen.

6.3.3.4. Utilization of the root floor and Canopy of perennial vegetation species
(a) Root floor utilization
Because of the preponderance of arborescent components, the Gedeo also recognize root
(tutume) harvests. Tree roots interfering with working the soil are pruned back.
Moreover, roots of trees dying of old age are uprooted and make a larger portion of the
fuelwood harvest in the dry season.
The Gedeo also practice a simple form of canopy farming, without a permanent
infrastructure of walkways and/or ladders being built in the tree crowns. They suspend
beehives in trees (block transect, appendix 4.1b; plate 6.7). They also plant climbing
pulses qoqee (Phaseolus lunatus L.) and hamara (P. vulgaris L., climbing type)
underneath trees so that these can climb and occupy the upper canopy (block transect 3,
appendix 4.1c). Boyina (Dioscorea abyssinica - DIOSCOREACE)and pumpkin (Cucurbita
sp.- CUCURBITACEAE) are also planted beneath trees with the same aim. Farmers use
cables (gishsa (fig. 6.2)) to climb the trees. Proper use of the gishsha requires prior
training.

Figure. 6.8. Reiterative cycle of steering in the canopy of perennial species. Vigorously growing Milletia
ferruginea tree (1) has some of its branches severed (2) but left intact, hanging, so as to facilitate
distribution of leaf litterby gravity (3). The branches devoid of leaf litter are then dropped carefully, so as
to avoid damage to the understorey crops. The branch wood is used as firewood. The tree reiterates again
(4) and the remaining old branches are thensevered, in the nextcycle. Ensete(Enseteventricosum (Welw.)
Cheesman, (MUSACEAE)) leaves are alsolowered,to reduce shading, in such away thattheir photosynthetic
capability is not seriously impaired. T = tree (Milletiaferruginea (PAPILIONOIDAE), E = ensete, C= coffee
(CoffeaarabicaL, RUBIACEAE).
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Figure6.8.
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Insomefast-growing treespecies suchasMilletiaferruginea,farmers haveobservedthat
they could obtain more wood per year from the branches than from the trunk, so they
harvest branches rather than the stem. This is one version of coppice production. The
existence ofthis way ofusing trees inother regions of theworld isattested byhistorical
paintings on which they figure, and by the existence of aGerman word for this practice
{Kropfausschlag). Harvesting the twigs and branches of trees (fig. 6.8) can also be
considered as"canopy farming".
Table 6.5.Tree speciespreferred for making beehives
Cordia africana

weddeessa

Croton macrostachys
Erythrina abyssinica
Euphorbiaabyssinica
Ficussp.
Ficussp.
Ficussp.
Polysciasferruginea
Scheffleraadolfi-friedericii
Syzygiumguineense
Trichilia sp.

mokkeenssa
weleenna
adaamma
ode'e
xiloqilxxa
golaloqilxxa
tala'a
gudubo
baddeessa
onoonoo

source:thisstudy

(b)Productioninthetreecrowns
Honeybees are part of the Gedeo "agroforests" (ch.8) and many of the multi-purpose
trees serve as beefodder (table 6.5). Honeybees, utilized by the Gedeo farmers, are not
fully domesticated. Thus, these migrate between the lowlands and highlands, following
availability of nectar and other environmental conditions (dry season with high
temperature); (see table 6.5). Bees come to the Gedeo highlands inthe season ofBonoo.
This time corresponds with the flowering of most perennial components of the Gedeo
"agroforests". Farmersexploit suchbehaviorpatternsinthelife cycleofthebeecolonies.
Farmers prepare beehives in a shape of a drum from wood preferred by the bees (see
plate 6.7; appendix 4.1b). A bole, about 1.30 m long and about 30cm diameter, is cut
fromseasoned wood and split. The inner part of the two halves is hollowed out with a
maxaraba (fig.6.2). Then the pieces are stacked in a rack (dagama)just over the
fireplace, so asto season them. At the time of the arrival of thebees from the lowlands,
the pieces are taken and rubbed with leaves of Fagaropsissp. (sisa). According to
farmers, bees like the smell of these trees. Then theparts are fitted together into adrum
and tied together using xishsho, an ensete fiber, after clothing it with bamboo scales
ipncce)or dried enseteleaves (oofe).Sometimes, dried grass thatch or barley stalk is
used. The aim is to provide the bees with a correct ambient temperature. Then, the
beehives arehungup intrees thatareknowntobepreferred bybees(seetable 6.5;plate
6.7).
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Inthetreethus selected, farmers look for theright space (ma'ne) for thebeehive.Thisis
usually provided by three or four interconnected branches. Abee farmer isfree to select
any unoccupied tree, whoever it belongs to. Then it becomes his ma'ne, a communal
principle related to oki'a orsheffile(6.3.3.4).Treesthus selected arenot cut,unlessthey
dieofoldage.
Once he has hisbeehives hung in atree,thebee farmer waits for the arrival ofthebees.
According to the farmers, thebees donot directly occupy abeehive.First,thebees send
their inspectors (sone),who check whether ornot thebeehive and its surrounding arefit
for habitation. The farmer estimates the amount ofhoneyhe should expect from thetype
as well as the population of the bees. There are bee types disliked by the farmers as
"dry",givingnoneoronlylittlehoney,asthere areothers,whicharelikedbythe farmers
fortheirhighhoneyproduction. Butfarmers havenomeanstopreventthebadbees from
occupyingtheirbeehiveortoattractonlyhighlyproductiveones.
Neither there are means with which farmers influence theproductivity of the bees,once
thesehaveoccupiedabeehive.
Farmers check whether there is enough honey for harvest ornot, after the environmental
conditions and after thebehavior ofthe bees.Abundance of flowers and the weather are
important environmental factors (Goewie, 1978). The drier the season and the more
abundant the flowers, themoretheamount ofhoney expectedbythefarmers. Ifthebees
have accumulated more wealth in the form of honey, they become very aggressive, say
farmers. To be more sure, farmers also climb the trees and knock at the beehive and
carefully listentothe soundmade.Beehives with sufficient honey, according to farmers,
give out a bass sound while those with less or no honey give out a treble sound.
Knowledge todoso isimportant, amistake meansloss ofhoneyyield, asthebeeseither
consume what is there and migrate to the lowlands, or are still in the process of
production. Therefore, it is not easy to distinguish between these situations and
knowledgeable farmers areconsulted.
If there is sufficient honey, the beehive is lowered using the cable (gisha).Bees fiercely
defend theirhomebystinging,andfarmers havenothingtodobuttoriskthis. Sincemale
farmers arewelltrainedinthis(6.3.1.2),beebitesarenotmorethanasimplenuisance for
well experienced farmers. Moreover, this is one task to the Gedeo to show their
masculinity. It is often said, "bearing the difficulties of childbirth is to the strength ofa
woman as bearing that of climbing trees and harvesting honey is to the strength of a
Anaveragebeehive canyield from 5to 10kgcleanhoney, depending onthetypeofbee
andtheenvironmental conditions.Farmersspeakofbeeswarmsthatcangiveupto50kg
clean honey. Yield from beehives also includes the honey, the larvae and the beeswax.
Thelatterandpartofthehoneyaresoldwhile larvaeareeaten.After honeyharvest,most
ofthe swarmsmigrate back tothe lowlands.But ifthebees sensethepresence ofnectar,
some can reoccupy new hives that are put up by the farmers. Honey from these is
harvested intheAdooleessa season(i.e.,betweenMayandJune).
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6.3.3.5.Herbaceous annualcrops
(a)Seed procurementandplanting
ThestatusofannualcropsamongtheGedeo isthatofvegetablesmostly grown forhome
consumption. Only farmers inthehighland and lowland zonesgrowthese for sale.Inthe
latter case, annual crops have arole similar to that of coffee (i.e., serving as a sourceof
cashincome)inthemidlandzone(ch.4).
Herbaceous annual crops fall into three major classes, grains (barley (Hordeum vulgare
L. - GRAMINEAE), maize (ZeamaysL. - GRAMINEAE), and papilionaceous pulses
(haricotbeanPhaseoulus vulgaris L),peas(Pisum sativum L),horsebean(ViciafabaL),
variouskindsofleafy vegetables (long season, short season,diverse colors,diversesizes,
even some perennial ones such as gumari (Brassica sp.) or deello(Brassicasp.),
root/tuberous vegetables such as sweet potato, yam (Dioscorea abyssinicaDIOSCOREACEAE) or rhizomatous vegetables such as Colocasia esculenta Schott.
(ARACEAE), bulbous vegetables of the LILIACEAE, such as garlic {Allium sativum)and
onion(Allium cepa).
Methods used by the Gedeo inthe seed production,fieldmanagement and harvesting of
cereal crops (e.g., maize, barley) and leafy vegetables (e.g., Brassicaspp.), onion and
garlic or pulses (haricot bean, peas), in most respects, are similar to those used in other
subsistence systems. However, the attitude of the Gedeo to weeds, pests or diseases
makestheir management quitedifferent from theothers. Soaretheprinciples ofharvest,
the Gedeo focusing on agro-ecosystem management and notonthe individual crops(ch.
4).
From theharvest oftheprevious crop,thebest performing plants are selected toprovide
seeds for the next season. In selecting these seed plants, farmers rely on such parameters
as growth habit, e.g., in maize, short height so as to avoid lodging, but high yielding
potential, i.e., one or two large ears each with a greater number of seeds. In leafy
vegetables, plants that sucker profusely and tolerate continuous harvests, in bulbous
vegetables, those that produce large bulbs are selected. In tuberous vegetables such as
boyina(Dioscorea abyssinicd), plants that produce larger and more than one tubers are
selected.Thelistofherbaceouscropscultivated isgiveninch.8.
Seed selection is enhanced by the exchange of information and/or planting material
among farmers. For instance, information exchange on seeds is usual between relatives
andneighborsandsoisseedsharing.Seedsarealsoavailable inmarkets.Butfarmers are
careful in purchasing those seeds, as their sources can rarely be checked. Therefore, if
farmers have to buy seeds in the market, they use their networks of relatives and
acquaintances,inordertoobtaindetailed information ontheseedsource.However,every
farm household is expected to be self-sufficient in seed supply and those who fulfil this
condition arehighly appreciated.
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In this way, crop diversity is enhanced too. Genotypes of the same crop with slight
differences are grown together. For instance, barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) of different
seed sizes, seed color and two-rowed, four-rowed or six-rowed, are grown together.
The seed is stored in a safe place, in the dagama, until next sowing season.
The seed bed is carefully prepared, with minimum tillage. Farmers have no need for
working the soil thoroughly, as they consider the latter harmful to the final yield. In the
highland zone, it is a common practice to have the soil put under maintenance, i.e.,
passing it through a moonaa (ch.7), before sowing. Also, there isno need for weeding, as
the weedy flora isused as grazing for livestock.
(b) Harvest, storage and marketing
Grains like barley or horse bean (highland zone) and to some extent maize and haricot
bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) (lowland zone) are harvested when dry. Farmers check
dryness of the grains by chewing. If it is as dry as desired, the grain breaks instantly with
a dry sound in the mouth. If not, it remains entire between the teeth. This method is also
used in checking the dryness of coffee beans. Vegetables for the market are harvested
piecemeal, so as to avoid spoilage and adjust the quantity harvested to the prices of the
day.
Grains like barley or horse bean are dried and stored in stacks before threshing. The latter
is deferred until the onset of the rainy season. Once the grains are threshed, farmers
usually have to sell them, because either another crop is due or there are problems of
storage.

6.3.3.6. Faunal "agroforest" components
(a) Livestock production
Livestock is an integral component of ensete-based Gedeo "agroforests" (table 6.6).
However, the Gedeo have less livestock today, in response to scarcity of grazing land. In
former times, most farmers owned land in two zones, one piece in the highland or
lowland zone where livestock is kept and another piece in the midland zone where ensete
and associated crops are grown. However, animals are secondary producers. In case of
shortage of land, farmers revert to primary production by crops. The position of livestock
so is progressively curtailed due to the increasing scarcity of grazing land, mainly due to
increasing human and animal population densities.
Livestock, i.e., cattle, goats and horses, are relatively more important in the highland and
lowland zones, sheep being predominant in the midland zone. Scarcity of grazing land
rather than farmer's preference dictates the choice of species. Sheep can subsist in the
midlands,by grazing on theundergrowth components.
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Besides supplying manure, livestock is an important life insurance. Keeping livestock,
particularly by small farmers, is seen as a means of extending one's hand to the scarce
resource of land, through ok'a (cut-and-carry-grazing), or grazing the livestock in the
foreground ofthesonggo,ameetingplace,or intheroadside.Beef cattle and/or draught
animals (horse,mule oradonkey) arepreferred for thispurpose.Useofanimalpowerin
working the soil is limited in the Gedeo highlands,primarily because of the topography
and the perennial cropping. However, livestock is intensively used for transport. Horses
(highland zone), mules (midland zone) and donkeys (lowland zones) are used for
transportinggoods.Horsesandmulesarealsousedfortransportingpeople.
Table 6.6. Farm households (%) with livestock inthethree agro-ecologicalzones (highlands, midlands and
lowlands).
Zone
Highland
Midland
Lowland
Mean

Cattle
100.0
22.0
100.0
74.0

Sheep
100.0
65.0
33.3
66.1

Goats
33.3
Nil
65.0
32.8

Chicken
77.8
90.0
100.0
89.3

Horse
90.0
11.1
11.1
37.4

Mule
33.3
11.1
33.3
25.9

Donkey
Nil
11.1
33.3
14.8

Honey
bees
33.3
65.0
33.3
43.9

Source:thisstudy

In the midland zone, the Gedeo keep sheep and chicken. In the highland and lowland
zones, cattle, goats, equines and poultry are kept. Poultry are more important in the
lowlandthaninotherzones.Overall,theGedeoarenotself-sufficient inlivestock andits
products,forwhichtheydependoncommercewiththeirneighbors (see6.3.3).
(b)Wildfauna
These, unlike in most domesticated ecosystems, have a well recognized role in the
functioning of the "agroforests". The very design of the "agroforests" makes this
obligatory.Farmerstherefore havetomanagetheseanimalsthroughtheirmanagementof
agro-ecosystem complexity (ch.4). The role of this component in the functioning of the
"agroforests" isdiscussed inchapter8.
6.3.3.7.AspectsofCropProtection
TheattitudeofGedeofarmers toweeds,pestsordiseaseorganisms isquitedifferent from
the conventional agriculture or forestry. These arenot externalized by the farmers. This
is consistent with the their agro-ecosystems design, i.e., combining in space and time
various plant and animal species. It is therefore difficult for farmers to discriminate
against some.In other words, farmers therefore rely onthe self-regulation of theiragroecosystems.
Farmers follow various management approaches in crop protection. However, it is
difficult to isolate those activities from others, since their management is based on the
whole agro-ecosystem. Therefore, most of the farm activities discussed inthe preceding
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discipline, sustainability is impossible. Any human activity, even those of the huntinggathering societies, is potentially capable to undermine the integrity of the production
base (Leaky &Lewin, 1987;Van Helden, 2000;Demme, 2001).It isthe degree of selfdiscipline thatdetermines the impact of some specific human activities onthe immediate
environment.
Disregard by development workers for the Gedeo concern for theproduction base inthe
past ledtoarepetition ofwhat Chase(1987)hasobserved oftheconservationists playing
GodintheYellowstonePark.
Based on the degree of self discipline, agricultural land use systems can be put on a
continuum (ch.9) starting with the least impact (food gathering) to the highest
destabilizing impact (today-conventional maximum yield agriculture). The place of
Gedeo land use in the continuum, with its low ecological impact, lies close to the early
agricultural societies, between subsistence and market-oriented systems, with a "first
things first" attitude towards harmonization between local human aspirations and the
perduring carryingcapacity level ofthelocal lands.Thisharmonization hasbeenbrought
by the Gedeo to a high level of intensity of land use by the strict application of the
principles ofwhole ecosystem management. This millenary perseverance ofthepeasants
wasessential forthesystemstosurvivetothepresentday.
However,thisshouldnotbeunderstood asimplyingGedeosystemstobeprimitive.They
are conventional land use systems, in so far as they operate within the market economy
(Kippie, 1994). However, the Gedeo system is different from the majority of
contemporary land use systems, which have a laissez-faire attitude towards the
environment. Gedeo land use incorporates mechanisms, which, as we saw, have indeed
enabled themto sustain an average 500persons.km"2during 5000years (ch.9).Thebasic
feature of the Gedeo design is, that yield is maintained at a constant, millenary level,
belowthemaximumyieldthatcouldbeartificially achieved.
Still many development people in the Gedeo zone do not like to admit the relevance of
farmers' ways over alternatives that have been on the agenda for the last thirty years.
Those who admit the success would nonetheless like to wrongly ascribe farmers'
achievements to some supposed richer natural resource endowments such assoil fertility
or favorable climate. However, Gedeo highlands, as an ecological resource base,arenot
inherently different from otherparts oftheEthiopian highlands nowlargely denuded due
tomismanagement (Amare, 1984;Wolde-Aregay&Holdinge, 1996).
Notwithstanding their top performance, Gedeo systems are under serious challenges,
even threats, from internal as well as external destabilizing forces.As mentioned, the
main challenge to these systems is pressure on the land. There is also a threat from the
market forces. The ever-increasing population coupled with problems of exchange has
stretched their possibilities to the extreme. For instance, the Gedeo system is under the
pressure ofexternalpricing,eitherbecauseoffalling prices for farm outputs,orbyprices
ofindustrial goodsbeingraisedabovethemarketvalue,viausury.Onemeansusedis,for
instance, the advancing of loans to farmers at levels of interest, which exceed current
market rates. Coffee, the export crop, then acts as a lever. Swinging prices of coffee hit
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Gedeofarmers hard. Duetoanindirecttaximposed onthemerchants,coffee issoldfora
price little related toworld market prices. It is feared that theseproblems may sooneror
laterleadtotheeconomical disintegration ofthefarmers. Thisisrelatedtotheproblemof
subsistence farmers ingeneral.
There are two schools of thought about the fate of present-day subsistence farmers
(peasanteconomies) ingeneral.Oneschoolwhich stilldrawsitsnowobsoletevocabulary
from the Marxist past, maintains apessimistic view. Its proponents claim pressure from
the capitalist relations of production causes social differentiation within the peasant
communities, disintegrating them into a class of capitalist farmers and a class of rural
wage labor. According to this school (Ellis, 1988, p44-58), the disappearance of the
peasant form of production within the dominant capitalist mode of production is
inevitable. This would be due to thepressure from the capitalist production system, i.e.,
private property in land, differential adoption among peasant farmers of improved
cultivation practices,enforced abandonment offarms by indebted farmers and increasing
employment ofthelatterbycapitalist farmers.
In the Gedeo case, land is not fully a private property. Moreover, the Ethiopian
Constitution, both federal andregional, considers land asa state andpublic property that
cannotbesoldorbought.Thishassomepoints incommonwiththeGedeonotionofland
(6.3.1). Therefore, the neo-Marxist scenario is improbable, given the situation of Gedeo
highlands. Moreover, ensete-based Gedeo systems are based on a purely traditional
ecosystem approach to farming in afragile environment on fragile soils and steep slopes
vulnerable to erosion (see ch.7). The production components of en.se/e-based agroecosystems such as ensete,multi-purpose trees, except coffee in the midlands are not
suited to market-driven manipulation. Its sustenance owes much to the sheer
enterpreneurship of the farmers, a situation in which farmers 'exploit themselves' in
order to survive (Ellis, 1988). The culture of the Gedeo (their traditions, beliefs, and
world-outlook) alsohas an integral relationship and iseven indissolubly interwoven with
theperformance oftheensete-basedsystems
Thislatterposition issupportedbyasecond schoolofreasoningwhich ismoreoptimistic
about the persistence of peasant economies within the dominant- "capitalistic" mode of
production Ellis(1988). According to this model, family farm production possesses an
internal logic whichpermits ittoresist thepressure of capitalist production relations and
thustoreproduce itself indefinitely. Thisreasoning isbased onpeasants' control overthe
meansofproduction,especially land,andonthesocialnormsofthepeasant communities
which are directed towards reciprocity rather than individual profit maximization. It
further would rest upon the subdivision of landby inheritance, the capacity offarmers to
overcomemarketpressuresby intensifying theamountoflabor committed toproduction,
i.e., farmers' capacity for 'self-exploitation', natural or technical factors specific to
farming. The latter make agriculture unattractive to capital and to functional advantages
for capitalism (e,g., cheap food, lessrisk for thecapitalists) by leaving agriculture inthe
handsofthepeasants.
Ellis (1988) supporting this position writes that various opposing forces exist that
influence the long-term viability of peasant household production. According to this
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author, it is the interplay between these rather than the complete dominance of one or
another, which determines the fate of peasant societies. In certain conditions, the forces
of disintegration are observed to dominate while in others the forces of stability or
persistence seem to prevail. In contemporary agrarian societies, the relative strength of
these opposing forces is influenced by two factors. One is the intensifying pressure
imposed on the peasants to yield a surplus which is captured by other social groups and
the second is the role of the state in regulating the stability and instability of rural
production.
The above destabilizing factors must be addressed as a matter of, literally, life and death.
Farmers' resistance to various destabilizing (ch.l) forces reinforces this. It must be
recalled that ensete systems have escaped the hunger in large parts of Ethiopia. Relief
from some of the pressures can be achieved by promoting all-round rural development
and research and both in the long and the short term, more intensive production is
needed. Intensification is a progressive development for ewsete-based Gedeo systems. On
the other hand, extensivation by focusing on monoculture would lead backwards, as their
development history indicates (ch.9). One potential to focus upon will therefore be
promotion of ensete cultivation to increase food security outside Gedeo country, and at
the same time earn supplementary cash income, by selling ensete food in the increasingly
viable markets. This will take away some of the pressure put on land in pursuing cash
crops such as coffee in the midland zone and maize in the highland and lowland zones.
This effort could be enhanced by more efficient use of organic wastes, involving modern
composting technologies (FAO, 1975; Sanchez, 1976; Oelhaf, 1978; Lockeretz (ed.),
1983; Brady, 1984; White, 1997; Compara International, 1999). These composting
techniques have already been started among some ensete peoples, e.g., the Guraghe of
southern Ethiopia (Bierwirth, 2000). Composting is even more suited to the situation in
Gedeo zone, due to the high amount of biomass for decomposition such as leaf litter
and/or crop by-products.
Another option may be increasing the use of the canopy space,particularly in the midland
and lowland zones. Examples are the judicious use of tree canopies for beefarming,
intensifying use of climbers like yam (Discorea abyssinica - DIOSCOREACEAE) in the root
floor or increased use of the climbing pulses such as qoqee (Phaseolus lunatus L.) and
hamara (P. vulgaris L.) in the canopy. The same can be done with the various kinds of
edible fungi (shopha, ceqe'na, qaaqe). Forest floor farming (Oldeman, 1993) would be
another focus, a more efficient utilization of the ground layer, to be achieved in the sorter
term by planting shade tolerant herbaceous plants- such as godarree {Colocasia
esculenta- ARACEAE)and/or kororima (Aframomum korarima - ZlNGIBERACEAEwhile on
the long run research and development on the commercial selection of symbionts
(mycorrhizal fungi, useful bacteria) would open a way to producing commodities with
tiny biomass and large added market value.
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6.5.Conclusion
The principles and practices presented in the preceding pages are farmers' responses to
the constraints theyhavemet.Unless something isdone,soonerorlater these constraints
would develop beyond the intensity which the farmers' responses were suitable. This
would threaten the very integrity of the Gedeo land use system. Almost all these
principles and practices point to the main concern of farmers, i.e., sustaining selfreliability in away consistent with thehuman dignity. This should be borne foremost in
mind when designing interventions. Any program contradicting this core objective of
Gedeo farmers openly or indirectly is liable to raise resistance. Such "development
programs"maybeinvesting intheirowndemise.Thiswasobserved inprevious attempts
atintervention (Kippie, 1994;Agricultural Bureau fortheGedeoZone(unpublished)).
Besides, population increase and the issue of equity at the national, regional and global
levels are the main sources of the problems for Gedeo land use. Therefore, if the
objective is real help to the Gedeo people, projects should aim at the problem of land,
which in itself is a reflection of other problems, notably population pressure and unfair
exchange. The problem of equity hence needs to be addressed starting from the
household level,stepby stepthrough community andnational levels tothegloballevels.
Most Gedeo rules, from which most of their principles andpractices are derived, aim to
maintain equity. Only if sustainability is perceived to be at risk by egalitarian solutions
distinctions are made. They are limited to patriarchal heritage lines and gender-based
distribution of work. All other social rules are egalitarian, such as the access to private
property (cut-and-carry grazing,gleaning firewood and/orcoffee beans),therighttoland
ownership although only along male lines and division of labor within the household,
although genderplaysastrong rolethere.Arelationshipaimingatamoremutual benefit
forallthepartiesinvolvedmustbesoughtinallcases.
Today, however, Gedeo farmers must first of all be taught how to cope with market
forces. Oneway of doing this is giving special emphasis to the education ofwomen and
girls, as these cast the economical foundation of the society. Otherwise, they would
remain "sowers but not reapers', asone elderly farmer had it. This would mean astrong
modification of the division of labor, but without breaking through the traditional
principles. Inthisway,problems are solved by strengthening and improving the existing
societal structures, of which the sustainability is proven over five thousand years. This
kind of solution is to be preferred over revolutionary change, which nearly always is
followed by interruption of sustainability chains. This is proven by the historically
frequent occurrence of famines as sequels of revolutions (France 1789, Russia 1917,
Cuba 1959, etc.).
The holistic Gedeo concept of land (Dubois, 1997) cannot be underestimated in the
development of ensete-based Gedeo "agroforests". The private element, in this tenure
system fosters long-term investment, while the communal element, mainly aiming at
conservingtriballandrights,alsomaintainstheegalitarianprinciples.
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Chapter 7.Principlesandpractices oforganicsoilmanagement
Abstract
The nature of the soils under Gedeo "agroforests" and the farmers' soil management
principles andpractices aredealtwith.Thesoilsareclayey loam,withpH(H20)ranging
between 5and 6.The limiting factor was found tobe availablephosphorus (range 1.0 to
4.0ppm).Organicmatter(%)rangedbetween4and5,totalnitrogen(%)between0.3and
0.5 and cation exchange capacity (meq/lOOg soil) from 21 to 25.0. Gedeo soil
management is organic, using crop by-products, leaf-litter from multi-purpose trees and
shrubs and from the weeds, household waste, rotation of dwelling sites and farmyard
manure. Most farmers do not know mineral fertilisers. "Weeds" are agents of soil
protection from the impactsofrainwater and carriers of soilnutrients for the future. The
complex crop mixture would make mineral fertilising unreliable and risky. Besides, the
soilsaresupportedbythephyllosphereandrhizosphere exudatesprocessedbymicro-life.
7.1.Background
Little isknown aboutensete soils. Itis generally believed that these soils are maintained
by constant supply offarmyard manure (Smeds, 1955;Westphal, 1974;Terrence, 1996).
For the same reason, ensetecultivation is considered to be inseparable from livestock
(Pankhurst, 1996;McCabe, 1996).
Whilethisholdsfor manyensetecultures inEthiopia, itfalls shortoffully expressingthe
situation in Gedeo highlands where emphasis is onvegetation rather than on animals.In
describing agricultural systems in Ethiopia, Westphal (1974,page 40) mentions that the
Darassa (Gedeo) unlike other ensete peoples depend least on dung. McCabe (1966),
supporting thisview wrote that all groupsbut the Gedeo make extensive use ofmanure,
soas toensure use ofthe same agricultural plots indefinitely. This is still true atpresent
(Kippie, 1994). Along with crop by-products, biomass from "weedy" herbaceous
vegetation and diverse multi-purpose woody perennialsplays a larger role as asourceof
soil input (chs.4, 5 and 6). These are supplemented by farmyard manure where there is
livestock. However, use of mineral fertilisers as soil input is not yet included in local
habitsandislimitedtotrialplotsofagricultural extension.
Apart from systems of shifting cultivation (Sanchez, 1979; Louman, 1986;
Ramakrishnan, 1992; Van der Wal, 1998) where soil maintenance also rests on the
regenerative capacityofthevegetation,dependenceonvegetation for soilmaintenanceas
the Gedeo practice it is uncommon. It is important to see this as a progressive
development (Carter, 1974), in response to scarcity of grazing land (ch.4). That these
systemsarehighly intensive isdemonstrated bytheirhighcarryingcapacity (closeto500
personsperkm2,Central StatisticalAuthority, 1996).
Gedeolanduse,integrating cropproduction,woodproduction andanimalproduction and
providing habitats for the diverse flora and fauna, is quite different from modern day
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agroforestry systems (Huxley, 1983;Kippie, 1994;chs.2,4and 5).Thesearemorethan
agroforestry systems. In this respect, Gedeo land use systems are close to natural forest
systems(Kippie, 1994).
This way of land-use enabled the Gedeo not only to avert hunger in the steep sloping
highlands without terracing (ch.5) but also to produce commodities for the market, such
asabovementionedarabica coffee types(Kippie, 1994).
Since Gedeolandusehasneverbeen asubject of scientific inquiry, little isknownabout
its soils.We donot know for instance,thephysical and chemical status of the soils.We
do not know how farmers' management principles and practices fit inwith the physical
andchemicalpropertiesofthesoilsand/orwiththenatural environment.Therehavebeen
many comments on farmers' practices without adequate knowledge of the situation. For
instance, it was known since long that implements used by the farmers (fig.6.2, ch.6) in
working the soil are of antique design. Development people had at times offered
alternatives, thinking that the antique ones were inappropriate. But farmers refused,
sticking totheir old ones.What iswronghere? Isthistheusual conservatism onthepart
ofthefarmers oristhere avalidbasis for theirrefusal? What isthenatureoforganicsoil
inputsinGedeoland,andhowarethesemanaged?
To answer these questions, a study of soils and farmers' soil management practices and
principles was undertaken. Its results can serve as a basis for development interventions
inthe Gedeo highlands. They can also be relevant to other farming systems in marginal
areaselsewhereintheworld.
7.2.Materialsandmethods
7.2.1.Soilsamples
Foradescription ofthegeology oftheGedeohighlands,thereader isreferred toWoldeMariam(1972).
A survey of soils, soil management principles and practices and vegetation used for soil
maintenance, over the three major altitudinal agro-ecological zones (see ch.4 for
definition) oftheGedeohighlandswascarried out.Inselecting theagro-ecological zones
andfarms forthesurvey,stratified randomprobability samplingwasused.
Soil samples were taken using a soil sampling auger, borrowed from the Soil research
Department ofAwassaAgriculturalResearch Centre,andwitha0- 30cmand30- 60cm
graduation. Each ofthesoil sampleswastaken from four spotsatthesedepths(0- 30cm
and 30- 60cm).The sampleswere later bulked to get a 1kgsample,which was labelled
andbrought tothecentral soilresearch laboratory oftheEthiopian Agricultural Research
Organisationwherethesampleswereanalysed.
Achecklist ofquestionswassetandused asafieldguideingatheringverbal information
from farmers,(ch.3).
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7.2.2.Foliageandcropby-productsamples
Inorder to assessthenutrient status of foliage, samples of seven woody species together
with samples of enseteby-products each weighing 1kg were taken, oven-dried in the
facilities of the Wondo Genet College of Forestry and brought to Wageningen where
these were analysed according to the standard procedure described by Walinga & al.
(1989).
7.3.Results
7.3.1.Physical andchemical soilproperties
Thecolourofthesoilswasnotdeterminedinthelaboratory.Undervisualobservation,
theyrangedfrom darkbrown(highlandzone,above2500masl)tolightbrown(midland
zone, 1750to2500masl)toreddishbrown(lowlandzone,below 1750masl).Intexture
class,thesoilsrangedfromclayeytoclayeyloam.Thesoilsareslightlytomediumacid
inreaction (seetable7.1).
Table 7.1a. Somesoilphysical and soilchemical properties.

Depth
0-30, n = 7
95% C.I.* ±
30-60, n= 7
95%C.I±

Sand

Silt

Clay

(%)

(%)

(%)

26.6
7.8
20.0
3.8

33.0
3.2
27.1
3.8

40.1
7.1
51.6
7.9

pH
(H2o)
5.8
0.5
5.5
0.5

Pav
(ppm)
2.4
1.6
1.5
1.1

T.N

O.M

(%)

(%)

0.4
0.1
0.2
0.1

C:N
9.9
1.6
9.5
1.2

5.3
1.0
3.4
0.7

•

95%C.I =Ninety-five per cent confidence interval for themean, computed using 7degrees offreedom
fromthe t-distribution.
• Pav stands for availablephosphurus.
1
The value for organic matter is obtained by multiplying organic carbon (%) by a factor of 1.724, per
convention followed byYoung(1976).
Table 7.1b. Somesoilphysicalandsoilchemicalproperties.
Depth
30-60, n=7
95%C.I.' ±
30-60cm, n= 7
95% C.I. ±

K
1.4
0.4
0.8
0.4

Na
0.3
0.2
0.4
0.1

%

PPM

Meq/100 g soil
CEC
24.9
4.1
21.1
2J

Ca
12.6
3.2
9.2
2.8

Mg
3.0
0.5
2.7
0.6

Fe
14.5
5.2
7.5
4.4

Mn
24.5
5.0
16.6
4.1

Zn
2.8
1.2
0.9
0.6

Cu
0.8
0.3
0.4
0.2

BS
68.3
12.5
60.5
14.2

95% C.I =Ninety-five per centconfidence interval for themean,computed using 7degrees offreedom
fromthe t-distribution.
*sumisofthebases.

7.3.2.Farmers'soilmanagement:principlesandpractices
Topography is one single factor affecting farmers' soil management strategies. The land
slopesfrom westtoeast.Thealtituderises from ca 1250(around LakeAbaya)to2800m
above sea level (around Bule town), within an average distance not exceeding 50km.

Sum*
17.1
3.9
11.9
2.6
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Slopes reaching 75%were put to cropping. Gentle slopes suited to annual cropping are
available only infewplaces,either ontopofthehighlands or down inthe lowlands.The
situationisexacerbatedbythehigh-riskofrainerosion.Rainsareoften torrential,though
well distributed over nine months (Ethiopian Mapping Authority, 1984). The average
annual temperature of 17° to 24° degrees Celsius (Ethiopian Mapping Authority, 1984)
providesfavorable growingconditions.
Diverse soil maintenance techniques are used, most of which in one way or another are
based on vegetation. These are oftwo major kinds.Mulching is augmenting the organic
matter reserve, with crop by-products, leaf litter, and with biomass from the "weedy"
herbaceous vegetation. Itispractised over 80%oftheGedeozone.Farmyard manure, for
which livestock ismainly kept inthe Gedeohighlands, is second in importance.Though
moreimportant insmallareasinthehighlandandlowlandzones,itisonly supplementary
inthe whole midland zone. However, it is never considered as the unique means of soil
maintenance.
Therefore, throughout the Gedeo zone, stall-feeding is a common practice of animal
husbandry. Scarcity of grazing land is so reflected by farmers' choice of animals. The
onlycommunalgrazingarealeft ismadeupofroadsides andpublicmeetingplaces, often
overgrazed (ch.6).While cattle and equines (horses and mules or donkeys) are preferred
in the highland and lowland zones, sheep and poultry prevail inthe midlands. Heretoo,
well-to-do farm householdskeeponeortwomilkcows.Thepreference forthesheepand
poultry inthemidland zoneisalsorelated totheir capacity tofeed ontheundergrowth of
theperennial crops(ch.6).
The most important crop by-product comes from ensete,of which 50% to 70% of the
produce is left in the field as a by-product (ch.8 and table 7.2). Next comes leaf litter
from the dry-deciduous multi-purpose trees and shrubs (see tables 7.2 and 7.3). Leaves
andbranches are harvested from these either for mulch or for fodder (chap.6). "Weedy"
herbaceousvegetationprovidesamuch-prized mulch,duetoitshighdecompositionrate.
Mineral fertilisation of the soils is a new technology introduced for coffee and annual
grainssuchasmaize.ThemixtureofcropsgrownbytheGedeoisnotsuitedtotheuseof
mineral fertilisers because they select crops rather than increase production in such such
complexecosystems.
7.3.3.Gedeoattitudetolandandlife:thebasisfortheirorganicsoilmanagement
TheGedeoimplicitly applyprinciples ofminimumtillage.Theyusesimpletools(Werth,
1954;fig.6.2,ch.6). Frequent andthorough workingofthesoilisavoided,astheyhave
thethorough andsadexperiencethatthisratherdecreasessoilproductivity.
Farmers' practices of working the soil are also related to their concept of land and
everything thatlivesonit.TheGedeoseelandasalivingbeingwith"feelings". Tothem
working the land istherefore the sameas inflicting awound onalivingbeing and hence
there isaneed to lessentheresultingpain asmuch aspossible. TheGedeo also seeland
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asthebeginning and end of man,i.e., man comes from land and returns to it. Therefore,
farmers see mistreating land asmistreating one'sfinalhome, only to bepaid back later.
Among non-Christians, performing rituals (xeeroo) before working the land was
common.
Also,landneedstobeworkedonlyatspecific timesoftheyear(seech.6,andch.4forthe
Gedeo farming calendar).Workingthe land inrainy seasons isprohibited, mainly dueto
erosionhazard.
In choosing plant or animal species for inclusion inthevegetation, farmers give highest
priority tosoilprotection and/ormaintenance (seetable4.2).Ofthe 150different kindsof
the "weedy" flora encountered in the present study, more than 80% have some soil
enriching potential (ch.4). The foregoing also explains why the Gedeo use simple tools
(chap.6).AlltoolstheGedeousearepieces ofmetalfittedtowooden handles.Qotto (the
african hoe (fig.6.2)) is used for planting and uprooting while habille or sholee and
salaxxo (fig.6.2) areusedasslashingknives.
7.3.4. Soilmanagementusingvegetationbiomass
Fivedifferent soilmanagementpracticescommontothethreeagro-ecological zoneswere
observed. Thesewere,intheirorderofimportance,theuseofthe"weedy"flora,theuse
ofcropby-products includingleaflitterfrom themulti-purposewoodyperennials,theuse
of farmyard manure, the use of household refuse, and finally rotation of dwellings.
Though common to allzones,useofthe"weedy "floraand cropby-products weremost
emphasised inthemidlandzone.Ontheotherhand,dependenceonfarmyard manurewas
muchemphasised inthehighlandzone,followed bythelowlandzone.Fallowingpartof
Table 7.2.Elemental composition (dry weight,gram.kg"') offoliage from seventree species andofensete
by-product.
Species

Nt

Ct

C:N

C:P

Enseteventricosum'
E. abyssinica
M.ferruginea
A. gummifera
V. amygdalina
V. auriculifera
Cordiaafricana
Trichiliasp.
Mean

27.94
29.84
18.11
26.33
7.27
4.30
29.15
31.09
21.75

403.80
423.70
467.40
464.40
431.30
401.80
430.00
446.50
433.61

14.45
14.20
25.81
17.64
59.32
93.44
14.75
14.36
31.74

183.5
210.80
708.18
266.90
371.81
704.91
186.15
253.69
360.74

C:S

P2

K

Ca

Mg

26.83
28.71
29.60
21.85
15.89
15.85
25.95
29.01
24.21

2.20
2.01
0.66
1.74
1.16
0.57
2.31
1.76
1.55

30.48
11.05
7.21
10.56
31.79
33.34
46.30
15.64
23.30

73.36
284.31
399.32
271.32
314.97
304.88
300.24
314.53
282.87

3.43
4.37
3.45
4.02
0.69
2.92
2.34
3.33
3.07

Includes allby-products (root,dried leavesand leafsheaths ofan enseteplant (ganticho type)atbeya
stage(seech.8).
2
Macronutrients(C,N,P,K,Ca, S,Mg) generally occuratconcentrations >1000 mgkg"'perplantdry
matterbase),White, 1997)).However,2Pisgivenasbeing intherange of0.05 - 0.5%ofplant weight
(Ibid.).

S
15.05
14.76
15.79
21.25
27.15
25.35
16.57
15.39
18.91
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thefarmland asastrategyofsoilmaintenancewasrareandwasrestricted tothehighland
zone,whereasrotationofdwellingswasmainlyusedinthemidlandandlowlandzones.
Settlementrotation isanoldandwell-known method from shifting cultivation (seech.9).
7.3.4.1. Cropby-productsinsoil maintenance
Most crop vegetation used by the Gedeo performs two basic functions, production and
soilmaintenance (ch.4).Thisisrenderedmoreexplicit inthestaplecropensete fch.5),by
thelargerareaitoccupies (ch.5),makingtheproportionofitsrootmassandby-products
usedfor soilmaintenance considerably higher (ch.8).Ahousehold ofsevenharvesting42
mature (daggicho, idago or beyaa stage, gantticho type) ensete plants per year on
averageobtains3.6tonofby-products(dryweightbasis).Eachmatureensete(gantticho)
type, harvested at daggicho,idgaoor beyaa stage (see glossary for definitions), gives
84.9 kgof drybiomass ofby-products onthe average,which is about 73.2%of thetotal
ensete production(ch.8).Thisby-product yield doesnot include organic solutions leaking
from the fermenting ensetebiomass, processed by farmers at special ensete-processing
sitesinthefield following aspecific rotation.
7.3.4.2. The"weedy"herbaceousvegetationin soil maintenance
"Weeds"alsoprovide useful products such as leafy vegetables, medicine,products used
in decoration and fodder (ch.4;plate 5.1,ch.5).Moreover, theGedeo see greenplants in
general as symbols of Life and thus of peace and mercy. If in a quarrel, the offending
partyoffers theotherabunchofgreentwigs,itwillbe forgiven.
"Weeds" are also seen as "protecting" farmers from over-harvesting the soil, i.e.,
"trapping" site resources for the future, including what is scientifically seen as soil
nutrients. Thus, "weeds" are seen as storehouses, taking care of the future production
capacity of the land. The importance of the weedy flora in protecting the soil from
torrential rains and from intruding heat ofthe sun andcontributing tothe humus layerof
the soilwhen slashed and mulched over the surface, is summed up in this conception of
the"weedy" flora.
Farmersarewell awarethatthisfunction ofthe"weeds"leadstothereduction oftoday's
yields. But being subsistence farmers in the best sense of the word, they are also
interested in tomorrow's yielding capability of their land. Farmers reach a practical
compromise between present and future yields and this constitutes the essential strategic
principleoforganic soilmanagement.
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Figure 7.1.Organic matter input-output dynamics. Organic matter entersthe soileither directly orthrough
the agency of human beings and livestock. Gedeo land use favours high dynamics in the flow of organic
matter. Soilprocesses intherooting zone(rhizosphere) still areunstudied andremain ablackbox.Fromthe
visual observation of animals such as earthworms encountered inthe rooting zone during soil sampling (cf.
Oldeman, 2001),this zone clearly plays a determining role in soil-plant relationship as conceived in Gedeo
landuse.
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Table 7.3. Somemulti-purpose tree spesies preferred forsoil maintenance
Tree species

Majorcharacteristics sought

Milletiaferruginea (Dhadhatto)
Albiziagummifera(Gorbbe)
Ficusvasta (Ode'e)
Erythrinaabyssinica(welenna)
Cordiaafricana (weddessa)
Vernonia amygdalina
V. auriculifera
Trichiliasp.

shade;leaf litter; deciduous
shade;leaflitter; deciduous
shade;leaflitter; deciduous
shade;leaflitter; deciduous
shade;leaflitter; deciduous
shade;leaflitter; deciduous
shade;leaflitter; deciduous
shade;leaflitter; deciduous

Remark
PAPILIONOIDEAE, in allzones
MIMOSOIDEAE, in midlands
MORACEAE, in lowlands
PAPILIONOIDEAE, in allzones
BORAGINACEAE, inall zones
ASTERACEAE, inall zones
ASTERACEAE, inall zones

MELIACEAE, in all zones

Some species ofthe "weedy" flora areused asecological barometers. Farmers readthe
state oftheir agro-ecosystems from these. Forinstance, farmers were highly concerned
about thereduced abundance ofa herbaceous "weedy" plant calledhada(Guzoita sp.).
Becauseofthe cut-and-carry fodder (ch.5),thefarms were too frequently worked sothat
hadacouldnot complete itslife cycle. The fertility statusofthe soil isalsojudged from
the species of the "weedy" flora that grow there. For instance, lacee, doobbee
(broadleaved) and leeddee (monocotyledonous) herbs are used as indicators of soil
fertility. On the other hand, grassy weeds such as agarcho (Cynodon dactylon
GRAMINEAE), though protecting the soil withtheir fibrous roots,are seen asindicative of
deteriorating soil conditions. Worldwide, farmers share the same interpretation ofthe
presence ofthis cosmopolitan tropical grass, known asBermudagrass, widely usedas
lawngrassbecauseofitsverypersistence.
7.3.4.3.Leaflitterinsoil maintenance
Leaf litter isoneofthe many cropby-products,because multi-purpose woody perennials
are also cultivated ascomponents ofGedeo "agroforests". Theuseofensetearchitecture
andphysiology formoisture andsoil conservationhasbeentreatedinchapter 5.Therole
of multi-purpose treesinsoil maintenance wasthecauseofsorry stateofa mismanaged
coffeefield(plate7.2).
Most ofthe multi-purpose woody perennials cultivated areleguminous leaf litter trees
(table 7.3). However, farmers do not discriminate between leguminous and nonleguminous species.Notrelying onlyontheleaves falling from thewoody perennialsby
senescence, farmers harvest tree branches by pruning (see ch. 6). The rhizosphere
production ofthe other components ofGedeo land use was notassessed inthepresent
study. From studies madeinbothnatural forests andshifting cultivation (Baars, 1994)it
is to be expected that the contribution of subterranean life in the ecosystem to soil
maintenance is at least as important as the contribution by aboveground organisms
(Young, 1976;Oldeman, 1990, 2001).
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7.3.4.4.Householdrefuse androtationoffarmhouse (uranee) insoil maintenance
Domestic wastes, such as left-over food to be disposed, wood ash, unlike some of the
items presented in the preceding pages, are used by every household. This makes these
wastesevenmoreimportant. Wastes,however, arenotalldirectly distributed tothe farm,
asthe amount available is not worth thetrouble oftransport and distribution. Therefore,
these areaccumulated nearthehouse,soasto form akindofrudimentary compostheap.
However,farmers donotaddanyproductsintentionallytotheheap,withtheaimtoassist
theprocessofdecomposition.
Theproblem oftransportoften becomes soimportantthatmost farmers build farmhouses
(uranee)which they rotate in time from place to place, every time the need arises.
Livestockarekeptaround suchdwellingsandyoungboysspendthenighthere.
7.3.4.5.Animalsinsoil maintenance
Like with the "weedy" flora, the general design of the agro-ecosystem provides a niche
for the wild fauna. Ensete, with its numerous compartments, provides an ideal
environment for smaller animals (plate 5.1). The contribution to soil maintenance bythe
diverse members encountered of the Arthropoda (insects), Annelida (earthworms) and
Molluscs (snails and slugs) is known to be high. One may cite, for instance, Lavelle,
1984;Lavelleetal., 1989;LavelleandPashanasi, 1989;Lavelleetal., 1992;Moldenke&
al., 1994;Bernier, 1995;BernierandPonge, 1994;PongeandDelhaye, 1995; Moldenke,
1999). The statement by Moldenke (cited in Compara, 1999): "Bug Poop Grows
Plants"(BPGP),saysenoughontheimportanceofinvertebratesinthesoil foodweb.
Earthworms were among the commonest organisms in Gedeo farms. These were
conspicuousintherainyseasons,whentheycometothesurface enmasse.Theyaregood
feed for the chicken andwildbirds.Molluscs from thosewithtiny shells tobig onesand
slugs concealing themselves in green coloration from predators were also common.
Coprophagous beetles feed upon dung of large mammals greatly increasing the rate at
which these are mixed with the soil. These are only surpassed by wood termites, which
attack every dead vegetable matter,provided that there is atrace ofmoisture in it. These
termite species do not build mounds like other termite genera from the savannahs.
Diverse army ants ranging from small to giant black or brown were also present. These
feed on earthworms and larvae of diverse insects. The latter also attack snakes and
lizards.Antsoccasionally visit farmers' huts intheevenings oratnight looking for other
insects such as cockroaches taking refuge in farmers' huts. Centipedes and millipedes
feed upon decomposing matter and were also common, hiding in debris or mulches.
These become active at the onset of the rainy season (the planting season). Please note
thattheseareonlysomeoftheanimalsvisibletothenakedeye.
Besideslivestockusedassourceoffarmyard manure,wildmammalsinteractedwiththe
soil.Twoburrowingmammalswerementionedbythefarmers,moles(tuqa) inthe
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highlandsandlowlandsandwildrats(kurree) inthemidlandzone.Theactivitiesofthese
wereconspicuousasthesealsoconsumerootcropsincludingensete(ch.6).
Theprimary reason for keeping livestock bythe farmers is for the conversion oforganic
matter (leaves, twigs, crop by-products) into farmyard manure. Unlike other traditional
land use systems, farm animals are not important as a source of power for working the
soil.Cattleandgoatsweremoreimportantinthehighlandandlowlandzoneswhilesheep
were preferred in the midlands because these grazed in the herbaceous vegetation
growingthere,undertheshadeofperennialcomponents.
Farmyard manure was more important in the highlands and lowlands. In the midlands,
use of farmyard manure was confined to vegetable gardens. Here, farmers build their
dwellings on the upper slope of their land and farmyard manure, mixed with running
water during rains, is conducted to the land by channels. The problem of manure
transport soissolved.
In the highlands and lowlands where land is more or less level, the strategy of washing
manure downstream doesnotwork well.Here,animals arepenned inan enclosurecalled
moonaa (seeplate 7.1).Inthehighlands,landinneed ofmaintenance isenclosed stepby
step.Animalsarehoused intheenclosuresduringthenight,droppingmanure andmixing
it with the soil by trampling. This is called moonaa. For vegetable gardening or for
annual grain production, keeping animals in the same place from one to three months
suffices. However, land is kept from three to six months under moonaa to replenish the
soilwithnecessarynutrientsforuptotenyears,i.e.,onerotationofensete. Inthelowland
zone, farmers graze livestock in fields that need maintenance instead, collecting manure
andurinefrom animalswhilethesearegrazing.
Since soil maintenance by using livestock is so important for the community,
arrangements are made for those farmers who can not afford to keep their own animals.
One ofthese arrangements mentioned bymany informants wasborrowing some animals
foracertainperiodoftime.
7.3.4.6.Purchasedinputsinsoil maintenance
Purchased inputs like mineral fertilizers are not part of the traditional soil maintenance.
Therefore, their use is associated with technology packages on trial (ch.6). Even those
farmers growing relatively more annual crops (highlands and lowlands) see mineral
fertilizers as "salts",to which the soil could become addicted and then fail to give yield
afterwards.
7.4. Discussion
Relevance of farmers' management practices canonly bejudged inrelation to thenature
of their soils. Farmers' attitude towards the "weedy" herbaceous vegetation and their
concern not to work the soil thoroughly and in rainy seasons is equivalent to a concern
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not to lose soil nutrients to deeper soil horizons by leaching (Kamprath, 1979). This is
appropriate when seen against the background oftherugged and hilly terrain, the clayey
nature of the soils (table 7.1), the concentration of plant nutrients in the upper horizons
(table 7.1) and in the living mass of the vegetation (Young, 1976; Sanchez, 1976;
Lamprecht, 1989;Alemu, 2001).The same focus onperennial cropping is desired today
inmore landuse systems, including more "modern" ones (Young, 1976;Sanchez, 1979;
Touber, 1989).
Theclayeytexture ofthe soils,their slight tomedium acidity, andtheir limited supplyof
phosphorus, are in conformity with works on other soils in similar environments
(Murphy, 1964;Lundgren, 1971, 1978, 1979;Alemu,2000).Resultsarealso inlinewith
expectations when considering the general environment of the soils (Young, 1976;
Sanchez, 1976), such as altitude (above 1200m to 2880m), topography (slope reaching
75%), average annual rainfall (1000mm without minima and maxima for 9months) and
average annual temperature (17-24 °C; Ethiopian Mapping Authority, 1984).The forest
maintainsthetropicalsoil,nottheotherwayround(Lamprecht, 1989, p22).
The importance of humic substances for the cation exchange capacity is emphasized
(Young, 1976;Lamprecht, 1989;Ross, 1989;White, 1997).Lamprecht (1989)notesthat,
despite high organic matter production, tropical forest soils contain only little humus
(about 1 - 2%),limited totheupper 20to 30 cm, as all the litter completely mineralises
within aperiod ofafew months.Thistraditional scientific claimrests onthegeneral fact
that at higher temperatures chemical processes are faster, including decomposition.
Richards (1952, 3rd ed. 1954, p.218), stated: "With increasing temperatures the rate of
formation of organic matter by plant communities increases up to an optimum andthen
decreases. The same is true of the conversion of this organic matter into humus
(humification) andofhumusintoinorganicmatter(mineralization)".
However, thin organic layers are not considered to be a general characteristic of humid
tropical forest soils by more recent authors such as Lavelle (1984) or Lavelle et al.
(1994). Sometropical soils are rich inhumus,others arepoor, depending onthe inputof
theorganicmaterial,therateandnatureofthelocaldecompositionprocessesandtheway
ofmineralization ofdecomposed organicmatter.Thesearebynomeanshomogeneousor
similaroverthewholetropicalbelt.Thisveryvariability depending onmorefactors than
heataloneisthereasonwhytheycanbemanaged,astheGedeodo.
Farmers' practice of frequent manuring is supported by experiments. Organic matter, as
in natural soils, starts sustaining losses - as soon as the biomass is decomposed
(Neumann; 1983; Metzger, 1987). Below C:N ratios of 20 (agricultural soil) and 25
(organic soils) microbial immobilisation of N predominates, - causing plants to suffer
from N- deficiency, if no additional N-supplement is given (Ross,1989). Because of the
lower C:N ratios of the leaf litter and ensete by-products (table 7.2) and climatic
conditions (e.g., temperature of 17.0 to 24 degrees Celsius) a higher rate of organic
matter decomposition (Ross, 1989) is expected. Because of the need for the constant
addition of organic manure, farmers plant fast-growing, short-rotation shrubs like
Vernonia spp.(table 7.3) alongsidetreesthathavelongerlife cyclesandrotations.Small-
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sized woodyplants provide leaf litter used to mulch the soil,fromtimeto time,besides
small poles used in minor construction works (cf. Budelman, 1991). The present author
observed litter in the Gedeo "agroforests" decomposing quicker than other litter. When
asked why such tree species like Erythrina, Albizia,Cordiaafricanaand Milletiawere
omnipresent inthe"agroforests", farmers replied that thistoowasbased ontheobserved
performance of these trees. Farmers' do not discriminate between leguminous and nonleguminousspecies.
Nutrient dynamics in the soils of the Gedeo "agroforests" cannot be explained by the
available flux of nutrients alone. Like in moist tropical forests (see fig. 6.6; plate 6.4a;
block transects, appendix 4.1b and appendix 4.1c) the rooting zone consists of a 1to
2mm thin film, the rhizosphere, surrounding the surfaces of plant roots and fed by root
exudation (Ross, 1989). This should be considered as an important site of production
(Ruinen, 1974;Jenik, 1978;Zimmermann, 1978;Sanchez, 1985;Oldeman, 1990,2001).
This zone remained unexamined due to the scale of the present investigation.
Rhizosphere organisms such as mycorrhizae and N-fixing bacteria are an indispensable
nutrient trap minimising the mineral leakage from the nutrient cycle (Redhead, 1979;
Munyanziza, 1994;Baars, 1994). Therootsfacilitate theorganic matter input,providea
mat holding the soil intact (ch.5), and also improve the soil condition. They sopave the
way for soil invertebrates such asearthworms and arthropods,which inturn have higher
influences ontheorganicmatterdynamics(Ross,1989).
As innatural forests, thebulk of nitrogen becomes available toplants through the litter
(FAO, 1975;White, 1997).Unlike the situation inconventional agriculture, much ofthe
biomass is kept in the field and only a small fraction (ch. 6 and ch.8) is removed.
Whenever this limit is exceeded, as it happens from time to time in harvesting cut-andcarry fodder, farmers are concerned to adjust the imbalance from within the system
(7.3.4).
Livestock is dual-purpose. It provides farmyard manure and income to subsistence
farmers. Providedthatthereisspacefor grazing,thisisanecologically efficient strategy,
as approximately 85%of the nitrogen consumed by grazing animals is returned to the
land in animal excreta (White, 1997). If few animals are kept, for want of grazing land,
the supply of farmyard manure is small and so is reserved for garden vegetables
(Westphal, 1974).
The soil working technology of the Gedeo is based on the typical tropical African hoe
(see ch.6, fig. 6.2) with its negligible impact on soil structure (Werth, 1954; Huffhagel
(1961) ex Westphal, 1974). Westphal (1974) wrote that the hoe commonly associated
with ensetecultivation is more suited to the Ethiopian highlands than the oxen-driven
ploughoftheseed-farming culture.
It is worth mentioning that such well-adapted tools are also socially adapted, because as
said above (ch.7.3.3) the working ethos of the Gedeo is quite unlike that of industrial
peoples. The notion of unemployment is lacking, because there is no concept of shortterm,fastproduction for money.Thelatterrequirestoolsfor rapidproductionbytheleast
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number of people, who only do the work to earn as much money as possible in the
shortest time possible. This may explain why it is so difficult for industrial countries to
practice the sustainability they search so seriously. Five thousand years of sustainability
required alsothetoolsof sustainability. Intheindustrial world,nosuchnewtoolsforsoil
maintenance haveasyet been invented,apt to improveupon theclassical onesinGedeo
society.

7.5. Conclusion
The conclusion of the present chapter must bear upon the central issue of the proven
long-term, sustainable, organic Gedeo method of soil management and its merits as a
potentialtooltomeettoday's landusechallengesinasustainableway.
The complex ecological and social nature ofGedeolanduseprohibits theuseofmineral
fertilizers. Hence in Gedeo zone, the solution of land use problems due to population
density, land scarcity and modern market impacts cannot be found inthe introduction of
syntheticfertilizers. Thiscallsformoreattentiontomodernorganic soil management.
Oki'ais the tradition that allows cut-and-carry foraging, originally meant for one ortwo
milk cows. This tradition has been abused for fattening beef cattle for profit. The
resulting excessive extraction of plant biomass is in conflict with farmers' organic soil
management. Theeffects ofthispillageoforganic matter mustbecorrectedifthesystem
istoremain sustainable and therefore there isahigh need for the introduction ofmodern
techniques ofcomposting.Next tocompost, farmyard manure initsturncanrechargethe
soil,boost cropperformance and intime also initiate anew development ofthe "weedy"
flora.
The nutrient content of the soils in the Gedeo "agroforests" has been shown to depend
uponthevegetation ofthe"agroforests", bothannual (weedyherbs)andperennialensete,
trees and shrubs). Further research is needed into the properties of the perennial
components and their organic input, focussing in particular upon the architecture of the
root systemandproductionbytherhizosphere.
The nature of the nutrients in the biomass recycled (table 7.2) seen along with the
management practices of the farmers, show promise or at least they are adequate to
restore soilnutrientreservesremovedbyharvest.Thedatareported inthepresentchapter
support the relevance of farmers' soil management practices as a base for efficient
ecological and socio-economic sustainability. In view of the present challenges and
pressures,thisbasemustbestrengthened assuggested above,notreplaced.
It is not only, not even mainly the size of the land owned by one farm household that
determines its livelihood. All depends upon the skill and knowledge of the owners to
manage the soil. As arule, soils are worked only in dry seasons and well mulched with
thediversebiomass analysed above.Farmers' practice isinlinewiththewell established
fact that nutrient reserves in the soil surface are leached to deeper layers, if soils are
worked during rainy seasons (Lamprecht, 1989). The soils being clayey, their structure
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and particularly their permeability would be destroyed by working them when wet.
Working the soil with a traditional hoe on a small eco-unit (Oldeman, 1983b) or on an
individual cropplantbasis(VanderWal, 1999),farmers hardlydisturbthesoilstructure.
The practice of allowing farms during rainy seasons to be spontaneously occupied by
wild plant species runs contrary to the modern agricultural practice of dealing with
weeds,"unwanted plants incompetition with crops". Theconcept of "weed"wasnewto
the fanners. To them these were plants that normally accompany other plants, indeed
consumingnutrients andmoisture,butfinally returningtheirbiomass tothesoil.Farmers
wereveryquicktoassert that"weeds",inaddition toprotection ofthesoil from rainand
harmful insolation, also help in protecting humans from overharvesting. The promotion
of weed control among the Gedeo therefore would harm their sustainable soil
management system.
Farmers' understanding oftheneed toacontinuous addition of organic matter tothesoil
is in line with the scientific understanding that biomass declines over time at
approximately the same rate as it decomposes (Metzger &Yaron, 1987).The point was
discussed above in connection with the former misunderstandings concerning thin
tropicalhumuslayers.
Thepreliminary datareportedherehighlighttheuseofvegetation inGedeo "agroforests"
as a living tool for soil enrichment and conservation, for arresting soil deterioration by
recycledbiomass,andfor appropriate soilworkingmethods.
The nature of the nutrients in the recycled biomass (table 7.2), if managed correctly, is
promising for restoring soil fertility by harvest. However, further soil and vegetation
surveysmustbeconductedtoobtain enoughdatafor developing amoreprecisemodelof
theinteractivedynamicsofsoilandvegetationunderGedeomanagement.
Asecondissue,relatedtosustainability, isthechallengeofmakingthelandyieldenough
tobeeconomically andsocially satisfying. Thesubject isextensivelyanalysed(ch.8),and
inconclusiontheall-overproduction levelsbeateverythingthatindustrial landusecan
offer forthemoment.Therearenoknownwaystoimprovetheproduction quantitatively
inasustainableway.
Although the tradition of using vegetation for soil regeneration is not uncommon in the
tropics (Louman, 1986; Bebwa & Lejola, 1993), the use of the weedy flora for soil
conservation, i.e.,forchecking soilerosion,co-regulatingwateravailability forthewhole
ecosystem and maintaining the organic soil horizons, has not yet been reported
elsewhere. This is one more reason to keep them intact, study them, and if desired,
emulatethem.
The Gedeo way of managing soils organically comes from the abyss of time and hence
farprecedesrecentawarenessoftheimportanceoforganicmatterfor thesustainability of
soil systemsinthetropics (Lavelle, 1984;Avnimelech, 1986;Swift, 1993).Resultsshow
that the "agroforest" soil had comparable nutrient reserves as forest soils in similar
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ecological zones (table 7.1).This is indicative ofthenutrient supplying potential of soils
underGedeomanagement fortheprevailingproductionlevels.
Through unwrittenrules andreligiousrituals theGedeoinculcateuponthemindsoftheir
younggenerations theprinciples of soilprotection. Ifenriched by scientific thinking,the
promise ofthese systems and their further development isremarkable, if itwere only for
attaining sustainableandproductivesoilsinthemanyregions intheworldmenacedbyor
suffering from hungerandpoverty.
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Chapter 8.Thecarrying capacityofGedeo "agroforests"
Abstract
The carrying capacity of Gedeo "agroforests" is assessed. Enseteis emphasized in the
study because of its unique position in the land use system. Because of the higher
biological diversity of the "agroforests", the farmers' comprehensive approach of yield
accounting wasfollowed. Onaverage,ayield of6.5and20.3tons (drybasis)ha"1 year,"1
respectively edible and by-product biomass of ensetewas measured. However, farmers
adheredtonon-maximal yieldincreasesandtodiversifying yieldsoasnottocompromise
sustainability. On the other hand, coffee on average gives 0.6 ton ha"' year,"1 multipurpose trees, 4m3ha"' year"'woodandtheyield ofannual crops ranged from 0.8 to 2.0
tons ha"' year"'. The carrying capacity of land planted to enseteis around 0.2 ha for a
household of7.Thisisasopposedto 1.5 haoflandwith annualgrains.Thepresent study
highlights precautions that should be taken when measuring yield of multi-component
systems, by citing as an example how the concept of a single yield applied toensetebased Gedeo "agroforests" inthepast evoked resistance ratherthan cooperation from the
farmers. The study also proves that yield is not lost due to diversity, provided that a
multi-yield approach is followed in multi-component systems. As yield in the latter is
distributed over diverse components,thisway ofaccounting is logical.Moreover, Gedeo
reckonedyield notonthebasisofanyunitofsurface, such asahectare oracre,butonan
individual plant basis. This is due to difficulties encountered in measuring yield in their
multi-component system. Likewise, farmers are more concerned with future yield than
with the present one. Thus, they see usefulness of crop components, e.g., "weeds", or
theirproducts,from thisangle.Cropmanagement isgearedtowardsthisprinciple.
Keywords:ensete,Gedeo, yield, carrying capacity, sustainability, Musaceae, Ethiopia.

8.1.Background
Data onthecarrying capacity oftheGedeo agro-ecosystems arerequired tocompletethe
above discussion of agro-ecosystem organization (chs.4 and 5)and management (chs.6
and7).
Literature onthisaspect is scant. Ifavailable, itdealswith monocropsofensete (Makiso,
1976;Bezuneh, 1984;Pijls &al., 1995and Tsegaye &Struijk, 2000).Eventhese studies
focus ononeparticular method ofensete establishment, i.e., serial transplanting.Nodata
couldbefound oncultureswhereenseteplantsareapermanentpresenceinthefield,e.g.,
oftheGedeoand Sidamo(Kippie, 1994;Asnaketch, 1997).Existingdatatherefore areof
little relevance to the highly diverse Gedeo land use combining numerous annual- and
perennial crops, including woody perennials and livestock (ch. 4, ch.5 and ch.6).
Moreover, some data in literature (e.g., Tsegaye & Struijk, 2001) came from fertilized
ensete plants. This makes these data inappropriate for the estimation of the carrying
capacity. Use of fertilizers in growing ensete is unknown among ensete peoples
(Godfrey-Sam-Aggrey & Tuku, 1987; Kippie, 1994; Diriba, 1995; Abate & al., 1996;
Asnaketch, 1997; Almaz, 2001). Besides, ensete yield is also affected by ecological
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8.3.2. Yield from multi-purpose trees and shrubs
As indicated earlier (ch.4), firewood and water are as essential as food to the Gedeo
farmers. The need for wood is higher than in other societies because ensete food is
prepared twice or thrice a day and requires higher outlays of firewood, as compared to
cereal bread, i.e., "injera" which is usually baked once or twice a week. Moreover, only
wood is used by the Gedeo for construction, as stones in utilizable form are rare in the
Gedeo country. Increasing population, particularly in the towns coupled with the absence
of forests either in the Gedeo country or in its surroundings, has made demand for wood
very high (ch.6).
Farmers use as fuel, the biomass from dried ensete leaf petioles (xude), leaf-sheaths
(oofee), tree twigs (haaswnee), or pods {xibilliissa) tree stumps (tutume) to conventional
trunks (jirmmeessd). Except for the last one, all the rest are difficult to quantify. In order
to obtain an estimate of wood consumption, cooperation of few farm families was
solicited, in using only measured stacked wood from a 24-year-old, girdled and dried
Polyscias ferruginea tree. It was found that households with seven members consumed
21 m3 of wood per year on the average. The wood from this tree is low in energy and is
normally used for furniture. Therefore, a cubic meter of stacked wood from the tree is
taken as equivalent to 0.4 m3 stem or bole wood, on the average (Parde & Bouchon,
1988, table xii p.87; James, 1982, p.381). Thus, 21 m3 stacked wood is 8.4 m3 massive
wood. Wood need of a farm household engaged in an intensive construction work, i.e.,
house, fence, beehives, furniture, in total amounted to 7m3stacked wood, an equivalent of
2.8m3. However, such a heavy construction is carried out once in ten to twenty years, the
yearly need is only 0.2 m3. This leaves 8.6 m3 of wood per average farm households of
seven. This is estimated to cost Birr 420 (US S52.5) at the price that prevailed. Fodder
lopped from the trees must be added. This costs a farm household some Birr 2 (US $0.25)
per week and if this continues over six months, the cost is Birr 48. Moreover, leaf litter is
also added to the soil, which would have cost the farmer the same sum of Birr 48.
Therefore, products from the woody components can have a financial value of Birr 516
(US $64.5),an equivalent of 172kg of sun-dried coffee atthe price of 2001.
Each household uses from 0.25 kg to 2kg of fresh kale with ensete. Since, ensete food is
served at least twice a day, from 0.5kg to 4kg of kale is consumed daily. The average
price of 0.25 kg kale is Birr 0.25. Each farm household consumes kale for Birr 0.50 to 2.0
per day, amounting to Birr 15 to 60.0 per month. For climatic reasons, farmers
particularly in the midland and lowland zones cannot produce their own vegetables
throughout the year (ch.4). Each farm household therefore has to complement its
homestead supply with purchase from the market.

8.3.3. Yield from herbaceous annuals
Most of these crops are grown as vegetables (table 8.2) in homesteads (ch.4 and ch.6).
The most commonly grown grain crops are maize (Zea mays L.) inthe lowlands followed
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by barley, horse bean (Viciafaba L.), pea (Pisum sativum L.) kale (Brassicasp.) and
onion (Allium sp.) inthe highland zone. Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) on average yields
about 5 quintals,horsebeanorpeasabout4quintals,maizefrom12to 15 quintalsha'y '•
Some farmers participating in newly introduced packages (improved maize seeds,
fertilizers andpesticides)reportedayield of 20 quintalsha'year 1 . Kaleandonionarethe
twomost important leafy vegetables withrelatively highyieldsof up to3tonsha"1 (fresh
weight). A quintal of barley fetches 150Birr, a quintal of peas or horse bean, Birr200,
whilecabbageoronionfetch Birr30perquintalatthepriceof 2001.
Table 8.2.Major cropsgrown alongwith ensete.

Crop
Barley
Leafy vegetables"
Leafy vegetables'"
Horsebean
Pea0
Coffee
Godar/
Spicese
Maize
Boyina
Sweetpotato
Fruits'
LegumesE

Major Use
food1
cash'
food2
cash1
cash'
cash2'3
food1,23
cash2'3
food w
food2'3
cash3
cash3
cash3

MinorUse
cash1
food w
cash
food
food
beverage1'2'3
cash3
food1'2'3
cash3
cash3
food''2'3
food''5'3
food1'2'3

Note
1,2and 3respectively stand for highlands, midlands andlowlands.
a

Onion (Alliumsp.),kale(Brassicasp.),garlic(Alliumsp.)
Kale (Brassica sp.), pumpkin (Cucurbita sp. (CUCURBITACEAE), pepper, maize (Zea mays L.
(GRAMINEAE))
'Pisum sativumL.(PAPILIONOIDEAE)
d
Collocasia esculenta(ARACEAE)
e
kororima (Aframomum korarima (ZINGIBERACEAE)
f
banana (Musa parasidica (MUSACEAE), mango (Mangifera indica (ANACARDIACEAE), avocado
(Perseaamericana(LAURACEAE),pumpkin (Cucurbitasp. (CUCURBITACEAE))
e
Horsebean (Viciafaba L(PAPILIONOIDEAE)), pea (Pisumsativum L. (PAPILIONOIDEAE)) in highlands
andharicotbean (PhaseolusvulgarisL. (PAPILIONOIDEAE) inthe lowlands and climbingbeans,e.g., P.
lunatusL. (PAPILIONOIDEAE)) inmidlands ands lowlands.
b

Source:this study

This makes economic transactions among farmers from different zonesmore viable.The
highlanders also sell products ofbamboo such asbaskets or mats.A single bamboomat
fetches from Birr 1.5 to 2.0. A farmer with 20 mats can obtain from Birr 30.0 to 40.0.
Highlanders also produce good ropes and cordage as well as products madefromhides
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and skins.Asingle cable(fig.6.2) madeofaspecialfiberplant (doobbee) sellsatBirr25
to 30.Enseteis also acash crop for thehighlanders.Aback-load ofensete food ofgood
quality issoldatBirr5.0to7.0whileahorseback loadcanfetch from Birr30to60.Cash
income from the coffee flows onto thehighlanders viavegetables and tothe lowlanders
viaanimalsandanimalproducts.Thereisalsoahighdemand forcoffee inthehighlands.
Table 8.3. Yield and value estimates per 0.25 hectare per year (average ) as reported by farmers for major
components.
Component

Value in Birr
(8Birr=1US$)

Yield

Scenario one: mixed
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Fodder from weedy herbaceous vegetation
(kgdry basis)
Sun dried stacked wood
(m3) (firewood and construction)
Pure honey
(kg)
Leafy vegetables
(kg, fresh)
Root vegetables
(kg, fresh)
Fresh fruits
(bananas and/or avocado and/or climbing pulses kg)
Livestock
(number of sheep)
Wild vegetables, fruits, mushrooms
no.of occasions (food availability)
Others

896.0

90.0

1.0

30.0

30.0

300.0

188.0

90.0

500.0

250.0

200.0

100.0

2.0

100.0

5.0

50.0

200.0

200.0

Subtotal,

1210.0

Scenario two: monocropping
l
2
3
4

Ensete
(ton, dry weight)
Maize
(grain, tonnes)
Sun-dried coffee beans
(kg)
Grains
(barley, horse bean, pea) kg))

1.5

876.0

0.4

375.0

250

1000.0

125

250.0

Mean
Weighted total yield per 0.5ha (in Birr)

2501.0
3711.0

N.B. In order to obtain an idea about the farm efficiency, data inthis table must be compared with data on
labor needs of major farm activities (table 6.3, ch.6). Labor represents the major input, as the farmers pay
lessdirecttax (between Birr30and 100depending onsizeofholding).

From climbers such aspumpkins (Cucurbita sp.),boyina (Dioscorea abyssinica), qoqee
(Phaseolus lunatus L), or hamara (P.vulgaris L), several weeks' supply is obtained. A
single stem ofpumpkin canyield from 30to 50 fruits. The latter are often stored for the
dry season, when most vegetables cannot be obtained. On the other hand, a lianescent
stemofqoqee orhamara (e.g.,appendix 4.1c,component no.20)yields from 15 to50kg
drybeans. Shadetolerant crops suchas sweetpotato orgodarre (Colocasia esculenta (L)
Schott(ARACEAE,plate6.6),provideuptoamonth's supplementary food,peryear.
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8.3.4.Yieldfromcoffee andfruitcrops
Coffee (Coffea arabica L. RUBIACEAE) isgrown asamaincash crop inthemidlandsand
lowlands (ch.6). About 40% of the total coffee produced is for home consumption
(Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo zone, unpublished). Drinking coffee is part of the
social gathering among neighbors. Coffee is made at least twice a day, each pot taking
about a quarter of a kilogram of sun-dried coffee. The first thing a guest in the Gedeo
household is offered is a cup of coffee and roasted barley (awoo).One of the best and
highest priced arabica coffees of the world, "Yirga-chaffe", comes from the Gedeo
highlands.Yieldofcleancoffee from mixedfields(seetable 8.4) cannotexceedfrom 4to
6 quintals per hectare inthebest ofproduction years.In lean years,farmers expect upto
seventy-five percentyieldreduction.
Development interventions aiming at an increase of coffee production at the expense of
enseteand other crops were attempted in the Gedeo country for the last three decades
(ch.6). Their main result was that they only exposed farmers to food insecurity. A75%
decline oftheworld coffee price,fromUS $1.0 atoUS $0.25 perkilogram occurred in
onedecade.Farmerswhoopted for increased coffee production thenexperiencedvividly
that coffee was not a good substitute to their ensete, the value of which has in themean
timeincreased considerably (from USS 0.25toUS$0.50).
Table8.4.Coffee (clean,metrictons)exportfromtheGedeohighlands.Notetheoscillation aroundthe
meanquantity,representing "good"and "bad"coffee years asset against the"normal".Alsonotethepeak
in 1994/1995.
Production year

Washed

Unwashed

Total

1990/91

2049.0

12059.0

14,108.0

1991/92

3548.0

12701.9

16,309.9

1992/93

2011.9

17137.9

19,149.8

1993/94

2828.5

12684.9

15,513.4

1994/95

3030.7

28085.3

31,116.0

1995/96

3328.4

18318.2

21,646.6

1996/97

4557.1

11363.4

15,920.6

1997/98

8875.5

15,686.1

21,254.9
24,561.6

1998/99

8875.5

15,686.1

1999/00

5202.7

11186.7

16,389.4

Total

42,759.4

152,520.8

195,970.2

Mean

4,275.9

15,252.1

19,597.0

Source: Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo Zone (unpublished).

Besidescoffee, afarmer inthemidlandsorlowlandsgrowsdiversefruits, suchasbanana,
mango, avocado, guava and papaya. He may also have few livestock (one milk cow, or
two goats, and/or several chickens (see ch.6).A farmer with half a hectare of land can
therefore harvest about 50bananahandswithin ayear andobtainUS$80,ifhesellseach
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hand for US $0.50 on the average. Such a farmer is less affected by market dynamics,
because he does not rely solely on any particular demand. Therefore, farmers distribute
their eggs in asmanyproverbial baskets aspossible,asa strategy to operate sustainably
inalargelyunpredictablephysicaland/orsocial environment.
Inthesecircumstances, a lowyield is nobigproblem for farmers, as they donot depend
on one single crop (table 8.3). Two scenarios, mixed cropping actually practiced by the
farmers, and a hypothetical one (mono-cropping) are presented in table 8.3. In farmers'
eyes, mixed cropping for Birr 4840.0 per hectare per year is superior to mono-cropping
earning Birr 10,004.0per hectare peryear. The financial value ofmixed cropping islow
because it is difficult to assign a cash price to a number of products (e.g., herbal
medicine) and services from mixed cropping (e.g., soil conservation by water-stocking
enseteplantsorculturalvalueofcertainproducts (table 8.1,table8.5d).Moreover,mixed
cropping has a higher capacity to buffer fluctuations inprice or environmental hazards.
More insight into mixed cropping can be obtained by ranking value rather than
calculatingprice(table 8.1).
In all cases, the proceed from whatever is available for sale is used for supplementing
ensete food, particularly for buying high protein food as ensete is low in protein
(EthiopianNutrition andHealth Research Institute, 1997).Itisusedalsoforpayingtaxes
andcontributions. Having coffee as asource ofcash,farmers inthemidland zonedonot
producegraincropsforsale.
8.3.5.Yieldfromensete(Enseteventricosum (Welw.)Cheesman- MUSACEAE)
8.3.5.1.Harvestingensete
Enseteproduction, theduty ofmeninthemain,isdiscussed inchapter 6.Harvestingand
processing, exclusively the duty of women and girls, are discussed here. Ensete
harvesting and processing is the hardest of the tasks in ensete production. For instance,
uprooting,transport andprocessing ofamature ensete, initiating flowers, takes from 5to
7 woman-hours, depending on the size of the plant and the physical condition of the
woman (table 6.3). Besides, in order to obtain a good quality processed product, several
precautions must be taken. One hazard is decay, due to failure of the fermentation
process. This subject is not well studied. Not knowing the causes, farmers ascribe it to
several factors a few of which rests on superstition. Women are wary of this danger as
their status and prestige in the Gedeo society depends on the quality of the fermented
product(table 8.5).
Priortouprooting the designated ensete plant, necessary preparations such as sharpening
thetools (fig. 8.1) andpreparation ofabedding (hassuwwa) andconstruction ofashelter
over it (dogodo), are made. Next, the ensete plant(s) is harvested. This consists of
removing all leaves (hochcho)and dried leafs-sheaths (oofee) (see fig.8.2a) from the
plant. Removal oftheinterlocking leaf-sheaths requires skill and older ones areremoved
workingfrom outsideinwards.
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Finally,thecorm,partly undertheground, isuprooted by severingtherootswith asharp
knife (wormme, fig.8.1). The corm is split using the tapering end of the meeta(see fig.
8.1). Depending on its size, it yields two or four equal parts using the tapered end of
meeta (wooden board) fig.8.2b)). If the corm is so small as to be transported easily,
splittingisnotnecessary.
In the process, the parts to be fermented and those unfit for fermentation are separated
(seefig.8.2). Leaves,dried or decaying leaf sheaths (seefig8.2) areremoved aswellas
rootsandleafscales (shuulisanee).
8.3.5.2.Processingensete biomass
Theproduct of harvest, i.e., the ma'a(parts of thepseudo-stem) and ha'michcho (intact
or split corm) is transported to the site of processing (hassuwwa, fig. 8.3). Another part
from a previous harvest or harvests, i.e., the starter (gamama) is also prepared
beforehand. Processing then consists of reducing these parts into smaller bits, so that
fermentation proceedsatthedesiredrate.
Parts of the pseudo-stem (ma'a)are spread along awooden board (meetaa),itself tilted
against a live enseteor tree (fig. 8.3a). The inner parenchymatous tissue of the pseudostem then is scraped (fig. 8.3a) with abamboo or metal scraper (sissa,Id, fig. 8.1). The
resulting biomass is chopped with a sharp knife (wormme, la, fig.8.1). Then, the
preprepared starter is also grated. Biomass from the three parts, i.e., pseudo-stem, corm
andstarterismixedandremixed inthisway.Thismarksthecompletionoftheprocessing
stage and the beginning of the fermentation process. The resulting biomass is sealed off
from the external air with dried leaf sheaths. However, the seal is opened frequently at
intervalsofthreetofour dayssoastoexposethebiomasstoopenair.
Thecorm (ha'michcho) isalsograted orpulverized (fig.8.3b), workingfrom theinsideto
theoutside,withawoodengrater,towhich isfitted ametal tooth (le,fig.8.1).Theouter
part of the corm is kept intact and this results in a bowl-shaped part calledgaamaa,
literally, a "seed". However, it has to be fermented before being used for fermentation
purposes. Fermentation of this bowl-shaped part of the corm requires mixing it with a
starter (gamama). Then, it is sealed off from the outer air, to be opened and exposed to
the sun at appropriate times of the day, so as to avoid decay. This needs a lot of care as
thisdeterminesthequalityofenseteproductstobeobtainedinthe future.
Thetwofactors thatdeterminetherateatwhichfermentation proceeds arethequalityand
adequacy of the previously preprepared starter, mixed with the fresh biomass, and the
thoroughness and frequency ofmixing.With sufficient starter and frequent and thorough
mixing, the fermentation process will be faster and it will lead to a higher quality end
product. In case the previously prepared starter proves tobe inadequate, anew starter is
grated and added to thebiomass. Until the new starter is fermenting and is added tothe
biomass, fermentation cannot proceed at full rate.Biomass in such retarded fermentation
stateisknown asuurro (meaning "inapause").Awoman farmer whosetsouttoharvest
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without sufficient starter is looked down upon, like a farmer who goes out to plant
without any planting material. Like with the seed (ch.6), sharing the starter is one main
aspect in which farmers express love and mutual help. Therefore, women rarely go to
harvest without a starter. It is then the insufficient amount of the starter, rather than its
absencethatmatters.

id

/imiinmimiinnni\

Fig. 8.1.Tools used by women in working with ensete and enseteproducts Wormme (la) is a large knife
used in ensete harvest, habille (lb) is a small knife used for chopping ensete biomass to promote
fermentation, meeta(lc) is a wooden plank over which ensete leaf-sheaths are supported for scraping (fig
8.3a) withsissa (Id). The meetaitselfneedstobe supported overa live enseteplant (En, fig. 8.3a) oratree.
Meeta isalsoused as awedge in splitting the corm(fig.8.2b). Ceeko(le) is a tool used for pulverizing the
ensete corm (fig. 8.3b). Bidro (2a) is a wooden table on which ensete food is prepared. Apiece of ensete
food isshown onthe bidro.
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Ps1
Fig.8.2a. Steps in enseteharvesting (above-ground parts). The latter inunflowering enseteplants, consists
largely of the pseudo-stem. Both live leaves (L, hochcho) and dry leaves (hashupha,plate 5.3) together
with dry leaf-sheaths (oofee,plate 5.3) are removed, in this order (A). Next, the live leaf-sheaths (PS) are
removed, one by one, following their serial arrangement on the corm (B and C). Harvest of above-ground
part results in PS1 and PS2,parts ofthepseudo-stem tobe scraped. The remaining part ofthe pseudo-stem
isleft behind, tobeharvested with thebelow-ground corm (fig.8.2b).

Providedthateverything goesallrightwiththe fermentation process,asismost often the
case, the fermented product requires at least three weeks to be ready, its quality being
improved with additional time. Fermentation is completed within a month. Fermented
ensetemass is packed in carefully prepared enseteleaves and dried leaf sheaths. It is
transportedtogola; aplaceprepared for temporarystorage.
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uproot

Ps3

Cm1

Fig.8.2b. Steps followed inharvesting ensete(below-ground part).The roots (R) are severed, following the
circumference (1) of the corm, using wormme(la, fig. 8.1). The corm is then uprooted (2). The pseudostem (PS3) isthen separated from thecorm,by cutting it, attheplace shown (2).Thecorm issplit intotwo
equal parts (3), using the tapered end of meeta (lc, fig.8.1), as a wedge. Two products result from the
harvest,PS3(part ofthepseudo-stem) andtwopieces,CM1andCM2,from thesplitcorm.

Cm2
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Fig.8.3a. Scraping ensete leaf-sheaths. First, a leaf-sheath (PS1) is wound ( PS2) at the tip of the meeta
(M), itself supported upon a live enseteplant (En). This helps the woman to do the scraping in an upright
position. It also avoids using her legs, for supporting the leaf-sheath over the meeta, as is done in other
ensete cultures in Ethiopia. The scraping is carried out using sissaa and results in two products, we'e
(scraped biomass) from the leaf-sheaths (ma'a)and ensete fiber, PS3(haanxxa).The we'e is mixed with
ha'michcho(biomass obtained by decorticating or pulverizing the corm) and gaamaa (fermented starter).
These then are fermented into the edible product (waasaa).The fiber (haanxxa),after sun-drying, is either
sold in a market or is put to domestic use (such as for squeezing out excess moisture from waasaaor for
makingropes andcordage).
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Cm1
Fig.8.3b. Pulverization of the ensete corm. The split corms are transported to aprocessing site,hassuwwa,
where they arepulverizedusing ceeko(CK). Pulverization ofthecormresults intwoproducts,ha'michcho,
biomass to be mixed with we'e(biomass from the scraping of ensete leaf-sheaths) andgaama, part of the
cormreserved tobefermented asafuture starter orgamama(CM1).

8.3.5.3.Productsofensete
Twokinds of food are derived from ensete. Bu'la istheunfermented product andwaasa,
or kocho, is the only fermented product used for food. Bu'la is usually obtained by
squeezing unfermented biomass of a pulverized ensete inflorescence stalks and/or a
mixture of grated or pulverized corm and chopped pseudostem. Yield ofbu'la,food of
highest quality,doesnotexceed 5kg(fresh weight)perplant (table 8.5a). Thequantityof
bul'aissmall because all of it isnot squeezed soasnottoundermine thequality andthe
rate of fermentation of the remaining biomass.Ensetebiomass from which all or most
bula isremoved notonly ferments very slowlybut itwill alsohavea low quality.Bu'la
is served on special occasions only. Squeezingwaasa or fermented ensete product, also
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yieldsbu'la ofinferior quality calledmooca. Thesetwounlike waasa orkocho, are fiberfreeand are served boiled or baked with butter, pulses called hamara or qoqee(seepar.
8.3.3) or milk, roasted meat or kale. Waasa, or the fermented product of ensete, is
diverse.Forinstance,tendifferent kindsofwaasa, havetheirpropernames,bu'a, mooca,
dassa,qoxee, karssa, aala, maqita, haarra, uurro anddoobbala.
Waasa or kochois first squeezed to remove excess moisture and the resulting flour is
chopped withasharpknife toshortenthefibers.Asfibers inkocho form onemajor factor
reducing the quality of ensete food, women spend alot of energy and time chopping the
foodstuff (fig.8.1. 2b)soastoshorten itasmuchaspossible,asitisimpossibletoremove
them.However,anewmethod consistingofdissolvingkocho inwaterandsievingoutthe
fibers therefore completelyremovingthefibershasrecentlybeeninventedbythe farmers
Table8.5a. Yield(waasa,bu'laandfiber)ofensete,gantticho type,atthreedevelopment stages,daggicho
(D), idago (I) and beyaa (B) at three agro-ecological zones (highlands, midlands and lowlands). Average
yield per plant is given in kilograms but yield per hectare per year is given in tons. Waasais given as dry
weight whereas bul'a andfiberaregiven as fresh weight.
Stage"
Dagicho, mean
95% C.I. ±
HaV
Idago, mean
95%C.I±
HaV
Beyaa, mean
95% C.I±
HaV

Waasa
38.7
4.0
8.6
33.0
4.9
7.3
28.6
3.7
6.4

Highland
Bu'la
3.0
1.2
0.7
1.6
ft 5
0.4
1.2
0.3
0.3

Fiber
1.4
0.5
03
1.2
0.9
0.3
0.8
0.3
0.2

Waasa
29.6
7.5
6.6
25.5
2.5
5.7
22.1
3.0
4.9

Midland
Bu'la
2.0
0.9
0.4
1.1
0.3
0.2
0.9
0.1
0.2

Fiber
1.1
03
0.2
0.9
0.2
0.2
0.7
0.1
0.2

Waasa
26.9
8.6
6.0
22.3
4.8
5.0
20.5
2.5
4.6

Lowland
Bu'la
1.3
0.5
0.3
0.9
0.1
0.2
0.6
0.1
0.1

Fiber
1.1
0.3
0.2
0.6
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.2
0.1

N.B. * Number of observations (n) = 5. In calculating yield per hectare per year (ha'.y1) the average
spacing of 1.5 by 3.0mand averagerotation timeoften years isused. Dry weight is44%ofwetweight,as
56%ofkochoasitiscalled intownsismoisture (Pijlls &al., 1995;Hiebsch, 1996).
Source:thisstudy

Table 8.5b. Fnsete(ganttichotype) yield (by-products, kg per plant and ton.ha" .y")at three development
stages, daggicho (D), idago (I) and beyaa (B), at three agro-ecological zones (highlands, midlands and
lowlands).
Stage"
Daggicho, mean
95% CI. ±
HaV
Idago, mean
95% CI. ±
Ha'.y 1
Beyaa, mean
95% C.I. ±
HaV

Highlands
Root at lm r
Others
8.4
80.1
2.4
14.3
1.1
10.7
5.2
63.8
0.9
10.1
0.7
8.9
4.3
57.2
0.8
8.6
1.0
12.7

Midlands
Root at 1mr
Others
5.9
71.7
1.3
5.5
0.7
15.9
4.4
55.9
0.6
15.2
0.5
6.2
4.1
54.0
1.0
6.5
0.9
12.0

Lowlands
Rootatlmr
Others
6.3
60.2
0.7
6.6
13.4
1.1
51.0
4.3
0.4
9.1
0.7
8.1
3.6
46.0
0.7
5.6
0.8
10.2

N.B. * Numberofobservations (n) = 5. In calculating yieldperhectareperyear (ha" .y")an
average spacingof 1.5 by3.0 mand average rotation time often years isused.Dry weight is44%
ofthewetweight,as56%ofensetebiomass ismoisture (Pijlls &al., 1995;Hiebsch, 1996).
Source:thisstudy
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themselves.Thenfiber-freewaasaa isput inporous sacksoverwhich aweight isplaced
so asto remove excess moisture. Theresultingflouris baked in clay pans or rolled into
balls,whicharethenboiled inlargepots.Manydifferent dishescanbeprepared from the
resulting ensete flour. Ten different dishes were named in the midlands. These were
quncissa, diboo, kebbo, hocoqo, wodhamo, koofoo,xaltta,oxa,lilaandculuqo. Dishesof
ensete food (seeplate8.2) areusually servedwithkaleleavesand/ormeat,thelatter often
beingcookedtogether. Itcanalsobeservedwithmilk,butterordiversepulses.
Ensetefiber,remaining after scrapingtheparenchymatous tissuefrom thepseudo-stemor
the stalk of enseteinflorescence, is the third major enseteproduct. Ensetefiberis only
second to that of abaca, the commercially grown Asian Musa textilis(Bezuneh, 1996).
Because of the new method of removing excess moisture from waasa, thefiberhitherto
primarily used for thispurpose can nowbe sold for cash, augmenting family income.A
kilogram of ensetefiberis currently sold at from 5to 8Birr.Ensetefiberisused asnail
substitute in the construction of traditional thatched houses and in the making ofropes,
cords,mats,bagsorrags.
With a supply of mature ensete plants onhand, onemust alsotake into account theway
to ferment them, inorder to obtain nutritious food. Fermentation isnot aprerequisite for
all ensete types. Stems or ham'cho of certain ensete types, normally reserved for
emergency situations, are uprooted and directly boiled. These ensete types areknown as
"soft", reflecting their ready supply of food and the short time required for fermenting
theirbiomass,normally half orathird ofthetimerequired for fermenting "hardy" ensete
types, grown for fermenting. Every household strives to keep a proper balance between
"soft" and "hardy"ensetetypes.
Ensetebesideswaasa(kocho), bul'a, and fiber haanxxa(table 8.5a) also yieldshocho
(fresh leaves), hashupha(dry leaves), hacho (fresh midribs) and oofee (dry midribs);
(table 8.5d). Some ensete products are used for social and/or cultural practices. For
instance,fresh butterusedasanointmentinbirth,circumcision orweddingceremoniesis
held infreshleaves of ensete. Newly married couples and women in labor sleep inbeds
lined withensete leaves.During arbitration eldersandtheparties indispute areseatedon
enseteleaves.Enseteleavesandleaf-sheaths areusedinthatchinghouseroofs (plate 8.1).
Without fresh leaves of ensete, fermentation of its biomass and packaging the end
product is very difficult and traditionally incorrect. Ensete leaves are also used for
transporting ensete food over long distances or for storing it during longer periods of
time.Leavesarealsousedasplateswheneatinginpublic(table8.5d).
Anotherroleofensete is an ecological one.Itisplayed byitsparts,deposited onthe site
to decay as a by-product (more than 70%,table 8.5c). Moreover, farmers rotateenseteprocessing sites within the field, for they believe that exudates from fermenting ensete
biomasshavesoil-enriching qualities(alsoseech.7for soil micro-life).
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8.3.6. Livestock yield
Livestock has a role to play in Gedeo land use although its population numbers are
insignificant due to the scarcity of grazing land (ch.4 and ch.6).Livestock productivity is
low. This should be seen as a consequence of the non-maximal yield approach of the
farmers. Farmers raise one or two sheep or goats per year for special occasions, such as
faasika (in April) or the new year (in September) when the price of animals rockets. From
three to five liters of milk per day can be obtained from a dairy cow, and from 10 to 20
eggs per hen per two months.
Table8.5c.Proportion 'ofimmediateuse' and 'of future use' yield(kg.plant"1fresh weight)in
ensete (gantticho type)atthreedevelopment stages(daggicho, idago andbeyd) inthreeagroecological zones(highlands,midlandsandlowlands).
Stage
Daggicho
Highland
Midland
Lowland
Mean
Idago
Highland
Midland
Lowland
Mean
Beyaa
Highland
Midland
Lowland
Mean
Zone

Of
immediate
use

%total

43.1
32.7
29.2
35.0

26.1
24.7
25.5
25.5

35.8
27.5
23.8
29.0
30.6
23.7
21.5
25.3
29.7

Offuture use

%total

total

122.0
99.0
85.2
102.1

73.9
74.8
74.5
74.3

165.1
132.4
114.4
137.3

28.5
26.6
24.8
26.6

89.8
77.9
72.5
80.1

71.5
72.5
69.6
71.2

125.6
107.5
104.1
112.4

27.9
24.1
24.6
25.5
25.9

78.7
74.5
64.0
72.4
84.9

72.0
75.9
74.9
74.1
73.2

109.3
98.2
85.5
97.7
115.8

Note.Total rootmasswasobtainedbymultiplying rootmasswithina 1mradiusby 5,theaverage lengthof
enseterootsinmeters.
Source:thisstudy

Domestic fauna, like other agro-ecosystem components, is subsidiary to ensete, in most
cases providing cash income for unexpected expenses. As protein is limited in ensete
food, the need for extra protein supply is obvious. As stated earlier, too few animals are
raised by the Gedeo, sothey are dependent on trade with neighboring pastoralists.
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Table 8.5d.Usevalue ofsomeenseteby-products
Product
1

Live leavesIhochcho/

2

Dried leaveslhashupha/

3
4
5

FreshmidribImerecho/
Dried midribsIxude/
Liveleaf sheathslhachcho/

6

Dried leafsheathsloofee/

7

DriedpetioleIxushshol

8
9
10
11

RootsIhiddichchol
InflorescenceIdagagumal
Seeds/gumma/
GrowingtipIhuumaal

Usevalue
symbolofpeace (meditation),andbedding and packaging and
thatching
beddingparticularly for lactating mothers,used asafiller in
housewalls aswellasin fences
water line,livestock fodder, usedduringprocessing ensete.
1Fuel,fiber for makingmats/gashaorxaxxo/
Container
Packagingensetefood andbutter,fiberinhouse construction,
fuel
Fiber (thestrongest)particularly used inconstruction (asnail
substitute)
medicine,symbol ofthetruth(dhugaa)
1Vegetable/eatenby shepherds /
stoneinthelocal game,saddeeqa
1Vegetable/eatenbywomenprocessingensete/

Source:thisstudy

8.3.7.Yieldfromwildfauna and flora
Due to their higher architectural complexity and dynamics (ch.4 and ch.5), Gedeo
"agroforests" contain biotopes to accommodate wild fauna and flora (see appendices 4.1
and 4.2). This is not a side effect, as inmost man-made ecosystems but it is intentional.
However,theseanimalsarenotstudiedanalytically orspeciesbyspecies.
Farmers do maintain a friendly attitude to most wild fauna. They believe that thewellbeing of their agro-ecosystems is enhanced by their co-existence with most wild fauna.
Thus, many taboos are put in place not to damage wildlife in general (ch.7). Though
farmers could not explain, for instance,therole of insects inpollinating crops,theyvery
wellknowthatbirds,byfeeding oninsects,control insectpopulations.Likewise, farmers
are conscious of seed dispersal by such mammals as squirrels, bats or grivets
(Cercopithecus aethiopicus). In particular, monkeys and grivets bring fleshy seeds from
faraway places and eventually end up by introducing new plant species (see ch.6).
Hyenas (Crocota crucuta) eating carrion cleanse the environment. Green snakes
(haanjjamme), living in the tree branches and among the herbaceous vegetation feed on
fresh coffee berries andhide some coffee beansbeyond thereach ofhumans. Wildmice
sometimes also attacking root crops including ensete(ch.6), have a share in the latter
activity. As seed vectors, these animals contribute to genetic mixing of populations, for
seeds are carried away to germinate elsewhere among other groups of the same plant
species,with slightlyvaryinggenotypes.
Somewild fauna components alsoprovide directbenefits, aswithantelopes,wildpigsor
common fowl (gogorre)which aretrapped formeat.Honeybeesalsoprovideproducts for
immediate use. Two kinds of honeybees,daamoo and kinniisa,are recognized. Bees in
the first group are free-living insects. They burrow tunnels inthe ground, usually below
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trees. These bees are common property. Anyone who first recognizes the swarm may
claimit,towhomeverthelandbelongs,byplacinganidentification mark,apieceofcloth
woundupatthetipofastickofhalfameterhigh.Honeyfrom thesebeesisregardedasa
potent medicine. From 5to 10kilograms of pure honey can be harvested from a single
nest.Theyield from the second kindofhoneybees,occupying beehivesmadeby farmers
(see ch.6) is already mentioned. Besides honey, the larvae of both insects (jiisa)are
prized as a good source of protein usually consumed by male farmers, because women
perceivethisastheequivalentofeatingchildren.
Honeybeinganessential iteminallsortsofGedeoceremonies,bethey sacred orprofane
every Gedeo household strives to have some at its disposal. Honey is involved in birth,
male circumcision (women arenot circumcised),marriage,mediation and even death.In
the strict sense, the Gedeo have not domesticated the honeybees. However, considering
the close interaction between the insects and farmers, this is little short of domestication
(ch.6).
Honey yield which is dependent on the type of the honeybees, the nectar available and
other environmental conditions is also low. Onthe average, a yield of 10to 15kg pure
honeyperbeehive canbeobtained ingood seasons.Thiscanbereducedbyhalforthreefourth inlean years.Honey isharvested twiceayear, between January and March andin
May and June. However, the yield ofhoney obtained inthe dry season between January
andMarch{Ba'leessa) isthehighestandofbestquality.
Wild fruits andvegetables alsomakeupa significant proportion of farmers' diet(seech.
4). Moreover, there are various kinds of mushrooms (e.g.,qaaqee, ceqe'naand shopha)
which are not identified by their scientific names in the present study. Like other wild
products,these areharvested amongtheGedeo,byanyonewhofirstdiscovers them.The
firsttwo fungi are gregarious and the whole village is invited for harvest. The last one,
however,issolitary andthuspersonal. Itbelongs totheperson whofirst discovers it.The
rainy period following the dry spell (ba'leessa), when the propagule bank (Oldeman,
1990)is activated, is theright time for mushroom hunting. Sincethere are many species
of poisonous mushrooms, young hunters are accompanied by knowledgeable older
persons.Thesolitaryoccurrenceofmostpoisonousfungi alsohelps.
All theseplants and animals are fairly dependable sources of food. They provide several
days' supply,and sotheir contribution tothehousehold and community economy should
be included in calculations of local and zonal carrying capacity. Moreover, their
importanceemphasizesthatthey alsoareelements offood security intimesof scarcityor
famine. Their value hence far exceeds the mere marketable or consumable volume or
weight. At irregular intervals they do not belong to the economy of markets or
consumables,buttheycouldmakethedifference between life anddeath.
This seemingly small and accessory category oforganisms,which onemight betempted
toconsider as fun food, snacksorsweets, inreality carries functions comparabletothose
of social security in industrial societies. There also it is considered unethical to calculate
the price of security in money, however expensive it may be, for human life is too
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valuable to be expressedfinancially.The ecological security, which for the Gedeo takes
the place of social security, isjudged aspriceless as the latter. Indeed, both refer to the
sustainability of human life, which is the hidden core of all sustainability discussions
since 1990(Oldeman,2001).
8.4.Discussion
Waasa yield permature (daggicho and idago) enseteplants each averaged overthethree
zones (highlands,midlands and lowlands)was 31.7and26.9kg(drybasis),respectively.
This is an equivalent of 7.0 and 6.0 tonha"1year"1,using a spacing of 1.5 mby 3mand
an average rotation of ten years. There are limitations to compare this yield to literature
databecause of the "serial transplanting"used for theplants inthe literature. Tsegaye&
Struijk (2001) gave a yield of 5.7 tons ha"1 year"1 for fertilized and once-transplanted
ensete plants, which is lower compared to our data. Our data are also higher than those
reportedearlier(Pijls&al., 1995, Bezuneh, 1984andMakiso, 1976).Thesehigheryields
can be attributed to either the enseteclones used, or the stage of development inwhich
ensetewas harvested, or the growth conditions (e.g., soil fertility) or the management
(method of establishment), or finally the procedure used for fermenting ensetebiomass
(Bezuneh, 1984).For instance, Tsegaye & Struijk. (2001) fermented ensetebiomass for
88dayswhileinourcaseonemonthwasthemaximumperiodneededtohaveacomplete
fermentation ofensetebiomass.
However, sincemonocropping ofensete israreamong the Gedeo,yield per hectaredoes
make little sense, unless related to yield from other components that accompany ensete,
such as firewood, coffee, or vegetables (table 8.3). For the need for ensetefood of an
active adult person, about sixmature (flower - initiated, i.e., atdaggicho or idago stage)
plants are sufficient. Using the average spacing of 1.5 *3.0 mper plant, this translates
into an area of 27 m2.Ensetecomes to maturity in ten years onthe average. Therefore,
cohorts of ensete plants aged from one to ten years are required in order to have a
sustainable flow ofensete food (ch.5).Theareamustbemultiplied byten,i.e.,27 *10=
270m2.Thus,afarm household of sevenwillneed 42 suchplants andanareaof270 * 7
= 1890m2,i.e.,ca.0.2hectare.
Whatever extra land is available can be planted to other crops that accompanyensete
(table 8.3). This calculation comes close to the current population density in the Gedeo
zone.Depending ontheagro-ecological zoneinwhichthefarm household isoperating,it
can either mix all the crops, as is the case in the midland zone or various crops can be
grown in sequences, as in the highland zone (table 8.3). Supported by other farm
components which among the Gedeo are considered as subsidiary, it can now be seen
whyensete sustainsthehighesthumandensity.
Stanley (1966 exWestphal, 1974)putthecarrying capacity ofensete at 30to 100 ensete
plants fortheyearlyneedsofafamily of5to6persons.Thiscannotbedirectly compared
to ourdata ,showing 42mature flower-initiated ganticho typeplants to covertheyearly
needs for the household of seven. Indeed, we donot know the type and growth stage of
the ensete plants used for Stanley's calculations. But the pattern is clear, i.e., 30 to 100
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plants are needed if mature, large-sized ensete types with initiated flowers, like the
gantticho, areused. Theprecisenumbertofeed thefarm household of seven dependson
the extremely variable environmental and management conditions under which enseteis
currentlyandlocallygrown.
The yield of enseteby-products is also very high. Mature ensete plants (at daggicho or
idagostage) gave 91.6 kg (dry weight) biomass per plant. This is an equivalent of 20.3
tonsha"'year"1,usingaspacingof 1.5by3.0mandarotationof 10years,ontheaverage.
Morethan 30%oftheby-product yield wasroots (table 8.5c). Ensete by-products inthe
past were neglected when calculating ensete yield, thus undervaluing ensete-based
systems.
By-productsdeposed onthesite,sustaintheproductivity ofthesystemwithoutpurchased
inputs.Theproportion of root mass averaged 30%.The fact that this mass is secured in
the site, i.e., is not normally harvested, indicates its significance in soil maintenance
(ch.7). These data also show farmers' insistence tobe left alonewith their ensete. Many
environmental benefits are claimed implicitly to exist under high human population
density inensetegrowing areas in Ethiopia (Amare, 1984;Kippie, 1994;Wolde-Aregay
&Holdinge, 1996).Thiswasnever substantiated,butitcanbebetterappreciated now,in
thecontextofthedatapresented inthepresentbook.
Farmersmixcropsto sustain and/orincreaseyield.ThattheGedeolandusesystemdoes
not lose and, on the contrary, adds yield is in contrast to the commonly held view that
yield is lowered by crop diversity (table 8.3). The present study shows that calculating
yield asiftherewereonlyoneorafew useful componentsunderminestherealism ofthe
yield calculations inamulti-component system. To farmers, theconcepts of 'useful' and
'not useful' are relative because what is considered 'useful' now may be 'useless'
tomorrow, and viceversa, depending ontime and situation. Therefore, the farmers know
only oneyield with twomodes, i.e., yield for 'immediate use' and 'yield for future use'.
Farmersalso applythisconcept when dealingwith "weeds". Amongthe Gedeo,"weed"
(badda a) denotes a crop plant of a different category, i.e., containing those organisms
that"save"resourcesforthefuture becausetheyaccompany cropplants.
Ourdataontheecologicalrangeofensete (1500and3200masl)areinlinewith literature
data (Huffnagel, 1961 ex Westphal, 1974). Enseteyield is claimed to decrease above
2000 masl and enseteis assumed tobe unsuitable to be grown without irrigation below
1500mabovesealevel.However,ourdataproveotherwise.Higheryieldsperplantwere
observed at 2800 masl than at 2000 m(see table 8.1a. and 8.1b) and ensetecan alsobe
grown below 1500 m without irrigation. Therefore, our data show that both limits of
ensetegrowth can be extended. At higher altitudes, plant size, and the time needed to
reachmaturity increasedand sodidyield. Higheryieldperplant inthehigher altitudesis
due to the longer life span, which gives the plants time to consolidate themselves using
the local siteresources (soil nutrients,incomingrainwater andradiation).Inotherwords,
theplantsatthisaltitudeinvest inbiomassratherthaninseeds.
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The opposite trend was observed in plants at the lower altitudes.Ensete plants there grew
faster and attained relatively smaller sizes,judged by the parameters of basal pseudo-stem
circumference and basal corm circumference. Both parameters are used by farmers to
measure ensete performance (see table 8.3). Growth acceleration and plant mass
reduction here are due to the heat and scarcity of moisture due to higher
evapotranspiration. Ensete plants in the lowland zone, like other crops,adopt a strategy of
quickly completing their life cycle. In other words, these plants invest in seeds rather than
invegetative biomass.
However, these calculations cannot tell the full story of ensete as grown by the Gedeo.
They are only useful to show the theoretical carrying capacity. Asumptions behind these
data, i.e., a prior investment in ensete, invoke a well-known rule in sustained yield
forestry, that people should not eat the forest but eat from the forest (Oldeman & al.
1993), which is equally essential in ensete cultivation. Therefore, ensete is not harvested
until it attains maturity, when the highest 'interest' on investment made is obtained (ch. 5
and ch. 6). The carrying capacity of land planted to ensete is implicitly defined by this
principle. Ensete is said to be mature when it initiates flowering, beyond which this
hapaxanthic plant, conforming to Hollttume's model, (Halle & al., 1978), dies after
flowering. However, farmers are well aware of this and harvest ensete at idago or beyaa
stage, when it begins to initiate flowering but does not flower as yet. If kept beyond this
stage, the plant will allocate all its biomass to conversion and investment in building the
inflorescence, in seeds and populations. Harvest is carefully directed at deflecting the use
of ensete biomass, from investment in seeds to human consumption, at the moment of
vegetative biomass culmination.
The high carrying capacity of Gedeo "agroforests" should also be related to the way the
Gedeo cultivate, harvest and process ensete. This is quite different from other ensete
cultures. Instead of serial transplanting (Tsegaye & Struijk, 2000, 2001) the Gedeo use
permanent transplanting (chs 5,6). The Gedeo also minimize their dependence on manure
(ch.7) and if manure is applied, then only in the initial stages of ensete establishment
(ch.6). Storage of ensete biomass in the living, standing plants, aspracticed by the Gedeo,
also helps them in securing a sustainable flow of biomass, as this procedure guarantees
minimum losses, if any. Pit storage of ensete food which is common among other ensete
peoples (Westphal, 1974; Bezuneh, 1984; Asnaketch, 1997; Brandt & al., 1997) is
unknown among the Gedeo. Nor is there any specific harvesting season for ensete.
Harvest and replacement are possible anywhere, at any time. Surface fermentation of
ensete requires from three weeks to one month, as opposed to pit fermentation requiring
from three to four months or even up to more than a year. Moreover, high quality waasa
is obtained by surface fermentation, whereas pit fermentation is suspected to result in a
bitter taste of the fermented product. This is probably one reason why surface-fermented
ensete food from Gedeo highlands and from the Guraghe ishighly sought after in markets
as far away as Addis Ababa.
The concern of farmers for the future yield of their "agroforests" is deeply-rooted in their
day-to-day practices. For instance, mast flowering of coffee worries farmers rather than
make them happy. This is due to the behavior of the coffee, which "rests"without flowers
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for oneto three years after the mast or may even die dueto overproduction. This is also
related to the cyclic nature of coffee prices which are low in most years. Sometimes,
weeds areusedasmoderators inprice cyclesofcommodities andbetween non-marketed,
present and future yields of consumables. Yield forgone due to the presence of the
"weeds"represents yield conserved for the future (see chap.6).Weedshence areused as
carriersofpotentialfuture yield,providedtheyarenot"weeded"fromthesite.
Our data demonstrate that farmers decide to harvest only those plants that have initiated
flowers (daggichoor idago). These represent plants of the past, i.e., those having
completed their potential of expansion and hence progressing to senescence and death
(Oldeman, 1974, 1983, 1990). Plants of the present, representing those expanded to
maximum vegetative size before flower initiation (beyaaand saxaa stages) are rarely
harvested, asthese havenot yet culminated to full potential biomass. Plantsbelow these
stages(guumeandkaassd) arenotevenfit for fermentation exceptfor thecorm,whichis
boiled,asavegetable intimeofdearth.

8.S.Conclusionandrecommendation
Datafrom thecasestudiessupporttheconclusion forwarded byTsegaye&Struijk (2001)
that ensete, even atthepresent unimproved state,yields more"useful" biomass thanany
other cropplant currently promoted in Ethiopia. Adding tothis, the role ensete plays in
the maintenance of the production base (ch.5, 7) makes it more than a mere crop. The
latter aspect of ensete,deriving from its architecture which helps it to buffer against
destabilizing factors as well asto accompany other crops hitherto neglected in research,
provides the key for sustainability of enseteland use over millennia. Ensete therefore
represents a potential solution to the recurring food crises in most parts of the erosionand drought-prone Ethiopian highlands. Now the yielding potential of enseteis proven
beyond the shadow of a doubt, only cultural barriers remain to its development. This
indeedisachallengetoagriculturalprofessionals andalsototheinternational community
thatwanttoassistEthiopiainitsefforts towards food security.
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Chapter.9.GeneralDiscussion,Conclusionsand Recommendations
The discussions in each of the preceding chapters have touched on the major points.
However,there isaneedtointegratethesepoints.Inparticular,pointsconnectedwiththe
origin and development of Gedeo land use and whether these fulfil the criteria of
sustainable landuse ornot are essential. Moreover, the question willbe raised where,in
thiscomplex agricultural landuse,pastdevelopment eventsfitandwhere istheplace for
future ones.
9.1.OntheoriginanddevelopmentofGedeolanduse
The material presented in the preceding pages can be used to trace the origin and
development history of Gedeo "agroforests". Absence of other ensete-based land use
systemswith comparable complexitymakesthisanoptimalmaterial for study inorderto
condenseourknowledgeconcerningthedesignandfunctioning ofthesesystems.
Agro-ecosystem design consists ofputting together resources, living ones such asplants
and animals and non-living ones, e.g., incoming energy from the sun, incoming
rainwater, soil,atmospheric air,for apurpose,usingavailabletechnology andfollowing a
certain attitude to nature (Oldeman, 1983, 1990;Kippie, 1994;Neugebauer & al., 1996;
Pinto-Correia, 1996;Faust, 1996;Van der Wal, 1999).Where andhow did such designs
originate? This question usually receives avery simple answer, taught atprimary school
and university alike. First there were hunter-gatherers, then shifting farmers then
permanent farmers andfinally city dwellers.Thecoreoftheacceptance ofthissequence
isthemisunderstanding thatfarming isjustplantingfoodplantsinsteadofgatheringthem
from thewild,andthatthewayofplanting isaccessory.Inotherwords,thevast majority
of contemporary humans ignore the above definition of agro-ecosystem design. This is
due tot the perspective of modem industrial and information society, in which the
agricultural world lies far away in time, as proven by the popular vision of the famous
author Alvin Toffler (1991). His three "waves" of civilization, the first of which is
agricultural, the second industrial, the third information-based, are more precisely
analyzed and understood in the present than in the "far" agricultural past. The present
study, on the contrary, was made in the heart of the live society of that first "wave",
livingandthinking intermsofagricultural civilization.
The development of land use over millennia then cannot be grasped by using such
generalizations. It is rather visualized here as a long time process (Leaky & Lewin,
1979). It is also viewed as a social process inwhich societies, in the face of increasing
resource constraints, find a way out, following observed patterns and processes in the
naturalworld surroundingthem.Thefollowing reconstruction ofthedevelopmental steps
inagro-ecosystem history overmillenniarestsonsuchscarceliteratureascouldbe found,
on logical reasoning based ongeneral knowledge ofecological and social constraints,on
solidlocalempirical farmers' knowledgeandonly ifinevitableonplausibleassumptions.
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Fig.9.1. Theevolutionary sequences inhuman landuse.Note howtheGedeo havetaken a different course,
diverging from shifting cultivators, in response to the disappearance of forests. Empirical experimentation
with controlled fallowing, i.e., resting part of the agricultural land, must have lead to the discovery of
important principles such as used by the Gedeo in soil maintenance through a permanent vegetation cover.
Gedeo land use hence is no direct ancestor of specialized land use; both have shifting cultivation as a
common ancestor.

The emerging historical hypothesis ofthedevelopment ofGedeolandusetherefore rests
onanamplesupply ofsolidelementsofproof.
Thefirstlandusemusthavebeengathering (fig. 9.1) such aspicking carrion orfallen or
deadplantparts, dead wood becoming most important after the discovery offire(Leaky
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& al, 1989).Then hunting must have started, while the activity of gathering continuing
until comingtothe stageofhunters-gatherers. Whilecombined with gathering, thelatter
stagemighthavemarkedcultivatingplants,until suchpeoplebecameplanters-gatherers.
Ensete, whichuntilnowmusthavebeenrestricted tothehomestead asaminorrootcrop,
might have come to the stage (Brandt, 1996) at this time. This must have boosted food
production and with it the size of human population. Increased human consumption of
meattherefore reduced thepopulation ofgameanimals,makingthisactivity morecostly.
Therefore, domesticating some of those scarce animals became more efficient. In the
meantime, planting crops and picking dead wood for fuel must have continued with
normal farmers-gatherers. Obviously, some groups must have specialized in herding
animals, becomingpastoralists-gatherers. Increased carrying capacity of the land must
have prompted increased settlement and corresponding social developments. Decline of
forests and in some instances their disappearance must have led to caring, through
religious sanctions and taboos (ch.l, ch.7),for the remnant forest vegetation as asource
of wood and food as well. Increasing differentiation in the land use (see fig.9.1) must
have finally led to the emergence of towns and cities with manufacturing industries and
tradebesidestheagrariansocieties.
Differentiation intheagrarian societiesmusthavecontinued. Increasing scarcity ofwood
andother forest products must haveledtothecultivation oftrees(fig 9.1), giving riseto
forestry, e.g., European coppice forests (Oldeman, 1990; Ciancio, 1997). In parallel to
this, developments in cropping and herding animals must have given rise to forms of
conventional agriculture such as the dominant western ones today. However, the
originally morecomprehensive andcomplexlandusemusthavealsocontinued, resulting
inmixed systems suchasGedeo "agroforests" (fig. 9.1). Itmustbenoted from hindsight
that true agroforestry is represented by this integrative land use. But how did the Gedeo
cometotheirpresent self-regenerating systems?
The answer to this question requires reconstruction. The original land use leading to the
present mixed ensete-based Gedeo land use must be reconstructed, as was done for the
Mayan landuse(chinampasystem) byGomez-Pompa(1991).
The focal point here is scarcity of land occupied by an ever-expanding population. For
such apopulation, growing communal forests would not have been a viable option. The
only alternative would seem to be integration of trees with crops. However, tree
cultivation alongside agricultural crops cannot have been a straightforward step either,
given the different requirements of the food crops and the trees themselves. Therefore,
there must be atransitional stage wherethesetwo components could accommodate each
other. A system of shifting cultivation in the vicinity of limited forestland must have
represented a suitable transitional condition. Shifting cultivation is defined as a general
form of land use whereby fields for cropping are prepared by clearing tracts of forest,
usually by slashing orburning, followed by oneormore seasons of croppingbefore itis
abandoned (VanderWal, 1999,pi2). InthecaseoftheGedeo,however,thefieldcannot
beabandoned.Itisrather"rested", i.e.,lefttothegrowthoftheherbaceousvegetation,so
thatitcanberehabilitated (Sanchez, 1976;Louman, 1986;Ramakrishnan, 1992).Inother
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words, it must have also served as an empirical experimental plot for the farmers
(Gomez-Pompa,1991).
This canbe called "controlled shifting cultivation". Control is exerted in essence bythe
farmer relying onhis ingenuity and skill to earn alivelihoodfromhisplot, ashehasnowhere elseto go,unlike a shifting cultivator who operates in a forest frontier (Amanor,
1994;Van derWal, 1999).Therefore, there is aneed for inward reflection inthis settled
agriculture ratherthan anoutward oneprevalent inthepreceding eraswherethe strategy
of foraging and "opening up new lands" was pursued. This process over an elongated
period oftimemusthaveledtothediscovery ofwaysofpermanentuseofaplot ofland,
withoutresortingto fallowing.
"Controlled shifting cultivation" itself must havepassed through several stages.At first,
annual grains or root cropsmust havebeen accompanying ensete, mainly because ofthe
largerper capita landholding thatmusthaveprevailed andasan inherited traditionfrom
earlier times. But as both human and animal populations increased, this strategy must
have become untenable. The response of farmers at first might have been an increasing
useofanimalwastes,includinghumanexcreta andhouseholdrefuse, astrategy stillused
bytheGedeo inthe relatively less densely populated highland and lowland areas (chs.4
and7).However,withanever-increasingpopulation,thisstrategytoomusthavereached
a dead end. In the face of this challenge, farmers must have realized the rehabilitative
capabilities of certain vegetation components. Ensete itself must have been the first
candidate (ch.5) followed by multi-purpose trees and shrubs as well as the "weedy"
herbaceous vegetation (Kippie, 1994).Thismusthavecertainly amountedto "killingtwo
birds with one stone", asthe farmers sayworldwide, because thetrees and shrubs while
helping to maintain soil fertility also provide wood and fodder. The Gedeo are highly
dependent on wood, mainly for cooking ensete food which requires high amounts of
energy (ch.8) andalso for heating thehouse inthe cold highlands.The fact that most of
the trees selected by farmers are leguminous and better than or equivalent to those
recommended by modern scientific research (Huxley, 1983) shows how close farmers'
empiricalobservationapproaches scientific reality.
Integration of trees, shrubs and food crops must have therefore altered the whole
sequence of evolution of en.se/e-based Gedeo land use. Instead of fallowing part of the
cropland, or relying on animal manure, land is put under permanent plantation, which
goesthrough asystemofmultiplerotations (cf. ch.5andOldeman, 1992b;Neugebauer&
al., 1996). Sustained yield is obtained following this calendar, because it integrates
rotations ranging from a year for annual crops, 10years for ensete,30 years for coffee
andoverahundredyearsforPodocarpusgracilior(ch.5). Continuousharvestisensured
because of the available mature components or their consumable parts at any given
moment(chs.6, ch.8).
Ensete-based Gedeo systemstherefore are morethan forestry, agriculture or agroforestry
systems (Huxley, 1983).They are more than forestry systems because they do not only
deal with wood production, as conventional forestry does. They are more than
conventional agriculture, because unlike the latter they combine annual crops, animals
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and woody perennials as well as providing living space for a gamut of highly diverse
forms of life. They aremorethan conventional agroforestry systems,because though the
latter combine food and wood production, these neglect the provision of living space
(ch.4, ch.6) for other life forms. It should be noted herethat theholistic design concerns
the whole ecosystem and so cannot but use crops in theirpacemaker role (regulation of
agro-ecosystem rhythm),towitensete (ch.5)spacemakerrole(provisionofbiotopespace
for other organisms) e.g., multi-purpose tree species used for hanging beehives (plate
6.7), and/orplacemakerrole (provision of living space or niches for other organisms),
e.g., multi-purpose trees (fig. 6.6, appendix 4.1b and appendix 4.1c). Farmers therefore
could not discriminate between crop plants and others, e.g., weeds and/or pests, but
managethem,sotheiragro-ecosystem design alsoaccommodatesthese.Thereareniches
forthewildfauna andflora. Thisismanagement ofcomplexity,i.e,biotopesarearranged
insuchawaythatunfavorable effects areminimizedornullified byfavorable ones.Thus,
ewsete-based Gedeo "agroforests" can be regarded as an indirect progenitors of the
modern day agriculture and forestry, the latter being as overspecialized off-shoots (fig.
9.1).
As to the dynamics of Gedeo "agroforests", wefindprocesses that operate in a similar
wayasinforests (ch.5).ForestsregeneratebypatcheswhichOldeman called eco-units or
regeneration units (see Oldeman, 1983; 1990;Van der Wal, 1999).As explained (ch.5),
an equivalent term used for aone-plant space by the Gedeo is hofa(Kippie, 1994;plate
6.5).Theimplication forhofaiswobbisa orreplacement withready-made seedlings.This
is similar to the situation of a one-tree opening in forests (Oldeman, 1990) which is
overtaken either by the expanding trees surrounding the gap or from below by newly
emergingseedlingsandsaplings.Thefarmers' objective hereistominimizeimpact,beit
from natural processes or from human activity, on the soil and/or on the components.
Moreover, in Gedeo "agroforests", smaller units of regeneration are also related to labor
requirements, not only for planting but also for the harvest and storage of biomass in
thesemulti-component systems(ch.6,ch.8).Asaresult,optimization ofthetemporaland
spatial distribution oftheseunitswithin thefarm takesthemostpart ofthefarmers' time
(ch. 6).
It is important to compare and contrast Gedeo landusewith other ensete-based systems.
Except for the Gedeo, enseteis grown in monocrops in all other described systems in
Ethiopia (see Bezuneh, 1996;Rhamato, 1996;Asnaketch, 1997; Taboje, 1997; Tsegaye
& Struijk, 2001) and in the homestead. Only the Gedeo do not practice the serial
transplanting ofensete (ch.6).Only among the Gedeo ensete is grown as afieldcrop,in
mixed and uneven-aged plantations (ch.5). Only among the Gedeo ensete and other
biomass isstored inthelivecrop(chs.5,ch.6andch.8).Unlikeotherensete cultures,the
Gedeodonotpracticepit fermentation andpit storage ofensete food (ch.6).Onlyamong
the Gedeo, ensete is grown in combination with multi-purpose trees. Only among the
Gedeo "weeds" and "pests" are integrated as indispensable components into the agroecosystem (ch.4, ch.5, ch.6 and ch.7). In most respects, e/wete-based Gedeo land use
diverges from other ensetecultures. Therefore, Gedeo land use is not only the indirect
progenitor of conventional forestry, agriculture or agroforestry but also of all other
present-day ensete-b&sed landusesystems(fig. 9.1).
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9.2.Onensetedomestication
This is another area where literature is extremely meager. What we know is based on
accountsoftravelers(Pankhurst, 1996).Inthehistoryofensete ishiddenthemissinglink
between ensete agriculture and Ethiopian history in general and between ensete
agriculture and the diverse peoples of the Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples'
Regional state in, all inone way or another dependent onensete(ch.l; Purseglove, 1972
ex Westphal, 1974). It is expected that further research (anthropological and
archaeological)wouldrevealthislink.
However, from the oral history ofthe Gedeo tracing thetheir ancestors to the aboriginal
tribe Gosallo and from their love for trees and life in general there is ground to assume
these are representative of the earliest people who have first started settled agriculture.
Most ways of the Gedeo, e.g., love for trees, for sheep and an intricate enseteculture,
relate themto ancient Egypt.Enseteculture aspracticed by the Gedeorepresents oneof
the possible influences of ancient Egyptians, extending up to the Rift valley. The closer
and longer contact between ancient Egypt and Ethiopia (see Murray, 1964), heightens
thistheory.
AreasinEthiopia surrounding theRift Valleyharbor great mysteries.This for instance is
the place where the earliest (3.1 million years old) hominid, Lucy (Australopithecus
afarensis) yet known, was discovered (Fortey, 1998,p297 & ff). Moreover, there have
been contacts between the ancient Egyptians and Ethiopians as established by
Egyptologists, e.g., Murray (1964). It is mentioned that the Pharaonic Egypt was once
under the occupation of the Ethiopians (ibid., pp.49, 68). Setekh, God of ancient Egypt
was the God of the aboriginal people from the south that conquered Egypt. These
contactscouldnothavepassedwithout leavingtracesinthelivesofbothsocieties,oneof
which could be ensete agriculture. Furthermore, megaliths claimed to predate the
Egyptianpyramids arealsobeing excavated intheGedeozone,at siteswherethepresent
studywasconducted.
Westphal (1974, p78), citing Vavilov (1951) notes Ethiopia as the primary gene center
for ensete along with coffee (Coffea arabica L. RUBIACEAE), and teff(Eragrostis teffL.
GRAMINEAE). It is known that ensete exists in the wild in several parts of the world
(Simmonds, 1958 ex Westphal; Rossel, 1998).However, no convincing evidence hasso
far emerged as to the cultivation of enseteoutside Ethiopia (Bezuneh & Feleke, 1967;
Bezuneh, 1984;Sam-Aggrey &Tuku, 1987;Abate &al., 1996).Ethiopia and thepeople
today practicing enseteagriculture would be legitimate sources of information. Ensete
agriculture is the complex management of natural resources including enseteprocessing
and fermenting. Amore correct name for it, as some authors (Shack, 1963ex Westphal,
1974; Smeds, 1955) have suggested, would be ensete civilization. Its complexity
obviously represents one obstacle, making easy adoption by non-ensetegroups very
difficult.
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The first people to domesticate ensete are not known with certainty (Stiehler, 1948,
Simoons, 1965 and Stanley,1966, all ex Westphal,1974). However, there is consensus
amongauthorsthatthesepeoplemustbesought inoneofthetwogroups,(1)theCushitic
speaking Sidamo peoples (including the Gedeo along with the Sidama, Kmabata and
Hadiya)and(2)thepeopleoftheBakohighlands (GamoGofa) andthepeopleofGimira,
Maji or Keffa (Westphal, 1974). Simoons (1965 exWestphal, 1974) considered thefirst
group as candidates rejecting the earlier view forwarded by Stiehler (1948 ex Westphal
(1974)thatNegritic orpygmean populations were thefirstto cultivate ensete.Westphal
(1974), supporting the idea presented by Simoons, also notes that neither the present
Negroes of south Ethiopia, nor those of thenorthern part cultivate ensete.Stanley (1965
ex Westphal (1974)) on the other hand traces ensetecultivation to the second group,
noting that these are people from Neolithic times and even earlier. He therefore rejects
the hypothesis of Cushitic ensetedomestication. Stanley {ibid) mentions that Cushitic
traditionsdonotsatisfactorily explaintheuseoftheenseteplant.
Fromthe foregoing, weunderstand thatensete agriculturewould be at least ten thousand
years old, dating back to the Neolithic emergence from the last glaciation (see also
Brandt, 1996).However, discussion onthe initiators of ensete agriculture needs revision
inthelightofavailableevidence.Earlierliteratureonensete representsaprecursory view
oftravelers andtherefore most of it isshallow (Pankhurst, 1996). Ifanythingofvalueis
to emergeregarding theorigin ofensete agriculture, adetailed study ofensete cultures is
needed. Moreover, a passing note is also in order regarding the connection between
Gedeotraditions andensete cultivation.Ensetebeing their livelihood, theGedeohaveno
aspect of life, from cradle to deathbed that is not connected with ensete. The Gedeo
receive thenewborn on dried enseteleaves (hashupha). The placenta is also received in
anensete leafsheath(hachcho) withinthehouse.Thebirthofthenewbabyisannounced
byplacing anensete leaf(cichcha) onthe door. Duringthefirstthreetofivemonths,the
excreta of the infant are collected on enseteleaf sheath and fibers (haanxxa) until the
time of initiation of the infant. The excreta is mulched underneath three enseteplants
(bululo) that are planted to mark the initiation (cichcha fula). During marriage, the
couples spend theirfirstnight in abedding ofensete leaves.When constructing ahouse,
theGedeoplant ensete attheplaceofthefuture pillar (utupha). Adyingperson isplaced
onabeddingofensete leaves andmidribs. Thus,all aspectsofGedeolife areconnected
with ensete.Similar traditions are reported among other ensete peoples (for the Sidama
andGuraghe (seeAsnaketch, 1997;fortheSheka, seeAlmaz(2001).
Thisoverlapping ofculturaltraditions (Westphal, 1974)makesthelatterof littlevalueas
a criterion for tracing theorigin of ensete agriculture. This isnot, however, surprising as
ensete is "everything" (food, feed, fiber, medicine, etc.) to the ensetepeoples and all
ensetepeoplesmaytherefore beexpectedtohavesimilarculturaltraditions.
Thus, design and functioning of ensete farms provide the alternative to trace
domestication ofensete. Thereareingeneraltwomajor aspectstoexamine.Oneaspectis
theplaceofenseteplantations inrelationtothehomestead (fig.4.2,fig.9.1).Today,most
peoples grow ensetein the homestead. These include, the Guraghe (Pijls & al., 1995;
Bezuneh, 1996; Asnaketch, 1997); the Sidamo (Yeshi, 1991; Asnaketch, 1997; Keffa
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(Almaz,2001);theWolaitaandtheGamo(Rhamato, 1996).Thiswasalwaystheway for
ensetecultivation, as depicted in the literature (see Westphal, 1974;Pankhurst, 1996),a
century back from now. This strategy may be related to the prevalence of pests or to
cultural aspects like theneed for manuring. But, it cannot explain for thepopular ensete
cultivation in Ethiopia. The Gedeo are the only people growing ensete outside the
homestead, inthefield(seech.4,5and 9.1). Itwasargued abovethattheGedeoadopted
this strategy because of land shortage. Though the latter indeed is a crucial problem
among the Gedeo (ch.6), it cannot be taken to be the sole explanation. Gedeo farmers
settled inforests (Hageremariamarea) had no land problem but were observed to follow
fieldplanting of ensete, just as their brothers in the Gedeo zone. Therefore, it is argued
that ensete plantation in the homestead represents not the main stream of ensete
cultivation, but only an insurance in case of failure of other crops, which in most cases
arecereals. Enseteintheseareashasamarginal status,perhaps duetopressure from the
seed culture (ch.l). Insurance planting is also a strategy adopted by peoples starting
ensete cultivation anew, e.g., some Oromo tribes in southwestern Ethiopia (Brandt,
1996). Growing ensetein the field as practiced by the Gedeo shows the dominant, not
accessory position of the ensete plant intheir lives.To the Gedeo, enseteis more thana
crop.
The second aspect of enseteagriculture to be considered is related to intercropping of
ensete with other crops. Ensete monocrops practiced by most ensete peoples can be
considered asarecent development of simplification inensete agriculture, asopposed to
the earlier, complex mixed cropping systems aspracticed by the Gedeo. This could also
beascribedtoenvironmental conditionsbuthereagain,theexplanation doesnotcoverall
ensetepeoples. As stated above, Gedeo "agroforests" are not only composed of annual
crops but also contain woody perennials and "weedy" herbaceous vegetation. Added to
the aboriginal Gosallo origin ofthe Gedeo (ch.4),the latter most probably were thefirst
peopletocultivate ensete.
No people in present day Ethiopia cultivate trees as the Gedeo do (Westphal, 1974;
Kippie, 1994).This relatesthemto ancient Egyptians, whobelieved that the first object
tomeet their eyes onentering theworld ofthedeadwas abeautiful and shady tree from
which agodess welcomes themwith food and water, the food being the fruit of thetree
(Murray, 1964,p83).Ensetecultivation in a species-mixed and uneven-aged plantations
makestheGedeotheonlycandidates forensete domestication.
9.3.Gedeo"agroforests"andsustainability
Sustainable agriculture is defined as one that is ecologically sound, economically viable
and socially just and humane (UNCED, 1993; Kada, 1994). Though the focus in the
present study has been on the first criterion, some aspects of the latter two criteria still
havereceived apassingremark.Itcouldnothavebeenotherwise,giventheintegrationof
the three aspects in Gedeo land use. Thus,the mutual reinforcement ofthe three aspects
isdiscussedbelow.
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The ecological soundness of the Gedeo "agroforets" is proven (chs.4, 6 and 7 and this
ch. Section 9.2). Gedeo "agroforests" are resource-conserving, self-reliant and
productive, their design integrating these aspects in that order. Therefore, other things
(e.g., biophysical and social basis) remaining unchanged, sustainability of these
"agroforests" is ensured, as supported by all available data. However, this should not be
understood as implying undue glorification oftraditional ways of farming. Comparisons
and contrasts with the available modern technologies have been made and the
"agroforests" came out as the best option in the farmers' context. Moreover, results of
past development interventions, all of them based on conventional agricultural
technologies (ch.6)haveshownthatfarmers' waysaremoresustainableby far.
Though economical viability of Gedeo "agroforests" has not been assessed using
numerical and economic models, comparison of available data (chs. 6 and 8) with
literature leaves little doubt thatthesearealso economically viable.This is supported for
example by the economics of traditional land use systems in general (e.g., Ellis, 1988;
Demme&Overman,2001;Gatzweiler, 2001;ch.6).Thebalancebetweenresourcesspent
andrecuperated isclearly discernibleinGedeo"agroforests" (ch.8).Farmers operatingat
their own responsibility or risk follow accounting procedures that ensure that harvested
yield isnotjeopardizing future yield (ch.6).Afarm inthiscontext isnotonlyameansof
production intheconventional economic sense (Ellis, 1988;Gatzweiler, 2001)but alsoa
tool, determining the livelihood of the farm household. For such farmers, conventional
neoclassical economic accounting focussing on demand and supply will have little
relevance (Gatzweiler,2001).
Gedeo "agroforests" are also socially just and humane (ch.6). Gedeo tradition ensures
thateveryhouseholdhasitsownland,nomatterthesizeoftheland(ch.6).Rubbana, i.e.,
the principle that gives usufruct right to somebody else's land (ch.6) aims to minimize
appropriation of land in few hands. Therefore, every household is its own master.
Members have the opportunity to exercise their potential. Moreover, human values
expressed in loving one another and love of nature is expressed in their day to day
activities (see ch.6 and 7). Those who have are prompted to give away and this, for
instance,are expressed inoki'a (sharing fodder) or inshefille i.e., sharing farm produce,
such as coffee or wood or ensetefood (ch.5). Moreover, there is always readiness to
receive guests, who inGedeotradition cannot depart without eating and drinking. There
is free exchange of planting material, for instance young farmers entering farming are
providedwithplantingmaterialsaswellaslandwithmatureenseteand/ortrees.
Gedeo landuseprovides opportunities for participation for both men andwomen,young
and old, adult and children, rich andpoor. The notion ofunemployment makes no sense
inGedeosociety,therebeingnorealequivalenttomonetarywages.
The elderly,who arehighlyrespected assume therole ofteaching from their experience.
In the afternoons, it isnormal tofindseveral elderly men surrounded by theyoungwho
relax from the day's work, engaging in oration in the songgo,a meeting place for the
village.Mediation isalsotheresponsibility oftheelderly. Elderlywomenassist intaking
careofsmallchildren.
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Children assist their parents,young boys assist their fathers and daughters theirmothers.
Thereisoften overlapping inthedutiesofthechildren.
Women manage the household. Perhaps, the Greek word, "eco", implying the wisdom
and authority to manage the house in the best interests of the household, obtains
application among the Gedeo women. One should remember that the English term
manager originates from the French "menagere", meaning housewife. Enseteharvesting
and processing it into food is a complex process that is as artful as cheese- or winemaking.Therefore, there isunlimitedpotential for thewomento exercisetheircreativity.
No twoensete dishes from different women working on identical materials are identical,
as a result of which successful women in Gedeo society are accorded admiration and
prestige. Thisisperceivedtobeinharmonywithwomen'sreproductive functions.
Assistanceamongfarm households iscommon.Wivesareassistedbytheirhusbands, for
instance, in enseteharvesting while wives in turn assist their husbands in transporting
ensetesuckers or household resfuse to the field). All products fall under thejurisdiction
ofawifeassoonasharvested and storedinthehouse.
The relationship between enseteagriculture and the duties of women among the Gedeo
needsclarification soastoavoidmisunderstanding. Itistruethatthepresent conditionof
women needs improvement. However, the ancestral Gedeo philosophy in assigning
ensete towomen is tocompensate women who areprohibited from inheriting tribal land
(ch.6). Similar situations are reported among other ensete peoples (e.g., the Sidamo
(Asnaketch, 1997). Recently, Almaz (2001) found the same to be true among the Sheka
people ofsouthwestern Ethiopia.Thiscanalsobeseen asgenderdivision ofpower inthe
society, economic power vested inwomenwhile men deal with defending thehousehold
(politics),adevelopment thatcanbetracedbacktothehunting-gathering era(section9.1,
thischapterandLeaky&Lewin, 1979).
Since men aretotally excluded from the knowledge ofharvesting andprocessingensete,
they are at the mercy of their wives. Unfortunately, without understanding the culture,
some outsiders tend tojump to the conclusion that since enseteagriculture is oppressive
to women, its promotion should be considered in the light of women's right. It can be
argued that development of ensete agriculture rather favors women's position among
ensetepeoples.Tothecontrary,disregard for ensete agriculturehasdrastically weakened
the position of Gedeo women. Therefore, gender division of labor in enseteagriculture
should be seen in the context of the larger socio-economic environment. For instance,
amongthe Gedeowhocontrols ensete controls society.Thus,ensete development isalso
thekeytowomen'sdevelopment (Almaz,2001).
9.4.Gedeo"agroforests"anddevelopment interventions
The agro-ecosystems in the three agro-ecological zones provide clues asto the potential
existing for farmers' innovative practices. Excluded from the main stream of agriculture
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(see ch.l), the Gedeo exclusively relying on local resources and local capacity have
followed an endogenous developmental approach (Remmers, 1998). Whereas this
approach has widened the gap between the Gedeo and the larger society on the main,
sometimes inviting misunderstanding and mistrust inthe others and themselves (ch.l),it
hasalsohelped themto survive difficult times intheir history. Themainpurpose ofthis
approach however lies in fostering development of farmers' potential. Gedeo
"agroforests" can be viewed, as a positive result of such development and farmers'
resistance to outside pressures (ch.l) should beunderstood inthis context. The sad story
of traditional land use in Andalucia (Spain), opposed to the industrial agriculture of the
EuropeanUnion,astoldbyRemmers(1998)maybeconceivedasaEuropeanparallel.
Local biophysical environment dictates the type of the general farm design. Therefore,
farmers within a given locality follow a similar farming design (ch.4). A general farm
design consists of sets of culturally shared notions as to how farm components (plants,
animals)shouldbeorganized and farming activities shouldbecarried out,as exemplified
by the farming calendar (ch.4). However, differences arise when each farm household
tries to implement this general design by precise farm practices. Indeed, each farm
household is different from the other, local site conditions, material resource
endowments, as well as in creativity, i.e., capacity to perceive the relevance of certain
aspects with regard to the general design (Remmers, 1998).This is an asset for theland
use system as it provides evolutionary dynamics to the farm design in that particular
zone. This is so because successes or failures among farmers provide opportunities for
learning. By means of social networks and meetings, the resulting information is
exchanged.Thisleadstoeitheradoption orrejection ofideasgeneratedby farmers.
Farmers hence are not simply producers, they also engage in pursuit of knowledge.
Disregard for thispoint inthepast has led to failure ofmany development interventions.
This also shows the need to conserve traditional ways of farming as a tool to conserve
farmers' empirical knowledge about the functioning of the natural world surrounding
them.Sincedifferent cultureshavedifferent visionsoftheenvironment surroundingthem
(Nguyen Thi Ngoc An, 1997), conservation of indigenous cultures is essential for the
well-being ofhumanity (Gomez-Pompa, 1991).
This also shows a need to reconsider development interventions aimed at replacing
"subsistence agriculture". In the past, subsistence agriculture was widely condemned as
wasteful of resources and unfit for areas with large human populations. While there isa
need toincrease productivity soas to feed thepopulation, the all-out war on subsistence
agriculture should cease. Subsistence agriculture morally is more appropriate than any
other system in fragile environments such as most parts of Ethiopian highlands, where
water erosion poses severe threats to the whole ecological base of agriculture (Amare,
1984; Wolde-Aregay & Holdinge, 1996). Though most of these areas have already lost
mostoftheirproductivecapacity (Amare, 1984;Wolde-Aregay &Holdinge, 1996),there
is still a chance to rehabilitate these lands using ensetewith its water-stocking and soil
enrichingcapabilities.Thereisalsoaneedtocheckwhetherthetoolsusedby subsistence
farmers,betheyantique,aremoreappropriatethanindustrial onesinthecontextinwhich
they are being used (ch.6). Inconsiderate comparison of subsistence agriculture with
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highly subsidized western style farming isrisky,asthis has been the main cause for the
neglect of subsistence agriculture in Ethiopia so underming the country's food security.
For backward economies like Ethiopia, of which agriculture forms the main livelihood
for the majority ofthepopulation (ch.l), theviablepath of agricultural development lies
insupporting subsistence farmers.
Ifthelatteraresufficiently assisted, sothattheycanuseindigenousknowledge andother
local resources, most of them would be able to feed themselves. This can reduce
Ethiopian food import to less than 20 % of the present quantity. Food import can sobe
limited to the needs of the population engaged in the non-agricultural sector of the
economy. That is less than 10% (CSA, 1999) excluding the nomadic population.
Provided that such an approach is sufficiently implemented, food deficits could onlybe
expected in exceptional conditions, such as prolonged droughts. The scenario of
supporting subsistence farming could even be more sustainable by the use of
environmentally friendly crops like ensete and by using modern composting
technologies, like the ones in operation in the Southern Nations, Nationalities and
PeoplesRegion,GurageZone(Bierwirth,2000).
Availabledata(Kippie, 1994;Pijls &al., 1995;Central StatisticalAuthority, 1996;Abate
&al., 1996andAsnaketch, 1997)showthat ensete agriculture canbeviable inalmostin
all parts of the Ethiopian highlands. Therefore, there is a great opportunity to expand
ensete agriculture and, with it, environmental rehabilitation. In this context, trying to
replaceensete-based systemswithproduction ofcropssuchasannualgrainsintheGedeo
Zonehighlandsmustbeseennotonly inappropriatebutalsodeleteriousforthewelfare of
thepeopleofwhomthewholewayoflife dependson ensete.
In the Gedeo case, replacement of ensete by cereal crops is regression to a remote past,
some5000yearsback.Indeed,thesesystemshavelongpassedthatstage(see9.1and9.2,
this chapter). A view that ensete-based systems are primitive systems with primitive
technology cannot bemaintained facing the facts, as itplays down the intrinsic dynamic
nature of social and biological systems aswell as the higher carrying capacity ofensete
(ch.8);which ismorethan5timesofthatofmonocultures inEthiopia.Also,ensete isnot
only a source of useful products of immediate value, but also of incalculable
environmental and social values (see Gatzweiler, 2001). This capability for selfregeneration inherent in ensete-based systems, if destroyed by transforming them into
annual monocrops, needs to be reconstructed by resources from the outside. This isnot
feasible forpoorfarmers inapoorcountry.
Instead,there arenichesinGedeo"agroforests" thatcanbeenriched.Therearetwoways
of doing this, without undermining the integrity of the whole-ecosystem design of the
"agroforests", asmentioned inch.6.Thefirstis efficient utilization ofthe canopy space.
Thiscanbedoneeitherbyintroducingmoremulti-purpose treespeciessuchasMorinaga
sp. the leaves ofwhich canbeused asvegetable inmanyparts ofsouthwestern Ethiopia
or intensifying theuse of climbing vines such asPhaseolus lunatus L. The other way of
intensifying useful production is through ajudicious use of the root floor. Here,shade-
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tolerating crops such as colocasia esculenta or cultivation of the diverse mushrooms,
and/or micro-organisms such as bacteria or yeast can be emphasized.

9.5. Harnessing cyclic change of agro-ecosystems
Endurance of agro-ecosystems through cyclic change is enhanced in two ways, i.e., by
optimizing the spatial and temporal arrangement of their components and by selecting
components that provide both sustenance and maintenance. Crops that provide both
useful products and at the same time enhance the maintenance of the production base are
a good example of the latter. Crop plants like ensete playing key roles fit in this context
(chs.5 and ch.8). These are used as basic working materials in the design of agroecosystems (chs.4 and ch.5). Their selection is carried out in ways similar to selecting
materials for building ahouse. As there are corners in a house where only the strongest of
materials are placed, there are also places in the agro-ecosystem for these key
components. As the quality of the materials used for the building to a large extent
determines the longevity of the building, components with pacemaker, spacemaker
and/orplacemaker roles (Neugebauer & al., 1996) placed in the appropriate points in the
agro-ecosystem help to keep up its capacity to buffer destabilizing forces.
The concept of eco-units, i.e., small ecosystems within the larger agro-ecosystem
(Oldeman, 1990) is also important in the identification of corners (mini-sites) within
agro-ecosystems to put these core components. The arrangement of these eco-units in the
agricultural field is important, as it determines how the agro-ecosystems undergo cyclic
changes. If the agro-ecosystem is an annual crop field or an even-aged plantation
monocrop, the whole field becomes on eco-unit that rotates every cropping season
(Oldeman, 1983). In this arrangement, a planted field remains intact until the time of
harvest, after which the whole plot is exposed to external forces such as rains or
scorching heat of the sun or livestock grazing (ch.5). The situation for mixed unevenaged crop plantations is, however, quite different. Here, too, there is of course rotation
but of a different kind, i.e., a system of multiple rotations (see chs.5, ch.6).
Here, the canopy remains closed, except for only smaller eco-units such as those made by
harvesting and replacement of one mature tree or another perennial crop (see ch.5). This
farm-level picture can also be extended to zonal or landscape level (Rossignol & al.
1998), where landscape can be visualized as a mosaic of different eco-units, ranging in
size from one plant to one-fourth of a hectare. It can be proven (ch.6) that this scheme
renders a higher buffering capacity for the agro-ecosystem (ch.5). While the higher
complexity of the agro-ecosystem favors higher diversity of life-forms (ch.4), it hinders
the build-up of the populations of pests or disease-causing organisms. This is explained
by the healthy functioning of the agro-ecosystems, as these have a higher capacity to
resist perturbing factors, be it proliferation of disease and/or pest organisms (ch.6), or
rainwater erosion or prolonged drought (ch.5).
Based on the understanding of agro-ecosystem design (ch.4) and agro-ecosystem
management (chs. 5, 6, 7 and 8), interventions that fit the complexity inherent in ensete-
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based systems can be designed. Past attempts to replace these complex systems with
simpler ones, e.g., coffee or grain monocrops were beset with the problem of valuation
(Gatzweiler, 2001). Although the "agroforests" provided more useful products than any
of the proposed systems (ch.8), outsiders applying a neoclassical economic valuation
system could not "see" the full value, as shown by Gatzweiler (2001) for theDayak
(Indonesia).Astandingenseteplant,for instance,besidesproviding food and fodder, has
several functions. Thereader isreminded ofsoilprotectionbyfibrous rootsandthewater
harvesting and conservation by its leaves and also harboring diverse life-forms (ch.4).
Most specialists cannot see beyond the food and fodder value. This conflicts with the
farmers' valuation system. "More food per hectare", "more cash income per hectare",
etc.,confuses farmers, who soon find that thoseproposed benefits aretobeobtained not
inadditiontobutinexchangeoftheirotheragro-ecosystem values(chs.5and8).
Thus, projects like the Coffee Improvement Project could have really played a much
morebeneficial roleinthedevelopment ofGedeozone,iftheywereonlydesignedwitha
broader perspective, i.e., integrating instead of isolating enseteand coffee, for instance,
supplying farmers withtheplantingmaterials forboth coffee andensete atacost farmers
could afford. Asexplained earlier (ch.4),annual grainsandvegetables for the Gedeoare
subsidiary or complementary crops, mainly grown in the highland and lowland zones.
Therefore, development models that focus on these components breaches this principle.
Itdoesnotonly exposelandtoerosion (ch.l),butalsoworksagainst theeconomical and
cultural risk aversion strategy of the farmers (chs.6 and 8).Farmers want not only yield
increasesbutthey are also concerned withthe future capacity oftheir agro-ecosystem.A
farmer's strategy is not "gluttony today and starving to death tomorrow", as one farmer
hasexpressedhowoutsiderswronglyjudgefarmers' intention.

9.6.Conclusions andRecommendations
9.6.1.Conclusions
(1) Gedeo "agroforests" contain an organized mix of mosaics of crops (starting
from annual herbs through medium-aged ensete (10 years) and coffee (30
years) to long living multi-purpose trees (over acentury old). This disposition
allows farmers toderive maximum benefits onasustainablebasis, as different
components at different phases of development provide continuous harvests.
Also, most of the useful biomass is stored in the living components. High
biomass production is ensured because of the capacity of the land use system
for self-maintenance. Perturbing forces are thus well buffered too. This also
explains the high carrying capacity of these systems (500 persons per km2,
CSA, 1996)inanundulating andruggedterrain.
(2) Like in shifting cultivation systems,thefunctioning oftheensete-based Gedeo
"agroforests" depends on the performance of their floral and faunal
components, but without either any frontier or buffer zone. This is possible
because the functions of production and protection are fully integrated. By
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optimizing thebalancebetween theproduction andprotection components,the
Gedeo do not only secure their food supply but also the endurance of their
systems.
(3) The evolutionary development of Gedeo "agroforests" shows how farmers
havejudiciously harnessed certain processes of iterative change of ecosystems
(Oldeman, 1990). This demonstrates that farmers, though averse to
inappropriate agrarianreforms,willbeabletoexamineandaccepttechnologies
thatbuildontheirexperienceandcircumstances,insteadofcontradictingthem.
(4) Thehistory of different peoples isassociated withdifferent cropplants suchas
rice for south-east Asian peoples (Kada, 1994), maize for the Americans
(Gomez-Pompa, 1991), and Hobhouse (1992) discusses five plants, quinine,
sugar, tea, cotton and the potato, as plants that transformed mankind.Ensete
deserves a similar place in the lives of the Gedeo people and other southern
peoples dependent on ensete.The history of these peoples is linked with the
history of ensete, and so is their development potential linked with the
developmentofensete.
(5) While Gedeo "agroforests" are most ancient, at least five thousand years old,
they cannotbe saidtobeprimitive,i.e., archaic orunfit for thepresent age,as
their capacity of production is comparable to most high input conventional
modern agricultural systems. There is a lesson to be learned from these
"agroforests" thatmaximum yield canbeobtained also from complexsystems.
Therefore, ercsete-based Gedeo systems today, contemporaries of modern day
agriculture and forestry, have retained the qualities of the original ecosystem,
so conserving their capacity for high biomass production. Unlike agroforestry
systems proper which only cast a bridge between specialized agriculture and
specialized forestry (Neugebauer & al., 1996), Gedeo "agroforests" fully
integrate aspects of forestry and agriculture which became isolated by
specialization. The Gedeo systems can therefore be thought of as indirect
progenitorsofmodern-day agricultureand forestry.
(6) Themodel presented for the development history of Gedeo"agroforests" (9.1)
provides possibilities for future development interventions. It also provides
insight in the failure of past interventions, most of which were attempts at
treating symptoms but not the illness. Diagnosis of the sickness should be the
first priority. What Chase observed of conservationists playing God in the
Yellowstone park (Chase, 1987) equally applies to development intervention
bymodernexpertsamongtheGedeo.
(7) Given the findings discussed in the preceding pages, farmers' subscription
(evenbyafew ofthem)totheinterventions allgearedtowards increasing cash
income (as in coffee farmers), shows that some farmers have a low view of
their own system. This quite nicely relates to a saying " a golden ring looks
likeabrassonebutonlyaslongasitisonahand".
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(8) £>wete-based Gedeo systems are unique. The author has not come across any
report describing a similar system, either in Ethiopia or outside. Their allencompassing model integrating development and conservation makes their
principles of relevance for world conservation movements, as recently
highlighted (cf. VanHelden,2001).
(9) TheGedeomanage agro-ecosystem complexity,andthrough it agro-ecosystem
properties such asbiodiversity, productivity, sustainability, and sotakecareof
themselves. The success of this strategy is for instance manifested in thehigh
diversity of life-forms giving these ecosystems the appearance of forests due
largely to "place-making" by woody perennials and diverse herbaceous
"weedy"ground flora.
(10) Gedeo resistance to inappropriate interventions (ch.l.) should not be
misunderstood as a complete dislike of farmers to change. But they have their
own way of evaluating whether a proposed change is feasible and
advantageousornot.
(11) Gedeo"agroforests"arelandusesystemsthathaveevolvedthroughtheagency
of the Gedeo people, from a pre-existing vegetation, slowly modifying the
structural andarchitectural make-upoftheoriginal forests whileretainingtheir
essential features (ch.l).
(12) Thepresentagro-ecosystem design (choiceofcomponentsandtheir spatialand
temporal organisation) helps farmers to obtain sustainable products and thisat
lowcostofenergyandtime.
9.6.2.Recommendations
1. Onfuturestudies
a. A missing link, among the diverse ensete peoples (about 64 ethnic groups
speaking related languages) needs detailed anthropological, historical and
archaeological study.
b. Studies aiming at the micro-level (rhizosphere, phyllosphere) of the Gedeo
"agroforests" areessential soastobroadenavailableknowledge.
c. Furthermore, studies aimed at improvement of ensete processing (fermentation),
asthequality oftheendproductdependsonit,areneeded.
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2. Ondevelopment andconservation
a. Since ensete offers the cheapest remedy to the recurrent drought and food
problems inEthiopia, itiswiseto establish aspecial institution mandated withits
development.
b. In the Gedeo zone, enseteproduction should be promoted by supplying farmers
with planting material at reasonable cost, and publicizing benefits of enseteto
non-ensete growing areas. Establishment of an ensetefund, which could be used
asarevolvingfund, isimportant.
c. Farmers should be involved inthe design and administration of change into their
system.
d. Because of their educational value for humanity, Gedeo "agroforests", the
internationalcommunity shouldbeinvolvedintheir conservation.
e. So as to avert shortages of fodder in the Gedeo zone, non-forage species (tree,
shrub and herb species) should be replaced or supplemented with forage species
ofthesamebiologicaltypes.
f. Better marketing opportunities should be provided to farmers in the Gedeozone,
for farmproducts suchascoffee, wood,enseteandothercrops.
g. Composting technologies should be disseminated among farm households in the
Gedeo zone, so as to reduce or eliminate loss of crop by-products and to avoid
dislocationofbiomassresourcesbycut-and-carry foraging.
h. In the Gedeo zone, improved wood stoves and charcoal-making technology
should be introduced, so as to increase the essential factor of use efficiency of
wood.Ontheotherhand,todiminish theever-increasing demand for construction
wood,introduction oflocalbrick-makingtechnologiesshouldbeassessed.
i. IntheGedeozone,acomprehensiveprogramofdevelopment shouldbeaimedat
Reducing pressure on the agricultural land by creating alternative sources of
employment, decreasingruralpopulationthrough increasing awarenessamongthe
farming communities,notbringpeopletocitieswithdreamsofmoney.
Promoteutilizationofavailableproductionnichessuchascanopyfarming (honey,
climbing pulses, boyina(Discorea abyssinica), epiphytes and micro-organisms))
and using theground layer for shadetolerating crops such asgodarre (Colocasia
esculenta L.) and/or useful soil micro-organisms such as composting bacteria or
mycorrhizalfungi, i.e.,"rootfloor farming"(Oldeman, 1993).
Promote currently unfocussed "agroforest" components such as mushrooms and
underground nestinghoneybees (damoo).
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Summary
Thepresent volume is astudy of anancient way of landuse,over five thousand years
old,bytheGedeo inEthiopia. TheGedeo country covershighlandsbetween 5°and7°
North and 38°and 40°East, in the escarpment of the Rift Valley facing Lake Abaya.
The altitude ranges from 1200 m near Lake Abaya to 3000 m asl, near Bule town.
Gedeo land use emphasizes perennial cropping. Emphasis on trees lends the
"agroforests" a forest-like appearance. Gedeo land use imitates nature to a great
extent. One of the best coffees of the world, Yirga-Chaffee coffee (cultivar ofCoffea
arabicaL. RUBIACEAE) is grown under these trees. So is ensete(Ensete ventricosum
(Welw.) Cheesman MUSACEAE), yielding high quality food appreciated inlarge cities
includingAddis Ababa.Honey,timber, and asuperior race ofhighland sheep arealso
produced here. Moreover, their unique cropping system makes the Gedeo immune to
drought-induced famines, ravagingtheEthiopian highlands atintervals.Moreover,the
Gedeo highlands are densely populated with some 500persons/km2. Notwithstanding
the steep slopes,erosion risk from rainwater iswellbuffered by ajudicious useofthe
vegetation.
The central theme of the present ecological study is to understand holistic land use
better, and to contribute to the design capability of the farmers, so as to cope better
with the problems of rural development. Such are dwindling land resources and
increasing influences from market forces. Farm design and functioning are especially
emphasized. Aspects often overlooked in conventional agricultural research are
emphasized, such asthe reasons behind farmers' aversion to adopt new technologies,
and frequent under-valuation of products and services. Relevance of farmers'
practices vis-a-vis their ecological and socio-economic constraints are examined.
These factors are crucial to understand the situation of farmers better. The study
focuses on both theoretical and practical aspects of farm design and performance.
Theoretically, farm design is examined from the perspective of forest ecology (chs.4,
5 and 7).Empirically, the design is examined as farmers' day-to-day management of
natural resources (chs. 6, and 8). The development history of the Gedeo system also
receives attention.
The agricultural background in Ethiopia is presented in chapter one. Recurrent food
and environmental problems are traced back to the undulating and rugged terrain in
the highlands, unsuitable to modern agricultural practices. Still, the otherwise mostly
well-adapted subsistence farming systems were ignored. This chapter highlights the
potential of subsistence agriculture, if backed by enough assistance, in staving off
hunger and inprotectingthe environment. It showshowtheplace ofenseteworsened,
due to historical and cultural prejudices. Then it presents Gedeo society, its
environment, history, religion and contacts with the outside world. Some reasons are
given why the Gedeo, with their unique land use, remained isolated like a socioecological island,andwhythey survived nonetheless.
Contextandscopeofthepresent studyaregiveninchaptertwo.Methodological hurdles
inpast studiesarediscussed. Methods developed for the investigation ofnatural forests
and their use in the present study are exposed. Gedeo land use offers both unique
opportunities to learn about sound land use practices inmarginal areas and a chanceto
broaden the conceptual framework of agroforestry, one stated objective of the
InternationalCentreforResearchin Agroforestry.
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Chapter three builds on the methodological framework and the research questions
raised. Inter-disciplinarity was achieved by linking the study with the development
objectives oftheAgricultural Bureau for the GedeoZone.The latterwas handicapped
by thelackof appropriate guidelines for itsdevelopment efforts, asavailable research
was ill suited to the reality of Gedeo land use. Directing the Bureau for the last six
years, the investigator knows the problems first-hand. The human resources of the
bureauwere essential intheconduct ofthepresent research.
It is highly significant that the present study comes at a time the world is witnessing
many a change in the two traditional land use systems, namely, agriculture and
forestry. Theoldparadigm of strict separation of agricultural and forestry research, is
now breaking down under the weight of accumulated "anomalies". Agroforestry, the
fledgling interdisciplinary science, has arisen recently to fill the gap. However,
agroforestry asconceived today doesnot integratethetwodisciplines,but onlycastsa
bridge.Thereisacall for amore integrative conceptual background.
Now such wholeness is the key attribute of traditional systems that persisted for
millennia, such as those practiced by the Gedeo. Indeed, before agriculture and
forestry, there was a kind of agroforestry and not the other way round. Agriculture
and forestry are later phenomena, i.e., overspecialized offshoots of a common
ancestor, which is a very flexible form of polyvalent land use. Gedeo land use, with
its complex mix of elements, is such a polyvalent land use and the present study
providesastrongtheoretical basis infavor ofitsbeinganancestor.
The study also provides practical as well as theoretical background to problems of
agricultural development inmountainous areaswithsufficient rainfall.
The basic method was Halle & Oldeman's (1970; also Halle & al. 1978; Oldeman
1990) architectural analysis. Architecture is the spatial distribution of the interacting
components and their forms in a system, expressing its organization. The parameters
are graphical, not numerical. This framework provides more insight in agroforests as
blocksof forests, with humansperforming the roles performed by somenatural forces
in forests. The two concepts useful for integration are the eco-unit, the smallest
ecosystem possible after one "disturbance", and the agro/silvatic mosaic,the mosaic
composed bynatural,agricultural or"agro-natural"eco-units.
An eco-unitis one ecosystem, developing on one surface, cleared by one impact, at
one specific moment, and following one development process (see Rossignol, 1998,
pi52). An agroforest with sufficient surface to contain all possible numbers of ecounits (of different development stages and size classes) constitutes a complete
agro/silvaticmosaic. It is assumed that agroforests have a similar resource regime,
andamanagement dictatedbythisregime.Thethreealtitudinal agro-ecological zones
bordering the Rift valley are considered as landscapes, the highest level of
organization in the present study. Farms are managed one level lower, the
agro/silvatic mosaic. This is completely different from a situation with monocrop
fields where each field is an eco-unit by itself, harvested at one moment (initial
impact) and replanted at once (same development). Unlike Gedeo land use, where
each field is a mosaic containing many small near-natural eco-units, monocropping
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needs many large fields to form oneagro/silvatic mosaic of sorts,all units having the
sameage.
The results of the above analysis are in chapters 4 to 8. Agroforest design (chs.4)
perfectly fits in with the foregoing system levels, as demonstrated by block transects
through agroforests ineachofthethree agro-ecological zones.Organismswithcoreand
subsidiaryfunctions, ecologically,sociallyandeconomically,couldsobe identified.
Thesignificance ofensete inthethreezonesrestsonbiological diversification. Ensete
gives farmers subsistence as well as sustainable production. In the highlands, annual
crops accompany ensete. Such are barley (Hordeumvulgare L.), horse bean(Vicia
faba L.), pea (Pisum sativum L.) and vegetables like kale (Brassica sp.), onion
(AlliumcepaL.), garlic (Alliumsativum L.); there also is livestock. In the lowlands,
maize (Zea mays L.), qoqee (Phaseolus lunatus L.), haricot bean (P. vulgaris L.),
sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), and root vegetables like yam (boyina, Discorea
abyssinica), godarre (Colocasia esculenta), and/or pumpkin (Cucurbita sp.), are
grown alongside ensete. In the midlands, coffee (Coffea arabica L.) is the most
important ensete subsidiary component. Woody species and livestock are ubiquitous
throughout thethree landuseversions,althoughtheirsharesvary.
Chapter four also discusses "agroforest" components. The design of Gedeo land use
harmonisesproduction andprotection.Agroforest componentstherefore aredividedinto
coreandsubsidiary components.Thefirsttypehasapacemakerrole(regulationofagroecosystem rhythm), a spacemakerrole (provision of biotope space for other crops)
and/or a placemaker role (provision of living space, or niche for other organisms).
Enseteand various species of multipurpose trees represent core components. These are
therefore like cornerstones, holding the whole agro-ecosystem intact. Components with
subsidiary role are regarded as "fillers", because these put to good use the extra agroecosystemfunctions stillunoccupied.Theseareannualcrops,coffee, orfarmanimals.
Chapter 5 builds on the design concept and discusses the practical application, using
ensete as example, of agro-ecosystem architecture. The pacemaker role of ensete is
highlighted. Itsrotation, of 7to 12years depending on altitude, maintains in each zone
the basic rhythm of management, to which all other rotations are attuned. With its
anatomicalwater-stocking andstoragemechanisms,withitsfibrous rootsystem forming
a mat-like structure 30to 60 cm deep,with soil decomposition yielding organic matter
for soilmaintenance,ensete ismorethanamerecrop.Moisture conserving mechanisms
inensetemake itthebiological solution for theerosion-prone steep slopesoftheGedeo
highlands. It captures rainwater with its fan-shaped leaves, stores it in the tank-like
structure formed by interlocking leaf-sheaths, and releases it slowly. Chapter five also
discusses the system of multiple crop rotation. It explains, using enseteas an example,
howafarm family canstoreadecade'sneedofbiomassincohortsofcropplants.
Chaptersixconcernsprincipleandpracticeofnaturalresourcesmanagementby farmers,
and how they achieve sustained products and services from "agroforest" components
The farmers' effort is mainly directed at optimisation of the interrelationships among
diverse components. Number and/or mass of "agroforest" components to be harvested
and planted are balanced. The Central-European concept of sustained yield forestry
corresponds fully towhatthefarmers do.They onlyharvestmature components,aspredeterminedbythe"agroforest" design.Croprotationsareeithersingleormultiple.
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Gedeolandusehenceshowsbothmixedcroppingwithasinglecroprotation,andmixed
cropping with multiple rotations. Single rotations combine annual and perennial crops
separately, i.e.,group-wise,onepart ofthefarm beinggiventoannualsandanotherpart
to perennials. Both kinds of crops are harvested totally at the same moment. This is
single rotation per field. Grain crop fields with diverse land races, even-aged ensete
plantations with diverse clones or tree lines with diverse species express this. This
method is emphasised in the highlands and, to a limited extent, exists in the lowlands.
Multiple crop rotation, emphasised in the midlands, consists of mixed, uneven-aged
plantations of mainly perennials, harvested selectively when mature. Only consumable
biomass is harvested, the rest is left inthe field. After decomposition it is absorbed by
plantrootsandstoredinthelivingplants.Thesoilissomaintainedasaproductionbase.
Sinceonly asmallproportion ofthefarm areaisharvested andreplanted, damagetothe
site by rainwater erosion or by sunburn is also minimised. This type of agroforest
management needshighprecision.A farmer who bypassesplanting ensetefor a single
season is like a marathon runner, who looses a few seconds, so meeting formidable
difficulties to catch up, and risking to lose the race. Since the Gedeo store much of
theirproductsinlivingplantsandanimals,storageisnoproblemforthe farmers.
Chapter six also touches on pest or disease treatment, marketing and related problems.
Noorganism is intrinsically harmful tothe farmers. Itonly canbemade harmful. The
weedy flora, for instance, is used to protect future yields,firstby providing physical
cover, second byconserving soilnutrients initsbiomass,later sharingthemwith"crop"
plantsafter thenutrientsreturntothesoilbymulchingtheweeds.
Chaptersevendealswithsoilsandsoilmanagementbyfarmers.Thesoilsareclay-loam,
their pH (HiO) ranging between 5 and 6. The limiting factor is available phosphorus
(range 1.0 to 4.0 ppm). Organic matter (%) ranged between 4 and 5,total nitrogen (%)
between 0.3 to 0.5, and cation exchange capacity (meq/lOOg soil) from 21.0 to 25.0.
Gedeosoilmanagement isorganic,usingcropby-products,leaf litterfrom multipurpose
trees and "weeds", household wastes, rotation of dwelling sites and farmyard manure.
Most farmers do not know mineral fertilisers. The complex crop mixture would make
theirusehighlyunreliableandrisky.
ChaptereightreviewsthecarryingcapacityofGedeo"agroforests". Highproductivityof
enseteandjudicioususeofaccompanyingcropsmakesforaveryhighcarryingcapacity.
Sixmatureensete plants(gantticho type)feed anadult during ayear.Afarm household
ofsevenpersonsthenneeds anareaofnomorethan0.2 hectare for a sustainableyearly
supplyof42enseteplants,gantticho type.Extralandisusedforothercrops.

Synthesis
Chapter nine synthesizes the different findings andtheir implications. Gedeo land use
contains elements of shifting cultivation. This is inherent in management at the level
of an agro/silvatic-mosaic, which like shifting cultivation maintains part of the land
under fallow. Like shifting cultivators, Gedeo farmers use eco-units atdifferent stages
ofdevelopment.Whereas shifting cultivators burn and convert mature forest plots,the
Gedeoharvest andreplant maturecomponents in"agroforests". Inshifting cultivation,
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exhausted fields revert to fallow, whereas cultivation and regeneration are spot-wise
and simultaneous in Gedeo farms. The farmers achieved this by selecting crop
components withpacemaker,spacemakerand/orplacemakerroles,suchasenseteand
multipurpose trees with more than mere production value. This is proof that the
system developed from shifting cultivation and also explains their millennia of
sustainability. Diversity and spatial and temporal arrangement of crops are the pillars
that sustain the design. Diversity in crops and in their organization leads to high
diversity in and among eco-units. The buffer capacity of the system to destabilizing
forces dependsonthiswhole constellation
Landusedesign isfundamentally similar inthethree agro-ecological zones.Thebasic
theme is mixed cropping, managed at ahigh level of complexity, i.e., the level ofthe
agro/silvaticmosaic. However, two different strategies may lead to one objective,
sustained yield (Ch. 6). The first is using a single crop rotation. This strategy stands
out in the highlands, less so in the lowlands. Eco-units (small ecosystems) are quite
large-sized under single rotation, because crops are annual, such as grains and leafy
vegetables. Trees are then planted along farm edges or roadsides and isolated in
farmlands. Singlerotation crops aregrownonceduringeverycropping season.
For instance, a highland plot under barley in the previous year is now put to pulses,
vegetables, or onion, after applying farmyard manure.A similar sequence is followed
in the lowlands, where a maize plot is planted next year to haricot or sweet potato.
Perennials are more frequent in the lowlands than in the highlands, because other
perennial crops such as coffee and enseterequire shading. Single rotation cropping is
favored on relatively moderate slopes and flat landscape, particularly inthe highland
plateaux, with lesser risk of erosion by rainwater. The strategy is evidently
appropriate.
The system of multiple rotations belongs to the midlands, undulating and with steep
slopes.Due to the average growth conditions,this zone combines elements from both
highlands and lowlands. It supports the most complex cropping system, with a forestlike appearance. A rich mixture of short-rotation crops of annuals, crops likeensete
and coffee with moderate rotations, and diverse species of woody perennials with
longrotations ispresent. This ismultiple rotation, each ofthe many crop components
beingharvested and replaced as itcomes tomaturity, following itsownrotation.Ecounits aresmaller andaresimilartoone-treeeco-units innatural forests (ch.5and6).
Enseteproved to be the highest-yielding Ethiopian food crop.Ensete yields over 5.6
tons ha"1 year"1 under Gedeo "agroforests". Areas of Ethiopia today without ensete
could benefit from the species by introducing it as a homestead crop for times of
hardship.Enseteclones selected asvegetables canbeplanted as fodder in good times
and for human consumption during drought. Ensete can also conserve and/or restore
soils in erosion-prone highland areas. Soil conservation then goes with ensete
consumption ingood andbadtimes.
Though ensete is essential for food security of Gedeo farmers and town populations,
nodevelopment projects commensurate with itsimportance exist.This shouldchange.
A comprehensive development effort should be based on ensete.For instance,ensete
farmers can be assisted by subsidizing prices for ensete planting materials and
compost, liketheCoffee Improvement Project supplied coffee seedlingsto fanners.
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Obstacles to ensetedevelopment mainly emanate from the mind. Raising awareness
among farmers innon-ensete areashence shouldhavepriority.Ensetedoeshave some
problems, such asensetewilt {Xanthomonas musacearum),inensetemonocultures. It
isbelieved to have originated with enseteand to attacks bananas too.Due tothe high
number of mixed crops grown with ensete, the disease is minor among the Gedeo.
Only sanitary precautions work, such as separating affected plantsfromhealthy ones,
and/or disinfecting tools before entering an ensetefield. Improved control techniques
are indispensable if ensete is to be cultivated on a wider scale. So is improving the
traditional enseteprocessing technology, inconcertation withthe farmers.
The main obstacle to ensetedevelopment is historical prejudice. Ethiopia is fortunate
to have a solution at hand to her twin problems of food shortage and soil erosion.
These could directly and simultaneously be solved by ensete development. The need
to inventnew methods ofprocessing ensetefood willbe strongwith thepromotion of
wider ensete cultivation, and also the need of development of technologies using
enseteproducts,suchasfibers andstarch, asrawmaterials.
New education curricula should focus on better uses of local resources. The level of
employment provided by ensete-bastd systems is inadequate by any standard. It is
worsening with growing population. Agro-industries, in tune with eraete-based land
use as a source of raw materials, should be designed and built. Organically grown
arabica coffee of the Gedeo should be certified and processed insitu. Woodworking
shops in towns now exploit multi-purpose trees unsustainably. These shops need
incitements toassist farmers ingetting equitable value for producingquality wood.
Unused biotopes for integrating components inthe system still exist orcanbeopened
up in Gedeo "agroforests", e.g., for amultipurpose tree species such asMorinagasp.
(locally called shiferaw), a leguminous hardwood, the leaves of which are eaten as a
vegetable.Diverse species ofwildmushrooms canbe domesticated.
Given the high capacity of the systems to produce biomass with high diversity, it is
urgent to enhance the productivity of these systems by carefully redesigning existing
composting processes. Generally, ways and means should be found for cultivation of
miniature crops of high value in the soil and the canopy, particularly tiny organisms
suchasnitrogen-processing bacteria,mycorrhizalfungi ormedicinallichens.
Conditions are favorable to initiate such developments amongthe Gedeo.The federal
system ofgovernment inEthiopia supportsdevelopment oflocalinitiatives. However,
intheGedeo zonethisopportunity wasnot fully used,despitefavorable conditions.
Threeinstitutions ofhigher education existinDillatown;theDillaUniversity College
ofTeacher Education and Health Sciences,DillajuniorAgricultural CollegeandDilla
College of Vocational Training. Their manpower and facilities qualify for planning
Gedeo development.Nothing forbids initiating Gedeo Development Studies.Enseteis
endemic to Ethiopia. The educational value to mankind of e/wete-based Gedeo land
use is obvious and significant. The international community can profit from the
exemplary value of Gedeo land use,if organisations such as UNESCO's Man andthe
Biosphere Program (MAB)initiated in-situconservation, extension and education.
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Full understanding of Gedeo systems needs insight in the complex background of
historical, socio-economic, cultural and political factors. The present, broad study is
the first of its kind in enseteland use. It offers atheoretical and practical framework,
andbaseline data for designing ecologically sound land use inmarginal areas, suchas
mountainous regionsbeset with soil erosion. Itoffers atheoretical background for the
study of other ensete-based systems in Ethiopia. It also shows how the in-built high
productivity and high maintenance qualities of ensetecanbe enhanced by a cropping
design that favors better expression of these qualities. Gedeo land use is selfregulating and self-regenerating. Fromthe fanner, it demands harmonization between
protection and production functions. Thepresent findings support farmers who inthe
pastdecidednottoparticipate inill-fitted alternativespresented tothem.
Gedeo farmers alsoproduce for the market. Theyuse cash in most transactions. They
pay taxes, buy items they do not produce, contribute to local insurance schemes
(olla'a oriqqub),or invest inthelongterm, suchashouse construction.
TheRift Valley and its inhabitants were a source of civilized human development for
millennia. The present study demonstrates that principles of sustainability were
successfully woven in at least some of their societies. It therefore advocates building
on this basis by studying and teaching these principles as abase for new, sustainable
landusedesigninthetwentyfirstCentury.
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SAMENVATTING
Dit boek omvat de studie van landgebruik zoals het Ethiopische Gedeo volk dat al
vijfduizend jaar langbeoefent. Het land der Gedeo ligt in de hooglanden tussen 5°en
7°NL en 38°en 40° OL, op de flanken van de Riftvallei tegenover het Abaya-meer.
Dehoogtevarieert tussen 1200 mboven NAP nabij dat meer en 3000 mboven NAP
bij Bule. De Gedeo benadrukken meerjarige gewassen. Door develebomen zienhun
akkers emit als bos. Gedeo landgebruik volgt in hoge mate de natuur. Beneden de
bomen groeit een der beste koffie-varieteiten ter wereld, Yirga-Chaffee, een cultivar
van CoffeaarabicaL. Er groeit ook ensete {Ensete ventricosum (Welw.)Cheesman),
die voedsel van zeer hoge kwaliteit produceert, hoog gewaardeerd tot in Addis
Abbeba. Ook worden hier honing en zaaghout voortgebracht, en een superieur ras
schapen. Verder maakt hun unieke landgebruikssysteem de Gedeo immuun voor
hongersnood door droogte, de gesel van de Ethiopische hooglanden. Tenslotte is de
streek van de Gedeo dicht bevolkt met rond 500 inwoners per km2. Ondanks steile
hellingen wordtheterosierisico doorvernuftig gebruikvandevegetatie gebufferd.
Het centrale thema van de huidige ecologische studie is het opdoen van meer inzicht
inholistisch landgebruik om zobij te dragen aan debekwaamheid tot ontwerpen van
de locale boeren, die zode problemen van plattelandsontwikkeling beter aan kunnen.
Dat zijn verminderendreserveland en toenemende marktinvloed. Ontwerpen vanteelt
en andere functies wordt benadrukt. In gangbaar landbouwonderzoek vaak vergeten
aspectenkrijgen aandacht,bv.redenenvan afkeer vanboerenvannieuwetechnologie,
enveelvuldige onderwaardering van hunproducten endiensten. Deresistentievan de
boerenpraktijk tegen ecologische en sociale druk wordt beschouwd. Deze factoren
zijn essentieel om boeren beter te begrijpen. Het huidige onderzoek richt zich op
theoretische en praktische aspecten van ontwerp en prestatie van farms. De theorie
stoelt op die van de bosoecologie (Hfd. 4, 5 en 7). Praktisch is het ontwerp bekeken
vanuit het dagelijks boerenbeheer van natuurlijke hulpbronnen (Hfd. 6 en 8). De
ontwikkelingsgeschiedenis vanhet Gedeosysteemkrijgt aandacht.
Hoofdstuk 1gaat over delandbouw inEthiopie. Herhaalde problemen met voedsel en
milieu zijn te wijten aan het ruwe, bergachtige terrein van de hooglanden, voor
"moderne" landbouw ontoegankelijk. Niettemin werd meestal het goed aangepaste
plaatselijke landgebruik genegeerd. Dit hoofdstuk belicht nujuist het potentieel van
locaal traditioneel landgebruik, mits ondersteund, om ook honger te bestrijden en het
milieu te beschermen. Het toont hoe de rolvan enseteachterbleef doorhistorische en
culturele vooroordelen. Danwordt de schijnwerper opdeGedeo-samenleving gericht,
haar omgeving, godsdienst, geschiedenis en contacten met de buitenwereld. Enkele
redenen worden besproken waarom de Gedeo,methun unieke landgebruik, niettemin
alsopeeneilandgeisoleerdblevenenhettoch overleefden.
Hoofdstuk 2 presenteert context en veld van de huidige studie. Methodologische
kwesties van vroeger onderzoek worden besproken. Bosecologische methoden voor
onderzoek vannatuurbos, enhun gebruik in ditwerk,worden uiteengezet. Het Gedeo
landgebruik biedt een unieke kans om iets te leren over landgebruik in marginale
gebieden en het begrippenkader van de agroforestry te verbreden. Dit laatste is een
openlijke doelstellingvanICRAF.
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Hoofdstuk 3 bouwt voort op bovengenoemde methoden en vragen. Er ontstond een
interdiciplinaire invalshoek door het Landbouwbureau voor de Gedeo Zone (ABGZ)
en zijn ontwikkelingsdoelen in te schakelen. Dit bureau werd gehinderd doordat de
juisterichtlijnenvoorzijn ontwikkelingsinspanningontbreken. Beschikbare resultaten
van onderzoek pasten immers niet bij de realiteit van het landgebruik der Gedeo. De
huidige schrijver weet erallesvan,nazesjaardirecteurvanditbureau tezijn geweest.
Demedewerkers vanhetbureauwarenonmisbaarbij het onderzoek.
Het is veelbetekenend dat dit onderzoek komt op een tijd waarop de wereld grote
verandering ziet komen in twee gangbare landgebruikssystemen, land- en bosbouw.
Het oude beeld van scheiding tussen landbouw- en bosbouwonderzoek zakt nu in,
onder de accumulatie van "vervelende afwijkingen". Agroforestry, een zeer jong
interdisciplinair wetenschapsgebied, moet het gat vullen. Niettemin integreert de
agroforestry zoals zij op het ogenblik wordt opgevat, de twee gebieden niet en slaat
slechts eenbrug.Eenverder geintegreerdeconceptuele achtergrond isnodig.
Zulk een compleet beeld is een sleuteleigenschap van traditionele, duizenden jaren
oude systemen zoals dat van de Gedeo. Inderdaad moet er, voor de wegen van
landbouw en bosbouw zich scheidden, een soort agroforestry hebben bestaan en niet
andersom. Land- en bosbouw zijn van later tijd, overgespecialiseerde nakomelingen
van een meer omvattende voorouder, een zeer complexe vorm van landgebruik. Het
gebruik van land door de Gedeo, met rijke menging van soorten en structuren, is een
dergelijk landgebruik, waarbij het huidige onderzoek theoretische aanwijzingen bevat
voordehypothese dathet Gedeo systeem inderdaad zo'n voorouder is.Het onderzoek
verschaft ook een theoretische en praktische achtergrond voor problemen van
landgebruik en-ontwikkeling inberggebieden metgenoeg regen.
Debasis van deonderzoekmethode was de architectuuranalyse van Halle &Oldeman
(1970;Halle &al. 1978;Oldeman 1990).Architectuur isderuimtelijke verdeling van
interactieve ecosysteem-componenten en hun eigen vorm, die samen de organisatie
uitdrukken via grafische, niet numerieke parameters. Dezebenadering verschaft meer
inzicht in agroforestblokken als waren het blokken bos, waarin mensen een aantal
krachten vanhetnatuurbos vervangen of sturen.Tweenuttigenoties voor ecologische
integratie zijn "eco-eenheid", minimaal ecosysteem ontstaan na simpele "verstoring",
en "agro/silvisch mozaiek",hetmozaiek datuit interactieve, natuurlijke, kunstmatige,
of"agro-natuurlijke"eco-eenheden is samengesteld.
Een eco-eenheidis een ecosysteem, dat zich op een moment op een oppervlak begint
te ontwikkelen en daarbij een ontwikkelingsproces volgt (Rossignol & al. 1998,
p.152). Een voldoende groot agrobos om alle mogelijke varianten van eco-eenheden
(alle leeftijden en ontwikkelingsstadia) samen te omvatten bevat een compleet
agro/silvatisch mozaiek. Men neemt aan dat agro-bossen en natuurbossen een
vergelijkbaar patroon van hulpbronnen hebben, waarvan het beheer door dit patroon
wordt bepaald. De drie agro-ecologische hoogtezones langs de Rift-vallei worden
gezienalslandschappen, hethoogste ecologische organisatieniveau indezestudie.
Het beheer van een stuk land van een Gedeo ligt een niveau lager, dat van het
mozaiek. Dit .verschilt compleet van de monocultuur, waarin elk veld een ecoeenheid op zichzelf is, tegelijk geoogst (initiele gebeurtenis) en direct daarop ineens
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beplant (een zelfde ontwikkeling zet in op dat moment). Op door Gedeo's beheerd
land is daarentegen elk veld een mozaiek met vele kleine, natuurlijk aandoende ecoeenheden. Monoculturen beslaan zodoende veel land, want hun gelijkjarige ecoeenheden zijn groot en talrijk.
Hoofdstukken 4 t/m 8geven de resultaten van deze analyse. Ecosystemen ontwerpen
(hfd. 4)gaatprachtig inhetkadervanbovengenoemde niveaus.Dit isaangetoond met
bloktransecten dooragrobossen inelkvandedrieagro-ecologischezones.Daaropkan
menmakkelijk organismen methoofd- enbijfuncties onderscheiden.
De betekenis van ensete inde driehoogtezones berust opbiologische diversificatie. De
plantverschaft boerenhundagelijkse behoeften enmaaktookdeproductieduurzaam.In
het hoogland groeien eenjarige gewassen bij ensete,gerst, bonen, erwten, en groenten
zoalskale(koolsoort),ui enknoflook. Ookiservee.Inhet laaglandworden,samenmet
ensete, mais, qoqee (Phaseolus lunatus), andere peulvruchten, zoete aardappelen
(Ipomoeabatatas),knolgewassen zoals boyina (yam, Dioscoreaabyssinica), godarre
(Colocasia esculenta) en/ofpompoenen geteeld. In de middelhoge streken is Arabische
koffie de belangrijkste subsidiaire plant bij ensete.Houtige planten en vee zijn overal
doordedriezonesaanwezig,maarhunaandeelenrangschikkingzijn verschillend.
Hoofdstuk 5bouwt voort op het concept achter het ontwerp en bespreekt toepassing
ervan in agro-ecosysteem architectuur rond het voorbeeld van ensete. De rol van
ensetealspacemaker wordt belicht. Zijn omloop van 7tot 12jaar, afhankelijk van de
hoogteligging, bepaalt in elke zone het grondrythme van het beheer, waarop alle
andereomlopen zijn afgestemd. Door zijn anatomie geschikt voorwateropslag enmet
zijn dichte wortelmatvan van 30tot 60cmdiep,met een soort strooiselomzetting die
de bodem op peil houdt, is ensete meer dan een gewoon productiegewas. Door zijn
vermogen tot waterbeheersing levert hij een organische oplossing voor erosieproblemen in geaccidenteerde hooglanden. Met zijn trechter van bladeren leidt hij
regenwater naar het reservoir, gevormd door de bladscheden, en laat het langzaam
weer vrij. Hoofdstuk 5 bespreekt ook het systeem van teelt met meervoudige
omlopen. Het blijkt dat gebruik van ensete, als voorbeeld van zo'n systeem, de boer
toestaat omvoortienjaarnuttigebiomassa incohorten levendeplantenopteslaan.
Ook bespreekt hoofdstuk 5 andere agrosysteemcomponenten. Het landontwerp der
Gedeo harmoniseert teelt op en bescherming van het land. Teeltcomponenten zijn
daaromofkern-, ofbijkomende componenten. De eersten zijn zowelpacemakersvan
hetagro-ecosysteem rythme,alsspacemakers voorkunstmatig vergrote biotopen voor
andere gewassen, als tenslotte placemakers van biotopen voor wilde flora en fauna.
Ensete en allerlei houtige meerjarigen zijn kerncomponenten. Deze zijn als het ware
dehoekstenen vanhet intacte systeem. Bijkomende componenten zijn "opvullers"die
nogongebruiktebiologische mogelijkheden voorzichzelf endeboernuttigmaken.Zo
zijn erkoffie, eenjarige gewassen,tuinbouwgewassen, enhuisdieren.
Hoofdstuk 6 betreft principes en praktijk van beheer van natuurlijke hulpbronnen door
boeren, en de wijze waarop zij duurzaam producten en diensten uit agrobos verkrijgen.
De boeren richten zich vooral op optimalisatie van de interactie tussen componenten.
Aantal enmassa van te oogsten en te planten agro-bos componenten zijn in evenwicht.
Dit vindt men net zo inhet principe van Midden-Europese duurzamebosbouw. Slechts
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oogstrijpe componenten worden weggenomen, volgens het tijdschema in het ontwerp.
De omlopen, perioden tussen zaaien of planten en oogsten of kappen, zijn enkelvoudig
ofmeervoudig.MaarinhetGedeolandgebruikhorenbeidenbijmengingvangewassen.
Enkelvoudige omlopen combineren de een- of meerjarige gewassen groepsgewijs per
soort. Elk krijgt een deel van het land van de boer, en elk deel wordt totaal geoogst en
herplant ofingezaaidopzijn eigentijdstip. Erisduseenenkeleomloopperperceel.Dat
wordt uitgedrukt in landschappen met velden met diverse landrassen van diverse
gewassen, afgewisseld met gelijkjarige ensete-percelen en bomenrijen, vooral in het
hoogland en ook wel in het laagland. Meervoudige omlopen in hetzelfde perceel
kenmerken de middelhoogten. Elk perceel omvat gemengde, ongelijkjarige plantages
meteenbasistractuurvanmeerjarige gewassenenselectieveoogstvanrijpe exemplaren.
Slechts consumeerbare biomassa wordt geoogst, alle oogstafval blijft in het veld, zeer
veel bij ensete. Na vertering door micro-organismen wordt deze geabsorbeerd door
plantenwortels eninlevendeplantenopgeslagenenblijft debodemproductiviteit oppeil.
Oogst van slechts van een klein, in kleine stukjes verspreid, deel van het boerenland,
voorkomt schade aan de groeiplaats doorbodemerosie ofzonnebrand, diemycorrhizenschimmels doodt. Dit vergt beheer van hoge precisie. Een boer die per ongeluk een
seizoen overslaat of fout invult is gelijk een Marathon-loper die door luttele seconden
nalatigheid zeer moeilijk kan bijblijven en zelfs de wedstrijd verliest. Daar de boeren
veelvanhunproductenopslaaninlevendeorganismenisopslagruimtegeenprobleem.
Hoofdstuk 6 behandelt ook ziekten en plagen, alsook marketing en andere problemen.
De boeren vinden geen enkel organisme echt schadelijk, het wordt slechts schadelijk
gemaakt bij fout beheer. "Onkruid" dekt eerst de komende oogst beschermend af, en
verzameltinzijnbiomassavoedingsstoffen, dienamulchenweernaarhetgewasgaan.
Hoofdstuk 7gaat over bodems en hun beheer door Gedeo boeren. Het is kleileem met
eenpH(H20)tussen 5en6,tekort aanbeschikbare P(2tot5ppm),eenorganischestofgehaltetussen4en5%,totalestikstoftussen 0,3en0,5%enCECvan20,0tot25,6meq.
per 100gbodem.Gedeobodembeheer isorganisch,metbehulpvan gewas-bijproducten
zoals strooisel van bomen voor meervoudig gebruik, "onkruid"-biomassa, organisch
huishoudelijk afval, verrijkte bodemsvrijkomend doorverhuizing, endierlijke mest.De
boeren kennen nauwelijks minerale meststoffen. Hun gebruik zou in de zeer complexe
Gedeo-percelenongewisenriskantzijn.
Hoofdstuk 8 evalueert de ecologische draagkracht van Gedeo agro-bossen. Die is zeer
hoogdoordehogeensete-productiviteitenslimgebruikvanbegeleidendegewassen.Zes
rijpe ewsete-planten (ganticho varieteit) kunnen een volwassene eenjaar lang voeden.
Eenboerenhuishouden van 7personen heeft dan slechts 0,2 hanodig omtevoorzienin
42enseteplantenvanhetcultivarganticho.Erisdanextralandovervooranderedoelen.
Synthese
Hoofdstuk 9 geeft de synthese van resultaten en gevolgtrekkingen. Gedeo landgebruik
bevat elementen van zwerflandbouw. Dit is ingebouwd inbeheer op het niveau vanhet
agro-silvatische mozaiek, waarin een deel van het land braak ligt zoals bij zwerfbouw.
Evenals zwerfbouwers gebruiken de Gedeo eco-eenheden in verschillende stadia van
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ontwikkeling.Zwerfbouwers brandenhelevolwassenbospercelenplatenconverterenze
naar eenjarige gewassen. De Gedeo,daarentegen, oogsten en herplanten pleksgewijs en
gelijktijdig. In de zwerfbouw liggen verbruikte percelen braak, bij de Gedeo nooit,
omdatdirecthierendaarjongegewassenwordengeplant.
Ditdoendeboerendoormetzorgcomponententeselecterenalspacemaker,spacemaker
en/ofplacemaker, met name ensete en ookbomen,voor meer dan louter productie.Dit
toontdathet systeemvanzwerfbouw komt,enverklaartdeduizendjarige duurzaamheid.
Diversiteit en complexe rangschikking inruimte entijd zijn de pijlers van het ontwerp.
Gewasdiversiteit endeorganisatie ervanleiden ooktotzeerdiverse eco-eenheden entot
diversiteitindieeenheden.Dezeopbouwmaaktdatdestabilisatiewordt gebufferd.
Het ontwerp zelf is zeer vergelijkbaar in de drie agro-ecologische zones. Het is overal
gemengdeteelt,beheerd opeenzeercomplexniveau,hetagro-silvatischmozaiek.Twee
strategieen leiden daarbij tot het ene doel, duurzaamheid (Hfd. 6). De eerste is de
enkelvoudige omloop, vooral in de hooglanden, minder inhet laagland. Eco-eenheden,
de kleinste ecosystemen, zijn er betrekkelijk grote velden, gelijkjarig, met een omloop,
en met veel eenjarige gewassen zoals granen en groenten. Bomen staan in rijen langs
wegenofgrenzen,ofvrij ineenveld.Pergroeiseizoenenperveldisereenomloop.
Zowordt een perceel waar vorigjaar gerst stond nu ingewasrotatie voorpeulvruchten,
groenten of ui gebruikt na bemesting met dierlijke mest. Zulks gebeurt in het laagland
metmaispercelen,eenjaar ernabonen ofzoete aardappelen dragend. Hoe lager gelegen,
destemeer houtige gewassen,ook omdat lagere gewassen alsensete enkoffie schaduw
vereisen.Enkelvoudigeomlopenhorenbij flauwe hellingenenvlaklandschap,vooralop
debergplateauswaarheterosierisicominderis.Dezestrategicisduidelijk aanpassend.
Meervoudige omlopen horen bij het geaccidenteerde middelland met steile hellingen.
De gemiddelde groeiomstandigheden combineren er aspecten van hoog- en laagland.
Men vindt er het meest complexe teeltsysteem, met een bosachtig uiterlijk. Een rijk
mengsel is aanwezig van eenjarige gewassen, culturen met gemiddelde omlopen
{ensete, koffie) en talrijke houtige soorten met lange omlopen. Voor elke soort geldt
een eigen omloop, en oogst op de tijd van rijpheid. Eco-eenheden zijn klein en lijken
opde"enkele-boom"eenhedenuitnatuurbos (Hfd 5en6).
Ensete is aantoonbaar de Ethiopische voedselplant met de hoogste opbrengst, nl. 5,6
ton/j/ha in Gedeo agrobossen. Waar er inhet land nu geen ensetegroeit, kan Ethiopie
profiteren van invoering ervan als erfgewas voor kwade tijden. Als groente eetbare
e/wete-klonen kunnen in goede tijden het vee voeden en bij droogte de mens.Ensete
kan ook bodems beschermen en/of restaureren in hoogland met erosiedreiging. De
drie functies gaanzeergoed samen,ofhetnugoed ofslechtgaat.
Hoewel ensete essentieel is voor voedselzekerheid van Gedeoboeren en stedelingen,
zijn er geen ontwikkelingsprojecten die daarmee rekening houden. Dit zou moeten
veranderen. Inspanningen voor veelomvattende ontwikkeling kunnen zonder ensete
niet.Waarombij voorbeeld nietenseteplantgoed encompostvoorboeren subsidieren,
zoalsnugebeurtmetkoffiezaailingen inhetCoffee Improvement Project?
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Bezwaren tegen ensete-ontwikkeling zitten vooral tussen de oren. Voorlichting aan
boeren in streken zonder ensete moet dus voorrang krijgen. Problemen zijn bijv. de
verwelkingsziekte bij ensete {Xanthomonas musacearum) in monocultuur. Men
gelooft dat deze ziekte van de ensete komt en ook bananen aantast. De hoge
mengingsgraad van gewassen maakt de ziekte bij de Gedeo onbelangrijk. Echter
werken alleen hygienische maatregelen, zoals het scheiden van zieke en gezonde
planten en het schoonmaken van gereedschap alvorens een veld in te gaan. Betere
bestrijdingsmethoden zijn onmisbaar alvorens de ewsefe-cultuur over de natie te
verbreiden. Ook de verwerkingstechnologie voor ensefe-producten moet in
samenspraak metdeboerenverbeterd worden.
Het grootste struikelblok ishistorisch vooroordeel. Ethiopiekan zich gelukkig prijzen
met een oplossing voor de structurele tweeling van problemen, honger en erosie, die
namelijk beiden tegelijk met ensete kunnen worden aangepakt. Daarom werd de
noodzaak van vernieuwing genoemd, in de verwerking van ensete voedselproducten,
alsmedevoortechnische verwerkingvanensetevezels enzetmeelals grondstoffen.
Scholing en opleidingen zouden moeten worden georienteerd op beter landgebruik.
Hetniveau vanwerkgelegenheid insystemen opbasis van enseteisopgeen manierte
rechtvaardigen. Hetverergert metdebevolkingsgroei. Ookditvereist ontwikkeling en
bouw van met ensete-culturengeharmoniseerdeindustrie. Organisch geteeldearabica
Gedeo-koffie zoulokaalmoetenwordenverwerkt engecertificeerd. Houtverwerkende
werkplaatsen in stadjes exploiteren nu de bomen niet duurzaam. Zij zouden moeten
wordengestimuleerd omboereneenbillijke prijs voorhogekwaliteithouttebetalen.
Aan de complexe Gedeo teeltsystemen kunnen nog steeds nieuwe gewassen worden
toegevoegd innu"lege"biotopen. Eenboom voormeervoudiggebruik zoalsMoringa
sp.,diehardhout produceert enbladeren alsgroente,kan erbij komen,maarookwilde
paddestoelen. Gegeven het hoge productievermogen bij hoge biodiversiteit is het
dringend nodig, verbeterde composteringssystemen te bedenken. Algemener zouden
wegen moeten worden gezocht omminiatuurgewassen met hoge toegevoegde waarde
te verbouwen, zoals geselecteerde stikstofbindende bacterien, mycorrhizenschimmels
of medicinale korstmossen. Dat is beter gebruik van de bodem en het kronendak van
de agro-bossen.
De omstandigheden zijn nugunstig omzulkeontwikkelingen onderdeGedeo ingang
te zetten. Het federale regeringssysteem in Ethiopie ondersteunt de ontwikkeling op
locaal initiatief. Ondanks deze gunstige situatie hebben de Gedeo de kansen nog niet
volledig benut. Er bestaan in Dilla drie hogere opleidingen, nl. het Dilla University
College of Teacher Education and Health Sciences, het Dilla junior Agricultural
College en het Dilla College of Vocational Training. Hun mensen en middelen
kunnen nuttig worden ingezet voor de planning van de ontwikkeling bij de Gedeo.
Niets staat de oprichting in de weg van een Gedeo Centrum voor Geavanceerde
Ontwikkelingsstudies. Ensete is endemisch in Ethiopie, maar de educatieve waarde
ervan is grensoverschrijdend en raakt de hele mensheid. De internationale
gemeenschap zou aan de ensete een voorbeeldrol kunnen geven, als bij voorbeeld
MABUnesco insitubehoud, onderzoek enonderwijs indezegebieden zou initieren.
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Om het Gedeo systeem volledig te begrijpen is inzicht in de complexe historische,
sociaal-economische, culturele en politieke samenhangen en factoren nodig. De
huidige brede studie is de eerste van zijn soort over ensetelandgebruik. Hij verschaft
een theoretisch en praktisch raamwerk en basisgegevens voor het ontwerp van
ecologisch gezond landgebruik in marginale streken, berggebieden met erosierisico
bij voorbeeld. Hij verschaft een theoretisch kader voor de studie van complexe
teeltsystemen zoals de andere ensefe-systemen in Ethiopie. Hij verschaft inzicht inde
mogelijkheden van verder versterking van de eigenschappen van ensete-systemen op
het gebied van hoge productie in combinatie met hoge stabiliteit, dus duurzaamheid.
Gedeo systemen zijn zelf-regulerend en zelf-regenererend. Zij vergen van de boer de
harmonisatie vanproductie- enbeschermingsfuncties. Dehuidige studie rechtvaardigt
de afkeer van deze boeren tegen hun in het verleden aangeboden, moderne, doch
hierbij nietpassende"ontwikkelings-alteraatieven".
Gedeoboerenproduceren inderdaad ooknualvoor demarkt.Zij gebruiken geldvoor
de meeste transacties. Zij betalen belasting, kopen artikelen die ze niet zelf maken,
dragen bij aan locale onderlinge verzekeringen (olla'aoiiqqub), ofwel investeren op
delangetermijn, bijvoorbeeld indebouwvaneenhuis.
De Riftvallei en zijn bewoners waren sedert millennia eenbron van ontwikkeling van
de menselijke beschaving. De huidige studie toont aan dat de principes van
duurzaamheid door hen succesvol verweven zijn in minstens enkele van hun
samenlevingen. Daarombepleit ditboek omvoort tebouwen op diebasis door studie
aan en onderwijs over deze principes, als fundament van innoverend ontwerpen van
duurzaam landgebruik voordeeenentwintigste eeuw.
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Glossaryoftechnicalterms
Archtecture:thespatialdistributionoftheinteractingcomponentsandtheirformsina
system,expressing itsorganizination .Viewedonthelevelofatree,architecture
considersthespatialdistribution oftheorgansandtheform. Viewedonthelevelofan
eco-unit,itconsidersthespatialdistribution oftreesandtheirform. Viewedonthelevel
ofafield, itconsidewrsthespatialdistribution andform ofeco-unitswithinthemosaicin
thefield. Viewedonthelevelof aterritory,itconsidersthespatialdistribution andforms
ofmosaicsintheterritory (seeVanderWal, 1999,p9).
Agro-ecosystem anecological systemmodified bymantoproducefood,feed,fuel, fibreand
otherproductsdesiredbyman.
Adaptive strategy changes in the "normal"behaviour of agro-ecosystem components tofit
intoenvironmentaland/orinterrelationalpressures.
Agroforestry aform ofmodernpolyvalent landuseaccommodating aspects offorestry and
agriculture but falling short to accommodate Gedeo "agroforests" which is an indirect
commonprogenitorofmodernforestry andagriculture.
Biomassrefers tothe total crop/plant mass (including theroots).But the term is alsoused
heretorefertoeither theabove-groundorbelow-groundmass.
Biodiversity: epiphenomenon of biocomplexity expressed as diversity of biological
instruction carriers at one moment in biological time and at one biological scale level
(Rossignoletal., 1998);thedegreetowhichvariationinpropertiesexceedstheaverageina
structuralway.
Biome: ecosystem uniting all interacting ecosystems at all levels in one large
biogeographicregion (Rossignol etal., 1998).
Biosphere: ecosystem uniting all interacting ecosystems at all levels on a planet
(Rossignol &al.,1998).
Corm ashortswollenunderground stemthatservesasanorganofperenationandvegetative
propagation.Thefoliage and flower leavesform oneormore axillarybudsandgrowatthe
expenseoffood reservesinthecorm(Toothill, 1984).Cf.Rhizome,rootstock.
Cropperformance: thecharacterofthegrowth anddevelopment inthecourseofa
biological cycleofapopulationofcultivatedplantsonafield (often expressedusingsuch
structuralparametersasbiomassyield).Inensete-basedGedeosystemsfarmers usethe
termtoexplainthepattern ofcropdevelopment.
Eco-unit: oneecosystem developing ononesurface, clearedbyoneimpact, from one
specific momenton,andonedevelopmentprocess(seeRossignol, 1998, pl52).
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Endurancecapacitytoretaintheoriginalintegrityinthefaceofdestabilisingforcesthrough
undergoingacyclicchange(adaptedfrom Oldeman(1983)).
Ensete A genus of consisting of Enseteedulisand Ensete spp. div. (MUSACEAE):
musaceous giant herbs akin to the common banana but in contrast to the latter their
parenchymatous tissue,the pseudo-stem, together with the root (corm) can be decorticated
andfermented intoedibleproducts.
Field: patchoflandwhichhasbeensubjected toatleastsomehomogenizing actionof
man,intendedtomakepossibleitsusefor agricultureandwhichhasthesameusehistory
overitswhole surface.
Kebele: Thelowest leagaladministraveunit(inEthiopia) intowhichaworedais
subdivided.
Land evaluation refers to assessing the potentials of a land for using it for a given
purposeonasustainablebasis(FAO,1976).
Multipurpose tree speciesare tree species purposely grown to provide more than one
significant products and/or service function in the land use system they occupy (
MacDicken, 1990.).
Neolithicrelating to the latest period in the Stone Age characterised by polished stone
implements.Generallyreferringto 10,000yearsago(Fortey,1998).
Offutureuse: refers topartofbiomassmeantfor recycling,i.e.,forthemaintenanceofthe
agro-ecosystem.
Ofimmediate use: refers tobiomass meant for the present use,i.e., as opposed tothepart
meantforrecycling.
Ofthefuture:crop component that has not attained its maximal expansion potential and
hencemustbemaintainedinthefield.
OfthePresent: crop component that has attained maximal potential of its expansion and
meantforharvest,e.g.,daggicho inenseteplantswhich losevalueifleft inthe field.
Pacemakerecosystemcomponents(e.g.,treesinforests)thatsetand/ormaintainrhythmsof
growthanddevelopmentofecosystems(Neugebauer&al.1996).
Parameter a variable, generally easy to observe and measure, that changes in parallel to
anothervariable.
Placemaker ecosystem components (e.g.,trees in forests) that establish ormaintainplaces
forlivingbeingsorbiotopesorecologicalnichesorhabitats(Neugebauer&al.1996).
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Productivity the aggregated productive capacity of all the agro-ecosystem components
exceedingthesumofaverageproductivecapacitiesofseparatelygrowncomponents.
Region: Any one of the eleven administrate units into which Ethiopia is currently
subdivided.Alsoseetable1.1.
Rhizome an underground stem that grows horizontally and, through branching, actsasan
agent ofvegetative propagation and as an organ ofperenation (Toothill, 1984).Cf.Corm,
rootstock.
Rootstock a short erect underground stem, as seen in various angiospers, e.g., plantains
(plantago);anequivalentofverticalrhizome(Toothill,1984).
Spacemaker ecosystem component (e.g., trees in forests) that efficiently organise
productionspaceforliving beings(Neugebauer&al.1996).
Special woreda: an administrative unit (particularly in the Southern Nations, Nationalities
andPeoples'Region) inhabitedbyoneethnicgroup,butbecauseofitssmallergeographical
areashortofazone.Seealsozoneandworeda.
Stability
agrosystem capacity maintained by collective agro-ecosystem
characteristicsandminimisingthenegativeeffect ofabruptandunexpectedchange.
Sustainability continuity in time of collective agro-ecosystem characteristics, including
agro-ecosystem properties like yield, maintained by the diverse interactions among agroecosystemcomponents.
Landusepatternspatial andtemporalregularity inthedistribution oftheuseoffieldsby
humancommunityintheirterritory.Inensete-based systemsthetermisusedinthe
contextoflandallocationtodiversecrops.
Minimum tillageinthisbookrefers tominimallevelofsoilworkingusingthetraditional
African hoeandrelatedimpliments.
Pioneerplant species that is adapted to grow in empty biotopes, often linked to early
developmentphasesofeco-mosaics(Rossignol&al., 1998).
Plantsofthefuture represents theyounger class intheperennial components ofensetebased Gedeo systems. For example,younger class in ensete include simaa (seedling
stage),kaassa(newlyfield-plantedseedlinds).
Potentialplantsplantswithapotentialfor growth(general).Inforest trees,theterm
refers totreeswithapotential forcrownexpansion (Oldeman, 1990,pi67).
Shiftingcultivation ageneral form oflanduse,confined tothetropics,inwhich fields
areprepared forcroppingbyclearingtractsofforests,usuallybyslashingandburning.
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Fieldsarecroppedforoneormoreseasonsandthenleft fallow for longerperiodsthan
thatofcropping.
Speciescomposition thedistributionofplantsandanimalstoacertain areataxonomic
species,ratedfortheirabuandance.
Surfaceyieldyieldreferring totherealsurface onwhichacropisgrown.
Sustainableagriculture(widesense)agricultureinwhichthesocial,cultural,economical
andnaturalcontextsarereproduced and/ormaintained (SeeVanderWal, 1999).Ina
strictsense,thetermrefers toagricultureinwhichthelevelofproductivity ismaintained
inthecourseoftime.
Temperament the package of reactions of a plant towards its environmental stimuli
(Rossignol &al.,1998).
Transfer offunction transfer of a biological function within a living system from one
subsystem or organisation level to another, ensuring a minimum cost-benefit ratio in
termsofmatterandenergyandinformation (Rossignol &al., 1998).
Treeofthepast (Oldeman, 1990,pi67):atreewithadecayingordamaged crown,
destinedtorundowntoitsdeath.
Treeofthepresent(Oldeman, 1990,pi67):atreewithacrownthathasreachedits
maximal expansion.
Woodyperennialisanywoodyspeciespurpuselygrownasacrop.Thetermisusedto
refertoshrubsandtreestogether.Cf. Multipurposetreespecies.
Woreda anadminstrativeunitinSouthernNations,Nationalities andPeoples'Region,
belowazone.Seezone. Aworedainturnissubdivided intokebeles,thelowest officilal
administrativeunit.
Yieldstracturalparameter indicatingtheweightoftheharvestedproductofacropeither
onindividualplantbasisoronthebasisoftheareaoverwhichthecropiscultivated.
Farmersmeasureyieldoftheirensete-basedsystemsonindividualplantbasis.
Zoneanadministrativeunit,usuallyinhabitedbyoneethnicgroup, belowtheRegionof
SouthernNations,NationalitiesandPeoples'Region.
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GlossaryofGedeowordsused
Adooleessa: A seasonwithintermittentrainsandsunshine,followingHaarsso.
Baallee: A social-political systembasedonagegrades,dutiesandresponsibilitiesofa
personchanginghandseveryeightyear.
Bakarro: OneofthesevenGedeotribes.
Baxxe: Foreyardofaresidentialarea.
Badda'a: A generalnameforundomesticatedplants.
Beyaa: Development stageofensetebelowidagobutaboveguume, ofabouttenyearsof
age.
Ba'leessa: A dryseason,followingBonoo.
Bu'laa: unfermented ensetefoodstuff obtainedbysqueezingfreshly processedbut
unfermented ensetebiomass.
Cimaaleeyye: cropplantsthathavefully realizedtheirgrowthpotential.Appliedto
perennialcropssuchastrees.
Ceekoo: Toolusedbywomentopulverizeensetecorm.
Cege'o: Sheepmanure.
Bidiro: A woodentableonwhichwomenprocessensetefood.
Daamma: agrindingstone.
Dagama: A rackconstructedimmediately abovethefireplace.Usedtodry firewood,
particularly intherainyseasons.Itisalsousedfor storing seedorfor smokingmeat.
Daggicho: Development stageofenseteplantsatwhichitflowers anddies.
Diboo: A kindofensetebreadprepared.
Dikko: amarketplace.
Dhiibata: Midlands,adwellerofthemidlands
Dogodo: A shelterconstructedoverhassuwwa.
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Dookko: Songplayedbywomenwhenworkinginagroup,asinpreparingfood fora
party.
Doobba'a: OneofthesevenGedeotribes.
Doobbala: Atypeofwaasaa comingfrom ensetewithdecayedcorm.
Doonee: Asphericalcontainermadefrom bamboo,usedtostoresun-dried coffee.
Gadda: Asongsungduringnights,after theburialofadults(thosedyingafter marriage).
Gada: Anamegiventothetraditional leaderoftheGedeopeopleelectedaccordingtothe
Baalleetradition.
Gaamaa: Partofthecormreservedtobefermented, foruseasagamama orastarterin
the future.
Gamama: Fermented cormusedasastarteroryeastinfermenting ensetebiomass.
Gatee: Backyard,usedtogrowvegetablesandalsoforraisingensete suckers.
Gishsha: Acableusedinclimbingtreesandalsoindirecting falling treesbypullingit
withthecable.
Golqqo: Refers toaseedling,mostlyapplied forseedlingsoftreespecies.
Googgore: A grouppray songplayedbywomen,duringthanks-givingorpleadingwith
Mageno. Whilewomensinggoogore, menplayqeexala.
Goottale: Referstoworkgroupandtopoolinglaboratpeaktimes,particularly inpicking
coffee orhouseconstruction.
Gorggorshsha: OneofthesevenGedeotribes.
Gorora: afluid thatoozesfromplantpartcutordamaged.
Guumee: Development ofensete, whichisbelowbeyaabutabovesaxa.
Haarsso: arainyseason,following thedryseason,Baleessa.
Haanxxa: ensetefiber,oneoftheproductsofenseteharvest.
Hachcho: Liveensete leafsheathusedasacontainer, e.g.,for aplacenta intheceremony
ofadoptingachild.
Hanuma: OneofthesevenGedeotribes.
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Ha'micho: Ensetecorm,thestemofenseteplant.
Henbba'a: OneofthesevenGedeotribes.
Hiiloo: Pole-sizedwoody from shrubsandyoungertreesorbranches from ofoldertrees.
Hochcho: Liveenseteleaf.
Hocoqo: Ensetedishprepared from waasa orbu'labyboilingittogetherwithcabbage
and/ormeat.
Hofa:Surface releasedbycropplantharvest.
Hookko: Hookusedtoreachfor distantplantpartssuchascoffee branchesorensete
leaves.
Huuffee: Ensetesuckerseparated from themothercormandplantedinalineinthe
nursery.Seesimaa.
Idago: Ensete development stageinwhichitstartsinitiatingflower, belowdaggichobut
abovebeyaa.
Kaassa: Development ofensetewhichisabovesimaa butbelowsaxa, about2to4years
ofage.
Ka'umaa: cropplantswithunrealized developmentpotential.Appliedtoperennialcrop
plants.
Kebbo: Akindofensetebread amongtheGedeo.
Ma'a: Enseteleaf sheathpreparedfor scraping.
Mageno: TheGedeotermfortheGodAlmighty.
Maxarabaa: asmallaxeusedbymeninworkingwoodorpruning smalltreebranches.
Ma'ne: Placeinatreeforhangingabeehive.Suchaplacebecomesma'newhenbeesare
accustomed toitandarrivepredictableperiodsoftime.Itisaproductionnicheand
named after thepersonwhoestablishesit,byhangingabeehive first.
Meessanoo: anaxeusedinfelling trees,andsplittingwoodforfire.
Meetaa: Awoodenboardusedasatoolinenseteprocessing.
Meella: Asongplayedbymenwhenhuskingcoffee usingamortarandpestle.
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Mine:Aresidentialplace,thehome.
Moocaa: Ensete foodstuff obtainedbysqueezing fermented ensetebiomass (waasaa).
Moona; Livestock enclosure,forkeepinganimalsusuallycattleatnight soastocollect
theirdroppings.
Murggagosallo: TheaboriginalpeoplewhomtheGedeoregardastheirancestors.
Oncce: youngbractleavesofbamboo,usedtocoverbeehives.
Oki'a:Livestock fodder.
Oofee: Dried leafsheathofensete.
Okolee: Drumusedinsongs.
Olkka: Groupsongplayedincelebrations.
Oosee: theGedeotermforanimmaturecropplant.
Oxa: Dishofensete speciallypreparedtobecarriedonajourney.
Qaaqee: Gregariousedible fungi.
Qallee: Asportplayedbytwoteamslikeinfootballwithahockey-like sticksandball.
Qalo: immature,appliedtotrees.
Qaarxxa: matmadefrom bamboo splints,usedfor spreadingfresh coffee beansinsundryingit.
Qeexala: Apopulargroupprayerorwarsong,playedbybothmenandwomen,thelatter
singgoogorewhilethemensingqeexala, beatingrhinoshieldswithawoodenhammeror
jinffo, shaft ofaspear.
Qpcee:Asmallaxe,similartomeessano, usedforpruningtreebranchesandinworking
withwood.
Qptto: Atoolusedindiggingthesoil,themainplantingandharvestingtool(seefig.6.2).
Quncisa:Apancakeofensete,apopulardishamongtheGedeo.
Rubbanaa: agrooveofcoffee treesplantedonaprivatepropertybyafarmer shortof
land.
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Riiqata: Lowlands,adwelleroflowlands.
Saddeeqaa. Agameplayedbytwopersonsasinchessusingensete seedsasstonesovera
awoodenorstoneboardwithgoalsor"houses"
Salaxo: Alongslashingknife, alsousedinwarfare.
Saxa:Development stageofensete abovekaassabutbelowguumee, between4and6
yearsofage.
Shefflle: gleaningcoffee, after theownershaveharvestedthemaincrop.
Shopha: Asolitaryediblefungus, amushroom.
Simau. Suckersofensete intactonthemothercorm.See huuffee.
Sirbba: Agroupsongplayedbyagroupofwomenorgirlsononesideandagroupof
menorboysontheother.
Sissa:Toolusedbywomeninscrapingtheparenchyamateoustissue from thema'a.
Sonee: Messenger ofhoneybees.Swarmsofhoneybeestakerefuge ontreebranchesand
sendthesemessengerstolookfor appropriatebeehivestobeoccupied.
Songgo: A villageritual,recreationalplacewithahutandsportplaceanditemssuchas
saddeeqa
Sow. Verandah ofahouse.
Suubbo: Coldhighlands,adwellerofthehighlands.
Tutume: firewood derived from oldtreestumps.
Uranee: Farmhouse.
Waasa: Major fermented enseteproductusedasstaple.
Were'o: AgroupsongplayedbytheGedeoinrespectofbraveryofsomeonewho
succeeds inkillingalionoraleopard.
Weeddoo: Agroupsongplayed incelebrations.
Wel'o: Awiltdiseaseofensete.
Weesee: Refers toenseteplantsingeneral.
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Wi'lishsha: Agroupsongsungbythegedeoduringday-time,after theburialceremony
ofadeceasedadult,see. Gadda.
Wobbisa: replacementplanting,appliedtoharvestandreplacement onasingleplantecounitbasis.
Xeeroo: Anoffering giventoMageno.
Xudee: Petiolefromdriedenseteleaves,usedasfiberorfirewood whendry.
Xetee: Rootdiseaseofenseteandotherperennial cropsincludingthetrees.
Xibilliisa: PodsfromMilletiaferrugineaPAPILIONOIDEAE treesusedasfirewood during
thedryseasonofBa'leessa.
Xuxee: Termites feeding onrootsofgardenvegetables.
Xude: afiber derivedfromadriedmidribofanenseteleaf.
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Theinvestigationsreportedinthistextwerecarriedoutinthecontextofasandwich
scholarshipprovidedbytheWageningenUniversity.TheAgricultural Bureauforthe
GedeoZone,providedemploymentfortheinvestigatoraswellasoffice spaceandits
humanresources.
Theprojectwasstartedattheformer Department ofEcological Agriculture,Wageningen
AgriculturalUniversity andthewrite-upoftheresultswascarriedoutintheauspicesof
theIndonesian-Dutch HutanLestariProject International.
Thefieldwork wassponsoredjointlybytheFredFoundation andtheAgricultural Bureau
for theGedeo Zone. Themapping was sponsored by theThurkow Foundation, Stichting
ProNatura,Treemail andPrivateersN.V.StichtingHetKronendak guaranteed andraised
thefunds forprintingthiswork.
Privateers N.V. and Treemail made maps of the study area. Stereo radar images (S2/S7
beam) were procured from the Canadian RADARSAT satellite. The raw data were
processed by Privateers N.V. into a digital elevation model with accuracy within 25m
(x,yandz)andseveralderivedproducts,includingacontourmapandananaglyph.These
mapsprovedtobeofsufficient precisionforplanning andexecutingofthe fieldwork.
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Plate 4.1.Gedeo "agroforests": a general overview from the midlands (Qongga area).
Note emergent tree species, particularly Erythrina abyssinica PAPILIONOIDAE
(weleenna)trees conspicuous due to its red flowers and the ubiquitous enseteplants
below. The building with corrugated iron sheets is the store of the Qongga and
surrounding farmers' co-operative.(Phototakenbytheauthor, 1999).
Plate 4.2. Gedeo "agroforests": a general overview from the midlands (MichchilleShaakko'a area).Notethecoffee belowthe shadetrees.Phototakenbytheauthor,inthe
dryseason(Ba'leessa).
Plate 4.3. Gedeo "agroforests": a general overview from the lowlands (TumaataCirrachcha area). Note the ficus (Ficussp. MORACEAE (xilloqilxxa)) tree, overshading
other perennial crops,ensete(Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman MUSACEAE, coffee
Coffea arabica L. RUBIACEAE andbananas (Musaparadisiaca L.MUSACEAE).Photoby
theauthor(1998).
Plate 4.4. Gedeo "agroforests": a general overview from the highlands (MichchilleUddoarea).NoteintheemergenttreesErythrina abyssinicaPAPILIONOIDAE {weleenna).
Plate 4.5. Gedeo "agroforests": an overview from the midlands (the root floor,
Mokkeenssa area).Notetheseedlingzone,usedasanurseryofcoffee.
Plate4.6.Gedeo"agroforests"(midlands, Dodoroarea):amixed species,uneven-aged
plantation.Notethediversecomponentsensete, ofdiverseagesandcoffee, grown
together.Theleafpetioleoftheenseteplantdepictedinreddishblue(kakke) isusedasa
medicinefordrycoughs(qufa'a).
Plate 5.1. Using ensete (Ensete ventricosum (Welw.)Cheesman MUSACEAE) architecture
forrainwater "harvesting".Notethegiantleafofensetetotherightoftheplant.Amature
enseteplant(atdaggicho oridago stages,seeglossary) canhavefrom8to 12 functioning
leaves, onthe average. These leaves start from thecorm, at thebasal part where their
base is serially inserted. Thepseudo-stem is made up of the collection of these leafsheaths.Theseendatthewhorl.Photosynthesizing leaves startjust abovethewhorl. The
leaf-sheaths actasafunnel, directingrainwater intothecompartments.Thelatterareused
as water storage tanks. Note howthepseudo-stem bulges towards thebase andtapers
towards thetop. Also note thewide-opened basal leaf- sheaths, duetotheweight ofthe
rainwater inside them. Their opening in turn allows entrance of leaf litter (from the
emergenttrees,notshown),throughfall andanimals suchasinsectsandotherarthropods,
earthworms,frogs,snakes and/orrats.These animalsareattracted bythespace andfood
providedbythe compartments.Ensetecompartments areindeed biotopes.Note mulchof
dried enseteleaves and leaf-sheaths (oofee)and"weedy" herbaceous vegetation inthe
root floor. Rootsofensetecanattainalengthof5m,ontheaverage,andasinglemature
enseteplant(atdaggicho oridagoo stage)canhave350roots,ontheaverage.Roots from
several ensete plants make amat-like structure, protecting thesoil from erosion, and on
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decomposition, providing organic matter and improving soil aeration. The epidermis of
roots however remains intact, acting in the soil like earthworm tunnels (White, 1997).
The resulting hollow traps air. Note a coffee seedling planted just beneath theensete
plant so asto benefit from the water store.Each compartment can store from 0.25 up to
1liter of rainwater. Farmers use the water stored (ooyoo) for washing after farm work.
Phototakenbytheauthor (2000),from theTumaata-Cirrachcha area,about 1680masl,a
lowlandzone.
Plate 5.2. Ensete (Ensete ventricosum(Welw.) Cheesman MUSACEAE) architecture
responsible for rainwater capture. Several leaves ofensete intercept quite alarge area so
thatvery littlerainwaterthat falls overthemescapes.Notethegiantpetioleoftheleaves,
capable of directing huge amounts of rainwater towards the storage organs, i.e.,
compartments ofleaf-sheaths. Thatsmallpartoftherainwater thatescapesisalsotrapped
by the excessive mulch intheroot floor of the dried enseteleaves (hashupha) and dried
ensete leaf-sheaths (oofee) aswell asthe "weedy' herbaceous vegetation (plate 5.1).This
shows the suitability of ensete for erosion-prone highlands. Photo taken by the author
(1999),from theGora-Dibaanddibbee areaabout2680masl,ahighlandzone.
Plate 5.3. Ensete (Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman MUSACEAE) architecture
responsible for soilconservation.Notethedried leaves(hashupha) anddried leaf-sheaths
(oofee)protecting the rainwater stored within the compartments. Also note the largely
emergedcormoftheplant, showingthemature stageoftheenseteplant.Theenseteplant
depicted is toorachcho, particularly used for soil maintenance. Its height from ground
surface to the whorl was 4.5 m. Photo taken by the author (1993)fromthe Dodoro area
about2000masl,amidlandzone.
Plate 5.4. An example of a mixed species uneven-aged Gedeo "agroforest" from the
lowlands (Tumaata-Cirrachcha area). Note the emergent and majestic Ficus sp.
MORACEAE (xillo qilxxa) tree, shading an area of about 0.2ha. Photo by the author
(2000),from theTumaata-Cirrachcha areaabut 1680masl,alowlandzone.
Plate 6.1. Ensete (Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman MUSACEAE) nursery, an
examplefrom theDarooarea(highlandszone,2800masl).Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate 6.2. Block management of ensete (Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman
MUSACEAE) plantations, an example from the Daroo area (highland zone, 2800m asl).
Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate 6.3a A mixed species, uneven-aged Gedeo "agroforest", an example from the
Jaanjaamoo area(midlandzone,about 1850mas,).Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate 6.3b. A mixed species, uneven-aged Gedeo "agroforest", an example from the
Jaanjaamoo area(midlandzone,about 1850masl).Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate6.3c.Anenseteseedlingraisedfrom botanicalseed.
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Plate 6.4a. Reiteration in coffee (Coffea arabicaL RUBIACEAE), an example from the
Banqqo-Okkoto area(midlandzone,about2100masl).Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate 6.4b. Litter on the root floor, an example from the Dodoro area (midland zone,
about2000masl).Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate 6.5. Crop management on the basis of one - plant eco-unit. An example from the
Bilooyaaarea(midlandszone, 1800masl).Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate6.6. Useoftheroot floor for shade-tolerant crops,anexamplefrom theCiicuuarea
(lowland zone, about 1680m asl). The plant depicted is taro or godarre (Collocasia
esculenta). Photobytheauthor(2000).
Plate 6.7. Honey production in the tree canopy, an example from the Arraammo area
(midland zone, about 1850m asl). Beehives inAlbizzia gummifera (MlMOSACEAE)tree.
Such trees are seen as producing ecosystems and not mutilated. According to farmers,
honeybees arepeace-loving creatures and donot occupy hives inmutilated trees.(Photo
bytheauthor, 1999).
Plate 7.1.Moonaa:fromthe Daroo area, highland zone (about 2800m asl). This is an
enclosurewithaviewtothecollectionofcattlemanureduringnighttimes.Cattlearekept
in the moonaa during thenight and their droppings are collected, onthe spot. Trampled
and mixed with the soil, the droppings replenish the soil for one or more growing
seasons,depending ontheamount ofthemanure collected. On land meant for perennial
cropping, such as growing ensete, the enclosure iskept longer than in annual croplands.
Farmers rotate the enclosure and in this way, avoid the need for transporting cattle
manure.(Phototakenbytheauthor(2000).
Plate 7.2. An example of mismanaged coffee field from Bilooyaa area (midland zone,
1860masl).Themajor factor islackofshadetrees.(Photobytheauthor, 1998).
Plate 8.1.Use of ensete {Ensete ventricosum (Welw.) Cheesman MUSACEAE)leaves and
leaf-sheaths for thatching.Note thethatching of the twohuts,theright hut thatchedwith
dried leaf-sheaths (oofee) andleft hutthatchedwith leaves(hochcho). Phototakenbythe
author, 1999,from MichchilleUddoarea,highlandzone.
Plate8.2.Quncisa, afavorite dishofenseteamongtheGedeo.
Plate 8.3. A three-dimensional map of the Gedeo country and its surroundings derived
from radarsatelliteimages.
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Appendices
Appendix 1.Checklist ofQuestions usedindata collection
Enset-basedGedeo "agroforests": questionnaire andresearch questions
Part I.Achecklist ofquestionstobeadministered tofarming families
Name (including grandfather's)
Ageofyourfirst born

off-farm occupation (ifany)

married/divorced/widowed

(Female)

Male

Female

Kebele
Marital status

Numberofchildrenliving

Number ofchildren deceased
Off (male)

sex (M/F)woreda

Male

Number ofchildren married

Number ofhousehold members

1.1.Constraints toenseteproduction (for both sexes)
1. Whatproblems doyou have ingrowing ensete!
2. How doyoujudgetherateofensetegrowth? a)Faster/ Why?
3. Slower? Why?
4. Not changed? Why?
5. How long does ittakeaganttichchotoflower startingfromfieldplanting?
6. Whatdoyouthink isthesource oftheproblem?
7. Whatdoyouthink isthesolution totheproblem?
8. Whatensetediseaseshaveyouobserved inyourneighbor's farm? When?
9. Inyour own farm? When?
10. Doyouthink badda'aaregenerally harmful toensete? Why?
11. Whatkinds ofbadda'agrowinyourfarm? Wouldyounamethem?
12. Which ofthese areuseful for livestock?
13. Which arenoteatenby livestock? Why?
14. Which areuseful asmedicine? Forwhich ailment(s)?
15. Whicharegood for soil? Howandwhy?
16. Whicharenot good for soil?Why?

Female
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17. Which ensetedisease istheworst? Why?
18. Whatdoyouthink isthe solution? Why?
19. Haveyou ever observed ensetetypesresistant tothedisease? Why?
20. What ensetepestshaveyouobserved inyourneighbor's farm? When?
21. What ensetepestshaveyou observed inyour own farm? When?
22. How doyou seetheproblem ofbadda'ainenseteplantations ingeneral?Why
23. Inyourneighbor's farm?
24. Inyour own farm?
25. Whichbadda'aistheworst for enseteplantations? Why?
26. Howdoyoucontrol badda'a?
27. Inyour neighbor's farm? Inyour own farm?
28. Howdoyoucompare ensetepestsanddiseases withpestsof other crops?Why?
29. What measures doyou usetoavoidthepest and/or disease?
30. Howdoyou seeresistance ofensetetypestothepestand/or disease?
31. Whydoyouthink itwasnotaffected bydisease and/orpest?
32. Which ensetetypesaremorefrequent inyour farm? Why?
33. Which ensetetypesareleast frequent? Why?
34. Howdoyou seetheroleof enseteplants in soilimprovement? Why?
35. Howdoyourate ensetetypes for theireffects onthe soil?
36. Which ensetetype(s)doyouthink arebest for soil improvement? Why?
37. How doyoujudgetheeffect of badda'aon soilconservation and/ordevelopment? Why?
38. How manytimes areyour enseteplantations weededwithin ayear? Why?
39. Whateffect doyouthink badda'a haveonthegrowth ofenseteWhy?
40. Howdoyou estimatethetimeyouspend inyour farms? Why?
41. How manytimesdoyou slashyour fields? Why?
42. How long (months inayear)does ittakeyou? Why?
43. Inwhatseason (s)doyoufieldplantsimaa{ensete suckers)? Why?
44. How manyplantsdoyouplantwithin theyear? Why?
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45. Inwhat seasons(s)doyoucultivate thenewlyplated enseteplants? Why?
46. How longdoes ittakeyou tocultivateyour soil? Why?
47. How doyou field-plant your huuffe:block byblock orenrichment planting ?Why?
48. Whichtypeofplanting ismorecommon inyourarea-block-field plantingorenrichment planting?
Why?
49. Whichtreesdoyouthink aregood for ensete! Why?
50. Whichtrees doyouthink arenotgood for ensete! Why?
51. Which doyouthink isbetter,plantingensetealoneorintercropping itwithcoffee and/or other
crops? Why?
52. Howdoyouraisesimaa(ensetesuckers)? Why?
53. Whendoyouplant enseteplants intothefield?Why?
54. How doyou compare thepresentrateof ensetegrowthtoapreviousone, saywhen youwere
onlyasmall child? Why?
55. How manyyearsdoesaganttichchoplant inyour farm,fromfield-plantingtoflowerinitiation,
take? Why?
56. How doyou seethisduration oftime?Whatwouldyou dotosolvetheproblem?
57. Other questions.

1.2.Questions onenseteharvest and processing
1. Atwhatdevelopment stagedoyouharvest ensete? Why?
2. Whattoolsdoyouuse for harvestingensete?
3. Howdoyou select theplants for harvest?
4. How manydaggichosdoyou have?
5. How manyidagoosdoyou have?
6. How manybeyaasdoyou have?
7.

Howmany ensetefarms doyou have?

8. How doyou seetheadequacy ofyour ensetesupply? Why?
9. How manyenseteplants doyouharvest atatime? Why?
10. Wheredoyouprocessyour enseteplants? Why?
11. Whydoyourotate theprocessing site (hassuwwa)?
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12. Wouldyoutell me stepby stephowyouuproot theplant andpreparetheparts forhooggoo
(processing)?
13. Would youtell mestepby stephowyouwould proceed withhooggoo(enseteprocessing)?
14. How long would ittakeyoutoscrapethepseudo-stem ofasingledaggichcho?
15. Pulverization ofthecormofasingle daggicho?
16. Whatproducts doyougetfrom scraping (thepseudo-stem) andpulverization (corm)ofa single
idagoo?
17. Asingledagicho?
18. Asingle beyaa?
19. Asingleguumee?
20. Whichonedoyouprefer toharvest daggichooridagoo? Why?
21. Which onegivesyoumorebu'la, daggichooridagoo? Why?
22. Whichonegivesyoumorefiber(haanxxa),daggichchooridago? Why?
23. How longwould ittakeyoutoprocess (hooggoo) onedaggicho! Why?
24. Howlongwould ittakeyoutoprocess {hooggoo) oneidagoo? Why?
25. What isthebest season for processing (hooggoo)enseteplants? Why?
26. What stageofenseteisbest for harvest? Why?
27. Which ensetetype(s)giveshigherbiomass (unfermented) perplant?
28. Which ensetetypeisbest for guume(ha'michcho)? Why?
29. How many ensetetypes doyou know?
30. Would youlistorname them?
31. How manytypes ofthese doyouhaveinyour farm?
32. Would youtell mehowyouproceed inassisting good fermentation?
33. Whatitems doyouneed for thistaskandwhatprecautions doyoutake?
34. How many usurrasof waasaadoyouexpectfromasingle daggicho?
35. Howmany usurraas ofwaasa doyou expect from a singleidagoo?
36. Froma single beyaa?
37. Oneidagoo?Why?
38. Froma singleguumee?
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39. How longdoesittaketoferment adaggicho? idagoo? beyaa?guumee?
40. Whatdoyouthink determinestherateof fermentation?
41. Which ferments faster, beyaa?idagooordaggicho? Why?
42. How fast? Why?
43. Whichenseletypesnormally ferment faster? Why?
44. How fast isit?
45. Whichensetetypes ferment slowly? Why?
46. How slow isit?Why?
47. Would you tell mewaysofshortening it,ifany?
48. How doyou seeproblems infermentingensete?
49. What doyou think arethesource(s) of theproblems? Why?
50. What doyouthink determines thequality ofwaasaa(fermented ensete food)?
51. Which onegivesyoumore waasa,daggichooridagoo? Why?
52. Which ensetetype(s)give(s)waasaaofhighest quality?
53. Where doyou storewaasa? for how long?
54. Howlongwould waasaabestored without lossofquality?
55. Otherquestions.
1.3.Ensete products(from Ganttichoensetetype)
1. Whatproducts doyou getfrom thisensetetype?
2. What for doyouusethese? Why?
3. Would you tell metheamount obtainedfroma singledaggicho?
4. Asingleidagoo?
5. Asinglebeyaa?
6. Which ensetetypedoyouthink isbetter intheamount ofwaasaobtained? Why?
7. Which ensetetype(s)doyou think is/are good for thequality ofwaasa? Why?
8. Intermsofthequantity ofwaasaa? Why?
9. Which ensetetype(s) is/arepredominant inyour farm? Why?
10. Wouldyoutellmethetypes ofensetewhose cormisboiled and eaten?
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11. Whichtype(s) is/arebestfor this purpose?
12. Howmany ofthese doyouhave inyour farm?
13. Howmany usurrasofwaasa doyouget from asingle daggichoofthisensetetype?
14. Howmany usurrasofbu'la?
15. Howmany usurrasofwaasaafrom asingle idagool
16. Asingle beyaal
17. Whichenseteproduct isthemostimportant toyou? Why?
18. How longwould food from a singledaggichofeed youandyour family without other foodstuffs
purchased from markets?
19. With aminimum ofother foodstuffs bought in markets?
20. Food from asingle idagool
21. Food from asingle beyaal
22. Other questions.
1.4.Thecarrying capacity ofland planted toensete(for both sexes)
1. Wouldyoutellmehow many enseteplantsyou harvest atatime? Why?
2. Wouldyoutell methenumber ofenseteplantsyou harvested last week?
3. Whichensetetypeswere they?
4. Howmanyplants didyouharvest withinthe lasttwo weeks?
5. Howmanydaggichchol
6. Wowmany idagool
I. How manybeyaa?
8. How manyguumeel
9. How many plantsdidyouharvestwithin last month?
Withinthelasttwomonths? Withinthe lastthree months?
Withinthe last six months?
10. Howmanydaggicho?
II. How many idagool
12. How many beyaal
13. Whatensetetypes werethese?
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14. Doyouthink there isashortage ofmatureenseteplants inyour farm? Why?
15. Whatdoyouthinkarethereasons for theshortageoiensee plantsinyour field?
16. Howdoyourankthequality ofpresent enseteplantswithearlierones?Why?
17. Whatdoyouthink madethequalitybetter? Lower? Why?
18. Whatdoyouthink madethequality lowerthan previous ones? Why?
19. Howdoyoujudgethetimetakenbythefermentation process? Why?
20. Hasitincreased, shortened orunchanged? Why?
21. Howdoyou seetheneedtobuyensetefood (waasaa)from markets? Why?
22. Howdoyou seetheneedtobuy food items likebread,wheat grain,maize grain, teffgrain,barley
orothers from markets,asasupplementtowaasaa?Why?
23. What elsetoyoubuy from markets? Why?
24. Howoften doyou eatfood otherthanensete(injera,bread,rootslike
sweetpotato,boyina,ha'micho(ensetestem)?
25. Other questions.
1.5. Preparation ofanensete dish (for ladies only)
1. Howmany different dishes couldbeprepared from waasaa!
2. Pleasenamethese andtheoccasions when they arefrequently prepared?
3. How longdoes ittaketoprepare each?Why?
4. Whichdish ismost frequented? Why?
5. How longwill ittaketoprepare thisdish?
6. Whichdish isthemostprestigious? Why?
7. How longdoes ittaketoprepare it?Why?
8. Whichdish isregarded lowly?Why?
9. How longdoes ittaketoprepare it? Why?
10. Whichdishtook longer toprepare? Why?
11. Whichdishwaseasiesttoprepare? Why?
12. How longdoesittaketoprepare it?Why?
13. Whichdishisverydifficult toprepare? Why?
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14. How long doesittaketoprepare it?Why?
15. What dishesarecommonly prepared inyoursurrounding? Why?
16. Atwhatoccasion aretheseprepared? Why?
17. What are theensetetypes inyour surrounding thecorms
Ofwhichareboiled and eaten?
18. Which oftheseareregardedthebest? Why?
19. How longdoes ittaketilleachreaches theharvestable stage? Why?
20. Howmany ofthesedoyouhave inyourfarm? Why?
21. Other questions.

1.6. Marketing farm products (for both sexes)
1. Whatmarkets arethere inyour vicinity?
2. Which one(s) doyouvisit mostoften? Why?
3. Whichone(s)doyou attend only sometimes?
4. Whydoyougoto markets mostofthetime,tosellortobuy?
5. Whatitemsdoyousell inmarkets? Why?
6. Where doyougetthese items?
7. Whatitemsdoyoubuyfrom markets?
8.

Forhowmuch doyousellan usurraofwaasa"! Why?

9.

Ofmoocaal Why?

10. Ofbu'Ufl Why?
11. Doyou sometimesbuy orsell liveenseteplants? Why?
12. A single idagoo ofgantticho?
13. Asingle beyaaofgantticho?
14. Whatdoyouthink ofthepriceofensetefood, constant?
15. Increasing? Why?
16. Decreasing? Why?
17. Varyingwithtimes? Why?
18. Whatdoyouthink ofthebuyingpower ofmoneyyou
obtainbysellingenseteoritsproducts? Why?
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19. Whatelsedoyou sellinmarkets? Why?
20. Doyou sellcoffee? Where doyouget it?
21. Doyou sellpulses (horsebeans (Viciafaba L.),pea(PisumsativumL.))? Where doyougetthese?
22. Doyou sellmaize,cabbage, sweetpotato,pumpkin (Cucurbitasp.)?Godarre
(Colocassia esculentdf!Boyina(Dioscoreaabyssinica)!
Where doyougetthese?
23. Howdoyou seesellingbarley,wheat, onion orpotato? Why?
24. Which source ofincome ismoreimportant toyou?Why?
25. What doyou spend the moneyyouobtained on?Why?
26. Doyou always haveenough food athome? ordoyou sometimes starve? Why?
27. Whatcropensures thatyouand yourfamily arefedwell? Why?
28. Didyour husband preparee/wete"seedlings" lastyear?Thisyear?Why?
29. Whatdoyouthink oftheadequacy ofthemature enseteplants inyour farm? Why?
30. Other questions.

1.7. Ecological benefits ofensete (for both sexes)
1. Whichensetetype(s) doyouthink is/aregood for thesoil? Why?
2. Whichensetetypes aregood for rainwater conservation? Why?
3. Whatenseteparts doyou leave(asby-product) onthesite?Why?
4. How doyoucomparepart ofenseteregarded asaby-product tothatregarded asedible?
5. Whatbenefits doyou seeinthepartregarded asaby-product? Why?
6. Whatpart oftheby-product haveyouputtouse?
7. Howdoyou seethebenefits of enseteroots? Why?
8. Whateffects doenseterootshaveonthe soil?
9.

Howdoyou seetheimpact ofthecutandcarrysystemofgrazing
(for livestock feeding) onenseteproduction? Why?

10. How doyouseetheeffect ofthispractice onenseteproduction? Why?
11. Whatherbs (badda'a)growtogetherwithyour enseteplants?
12. How doyouseegrowing ensete,particularly younger enseteplants,
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togetherwithherbs (badda'a), Why?
13. Whichdoyouthink isgood, ensetegrownunder shadeorintheopen? Why?
14. Whattypes oftrees doyouthink aregood asenseteshade?Why?
15. Howdoyougrow ensete,inthehomestead? orinthefield?Why?
16. Howdoyoucomparegrowingensetealonewithgrowinginamixture
withother crops?Why?
17. Whatcropsdoyougrowwithensete! Why?
18. How doyou maintain theageofenseteplants grown inamixture?
Enseteplants grown alone?
19. Other questions.

1.9. Thetreecomponents (for both sexes)
1. Whattreetypes doyouhave inyour farm?
2. Howmany ofthesedoyouthink arematureandharvestable,ifneedbe?
3. Howdoyouseetheneedtoplanttree seedlings everyyear?when and why?
4. Whichtreetypes growfrom seedlings planted? Why?
5. Whichtreetypes doself-regenerate? Why?
6. Whoplants thetree seedlings? When?
7. Forwhatpurpose aretheseplanted?
8. Howdoyoucomparenumberoftreetypes inyour farm that regenerate
from stemcoppice(kichcho)andthosethat grow from seed? Why?
9. Thosethatregenerate from root suckers (laakkaj! Why?
10. Which criteria doyouapply forplantingand/orretaining automatically germinating tree seedlings
inyour farm?
11. Which treetypesdoyouhaveinyour farm? Why?
12. Which treesgrow fast? Why?Whatdoyouusethis for?
13. Which treetypes doyouthink arebestasfuel wood? why?
14. Howdoyou seetheproblem ofwood shortage(both for
firewoodand construction)?
15. When doyou feel theshortage? Why?
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16. How doyouseetheadequacy ofyour farm trees?Howdoyouratethe
careyougivetotreesandothercrops? Why?
17. Whichtreetypeisthemost frequent inyour farm? Why?
18. Whichtreetype(s)grow slowly?
19. Whatisthe fastest growing tree inyour farm?
20. Whatdoyouuse itfor? Why?
21. Howwould yourank treesinyour farm intheirrate ofgrowth? Why?
22. How many mature treeshaveyou felled within thelast month?
23. Whatarethemethodsofharvestingtreesand/ortheirproducts?
24. Which oneofthese doyouuse frequently? Why?
25. Wouldyoutellmehowyouwould haveatree felled?
26. Howwould youminimizepossible damage done
toothertreesand/orcrops?
27. Whichmethod doyouthink isbest?Why?
28. How doyou see buying and/or selling livetrees?Why?
29. Whichtreetypeswerehigh indemand? Why?
30. Howdoyouseethemonetary value oftrees? Increasing/decreasing? Why?
31. How doyoucomparethemoney obtained from sellingthe fuel
woodtrees andthetimetakentogrow them?Why?
32. Whendoyouthink thebuying andselling oftimber/lumber/ trees
inyour areabegan? Why?
33. Howdoyou seethesituation? Why?
34. How doyoujudge theeffect oftree sellingtoyour surrounding? Why?
35. Otherquestions.

1.10. TheCoffee (for both sexes)
1. Wouldyoutellmehow manycoffee farms doyou have?
2. Howmany sacksofdriedbeansdoyouget from it/them each year?
3. Please estimatethemoneyobtainedbyyou andyour family by
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selling luu'lo,freshberries orfruitsof coffee?
4. Howdoyoujudge theproductivity ofyour coffee trees? Why?
5. Howdoyoucompare thelifespan of yourcoffee treeswith those
ofyour father's time?Why
6. Howdoyouseethesustainability ofcoffee yield? Why?
7. Howdoyouseetheneedtoplant coffee seedlings every year? Why?
8. Wheredoyou getthe seedlings?
9. What kind ofplantingdoyou follow: block/enrichmentplantingorboth?Why?
10. Which one,doyouthink, islarger,theareaunder enseteorthatoccupiedbythecoffee? Why?
11. Howdoyou compare thelarger areainno.10abovewiththatinyour father's time?Why?
12. Whatishappening tothisarea(mentioned under no.l1)?Decreasing/increasing? Why?
13. Whichoneinthepastoccupied the larger area, ensetelcoffee! Why?
14. How doyouseethissituation? Why?
15. Whichtreesdoyouthink arebest for thecoffee? Why?
16. Whichtrees doyouthink arenot good? Why?
17. Whichtreesdoyouthink aregood for enseteandwhich arenotgood?Why?
18. Howdoyou seetheplanting ofcoffee under eucalyptus? Why?
19. Howdoyou seetheplanting ofenseteunder eucalyptus? Why?
20. Howdoyou seetheeffect ofeucalyptusonthe soil?
21. Howdoyouseetheeffect ofeucalyptus onwater?
22. What aretheproblemsyouhavewith coffee growing?
23. Whichproblem isforemost toyou?Why?
24. Whathaveyou donetosolvetheproblem? Why?
25. Whatdoyou say about current coffee prices? Why?
26. Whatdoyou say of theprice ofakilooffresh coffee anda
kiloofdriedcoffee? Why?
27. How doyou sellyourcoffee: dried/fresh/both? Why;
28. Whatdoyou say ofthetime you spend in fresh coffee preparation and
drycoffee preparation? Whichtakesmoreofyour time? Why?
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29. Howdoyouspendyourcoffee income?
30. Howoften doyougoto markets?
31. Why doyou goto markets?
32. Howdoyou seesupplementing yourensetefood with grains
from themarket? Why?
33. Howdoyou seetheproposition thatcoffee belongs tohusbands
while ensetebelongs towives?Why?
34. Howwould youreact ifyour wife sellswaasa inmarkets andyour
enseteplantationwasbeingundermined inthisway?Why?
35. How doyoureact totreating ensetemorethancoffee? Why?
36. Howdoyou seegrowing coffee with ensete! Why?
37. Whatdoyouthink,thecoffee benefits from theensete!
38. Whatdoyouthink theensetebenefits from the coffee?
39. Whichtreetypesdoyouuseasshade? Why?
40. Which ofthesedoyouthink arebestfor thebetter yieldofcoffee? Why?
41. Whichtrees areworst togrowwith coffee? Why?
42. Whatdoyouthink thetreesgivetothe coffee?
43. Howdoyou seepresent mortality ofcoffee trees:decreasing/increasing?Why?
44. Whatdoyouthinkcausesthedeathofcoffee trees?
45. What stepshaveyoutakento solvetheproblem? Why?
46. How doyou seethe result?
47. How doyou fell treeswithout damagingthe coffee?
48. Other questions.
1.11.TheLivestock component (for both sexes)
1. Whatfarm animalsdoyouhave?
2. Howdoyou seethe importance ofyour livestocktoyour family? Why?
3. Whatdoyou sayabouttheproblemsofyour livestock?
4. What doyoudotosolvethe problems?
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5. Howdoyou seetheimportance offarm animals for soilmaintenance? Assource ofcash income?
As insurance?
6. Whatarethemajor problems inkeepinganimals inyourarea?Why?
7. Other questions.
1.12. The"weedy"herbaceous plants(Badda'a)(for both sexes)
1. Whatherbs grow inyour farm?
2. Which herbs areedible? When?
3. Whichherbsareusedasmedicine? Forwhich ailments?
4. Whichherbs aregood for soilenrichment? Why?
5. Which herbs donotgrow inyour farm butdogrow inyourneighbor's farm? Why?
6. Whichofthese areedible?When?How?
7. Wouldyouplease namebadda'a youknowgrowing inyour locality?
8. Howdoyouseetheabundanceofthesebadda'awithtime?Why?
9. Howdoyou seeremovingallbada'afromfieldsinordertoincrease cropgrowth? Why?
10. Howdoyouseethecompetition between bada'aandcrops? Why?
11. Otherquestions.
1.13.Farm Production andproductivity (for both sexes)
1. Howdoyouratepresent andpast timefarmers havetospend onfarms ? Why?
2. Whatdoyouthink isthemostpressingproblem farmers face inyour areanow? Why?
3.

Whatdoyou think isthemostimportant constraint toincreasetheproduction? Why?

4.

Whatdoyou sayoftheproductivity ofyour farm? Why?

5.

Howdoyou relate soil fertility toproductivity? Why?

6.

Whatdoyou think isthesolution(s) for decreasing land productivity?

7.

Howdoyou seetherequirement oftilling/plowing/ your land inayear?

8.

Howdoyoucompareyour situation withthat ofyour father?

9.

Whendomost farmers inyour community plowtheir land: inrainyordry seasons? Why?

10. When doyouplowyourland: indryorrainyseasons? Why?
11. Whatdoyousay aboutworkingthesoil duringrainy seasons? Why?
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12. Whathappens doyouthinktothesoilifploughed duringrainy seasons ?Why?
13. Whathappens tothecrop(s)? Why?
14. Whichone iseasierdoyouthink,workingthesoil inthedry seasonsorinrainy seasons?Why?
15. Whatdoyou sayaboutthenumber ofsacksofdriedcoffee beansyougeteveryyear?Why?
16. Howmany sacksdoyouget ingoodyears?
17. Howmany sacksdoyou get inbadyears?
18. Whatdoyou sayoftheyield ofensetefood perplant?
19. Istheamount perplant increasing? Why?
20. Istheamount perplant decreasing,Why?
21. How doyou seetherole oftreesinhelping stabilizeproduction? Why?
22. What types oftreesdoyouthink aregood for soil?Why?
16. Which treetypesdoyouusefor soil improvement? Why?
17. Whattypes oftreesdoyouthink aregood for shade? Why?
18. Whattreetypesdoyouuseascoffee shade?Why?
19. Whattreetypes doyouuse asenseteshade? Why?
20. Whattreetypes arebetter for fuel wood? Why?
21. Whattree types doyouuse asfuel wood?Why?
22. Howmany fuel wood trees inamonth? Why?
23. Whatmedicinal enseteplantsdoyouhave inyour farm? Forwhataliments doyouusethem?
24. Whatenseteplants inyour farm areedible unfermented?
25. How many flowering enseteplantsdoyou haveinyour farm?
26. Howdoyoucompare thenumber ofyourfloweringenseteplants andyour family's yearly demand
for ensete1? a)just sufficient (b)morethanneeded? Why?
27. Hasyour family ever faced shortage offlowering enseteplants? Why?
28. How many maturetrees didyou fell inthelast six months?
29. How manywouldyouneed for thecoming six months?
30. Hasyour family ever faced shortage offuel wood?Why?
31. Howdoyou fell trees?
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32. How doyouprunetrees?
33. Howdoyouprotect cropsunderneath thetreebeing pruned/felled?
34. Howmanymaturetreesdoyouhaveinyour farm?
35. How doyouseeplanting tree seedlings everyyear?Why?
36. Where doyou gettheseedlings from?
37. Whichtrees inyour farm grow fast?
38. Whichtreesinyourfarm growvery slowly?
39. Howdoyou seetendingcoppicegrowth? Why?
40. Howdoyou seetendingroot suckers? Why?
41. Whichdogrow faster? root suckers or stemcoppices? Why?
42. Whattreesinyourfarm produced rootsuckers?Whatabout stemcoppices?
43. How longdoesittakeyou (daysinayear)toharvest yourfieldof coffee?
44. Howmanytimesdoyouhavetoslashyourcoffee farmwithinayear?Why?
45. Howmany months doyou spend inyourcoffee andensetefarms inayear?Why
46. Whendoyouthink isthebesttimetocultivateyourland?Why?
47. When domost farmers cultivate land?Why?
48. Whendomostfarmers felltrees inyoursurrounding? Why?
49. When domostfarmers cutensetefor coppicing? Why?
50. Howdoyoucutensetefor coppicing?
51. Tellme ifthere areotherways ofdoingit?
52. Which onedoyouprefer? Why?
53. Whatdoyou say ofthetime for plantingensetesuckers?
54. Isthere aparticulartime for plantingensete? Why?
55. Whathappens,doyouthink,toenseteplanted inrainy seasons?
56. Ifproblematic, Whyisthis?
57. Everyyear? Why?
58. How doyou seethe supply ofensete"seedlings"athand?Why?
59. Where doyou gettheseedlings? Why?
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60. When doyoucutenseteplants for raising seedlings?
61. Why, doyouthink, isthisparticulartime selected for thejob?
62. Areenseteseedlingsreadily available inyou community? Why?
63. How manytimesdoyouhavetoslashyoucoffee farm inayear? Why?
64. How long doesslashingbadda'atakeyouperyear?
65. How many enseteplants doyoucutperyear for suckerproduction?
66. Howlongdoescuttingensetefor suckerproduction takeyouperyear?
67. Howlongdoestransplantingthesuckerstogetherwiththemothercormtakeyou?
68. How much timetakes separating the suckers from themother cormsandplanting them inaline
(huuffee)">
69. How manyensetesuckers (simaa) doyouplantperyear?
70. How long doesthework takeyou?
71. How manytrees doyou fell for firewood peryear?
72. Whatdoyou sayabout theprotection ofcropsbeneath the trees?
73. How longdoesthework takeyou?
74. Howdoyougoonplantingtrees?
75. How long doesthework takeyouperyear?
76. Howlongdoespickingcoffee takeyouperyear?
77. What doyou sayofhoneyproduction inyour farm?
78. How manyhivesdoyou have?
79. Where doyouhang these? Why?
80. When doyou hangthebeehives? Why?
81. When aretheseoccupied? Why?
82. When doyouharvest honey? Why?
83. How much honeydoyou harvest ingoodyears?
84. What doyousayaboutthe income from thesaleofhoney?
85. Howdoyou seethefreedom tohangbeehives ontrees
belongingtoyourneighboring farmers? Why?
86. Whatdoyou sayabouttheproblems ofhoney production?
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87. Howmanyoftheseareoccupied bybees?
88. How doyou seethe species/age quality oftreespreferred bybees? Why?
89. What doyou sayaboutthetime offlowering oftrees inyour surrounding?
90. Whichtrees doyouthink havethebestflowersfor honeyproduction? Why?
91. Which flowers arenotgoodfor goodhoneyproduction? Why?
92. Which treesdoyouthink aregood for hangingbeehives in? Why?
93. In ordertogetbetteryields,whatdoyouaddtothe soil?Why?
94. Howdoyoupreparethesoil for enseteplanting? Why?
95. Whatdoyouaddtoenseteafter fieldplanting? Why?
96. Howdoyou seetheneed toremove badda'afromenseteplantations? Why?
97. Howdoyoupreparethesoil forcoffee planting? Why?
98. Howdoyou seetheneedtoremove badda'afromthe coffee?
99. Whatdoyouaddtofieldplanted coffee? Why?
100. How doyouprepare land for sowingbarley? Why?
101. Whatwillyoudotoavoid badda'afrom thebarleyfield?Why?
102. Howdoyouprepare the soilfor sowing maize? Why?
103. Howdoyouseetheneedtoavoid badda'afromamaizefield?Why?
104. Howdoyouprepare landfor onionplanting? Why?
105. Howdoyouseetheneedtocultivateand avoidweedfromthe
onionfield?Why?
106. Howdoyou seetheroleofenseteby-products insoilmaintenance? Why?
107. Howdoyou compare by-products ofother crops suchasmaize,
barely, with thoseofensete1? Why?
108. Howdoyou control soil erosion?
109. How doyou seetherole ofenseteinerosion control? Why?
110. Howdoyou seethefunction offarm yard manure insoilmaintenance? Why?
111. Howdoyoucompare manurefromdifferent farm animals?
112. How doyou seetheneedtoworkthesoilthoroughly? Why?
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113. How doyou compare litterfromtreeswith farmyard manure
for soilmaintenance? Why?

114.Whichtreesaregood for thesoilandwhich treesarenotgood for thesoil?Why?
115.It iscommonly saidthat coffee isfor husbands asenseteisfor wives; how doyou
see this proposition? Why?
116.

How doyou seetheeffect oftheforegoing belief onthefood availability ofyour
surrounding? Why?

117.

How doyou seetheproposition; enseteandcoffee areliketheright
andleft handsof aperson,helping eachother? Why?

118.

Howdoyou seethe incomeofenseteandcoffee: which oneis
moreimportantto yourhousehold? Why?

119.

Howdoyou seethe statement; husbands misusethe income
from coffee and wives misuse theincomefromensete"? Why?

120.

Other questions.

PartIIQuestions forDevelopment Personnel
2.1.ForDevelopment Extension Agents
1. Howdoyoudefine theGedeo landuse?
2. How doyoucomparethese toagro-forestry systems? Why?
3.

How doyouratetherole ofagro-forest components,viz.,ensete,multipurpose trees orcoffee for
environmental protection?

4. Howdoyouratetheroleofagro-forest components, viz.,ensete,coffee andmulti-purpose trees
for food security inGedeo zone? Why?
5. How doyou compare theroleofcereal crops,viz.,maize,barley,pulses (chickpea andhorse
bean),teff, wheat for food security inGedeozone?
6. Howdoyou ratethe following products as source ofcash :coffee, livestock, honey,ensete
(medium altitudes); pulses (chick pea &horsebean) livestock, barley,honey &vegetables
(onion, garlic&leafcabbage (higher altitudes) and livestock, coffee, honey, maize,wheat, sweet
potato (in lower altitudes)?
7. Howdoyou ratethefollowing problems:population pressure, land shortage,soil degradation,
deforestation, lack ofgrazing land, drought, diseases &pestsandthieves inGedeozone?
8. Howdoyou seetheproblem ofpopulation pressure andland shortage? Whydoyouthink ensete
farming isincapable offeeding thepopulation? Whatdoyouthink iswrongwithGedeo ensete
farming?
9. How doyou seetheproblems ofpestsand diseases intheGedeozone? Doyouthink itreally isa
serious problem? Why?
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10. Howdoyouseedrought-resistance ofensete?Whydoyouthink enseteisrelatively resistant to
drought? Howdoyourelatethischaracteristic of ensetetosoil conservation?
11. Doyouseetheconflict between thecut-and-carry forage amongfarmers andthesustainability of
farmlands? Howdoyourelatethisproblem withthebalance ofbiomassexported andthat retained
onthe site?
12. Giventhe soilrehabilitating characteristics ofenseteandassociated multi-purpose trees,howdo
youtrace theproblemofsoil degradation?
13. Howwould youreacttotheproblem ofsoil degradation? Howdoyoucompareuseofmodern
chemical fertilizers andbio-fertilizers likemanureandcompost? Why?
14. Whatdoyouthink isthemost sustainableand least-cost solution totheproblem? Why?
15. Ifyouhadthemeans,whichproblem ofGedeofarmers:poor saving,failure tousefertilizers to
increaseproduction, failure to follow modernways offarming- wouldyou approach first tosolve?
Why?
16. Howdoyou see intensification ofthe farm components asa solution toshortage ofagricultural
land? What components wouldyou increase?
17. Given appropriate conditions andresources,howwouldyou intervene intheGedeoway of life?
2.2. Questions for theSupervisors oftheDevelopment Extension Agents
1. Whatcouldbesaidoftheplacement offarm components inrelation tohomestead? What
components areplanted inthehomestead? Why? Whatcomponents areplanted inthefield? Why?
2. Whataretheprinciples applied by farmers intheir day-to-day AF management?
3. Whatecosystem properties doyouthink farmers utilize infollowing theprinciples of
management?
4. Whatcouldbesaid oftheplacement ofcomponents inrelation toeach other?How theeven/uneven-aged plantations ofdiverse components comparewith systems of mono-cropping?
5. Whatcould be saidofthearrangement ofcropsintime and space?
6. Whatcould besaidofthemaintenance ofthemixture? How itcouldbecompared with the
maintenance of mono-crops?
7. What could besaidofthekinds ofinputsandoutputs;abouttheamount, timeandway of
application?
8. Whatcould besaid ofthecapability for future production orrather its improvement?
9. What istheattitude ofGedeo farmers towards thelimitations oftheir agro-ecosystems?
10. What feasible waysofintervention toassist farmers intheir efforts couldbe designed?
11. How dofarm households, other farm components andmarkets reacttoproduceabalanced
working condition?
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12. Canthehumancomponent goonexertingpressure onthebiophysical components toyield toits
aspirations orshould therebeatwo-way interaction, biophysical components equally exerting
pressure onthehuman component toadapt?Towhichcategory dotheGedeobelong?
13. Whatarethepotentials andconstraints ofGedeo landuse?Howdo farmers copewiththese?
14. Whatdoyouthink aretheunique ecological attributes ofensete inmaintaining theproduction
base intact?
15. Howdoesmanagement derive abalanced production andprotectionfromthediverse interactions
ofthesystems and subsystems?
16. What aretrendsintheadaptive strategies ofthebiophysical andhuman components?
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Appendix 2a.ListofFarmersformally contacted
Name
Head
Uraagoo BaddooDharroo
Chabasso Quxxu Badachcho
Tasfayee Danbbobii Dharro
Hoxxeessa Dukkalle Borojji
Bayyanaa Baallii Suubboo
Worraasso Goobanaa Godaanaa
Taaddalaa Duubee Ginddaa
Shifarraa Goobanaa Weddoo
DiidooWaaqooNushuu
Alamaayyoo Araarssoo Dharroo
Ayyalaa Gege'a
Baggajjoo Bonjjaa Qerroo
Biishawuu Hijjo
Dhaqaboo Shotaa
Elelluu Buudhaa
Hailee Chollo Chodoro
MaamooBiittuu Gurraachcha
Maariqoosii KoyyoGuyyo
MokkeeOssee Bajjulee
Muluunashii Arffaasoo
Manggaashaa
Neenqoo Dukkallee Barisoo
NigaatuuWeessii Borojjii
Raaboo Kiphee Kanshshee
Raggaasaa Barisoo Daraaree
SharooDharroo Elddaa
Taaddasaa LammaaNabiiy
Taaddasaa Xumaroo Mijuu
Waaqoo Mijuu Shabbee
Worqinashii Waaqoo Barisoo
AbaraamiiBadhaanee Shotoo
Abbabaa Hi'no Badachcho
Biraanuu DoggomaAdula
Badhaasoo Cinciissa Dharroo
Dassaalagnii Tuuttoo
Jaggoo Goobanaa
Taaddasaa Waataa Bushee
Taaddasaa Saafo'ii Bushee
Taaddalaa Mokkonna Barraaqoo
ZallaqaaKabbadaa

Age

Household size

75
45
42
35
53
65
34
55
75
40
65
71
80
100
56
43
46
45
65
45
39
60
48
39
52
60
69
47
89
60
40
51
36
60
57
65
55
49
45
57

6
10
17
14
8
15
12
12
8
11
6
7
7
7
8
12
10
14
5
3
5
5
9
15
7
3
6
4
5
5
9
10
12
13
8
16
17
11
12
8
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Appendix2b.Mebersofthe FieldGroup
1. Mr.GirmmaGoochcha/highlandzone
2. Mr.Dawit Moges/Kiphee/midlandzone
3. Mr.Kebede Shunxxuu/midland zone
4. Mr.Kifle Birhane/midland zone
5. Mr.MekonnenRoba/lowland zone
6. Mr.Kabada Gammade/lowland zone
7. Mr.Samuel Kekebo/highland zone
8. Mr.Andualem Shifera/highland zone
9. Mrs.Degefech Murtti/supervisor, women's group
10. Mr.Keffalew Rooba/supervisor,men's group
11. Mr.Tadesse Kippie/investigatorand thefieldgroup leader
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Appendix3.Dataonsoilsampling

Management

TEXTURE
silt
42.0
36.0
36.0
32.0
36
22
32
32
30.0
16.0
32.0
34.0
30.0
32.0
28.0
22.0
40.0
24.0
30.0
22.0
32.0
32.0
28.0
28.0
32.0
24.0
34.0
24.0
26.0
28.0
30.0
24.0
34.0
22.0
28.0
22.0

Available P
(ppm)
5.8
2.0
5.0
1.0
4.4
3.2
17.6
3.4
2.2
1.6
3.8
4.2
2.8
1.6
0.8
0.6
2.0
1.8
5.4
4.2
0.8
1.0
1.2
1.0
1.8
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.2
1.0
2.0
0.2
2.2
0.2
trace
trace

Total Nitrogen

(%)

Organic
Matter (%)
7.2
5.6
3.6
2.6
7.1
4.5
6.6
3.9
3.5
2.6
6.9
3.2
6.9
3.4
5.6
5.1
4.4
2.6
4.8
3.1
4.6
3.1
3.6
2.8
4.7
3.2
3.9
2.2
1.6
1.3
1.7
2.2
3.9
1.9
2.9
2.6

C:N
ratio
11.0
10.0
9.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
11.0
8.0
10.0
13.0
12.0
14.0
9.0
12.0
10.0
10.0
7.0
9.0
13.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
7.0
9.0
9.0
7.0
7.0
9.0
10.0
10.0
8.0
8.8
8.8
8.0
11.0

A l l 0-30
A l l 030-60
A12 0-30
A12 30-60
El 1 0-30
El 130-60
E12 0-30
E12 30-60
E21 0-30
E2130-60
E22 0-30
E22 30-60
MEC1 0-30
MEC130-60
MEC2 0-30
MEC2 30-60
ME1 0-30
ME130-60
ME2 0-30
ME2 30-60
MM1 0-30
MM1 30-60
MM2 0-30
MM2 30-60
MAI 0-30
MA130-60
MA2 0-30
MA230-60
A31 0-30
A3130-60
A32 0-30
A3230-60
M31 0-30
M31 30-60
M32 0-30
M32 30-60

sand
22.0
28.0
34.0
24.0
28
26
36
20
26.0
16.0
30.0
26.0
26.0
12.0
26.0
14.0
20.0
16.0
24.0
20.0
20.0
16.0
14.0
22.0
32.0
20.0
34.0
20.0
44.0
36.0
42.0
40.0
28.0
24.0
30.0
26.0

Depth

Sand (%)

Silt (%)

Clay(%)

pH (H2o)

P av (ppm)

T.N

O.M (%)

C:N

0-30, n = 7
95% C.I. ±
30-60, n= 7
95%C.I±

26.6
7.8
20.0
3.8

33.0
3.2
27.1
3.8

40.1
7.1
51.6
7.9

5.8
0.5
5.5
0.5

2.4
1.6
1.5
1.1

0.4
0.1
0.2
0.1

5.3
1.0
3.4
0.7

9.9
1.6
9.5
1.2

A=Annual cropsfield
E=Ensete field
M=Mixed croppingfield

clay
36.0
36.0
26.0
36.0
36
42
32
48
44.0
68.0
38.0
40.0
44.0
56.0
46.0
64.0
40.0
60.0
46.0
58.0
48.0
52.0
58.0
50.0
36.0
56.0
32.0
56.0
30.0
36.0
28.0
36.0
38.0
54.0
42.0
52.0

5.7
5.1
5.6
5.9
5.1
5.5
7.2
6J
5.8
4.9
6.5
6.6
5.2
4.7
4.9
4.9
6.3
6.4
6.6
6.5
5.6
5.2
5.0
4.7
5.1
5.2
5.6
5.4
5.6
6.1
5.4
5.2
7.6
7.3
5.9
7.0

0.7
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.52
0.27
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.2
03
0.2
03
0.2
0J
0.2
0J
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.1
0.2
0.1

(%)
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MEQ/100 g soil
ppm

Management
A l l 0-30
A l l 030-60
A12 0-30
A12 30-60
El 1 0-30
El 130-60
E12 0-30
El2 30-60
E21 0-30
E2130-60
E22 0-30
E22 30-60
MEC1 0-30
MEC130-60
MEC2 0-30
MEC2 30-60
ME1 0-30
ME130-60
ME2 0-30
ME2 30-60
MM1 0-30
MM1 30-60
MM2 0-30
MM2 30-60
MAI 0-30
MA130-60
MA2 0-30
MA230-60
A31 0-30
A3130-60
A32 0-30
A3230-60

CEC
25.8
22.6
22.4
18.9
27.6
22.9
26.6
25.4
27.9
24.7
21.4
18.9
24.7
18.9
19.7
18.9
27.1
17.4
293
23.5
24.1
20.5
21.8
203
25.6
20.5
23.7
21.4
9.0
17.8
12.4
10.5

k
4.0
1.2
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.4
3.1
23
1.1
0.8
33
1.8
1.2
0.8
0.2
0.2
13
0.7
13
1.0
03
0.5
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.4
03
0.9
1.2
0.8
1.0

CEC
24.9
4.1
21.1
2.3

K
1.4
0.4
0.8
0.4

A=Annual cropsfield
E=Ensetefield
M=Mixed croppingfield
* = SumofBases

Ca
13.6
9.3
14.1
11.7
17.5
10.3
15.8
8.9
18.8
16.7
7.8
5.1
9.5
5.5
53
4.9
13.6
10.6
19.4
17.6
12.0
7.6
8.9
5.1
8.5
6.7
11.0
8.8
5.0
8.0
3.4
3.5

Mg
33
2.1
2.4
1.9
0.2
2.4
4.0
3.0
4.3
3.5
1.6
3.2
3.2
1.9
1.8
1.5
3.1
2.6
4.6
4.0
4.2
2.8
2.6
1.9
3.0
2.2
2.7
4.0
1.2
2.0
1.3
1.4

Fe
23.5
15.2
24.9
19.7
20.3
12.7
29.3
7.2
15.0
7.8
7.6
2.3
9.6
5.9
8.5
3.1
11.8
5.6
12.2
6.0
9.6
5.0
13.6
6.1
9.5
4.5
7.9
4.1
17.8
9.8
19.0
10.3

Mn
16.6
15.4
17.3
13.3
22.2
15.6
23.7
12.1
37.0
29.4
21.3
7.2
21.2
13.4
15.0
8.9
29.4
22.7
33.0
23.6
29.8
25.7
23.9
16.6
25.6
13.1
26.1
15.0
22.4
17.5
24.7
25.8

Ca
12.6
3.2
9.2
2.8

Mg
3.0
0.5
2.7
0.6

Fe
14.5
5.2
7.5
4.4

Mn
24.5
5.0
16.6
4.1

Meq/lOOgsoil

Depth
0-30cm, n= 7
95% C.I. ±
30-60cm, n= 7
95% C.I. ±

Na
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.2
03
0.4
0.5
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.5
0.3
0.5
03
0.6
0.2
0.9
0.2
03
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.6
1.0
0.6
0.8

PPM

Na
0.3
0.2
0.4
0.1

Zn
2.9
0.7
3.4
1.8
3.9
0.8
4.6
0.8
6.8
2.6
1.2
0.2
1.8
0.4
0.6
0.1
2.4
0.8
4.6
1.5
1.7
0.9
1.6
0.4
1.4
0.4
1.5
0.4
1.2
0.8
1.7
0.8

Cu
0.8
0.5
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.6
1.7
0.5
1.3
0.6
0.4
0.1
0.6
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.6
0.3
0.9
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.6
03
0.6
0.3
0.7
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2

BS%
83
58
78
77
67
58
87
57
87
86
60
56
57
46
39
38
67
85
97
87
69
54
58
38
47
45
60
62
86
68
49
63

Sum*
21.5
13.1
17.5
14.6
18.4
133
233
14.6
243
21.2
12.9
10.6
14.1
8.6
7.6
7.2
18.1
14.8
25.5
22.7
16.6
11.1
12.6
7.7
12.0
9.3
14.2
13.2
7.7
12.2
6.1
6.6

%

Sum

Zn
2.8
1.2
0.9
0.6

Cu
0.8
0.3
0.4
0.2

BS
683
12.5
60.5
14.2

PPM

17.1
3.9
11.9
2.6
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Appendix4.BlocktransectsthroughtheGedeo agroforests"
BlockTRANSECT 1
(Highland- zone)
TroughEnsete monoculture
Alt. 2800masl
scale 1100
DaroArea

KeytoblocktransectI(highlandzone)
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Development stage
daggicho
idago
idago
beyaa
beyaa
guumee
guumee
guumee
guumee
guumee
saxa
saxa
saxa
saxa
saxa
kaassa
kaassa
kaassa
kaassa
kaassa

Remark
Mature (harvestable)
Mature (harvestable)
Mature (harvestable)
Mature (harvestable)
Mature (harvestable)
Immature (harvestable if)
Immature (harvestable if)
Immature (harvestable if)
Immature (harvestable if)
Immature (harvestable if)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
Immature (root vegetable)
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Appendix 4.1b
TRANSECT 2
scale1:100 cm
Midland-zone
alt.2000 masi
Dodoro Area

288

Keytoblocktransect2(midlandzone)
No.
1.Enseteventricosum, ganticho
2.E. ventricosum, ganticho
3. Coffea arabica
4. C. arabica
5.E. ventricosum, ganticho
6.E. ventricosum, ganticho
7.E.ventricosum, ganticho
8.Cordiaafricana
8a. Seedling zone
8b.Beehive andbees
9.Hofaa(open space)ofensete
10.E ventricosum, ganticho
11.E.ventricosum, gantticho
12.Milletialferruginea
13a.i?. ventricosum, tooracho
13b.Hoffa(open spce),of coffee)
14.C. arabica
15.Perseaamericana(avocado)
16.E.ventricosm, gantticho
17.Hofaa(open space)ofensete
18. Croton macrostachys
19.Pygeum africanum
20.£. ventricosum, qarasse

Development stage
taosia
Aaoraa
amaatto
gurbbe
guumee
kaassa
daggich/o
darggageessa

Remark
immature
immature
mature
immature
immature
immature
mature
mature

-

-

kaassa
beyaa
qalo
guumee

immature
mature
immature
immature

-

-

gurbbe
gurbbe
beyya

immature
immature
mature

-

-

cimeessa
golqqo
saxxa

mature
immature
immature
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Appends 4 1c
TSANSECT 3
imism-z<m
Tiimasta-Cinashshai16SD n
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Keytoblock transect 3(lowland zone)
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11a
&b
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Species
Enseteventricosum
Coffea arabica
Dregeanasp.(onoono)
Hofa (E. ventricosum)
C. arabica
C. arabica
E.ventricosum
C. arabica
E.ventricosum
Ficussp.
Semi-natural nurseryunder(10)
E.ventricosum
E.ventricosum
Hofa(ofE. ventricosum)
E.ventricosum
Cordiaabyssinica
E.ventricosum
E.ventricosum
Fagaropsissp.Rutaceae
Phaseoluslunatus(qoqee)
Milletialferruginea(coppices)
Hofa(ofE.ventricosum)

Development stage
M(mature, harvestable)
M(mature)
IM (immature, seedling)
- (openspacetobe replanted)
M(mature, producing)
M (mature)
M(beya, harvestable)
M(mature, producing)
M(beyaa, harvestable)
M(reported tobe morethan 300yearsold)
- usedtoproduceseedlingsandotherplanting
materials
IM(guumee,notharvestable yet)
IM(guumee,notharvestable yet)
- (open spacetobe replanted)
IM (guumee,notharvestable yet)
IM (seedling)
M(beyaa, harvestable)
IM(guumee,notharvestable yet)
M (harvestable)
M(Lianascent sp.climbingthetree (no19).
IM (young)
- (tobereplanted) ,harvestable)
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Appendix4.4. Usevalueofthe "weedy"herbaceousvegetation
Gedeo name
Abbuyyo
Adamme
Annannotto
Buuyyichcho
Balliqne
Budhe
Be'laa
Bndde
Banddaleessa
Bookichcha
Ballatto
Cirqqe
Ceekata
Commaekana
Doobbe
Ddorree
Darigu
Facaatoo
Faawwa
Gutichchamme
Gotigole
Guurree
Gorbbisanne
Gorraasanjjo
Gammada
Harashshanne
Hancculle
Haarre
Hinccinne
Henshishalle
Hanqissa
Haranjja
Hanqaqalitto
Kisha'me
Konshishalle
Kalalla, golalooxxa
Kidbe
Kallachcba
Kisha
Laalunxxe
Lacee
Leedde
Luquce
Luxxaa
Miqe
Mujja
Marraca
Nuxa
Qanqqaltto
Qeecee
Qobbo'o
Qancartto
Ramuca

Vegetable

Fodder

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

Soil
maint.
X
X
X
X
X

Medicine

Decoration

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
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Gedeo name
Shokotto
Soyame
Shaagoda
Seesiqo
Siibbee
Simma
Toore
Umogoshe
Xu'naayyee
Xuggeno
Lowland Zone
Ananotto
Axefaaris
Arike
Adama
Balliqane
Budhe
Buqqee faradinxxa
Busho
Bekkekotixxa weesee
Buliwe
Baalddo
Bushootu
Cirqqe
Cooshiqqa
Doobbe xilloxxa
Doobbe golalooxxa
Doobbe gishshinxxa
Dunbbee'la
Duu'me
Doobbe qunxxixo
Duke-barbare
Daa'nikoolaa
Dhangago
Facaatoo
Fawwa
Fiitte
Gaayyole
Gorraasanjjo
Gora
Geeshi'le
Guudhdhe

Ggatimura
Harashshanne
Hancculle
Ha'nasho
Hanxxaxe
Honshishille
Hajiijja
Haranjja
Hinccinne
Hinexcon golalooxxa
Haarre
Hukukube
Hixichcha
Irbbo
Ilqabate
Jimala
Kidhe
Ko'molchcha
Koshole
Kalala

Vegetable

Fodder

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Soil
maint.
X
X
X
X
X

Medicine
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

Decoration

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
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Gedeo name
Kalaate
Laalunxxe
Leeddee
Lacee
Luquce
Luculucu
Maadhdha
Maracci
Mujja
Maxiichcha
Nuxaa
Qorcciisa
Qixal shawe
Qobbo'o
Qodhaasanjjo
Qu'ne
Qeecee
Qunxxuxxo
Quudhee
Qosorro
Qullubbe
Raafoo
Rooriqo
Shiishe
Seesiqo
Shokotto
Shaallo
Shekkitte
Tarcca
Tonttona
Ukeette
Ukukuba
Umigoshe
Xu'naayye
Xuggeno
Xadho
Yasbo

Vegetable

Fodder

Soil
maint.

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Medicine

Decoration
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Appendix5. Research sites
Listoffarmers' associationscontainingresearchsites
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Harooreessa(Wl)
Goolaa(W2)
Jaanjamoo(W27)
Dodoro(W29)
Mokkeenssa(W30)
Chiicuu(WlO)
Galalchcho(W20)
Baasuraa(B5)
Daroo(B6)
Suqqo(Bll)
Menddo-Wolegee(B18)
Haroo-Wolaabuu(B20)
Raphphe-Tooraa(B24)
Laabaa-Reejii (28)
Caqasaa-Liishaa(B29)
GarbbootaLak.l(C7)
Tuulisee(ClO)
Cirriquu(C13)
Dakoo(CI)
Baatii-Gootoo(C28)
Qongga(C31)
Qooqqe(C20)
Wogida(C23)
Bilooyya(K4)
Dabbo(K7)
Bunoo(K20)
Boojjii (K23)
Rakko(K25)
Abbeli(K26)
Gora-Dibaanddibbe(K27)
Harmmuufoo(K28)
Worqqa-Calbbeessa(K33)
Gadabe-Gubata(K30)
Haloo-Barrittii(K37)
Banqqo-Gootitti(K36)
Gadabe-Galchcha(K39)
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CurriculumVitae
TadesseKippieKanshiewasborn on 19September 1966informer Sidamoprovinceand
former Darassa Awuraja, now Gedeo Zone,Wonago woreda, Dodorovillage (Ethiopia).
He obtained his elementary education in the Kale-Hiywot Church temporary village
schools and at Wonago Elementary and Junior Secondary School. After passing the
entrance examination in 1980,hegot access toDilla Comprehensive High School where
he studied four years. Successfully completing the program, he sat for the University
entrance examination. On passing the examination, the Ethiopian Government awarded
him a four-year scholarship in 1985,inany oneofthefew institutions ofhigher learning
in the country. He joined the then Haile Sellassie I University, College of Agriculture
Alemaya. He graduated with the B.Sc. in 1988, specializing in Plant Sciences. The
Alemaya University employed him, at capacities of Assistant Graduate and Assistant
Lecturer, till 1991 when he was awarded an MSc Scholarship by the Netherlands
Government. Tadesse studied intheDepartments ofForestry and Ecological Agriculture,
Wageningen Agricultural University, and followed specialization Silviculture and Forest
Ecology. His M.Sc. Research theme was an ecological analysis of age-old Gedeo land
use. He graduated in 1994. Before returning home, he worked for four months in the
Department of Ecological Agriculture, onhis soil and herbarium samples and developed
histhemeforhis further studies.InreturningtoEthiopia in 1995,hewasoffered ajob,as
DeputyHead,oftheBureaufortheConservation andDevelopmentofNaturalResources,
of the Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples' Region. When the Bureau was
dissolved at the end of 1996,Tadesse went tohis native town, Dilla, to become director
of the Agricultural Bureau for the Gedeo zone. In 1998, the Wageningen Agricultural
University awardedhim asandwich scholarship.In September ofthesameyear,hecame
to Wageningen for a six-month stay, and prepared his Ph.D. research proposal. From
September 1999 up to September 2001, he carried out the fieldwork in the Gedeo
highlands. On the application of Tadesse Kippie, the Wageningen University activated
the last part of the sandwich scholarship in September 2001, and he came to the
Netherlandstowriteuphis findings.

